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NDING APPEAL 
Convicted Kidnaper of Dr. | 

saac D. Kelley Is Re- 

leased After Seven | 

STATE TO SURETY | 

Prof- | 
Hand — Defense 

Counse! Has Year to Per-| 

, convicted kid- | 

Kelley who 

. Louis County | 

walked out 

before 

WARMER TONIGHT, 
POSSIBLY RAIN; 

THE TEMPERATURES. 
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er 

warmer. 

cloudy, 
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east 

night: 
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warmer 

and 

tions. 

Illinois: 

showers 

and in north and 
central 

portion 
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WEATHERBIRD 
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se tomorrow, and in central and 

north portions tonight. 

| Sunset, 5:17; sunrise (tomorrow), 
6:16. ; 

Stage of the Mississippi at St. 
| Louis, 0.5: foot; a fall of 0.3; at 

| Grafton, Ill., 3.7 feet, a fall of 0.1; 
‘the Missouri at St. Charles, 8.1 feet, 

nded by relatives, | 4 fall of 0.1. 
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M home, 

the hond were his 

Teresa Rosegrant, 

and. Hunt road: Joseph 
doh wife, Pauline, of 

Vincent Rose- 
, and Mrs. Virginia 

Lindell boulevard: 
G. Smith and Mrs. 
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. County jail since last 

| when he surrendered on 
—_— « ’ case indictment returned 
ALLINIG . He was originally ar- 
KNOW i the case on Feb. 7 on a| 

IU TO 2 ssued by Justice of the 
CANS GO s wis, but was-released on 

P| d the following day. The 
canceled with his sur- 

larch 20. 
) 
28, Rosegrant’s appli- 

release on a writ of ha- 

* was denied by Circuit 

Mihinney after the State 

“witnesses against Rose- 

pport tts contention that 
m-"the proof was evident 

resumption great.” 
\t of the Law on Bail. 

‘ing Rosegrant’s applica- 
‘il submitted last Satur- 

ige Nolte following his 

in the Kelley case on 
State based its conten- 

terms of Section 3748, 

‘atutes of 1929, which fol- 

Ts 

Cases where an appeal 
' error is prosecuted from 

ent in a criminal cause, 
‘here the defendant is un- 
nce of death or imprison- 

the penitentiary for life, 

or officer authorized to 

‘ay of proceedings under 
‘ding provisions may allow 

habeas corpus, to bring 

ee 
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oF A Guy! he py 
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Te os ‘ defendant, and may there- 
TO GRAB Nim to bail upon a recog- 

SELF SOME c with sufficient sureties, to 

JED WIND / by oved by such court or 

Opposing Arguments. 

contended before Judge 
it the word “may” used in 

'€, indicated that approval 

such cases as Rosegrant’s 
. retionary with the court, 

_ the Legislature had intend- 
A = a e mandatory it would have 
4s a? al _-- ’ «é %? ics, Cree ° word “shall” instead. 

ane Osegrant, however, Rowe 
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the court- 

which will 

ier consideration 

Attorney 
judge Nolte this 

State had no con- 

ilifications of | 

signed 

the formal- 

ross from the charged with 
the 

reached | 
hand | 

| 

left | involving the Knee. 

a restaurant | ; a: 
be- ered from concussion of the brain 
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| Attorney-General yesterday to re- 

ed testimony of impor- | 120000 had registered 

| 

‘their willingness to assist in the 

“ppes" WOMAN BANKER ARRESTED, 
on bond un-/ ACCUSED OF $19,000 THEFT 
Court rules | 

‘Said to Have Confessed at Lynn, 
| Mass., That She Gave Money 
| to Fiance. 
| By the Associated Press, 

| LYNN, Mass., Oct. 19. — Mrs. 

Paulina A. Crabtree, 42 years old, 

assistant treasurer of the Lynn Co- 

Operative Bank, and her fiance, 
George Bishop, 33, were arrested 

yesterday by a police inspector who 
said Mrs. Crabtree had confessed 

ithe theft of $19,749 from the bank. 
Inspector P. J. Coyne said Mrs. 

FAIR TOMORROW 

Official forecast 

for St. Louis and) 

Partly | 
cloudy and warm- 

tonight, pos- 

sibly some rain; 

tomorrow fair and 

Missouri: Partly 
warmer 

in north portion, 

showers in north- 

to- 

tomorrow 

cai? . 

in east 

north  por- 

Cloudy, 
tonight 

portions | 
"> tomorrow: warm- 
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ONE-WAY RIDE. 
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| 

With Officers. 

CASE TO GRAND 

ductor Centers in Ohio 

| 

Springfield. 

By the Associated Press. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 19.—A 

special Federal grand jury will 

impaneled tomorrow by Judge Daw- 

s0n to receive evidence in the kid- 

naping of Mrs. Alice Speed Stoll. 

While Federal agents hunt for 

Thomas H. Robinson Jr., as the ac- 

tual abductor, his wife, Mrs. Fran- 

|ces Althauser Robinson, and his 

father, Thomas H. Robinson Sr.,) 
are under charges of taking part 

in the crime, an accusation both de- 

nied. Both said they had been of 

lease of the wealthy society matron 

|her six days’ captivity. 

| Mrs. Robinson was held in jail 

| here in default of $50,000 bond. The 
elder Robinson was at liberty in 
$25,000 bond at Nashville. 

United States District | Attorney 

AIN SAY THEY TRIED 

Wife and Father, Accused 

of Part in Crime, De- 

clare They Co-operated 

JURY TOMORROW 

‘Meanwhile, Search for Ab- 

After Auto Is Found in. 

be’ | 

service to officers in effecting re-| 

whose family paid $50,000 to end 

Movie Record of Last Moments o f King Alexander of Yugoslavia 
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MOTION picture camera was focused on King Alexander of Yugoslavia, when Pet 
King’s car in Marseilles, France Oct. 9, and fired the shots that killed the King and Foreign Minister Louis Barthou of France. 
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rus Kalemen leaped to the running board of the 

Crabtree, a divorcee, confessed she| Thomas J. Sparks predicted indict- | Above is a segment of the photographic, record. In the strip at the left, officials are shown laying the inert form of the dying King on the 

_cushions of the car; in the center, Alexander is smiling weakly as he presses his white-gloved hand to his side; at the right, the hand of ‘took the money over a period of 
11:15 two and a half years and said she! 
tired 

corted from 

, where he 

had given the money to Bishop. 
Some time ago, police said, she as- 

‘sisted Bishop in establishing a 

i'women’s dress business which sub-| 

failed. 

receiving 

Bishop was | sequently 

stolen 
money, 

CONDITION OF PROSECUTOR 
IN HOSPITAL STILL SERIOUS 

Principal Injury Is Compound 
Fracture of Left Leg; Other 

Hurts Have Healed. 

The condition of Prosecuting At- 

: 
| 

minutes j 

eriff's office and_| 
e keeping torney C. Arthur Anderson of St./ flee with her husband and 

to his cell, where; Louis County, who was injured in a/the ransom despite his insistence. 
| murderous assault Oct. 9, continued 

iserious at County Hospital today. 
| Anderson’s prircipal injury was a 
‘compound fracture of the left leg, 

The fracture 
He has recov- has been knitting. 

|and bruises have. healed. 
Another surgeon was called in 

the case yesterday. 

pavement of Lindbergh boulevard, 

south of Kirkwood at 2 oclock in the 

Three men, who followed Anderson | 

from Clayton, forced his car off the| 

‘ments would be returned quickly. 
“T don’t see how the grand jury 

| will need more than one day,” 

said. Previously he announced the | 

JUDCE CALLS APPEAL‘ 
DELAY OF JUSTICE 

death penalty would be demanded 
for young Robinson in the event of 
his capture. 

Mrs. Robinson’s Defense. 

Clem W. Huggins, counsel for 
Mrs. Robinson, indicated her de- 
fense would be that she was ig- 
|norant of the crime until the day 

| before Mrs. Stoll’s release, and that 
|she had acted solely for the restor- 
'ation of the victim at the sugges- 
\tion of a council of authorities in 
Nashville. 

Huggins, a veteran criminal law- 

yer, said Mrs. Robinson refused to 

share 

He explained $500 of the ransom 
money found in Mrs. Robinson's 
possession had been given her for 

“expense” in getting back to Louis- 
ville. 

In Nashville, United States Com- 
missioner Julian Campbell 

Oct. 26 as the date for hearing on 

for the elder Robinson. Monte §&. 

Ross, Robinson’s lawyer, said 

would strongly oppose his client’s | 

removal to Louisville for trial. Ross 
morning. A committee of the St. 

Louis Bar Association, which inves- 
tigated the assault, reported it was 

a “deliberate and premeditated at- 
tack.” 

24,136 ACCUSED OF ILLEGAL 
REGISTRATION IN LOS ANGELES 
‘State Sues to Restrain Them From 

Voting; Other Petitions to 

Be Filed. 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 19.— 

‘Suit was filed here by the Siate 

strain 24,136 persons from voting 
in Los Angeles County. Investi- 
gators estimated that as many as 

illegally in 

the county. Other suits are being 

prepared. 
Individuals charged with 

registering their places of resi- 

dence as vacant lots and_ store 

buildings and with using the names 

of dead men. 
The Los Angeles County Repub- 

lican Assembly, an organization of 

young voters, started the investiga- 

tion. Democratic leaders announced 

were 

prevention of illegal voting. 

SHIP APPEALS FOR DOCTOR 
TO SAVE LIFE OF ENGINEER 

Freighter Officer Whom Captain 
* Has Been Treating at Sea 

Sinks Into Coma. 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 19.— 
Wireless appeal for a physician to 

save the life of Chief Engineer Don- 
ald Ross of the freighter Stanley 
Dollar, 1000 miles at sea, was. re- 

ceived by the Coast Guard yeste 
day. 

For three days, as the vessel 

steamed toward port, Capt. Olsen 
has been treating Ross, victim of 

a heart attack and pneumonia com- 

plications, in accordance with in- 
structions radioed from the Marine 
Hospital here. 

Ross sank into a coma yesterday 

and Capt. Olsen asked the Coast 
Guard to have some ship with a 

‘from a building and loan associa- 

in Nashville 
that he had reecived letters from 

the “kidnaper” and from Mrs. Stoll 

by special delivery mail and, with 

Attorney-General 
them over to the Department of 

Justice. 

said that nothing except “that he 

is the father” of young Robinson 
connected the older man with the 

case, and that his actions were di- 

rected at saving Mrs. Stoll’s life. 

Search Centers in Ohio. 
Department of Justice’ agents, 

studying clews indicating that Rob- 

inson Jr. tarried in Springfield, O., 

during his fligut from Indianapo- 

out on new exeursions. With re- 
ports that the fugitive has been seen 

at Dayton, O., and numerous other 
points, Melvin Purvis, Department 

of Justice agent,- sped out of the 
city after a hurried visit last night, 
but kept his owr counsel. Three 

other investigators, collaborating 

with Purvis, left also, ostensibly for 

Cincinnati. 
Robinson left in the hands of his 

pursuers an automobile bearing li- 

cense plates originally issued to his 

wife, his overcoat, a suitcase and 

three Federal Reserve notes, iden- 

tified by their serial numbers as 
part of the $50900 ransom money 

paid by Berry V. Stoll for the re- 

lease of his wife. 
Peace officers evidently were sat- 

isfied that Robinson stopped in 

Springfield Tuesday only long 

enough to shave at a rooming house. 

To the proprietor he was agreeable, 
suave, unhurried. So pleasant was 

he that Mrs. Edna Dearwester gave 
not a thought to his visit until she 

saw his pictures in a newspaper. 
Then she was so upset that author- 

ities found difficuity in obtaining 

a coherent story from her. 
That Robinson registered at the 

rooming house as “Ben Doken” was 

unquestioned by peace officers. He 
parked his car in the rooming house 

garage, spent the three Federal Re- 
serve notes—subsequently retrieved 

ion and banks—and made his get- 

away without arousing suspicion. 
The arrest of the elder Robinson 

followed disclosure 

Loser, turned 

The letter signed “Kidnaper” out- 

the Government’s removal warrant | 

he | 

lis, where Mrs. Stoll was held,. set) 

_a friend is stroking the King’s cheek, 
he | ministering emergency treatment. 

Faris Declares They 

Our Courts.’ 

The right of appeal, 

the greatest evils of our courts, 
does more than anything else to de- 

He emphasized that the Stoll | lay the administration of justice. 

family di : is 5] amily did not seek to punish her made in connection with an applica- 

fixeq |tion by the St. Louis Can Co. to 
— |appeal from the decision of Judge 

it was not entitled to 
amended 

The Court’s observation 

| Faris that 
| reorganize under the 

‘bankruptcy laws. 
| 

‘said it was a “close 
whether he was required, under 
‘law, to do so in this instance, 
‘he thought it advisable to let 
matter go to the Circuit Court of 

“And I 
“that court does 

Appeals to avoid delay. 

hope,” he added, 

not grant the appeal.” 

Judge Faris said he felt so strong- 

of the delay 

caused by appeals that once, while 
a member of the State Supreme 

statute 

placing appeals on the same basis 

as writs of certiorari, that is, giv- 

ing the higher courts discretion as 

ly on the question 

Court, he had drafted a 

to whether they would review 

‘findings of the lower court. 

In his remarks from the bench 

Judge Faris did not tell what 

came of his bill, but later he told 
a reporter it found its way to 

son City.” 

ROOSEVELT WILL DEDICATE 
VETERANS’ HOSPITAL TODAY 

Address at Ceremony in Salem, Va., 

to Be Broadcast Over 
National Network. 

By the Associated Press. 

dent Roosevelt left Washington 
day by special train to dedicate the 

Hospital near Roanoke, Veterans’ 

Va. 

SALEM, Va., Oct. 19.—President 

Roosevelt will come to Salem today 

to dedicate the $1,750,000 veterans’ 

hospital and to deliver a message 

for the needy men who have seen 

service in America’s wars. 

In Salem and neighboring’ Ro- 
anoke streets were decorated and 
arrangements were made to handle 

a crowd of 100,000 persons. 

cast over a national network. 
From Roanoke Roosevelt goes 

liamsburg, now being restored 
its seventeenth century state. 
and Gov. George C. Peery of Vir- 
ginia will receive honorary degrees 

from the 241l-year-old college 
William and Mary tomorrow as it 

inaugurates its new president, John 
Richmond pub- Stewart Bryan, 

Continued on Page 2, Column 3. — aboard to stand by to assist. lisher, 
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Are 

“Among Greatest Evils of 

Federal 

Judge Faris said today “is one of 

was jens, president of the company, 
which they stole from in front of 

the office. 

Granting the appeal, Judge Faris 

question,” 

large wicker receptacle at Jeffer- 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—-Presi- | 

The address, scheduled for 3:30 

p. m. St. Louis time, will be broad- 

night on his special train to Wil- 

LUMBER FIRM OFFICE 
HELD UP: $500 TAKEN 

Two Men Escape in Auto 

Stolen From President 

of Company. 

The Wilson Land & Lumber Co., 

9459 Easton avenue, was robbed of 

$500 today by two armed men who 

fled in the car of Albert D. Steph- 

and 

The men entered the company 

after it had been opened. Henry 

Lang, a clerk, 8333 Tudor avenue, 

Overland, and two yard men, Ralph 
Statler, 5463 Maple avenue, and 

John Abraham, Kimmswick, Mo., 
were in the office at the time. 

“They were both  bare-headed, 
about six feet tall, and about 30 

years old,’ Lang said. “They said, 

‘This is a stick-up’ and made us 

all go into a back room and locked 

us in. The safe was open and they 

took the money out of there, 

“Soon after they had gone out of 
the front door I got out of the back 

room and called police, but the two 

were gone.” 

Stephens, who resides at 8108 St. 

Charles road, was not at the office 
at the time, but he had left his car, 

the 

but 

the 

7 

the 

office about 7:30 a. m., 15 minutes’ 

The King was removed at once to the Marseilles prefecture where he died as surgeons were ad- 

Boy King Peter Ascends Throne; 
Will Be Crowned When He Is 18 

Makeshift Seat Occupied by 11-Year-Old 
Ruler During Belgrade Tribute 

to Murdered Father. 

(Copyright, 1934, by the Associated Press.) After receiving other visitors, 

BELGRADE, Oct. 19.—Young King} Peter started his lessons under his 

Peter II ascended Yugoslavia’s| tutor, C. C. Parrott, who returned 

throne for the first time yesterday gipeeteceee am PN. : : 
as his father, the murdered King er finishing his lessons Peter 
Alexander, was placed in the grave on — time with his mother. 

he himself prepared at Topolo. apa has gone, mama, but ['ll 
A hastily erected throne was pre: always be good and frue to you,” 

pared for Peter in the National Ca-| ‘#e court chamberlain heard him 
thedral, where his father’s body lay | ®#¥.t° Queen Marie. 
in state, and Peter, from its height, Alexander’s Crown and Sword. 
looked down on the dead King and| The crown, and the sword Alex- 
his weeping family. ander had no time to draw when 
Not yet has Peter, hurried from | 2" assassin’s bullets struck him 

his quiet studies in England to rule|¢0wW" at Marseilles, preceded his 
16,000,000 Yugosiavs, mounted the|>ody as it was taken to the tomb 
great golden throne in his father’s near that of his celebrated ancestor, 

palace. Nor has he put on his head Kara George, who founded the 

the golden crown that Alexander dynasty. Kara George, hero of Ser- 
never wore. Peter will not be for-|0!@S fight for :ndependence, also 

, ; died at an assassin’s hand 
mally crowned until he is 18 years z i 
ote Jims ie now. 11. y The calm which the widowed 

Early Morning Horseback Ride, Queen Marie and young Peter main- 

The boy King took an early morn- tained during their public appear- 

ing ride today with his younger |2ces since Alexander’s death gave 

brothers, Tomislav and Andreas, | ¥2¥ to tears and sobs that could be 
through neighboring woods. He was netscape resaars reg <2 
mounted on a big brown, spirited leum as Alexander was buried. Both 

horse which Alexander gave him on | °c? ON ghe Point of collapse. 
his tenth birthday to replace the Prince Paul, Peter's uncle and 

a Ford c:cupe, on the street. The 

robbers got in and fled west on 

Easton avenue. 

PAYS BACK $766 HE RECEIVED 
AFTER GOING OFF NRA PAYROLL 

be- 

“- 

: ; head of the regency that will gov- 

ssh pony on which he learned to | orn Yugoslavia until Peter comes of 
age, tried to comfort the boy ruler, 

He then returned to the palace,|-<troking his head, but his grief was 
where.he received Yugoslav dele- ' ~~ | inconsolable. 
gations. who came here for his} §o0 loud was the sobbing of the 
father's funeral. A bearded man|/members of the royal family, who 
and a wrinkled old woman bowed | were the only ones permitted to en- 

before the new King, kissing the ter the crypt, that radio listeners 
hem of his garment and wishing 

Former Government Employe Not 

to Be Prosecuted on 

Fraud Charge. 

By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Albyn 

F. McCulloh has returned to NRA 

the money he collected for four 

months when he was not working. 

McCulloh went off the NRA pay- 
roH June 8. By some mistake his 
name remained on the records and 

pay checks were issued to him 

twice a month. Charged with de- 

frauding the Government, he was 
arraigned and held under $3000 

bond. 

to- 

throughout the country could hear 
him long life. them, 

BARS USE OF DESTITUTE BOYS 
TO DRIVE AUTOS WEST UNPAID 
NRA Regional Director Orders 

That They Be Given Regular 
Truckers’ Wages. 

By the Associated Press, 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 19.—Re- 

gional Director Donald Renshaw of 

the NRA today ordered that drivers 

of automobiles from _ factories be 

HAVANA TREASURER ARRESTED 
IN $157,000 CITY HALL HOLDUP 
Paymaster and Two of His Aids 

Are Also Held for Investiga- 
tion. 

HAVANA, Oct. 19.—Police investi- 
gating the theft of $157,000 from 

Havana's city hall treasury said to- 

day it might have a link with revo- 

lutionary activities. One theory was 

that enemies of the Government 

were back of the crime in order to 

The money he collected—$766.96 

—is now back in the Government’s 

hands. NRA recommended to the 
United States Attorney that pro- 

ceedings against McCulloh © be 

dropped since he had made full res- 

titution, 

Woman Hunter Bags 2106 Birds. 
By the Associated Press. 

BUDAPEST, Oct. 19.—In the re- 

cent partridge season 2106 birds 
were killed by Miss Andrea Mur- 

any, charter member of the new 

Hungarian Ladies Shooting Club. 
Partridge were plentiful this year, 
partly because the birds have learn- 

ed to avoid the alcohol-soaked 

to- 

to 

He 

of 

paid regular truckers’ wages. He 

said prosecution would follow con- 

tinuance of the common practice of 

obtaining destitute youths to bring 

the automobiles across the con- 

tinent “just for the ride.” 

Directors in the 11 Western states 

under Renshaw’s jurisdiction have 

been instructed to investigate auto 

mobile caravans and to start prose- 

cution if necessary. 

“Automobile caravans will no 
longer be brought into California at 

gz funds to buy arms and explo- 

sives. 
Segundo Curtis, municipal treas- 

urer, was placed in jail after a pre- 

liminary court investigation. The 

paymaster Jose Guerra, and two of 

his aids also were held. 
Four men entered the City Hall 

yesterday, locked Guerra and other 

employes in the safe and then care- 

fully selected the money they 

wanted. They took $157,000 in Unit- 

ed States currency and left behind 

more than $1,000,000 in Cuban sil- 

ver. 
Authorities said the door of the|the expense of human misery,” Ren- 

disbursement office was always|shaw said. “I want to make it clear 
the NRA is not opposed to caravans kept locked and that the robbers 
but we are opposed to violation of 

grain with which poachers try to 
make them helplessly drunky | 

must have had @ key or been given 
inside aidry the codes.” 
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SAYS INSULL 
LET ‘INSIDERS’ 
DUMP STOCK 
AT A PROFIT 

Mail Fraud Prosecution 

Charges Utility Man Ar- 

ranged Deal for 300 on 

Syndicate ‘Preferred List’ 

in 1930. 
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By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Oct, 19.—Prosecutors 

charged today that the 300 members 

of one Insull “preferred list,” had 

“dumped” stock held in a syndicate 

o ntwo of Samuel Insull’s companies 

at a profit, in a deal arranged by 

Insull in 1930. 
The syndicate was the “Middle 

West Common and Preferred Syndi- 

cate,” and the roster of those in- 
vited to participate, first made pub- 

lic in 1932 during another Insull 
hearing, included “important 
names” in European and American 
finance. 

The “preferred list” entered the 

Insull mail fraud trial today by ref- 
erence, and the names were not 

read to the jury, although defense 
counsel indicated they would fight 

to introduce it. The operations of 

the syndicate, however, were made 
public from minutes of Insull com- 

panies, 

Unloaded After Eaton Fight. 
To the testimony of Government 

accountants that the Corporation 
Securities Co. of Chic&go, an invest- 

ment trust began almost empty 

handed, prosecutors added evidence 

yesterday that when Insull lost a 
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costly fight with Cyrus lLaton, ; 
Cleveland financier, the utilities 

magnate unloaded the “war in- ) 

demnity” on this one of his 80-odd 

corporations. 
They had already in evidence @ 

document of the Federal Trade 

Commission which they promise will 
show that Insull organized the Cor- 
poration Securities Co. to take over 

stock he had acquired as a neces- 
sary result of trying to reorganize 

another concern—the Middle West 
Utilities Co., two billion dollar hold- 

ing concern. 
Bending efforts to prove that In- 

sull and the 16 who are on trial 

with him knew their company was 
not sound, Green's attorneys have 

submitted evidence they count upon 
to show that the stock was given 

an artificial value by stock market 
rigging. On this point J. D. Schein- 

man, a Chicago broker, who al- 

though saying he had received no 

orders to violate stock exchange 

regulations, told of using “dummy 
accounts” which bought and sold 
Insull stock to each other, giving the 

appearance of a lively market. Orig- 
inally the order came from Samuel 

Insull Sr., the broker said. 
A letter which does not refer 

specifically to Corporation Securi- 

ties Co. is the “paper witness” 

which prosecutors consider most 

valuable to substantiate their claim 

that the defendants recognized the 

insecurity of the corporation. 
Identified as from C. B. Stuart of 

Halsey, Studrt & Co., to F. K, 

Schrader, a director of the Corpora- 

tion Securities Co., it said: 
“The minute we disclose the as- 

sets of the new company it will in 

great measure defeat the purpose 

of the whole thing.” 

Available to “Insiders.” 
The prosecution’s testimony in<- 

cluded that concerning what inves~- 

tors were told by salesmen, a dozen 
or more buyers,—a banker, an em- 

ployed bus driver, and a sprinkling 

of women—recalled glowing agsur- 
ances they received. They were 

told that the stock was available 

only to “insiders,” to a preferred 

list of valued customers, and that 

it was a “safe and sound” invest- 

ment. Its holdings represented, ac- 

cording to a phrase repeated fre- 

quently by the prosecutors, the 

“jewels of the Insull empire,” stock 

in the system of power and light 

operating concerns which flourished 
in 32 states, 

A confidential letter put before 
the jury purported to show however 

that of total investments of $68,- 

107,731, stock in holding compan- 
ies, and not operating companies, 
accounted for $52,176,000, 
A set of connected corporations, 

syndicates and trusts like the 

works of a great clock have been 

described to the 12 jurors and twa 

alternates who have spent three 
weeks tn the box. The prosecutios 

om 
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German Who Swept Down 

On French Capital in 

1914, First Year of War, 

Succumbs at 88. 

HE TURNED ASIDE, 

MISSED HIS CHANCE 

He Answered Von Buelow’s 

Call for Help and Battle 

of Marne Was Finish of 

‘On to Paris” Thrust. 

By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Oct. 19.—Field Marshal 

Alexander von Kluck, “the man 

who nearly took Paris” during the 

World War, died at his home to- 

day. He was 88 years old. 

Von Kluck Nearly Ended War in 

1914, But Missed His Chance. 

T was Field Marshal Alexander 

[von Kluck as commander of the 

German first army in the west, 
whose name was in everybody's 

mouth when official bulletins an- 
nounced on Sept. 3, 1914, that his 

cavalry patrols were “sweeping Fooled by Smith-Dorrien. 
westward of Paris.” Great was the 
jubilation in Germany, for, after After Mons, what saved the re- 

treating British army was Gen. 
barely a month of fighting, auguries 
pointed to another peace of Ver- 

sailles like the one that ended the 

Franco-Prussian War. 

Then the tide turned. Von Kluck’s 
troops were diverted to help Gen 
von Buelow’s second army, which 

had got into difficulties through a 
Tacticians 

have said that Von Kluck missed a 
chance not likely often to occur 

French counter-move. 

in war. 

The outcome of the battle of the 
hopes of 

Kluck 

the Aisne positions, 

where he was seriously wounded, 
March 29, 1915, by shrapnel splin- 

in | 

the front trenches near Chauteau | 
He had to give up his! 

Marne dashed German 
capturing Paris, and Von 

withdrew to 

ters while surveying positions 

Vauxel, 
command and was placed on the 

retired list in October of the fol- 

lowing year. 
Taking up residence first in Koe- 

nigsberg, then in the pleasant west- 
ern suburb of Grunewald in Berlin, 

he employed his leisure in writing 
books on the conduct of the war on 

the western front. 

Winner of Lron Cross. 

He won the Iron Cross of the first 

class for his exploits in that section 
of the theater of war, almost simul- 

taneously with his younger son, Eb- 
erhard, winning the same order of 
the second class for courage in the 

field while in charge of a field tel- 
egraph section. His eldest son, Karl 
Egon, a naval lieutenant, fell Janu- 

ary, 1915, in an encounter at Lom- 
bartszyde in Belgium. 

In 1924 Von K'uck celebrated his 

golden wedding. Frau von Kluck 
was formerly Baroness Fanny von 
Donop. One grandchild, Alexandra 

Molino von Kluck, who has made a 
mame on the stage, was killed in 
an automobile accident near Bor- 

deaux last spring. : 
Hale and hearty on his 85th birth- 

day, May 20, 1921, the old General 

received countless tokens of affec- 
tion. Flowers and touching mes- 

sages from old comrades, ranging 
from President von Hindenburg 
down to piain troopers testified to 
his popularity. 

Born a Commoner. 

Von Kluck was born a commoner, 
the son of Karl] Kluck, an architect 

of Muenster, Westphalia, May 20, 
1846. Straight from school, he joined 
the army at Detmold as a volun- 
teer, became an ensign at 20, and 

saw active service in the Austro- 
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EAPLANE falling in Atlantic 650 miles off shore, near the liner Washington. It was sent to take 
The plane’s me- 

— 

bre. 

but it was becoming isolated. 

Smith-Dorrien’s skill 

his movements, 

abouts. 

‘iby the enemy. 

aster to the British. 

Von Kluck still advanced, but in 

a south-westerly direction instead 
of south, when he might have eaten 
up the retreating British “old con- 

temptibles.” Von Kluck’s mind was 
still fixed upon the envelopment of 
Paris and he continued to throw 

forward cavalry patrols. Then, on 

that 

second army with the first cavalry 

‘headquarters 

Oise River on Paris, while Von 
Kluck, moving down the opposite 

bank, was to advance toward the 

Seine below the French capital. 

It was then perceived by the Ger- 

mans that the net result of this 
extension of their line was that the 
second army, in comparative isola- 

tion, found itself committed to an 

advance direct against the fortress 
of Paris. Both British and French 

armies and so perturbed was Von} 

Buelow by this situation that when | 
the French fifth army attacked him | 
Aug. 29, near Guise, he sent out} 
urgent wireless appeals to the first 

his aid, 

Turning Point of Campaign. 

Von Buelow’s call for assistance 

was destined to alter the whole 
course of the war. Von Kluck) 

halted his pursuit of the British 

and in the evening of Aug. 30 tele- 
graphed to supreme headquarters 

that his army had wheeled round 

toward the Oise and would advance 
next day by Compiegne and Noyon 
“to follow up the success of the 

second army.’ Headquarters ap- 
proved. The tide was on the turn. 

By a combination of circumstances 

for which no onet person could be 
held responsible, the jaws of the 

vise threatening Paris somehow be- 
came paralyzed. The German rush 
had halted—the advance on Paris 

vin now postponed if not definitely 
off. 

Trusting that the newly formed 

French sixth army which had fallen 
back on Paris would be chained to 

the capital, and convinced that the 

Prussian war of 1866. The Franco- 

Prussian war of 1870-71 found him 
a lieutenant and’ he was _ twice 

wounded at Colombey-Neuilly, near 
Metz. For gallant conduct on that 
occasion, he received the Iron Cross 
of the second class. 

He attracted the attention of the 
Duke (then hereditary prince) of 
Saxe-Meiningen, who recommend- 
ed him to Kaiser Wilhelm I. 
From then on, promotion came rap- 
idly. Kaiser Wilhelm II conferred 
noble rank upon him in 1909, insert- 
ing the “Von” in his name. He held 
commanding posts in Bromberg, 
Gleiwitz, Allenstein, Koenigsberg, 
and finally in Berlin, where he was 
appointed Inspector-General. 
By that time he was 68, and like 

Von Hindenburg, was  boked for 

early retirement. Few people out- 

side Germany had ever heard of 
Von Kluck, but the dramatic first 30 

—— of the World War changed al] 
at. 

“On the Paris” Campaign. 

Placed in comman. of the first 
German army in the West, Von 
Kluck swept everything before 
him. Brussels fell into German 
hands Aug. 20, 1914, but Von Kluck 
lost no tnme. “On to Paris,” was 
his slogan. In the next five days, 

the Belgian army 
aside, he ejected combined British 
and French forces from Jemappes, 
Frameries and Mons. The historic 
British retreat from Mons spread 
dismay among the Allies. A few 
days later the British were again 
beaten at St. Quentin. 
Scrape my broke Aug. 23, Von 

ad thre : Sak Benen @e army corps and 

one, or about 
within striking distance of 

force of 
guns. 

of the second army | 

some 75,000 men 
Further, von Bue- 

{ 

the Kaiser’s prediction that “the vic- 

'Paris and the Battle 

150,000 men and 600 ings, 
the | the age of 82, when the honorary de- 

gree of doctor of laws was conferred 
upon him by the University of Jena. 

British army was incapable of any 

action other than licking its wounds, 
the German general staf€ now re- 
duced the scope of their original 

plan, and decrecd that the new ob- 
jective was to be the flank of the 

French forces fronting their second 
army, While envelopment by the 
German right wing was still the 

end in view, it was to be an en- 
velopment not of all, but of part 

of the allied forces. Success was 
still hoped for, but the colossal 
coup originally aimed at was ruled 

out. 

Von Kluck’s plan had failed, but 
his tactics wad this effect that the 

allied attempt to relieve the siege 
of Antwerp came to naught. Neu- 

tral and even enemy military ex- 
perts have paid great tribute to 
Von Kluck’s ability as a dashing 

leader, with a touch of genius 
about him. 

Battle of the Marne Finale. 

The battle of the Marne, Sept. 8 
and 9, 1914, definitely disposed of 

torious German armies would be 
home before the falling of the au- 

tumn leaves.” Von Kluck did his 
utmost to turn th: situation by frus- 
trating Gen. Gullieni’s effort to 
crush the exposed German right 
wing at the batties of the Ourcq, 
but to no avail. The war of posi- 
tions was beginning, and soon both 
sides were digging themselves in 
for the long and bitter trench war- 
fare that immobilized both sides 
until the American Expeditionary 
Force came upon the scene, 
Von Kluck ws the author of a 

book entitled “The March Upon 
of the Marne, 

and his memoirs, “Wander- 
Wars and People” he wrote at 

1914,” 

low’ had been for two days suc- 
cessfuly engaged against the French 
fifth army, which had been pushed 

back some way south of the Sam- 
Not only therefore was the 

British army heavily outnumbered, 

STOLL KIDNAPER’S 
KIN SAY THEY TRIED 

TO AID HIS VICTIM 
Continued From Page One. 

SAYS INSULL LET 
“INSIDERS” DUMP 

STOCK AT PROFIT 
Continued From Page One. 

lined the plan by which Robinson 
Sr. was to pay the $50,000 ransom 
to Mrs. Thomas H. Robinson Jr., 

intended to 
could 

irre- 

has offered evidence 

show that this mechanism 

turn out profits to insiders 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 

rashing Into Sea 

in masking 

and keeping the 

Germans guessing as to his where- 

British losses had been se- 
vere, and 38 guns had been taken 

Vigorous pursuit by 
the Germans might have meant dis- 

were already beginnig to drive | 
wedges in th rO | ; ges in the gaps between the tWO | iw ot ase % he? 

“He said he was satisfied in his | 
son was in-| 

|entrance to the East St. Louis ap- 
| proach to the Municipal Bridge has 
‘been awarded to John Mackler & 

and third armies to close inward to ees and the boy’s background step | 

package was waiting for him. 

Department of Justice, where pho- 

tostatic copies of the letters were 

made. 

Bailey, Nashville 
wife is related to the Stoll family, 

and Bailey went 

Louisville with the news that Mrs. 
Stoll was alive and a contact was 

sought at Nashville. 

Banner relates, “Mr. Loser received 

to come to a local hotel. 

there, he found two members of the 
Stoll family. 

feared that delay would cause the 
death of Mrs. Stoll. 

said. 

Lackey and Mr. Bailey also were 
present. 
ily pleaded with the father to act 
as their agent and intermediary. 

hdm in such a position that he could 
not. He said that he had already 
advised with Government authori- 
ties and could not act except at 
t sir direction.” ' 

act, the ¢xpress company manager 

where Robinson 

Lackey also was present to assist 
Robinson in giving the receipt. 

suitcase and transferred to Lackey’s 
office. 

J. G. Lackey, placed it in a car 
and drove to his 

where he met Mrs. Robinson Jr. He 
drove her in his car to Guthrie, 
Ky., where Mrs. Robinson boarded 
a train for Terre Haute, Ind. 

agreed to make the trip only when 
told it might aid in Saving the life 
of Mrs. Stoll “and put young Rob- 
inson in some institution for life.” 

who delivered it as an 

mediary. 
Ross _ said 

the Stoll family.” 

and imprisonmnet of his son. 

yer, who had represented the Ro 

lasked the official's advice. 

| ‘+, stock sales campaign ' cena. ) Hyewhiend — Robinson maimed at $5 and $10 investors who | So time honey it is oar that with 

Account of the Conference were accustomed to making such} (US O° oa a a a a are i : distinctions. One of the letters said|the machine that can make the 
In a copyrighted story, the Nash-/earnestly: “Surely there must be| longest hops must win.” 

} 

ithe conference: 

“He 
lhearted at the 

to his son. 

latest crime 

“What can I do?’ he 

own mind that his 
volved. 
“The three men went over the 

y step. The father agreed to 

notify Mr. Loser the first time he 

heard from his son.” 
Later in the day Robinson called 

Loser and asked him to meet him 
at Lackey’s home. He had received 
a card from the Railway Express 

Agency, saying that a seven-pound 

Loser advised W. A. Rorer, chief 

of the Department of Justice’s Bu- 

reau at Nashville. He told Rorer 
and the other agents of the. confer- 

ences he had had with Robinson 

Sr., and gave his views as to the re- 

lation of the boy’s background and 

the kidnaping. 
Sunday Robinson showed Lackey 

and Loser the letters from the “kid- 

naper” and Mrs. Stoll. 

Family Begs for Action. 

Loser and Robinson called at the 

Loser also advised Ferriss 

attorney whose 

immediately to 

“On Monday at 10:30 a. m.,” the 

a call from Mr. Bailey, asking him 
Hurrying 

“They begged for action as they 

‘The ransom 
must be paid imediately,” they 

“Mr. Loser called T. H. Robin- 
son Sr. to the hotel room. Mr. 

The members of the fam- 

“He declared his son had placed 

Delivery of the Money. 
After Robinson Sr., declined to 

ook the money to Bailey’s office, 

receipted for it. 

Then the money was placed in a 

Carver Lackey, nephew of 

uncle’s home, 

Carver Lackey, it was learned, 

inter- 

“Tom Robinson told 

me he had lent every assistance to 

A close adviser of the Robinson 
family told the Associated Press the 
elder Robinson had beccme con- 
vinced as early as Saturday that 

his son was the kidnaper and had) 
said he was going to do everything/attorneys at the defense table has| 

within his power to effect Mrs.|been bent upon showing that all| 

Stoll’s safe release and the capture /of the actions described were legit-| 

Shortly after Mrs. Stoll was kid- 
naped, J. G. Lackey, Nashville law- 

b-|in the Insull 

inson family, called Attorney-Gen- , 
Aug. 28, orders came from German |era] Loser to his office, told him|Insull holding companies. 

Von Buelow’s'he suspected young Robinson and 
That | Green's 

corps was to advance east of the/afternoon (Saturday), the prosecu-| ters indicating that 

(Loser) met a man broken-| 
laid | 

But above all was his} 
anxiety for the safe return of Mrs. 

asked. 

| bid was $22,707, 

vestors. 

tion Securities was sold first to two 

other Insull companies, according 

to business records read to the jury, 

and then resold to a third at a 
profit of $599,597, before it was 

offered to the public. 

Cross-examination from the eight 

|imate pieces of finance. Thus the 
‘defense attorneys contend that the 

|Corporation had large investments 
operating concerns, 

partly through investments in other 

But to fend off this 

attorneys have offered let- 
the common 

iville Banner gave this account Of; .gmeone in San Francisco with $5) 

lor $10 to invest.” 

CONTRACT FOR WIDENING 
_ CITY BRIDGE EAST APPROACH 
Chicago Firm’s Bid of $22,707 Ap- 

proved by Dlinois Highway 

Department. 

The contract for widening the 

Co. of Chicago Heights, Ill., whose 
Illinois Highway 

Department officials announced 

yesterday. 
Plans call for flaring out the en- 

trance to a width of 90 feet, mak- 
ing it 36 feet wider. The balustrade 

on the north side of the entrance 

is to be removed about 300 feet 

back and rebuilt on the widened ap- 
proach over Tenth street. The south 

balustrade will be cut away 31 feet 
back to form a small plaza. Tenth 

street, west of Piggot avenue, will 

be left 20 feet wide. 

When construction is completed, 

the present jog at the point where 

Tenth street enters Piggot avenue 
will be eliminated, permitting an 

unobstructed movement of traffic 

along Tenth street direct onto. or 

off the approach. The contract also 

calls for paving of 75 feet of Tenth 
street nearest the entrance. 

Killed by Truck Driven by Son. 
MARION, Ill., Oct. 19. — Frank 

Jenkins, 51 years old, former Wiil- 

liamson County Recorder, died in 
the Herrin Hospita’ last night from 
injuries suffered yesterday when he 
was accidentally crushed against a 

brick wall of a building by a truck 
driven by his son. John §S, Jenkins. 

asked that his name not be used, 
said that one of Mrs. Stoll’s rela- 

tives from Louisville had left a $125 
check here to defray the expenses 

of Mrs. Robinson Jr. on the trip 

and that the check was cashed and 
the proceeds turned over to her. 

The adviser said that Robinson 
Sr., agreed “unhestitatingly” when 
told it was his duty to “assist in get- 

ting Mrs. Stoll released without in- 

jury and then catch his son and put 

him in some institution for life.” 

Handiest thing 
in the house 
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The Robinson family adviser, who 

spective of what happened to in- 

Thus common stock in Corpora- 

defense, | 

' 

i'trips between 

in 1930 was! portant,” he sau 

Famed Qual-i-Craft 
value ata price every 

budget can afford; 
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2] PLANES READY 
FOR 11,000-MILt 
RACE TOMORROW 

Two U. S. Entries in Lon- 

don-Melbourne Contest— 

Turner, Pangborn in 

Second Starting Position. 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Oct. 19.—Twenty-one 

planes await tomorrow’s start of the 

world’s longest air race—11,323 miles 

from London to Melbourne, Aus- 

tralia, over seas, mountains and 

deserts. Charles T. P. Ulm and 

three companions flew the route a 

year ago in six days, 17 hours, 56 

minutes. 

The field includes nine English 

entries, two from Australia, two 

from New Zealand, one from the 

Irish Free State, one from British 

New Guinea, three from the Unit- 

ed States, two from Holland and 

one from Denmark. 

The race has two divisions—speed 

flight and handicap—for prizes of- 

fered by Sir MacPherson Robert- 

son, wealthy Melbourne candy 

maker. 

The prizes for the speed race are: 

First, $50,000 and a gold cup valued 

at not less than $2500; second, $7500; 

third, $2500. In the handicap race 
the winner will receive $10,000 and 

the runner-up $5000. 

Order of Take-off. 
Col Roscoe Turner will take off 

in second position with Clyde Pang- 
born, 45 seconds after the scheduled 

departure of Capt. and Mrs. James 
A. Mollison. Col. Turner in his west- 
bound transcontinental speed flight 

in the United States last year made 
the nonstop trip in 11 hours 30 min- 

utes. In his eastbound flight he 
cut the time to 10 hours 5% min- 
utes. 

G. J. Geysendorfer, who takes off 

from Mildenhall airdrome with D. 

L. Asjes in fifth position, toured 

the world as pilot for the late Van 
Lear Black, Ba!tinore publisher. He 

will carry Holland’s colors and is 

entered only in the speed contest. 
‘His experience includes 17 round 

Holland and the 
Dutch East Indies. He will fly a 
craft designed to carry mail to the 

Indies in four days. The Dutch fly-| 

er believes speei alone will not be 
the decisive factor for the flyers. 

“Economic speed is the mogt im- 
Every landing 

The Handicap Race. 

The first definite indication of 
how quickly the fastest plane may 
reach Melbourne was given when 

officials provisionally assigned the 
twin-motored monoplane of Capt. 

T. Neville Stack of England a han- 
dicap allowance of 66 hours, 45 

12 CENTERS T0 BE BUILT FOR 
RURAL-INDUSTRIAL RELIEF 

Start Immediately; 
Harry L. Hopkins Says Construction Will 

150 to 700 Families 

to Be Housed in Each Place. 

By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Harry 

L. Hopkins, the Relief Administra- 

tor, said at his press conference to- 

day that 12 rural-industrial com- 

munities, housing from 150 to 700 

families each, would be’ built im- 

mediately with relief funds in dif- 

ferent sections of the country. 

The administrator disclosed that 

detailed plans for about 50 such 

projects have been made at relief 

headquarters but that money to 

build all of them was not yet 

available. 

“I’m convinced that everyone 

the 12 communities which we're 

going to build at this time will be 

self-liquidating,” Hopkins said. 
He asserted it had not yet been 

decided whether the _ relief-built 

homes would be sold to the occu- 

pants or leased to them, but said 

that in any event the cost of occu- 

pying these houses would be “very, 

very cheap.” 
Displaying pictures of one of the 

150 small houses now being built 

at the rural-industrial. community 

of Red House, W. Va., he said that 

the house and the 10-acre tract on 
which it stood cost only $1600. He 

said 200 more homes were planned 

at Red House. 
Pointing to another project in 

progress in Arkansas he said that 

900 houses already had been built 

there at a cost of between $650 and 

$900. This project is to include 
700 homes ultimately, scattered 

over 28,000 or 29,000 acres. Hop- 

kins said the amount “actually be- 

ing laid out” for each unit, includ- 

ing farming tracts of 20 to 30 acres, 

was between $1200 and $1300. 

All of the rural communities built 
with relief labor and relief funds 

are to be occupied by families taken 

from relief rolls. 
Hopkins said five or six indus- 

tries, two or three of them nation- 
ally known, were trying to go into 

the red house community. He said 

some of them would be permitted 
to establish plants there, and that 

relief offices in charge of the proj- 

ect would make no effort to reg- 

ulate the industries established. 

“Some day we've got to have 
housing in America where people 

can pay 25 per cent of their in- 

come for a decent place to live,” 

Hopkins declared. 
Asked how soon that day was 

coming, he added: “As far as I'm 
concerned it’s coming damn soon.” 

for the full route to determine win- 

ners of handicap prizes. Stack’s 
allowance was based on a speed of 
184.44 miles an hour, 

The handicap is decided by a 
complicated formula based on the 

plane’s theoretical performance. Al- 
lowances range upward to 108 
hours, 48 minutes, allotted the red 

and silver monoplane of Lieut. M. 

Hansen of Copenhagen. 
Officials indicated that if James 

Woods of Australia was successful 

in getting a revised ruling from 
the United States Department of 

Commerce he might become 

scratch man with the smallest al- 

lowance, because he has the fast- 

est plane, an American-made one. 

The American department in a 
certificate of airworthiness for 

Woods’ plane said it might weight 

6000 pounds but made a subsequent 

ruling it should not exceed 4500 

pounds. Woods based his calcula- 

tions on the first certificate but 
race officials are sticking to the 

second. He has appealed to Wash- 

ington for a revision. 
Mollisons Are Favorites. 

Capt. and Mrs. Mollison were 

made favorites at 12-to-1 win by) 
bookmakers in Australia today. Ap- | 

proximately $125,000 already had | 

in London. 
Geysendorfer was quoted by Aus- 

tralian bookies as a second favorite | 
at 15 to 1. The Englishman, C. W. | 

A. Scott, is third at 25 to 1, while | 
two American entries, Turner and | 

minutes, 36 seconds flying time in 

the handicap race. | 
These allowances will be sub-| 

tracted from official flying times | 

| Jacqueline Cochran, were quoted at | 
33 to 1. Col. James C. Fitzmaurice, | 
Irish flyer, is a 50 to 1 bet. 

The Prince of Wales, barehead- | 
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Add 15¢ for Mailing, 

been placed there on the race. Con- | 

siderable betting also is being done | 

ed, wearing a big-checked coat over 
his gray suit, and his feet clad in 

brown suede shoes, came out today 
to inspect the planes. He went to 

the machines, in readiness outside 
their hangars, clambered up on 

each, peered into each cockpit, and 

then, with his hands clasped behind 
his back, walked around each in 

turn while officials and mechanics 

explained to him the technical de- 

tails of each ship. 

American Performs for Prince. 

After the inspection, the Prince 

stood back and watched John H. 

Wright of Utica, N. Y., put on an 

aerial display. The American 

turned the nose of his ship almost 

straight up in a display of steep 

climbing, then went into a series 
of Immelman turns. The Prince 

shook hands with all the competi- 

tors. 
The plane of Miss Cochrane was 

weighed today and given official 
approval. The gross weight allowed 
it was 7000 pounds but, loaded with 

fuel and oil, it weighed only 6100 

so she has an allowance of 90 

oa 
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Non - Partisan 

Announces | 

Cover Four | 

Jimmie Mille: 

Sappington Teacher Says ¥ 
Katherine Ruck Walked 

Against Side of Car. 

Mrs, Katherine Ruck, 72-year.oj, 

widow, was killed when struck }, 

an automobile driven by Miss Iren, 
Meyer, a teacher, on North and 

South road, Breatwood, at 5 30 » 

m. yesterday. 
Miss Meyer, a teacher at Sipping. 

ton School, told officers that Mr. 

Ruck walked against the side of th, 
machine while attempting to erp, 

the road near Rosalie avenue. Mrq 
Ruck died of a skull fracture wh), 

being taken to St. Louis Coun 

Hospital. She lived with her go 

Henry Ruck, at 8705 Rosalie « venue 
* 

INDINGS IN 

- OF SEPTEM 

| Miss Meyer, vesiding at 2706 ky. 

|gar avenue, St. Louis County, fy, 

‘nished bond pending an inquest tp 
morrow. 

OKLAHOMA MAN EXECUTE) 
Negro Electrocuted for Murder o 

Farm Pair in February. 
McALESTER, Ok., Oct. 19 

Frank Clark, 55-year-old Negro, way 
electrocuted in the State penitep. 
tiary early today for the murder « 

Mrs. Anna Stiles, who, with he 

husband, Dan Stiles, was 
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Lee ; Constable in the Fifth FOUR FISHERMEN RESCUED 

“St. Louis has never, under the 

past Republican administrations, 

| been threatened with or accused 

of such rank election violations as 

now prevail, where both so-called 

Republicans and Democrats forget 

their oaths and legal obligations 

to faithfully preserve the sanctity 
.| of the ballot. 

“Therefore, we call on you to 
further clean up this intolerable 

condition and assure you of our 

support.” 
Women Voters’ League Letter. 

‘today sent a 
| Waechter of the Election Board, 
‘offering co-operation in selection of 
new election officials, to take the 

places of those suspended. “If you 
so desire,’ the letter said, “we 

would be willing to send a list of 

qualified citizens who would serve 

as election officials in the interest 

of honest and clean elections.” The 

letter was signed by Mrs. J. Hardin 

'Smith, chairman of the league's 

‘department of government. 
Circuit Judge O'Neill Ryan yes- 

terday refused to dismiss the con- 

test suits in the Fifth Justice Court 

District, though the contestants 

had been unable to provide suffi- 

cient bond to guarantee costs to 

the court's satisfaction. The re- 

sults of the recount made in the 

| district will be reported to him, as 

soon as they are checked and tabu- 

lated. 

Non-Partisan Election Committee 

Begins Inquiry of Dismissals. 

The Non-Partisan Honest Elec- 

The Leagnue of Women Voters) 
letter to Chairman), 

‘ried, 
Wichita, Kan. 

tion Committee began sending !et- 

ters of inquiry today to persons | 

‘commissioned as election officials 

‘but not shown by records to have 

‘served in the June and September 

registrations and the August pri- 

|mary, in an effort to learn whether 

‘any were dismissed without prefer- 

/ment of charges and a hearing. 

| The committee is tabulating 

‘names of such persons obtained in 

‘an inspection of records of the 

Board of. Election Commissioners. 

“The letter asks whether the official 
| resigned voluntarily or at request 

of the election board, whether he 

| disqualified himself by removal or | 

illness, and for facts concerning any 

dismissal and the official’s willing- 

ness to continue to serve. 

Taken From Uninhabited Sections 

of Mexican Coast. 

By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 19.—Four 

fishermen, shipwrecked on the un- 

inhabited coast of Mexico, 270 miles 

south of San Diego since Oct. 9, 

have been rescued by the Coast 

Guard cutter Perseus of San Pe- 

dro. 
The men are Bill Jenkins, Paul 

000 families were temporarily home- 

Island, 

fendants not 
death or life imprisonment. He de- 

clored that the jury’s verdict of 20 

years in prison showed it did not 

grant was convicted as a capital 

crime. 
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of Relatives. 

Man 
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; 

GUEST LEAPS 10 DEATH 
FROM HOTEL WINDOW 

A man registered as J. C. New- 

man leaped to his death from & | him. 

third floor window of the Martin | 

JURY DISCHARGED 
IN BURGLARY TRIAL 
UF EXCONVICT 

Unable to Agree in Case of 

Edward W. Gissing, 'Ac- 

cused in Theft at Univer- 

sity City Store. 

The jury which tried Edward W. 

Gissing, 25-year-old ex-convict, for 

burglary of a University City drug 

store, was discharged after six 

hours’ deliberation last night when 

members told Circuit Judge Muel- 

ler at Clayton that they were hope- 

lessly deadlocked. 

It was Gissing'’s second appear- 

ance as a defendant in the St. Louis 

County Circuit Court in 17 months. 

On May 25, 1933, he was acquitted 

of a robbery charge although seven 

witnesses identified him as one of 

the two men who held them up in 
another University City drug store. 

Chief witnesses in the three-day 

trial which ended in a deadlock 

last night were University City po- 

licemen who testified they were 

called by a’ watchman who had 

seen two men in the Lister drug 

store at North and South road and 

Delmar boulevard at 3 a. m. 

Testimony of Officers. 

The officers, Patrolmen James 

Walsh and Frank Schaub, testified 
the burglars had fled by the time 

they arrived, after having been 

warned by the sound of an automo- 
bile horn, that the depredation had 

been discovered. They chased one 

man who fired two shots at them, 
they testified, but he got away. 

Circling the block they discovered 
a parked automobile not far from 
the drug store with a man crouch- 

ing below the level of the windows. 

They stopped to question him, the 

offivcers said, and he threw a load- 

ed .45-caliber automatic pistol out 
into the grass. The man was Gis- 

sing. He refused, the police said, to 

make any explanation of how he 

happened to be crouching in the 

automobile, or why he was carrying 
a pistol and why he threw it away 

when the police car stopped beside 

At the time of the burglary, last 
Hotel, 1510 Market street, last night. | Feb. 8, the University City police re- 
| 

l to 

,; the room and found the 

‘raised and the _ screen 
|}open. Newman’s body was lying 

Lee Ware, a bellboy, responding | ported that Donald Bailey, Univer- 
a call from Newman, went to/sity City watchman who had discov- 

window jered the burglary, had 

swinging }Gissing as one of the men he saw 
in the store. At the trial, however, 

identified 

|in a parking lot adjoining the ho-/ Bailey said he was unable to iden- 
tel. 

(the body to the morgue. 

A note found in the room stated: 

423. South Estelle 

man and Dr. 
Toronto, Kan., is my brother. I 

have notified them by air mail this 

evening.” 

A letter, covering five closely 

‘written pages, discussed monetary 

theories. The man’s pockets con- 

tained 4 cents. 

DEAD IN PHILIPPINE TYPHOON 
PLACED AF 72; NEW. STORM 

Many Others Missing and 72,000 Are 
Said to Be Homeless on 

Luzon. 
By the Associated Press. 

MANILA, P. I., Oct. 19.—While 

the unofficial deain toll of last Tues- 
day’s disastrous typhoon stood at 

72 today, the Weather Bureau re- 
ported a new storm was raging at 

sea east of the Philippine Islands. 
Intensity of the latest typhoon 

was undetermined, the Weather Bu- 

reau said, and its direction was un- 
certain, but it was believed it would 
pass well to the north of the Philip- 

pines, following the usual path of 

such storms. Storm warnings were 

not displayed in Manila. 
Restored communication lines 

with outlying provinces brought re- 

ports which raised the number of 

dead to 72, and there were many 
persons missing. The Manila Tri- 

bune said its reports indicated 17,- 

less in seven provinces of Luzon 
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PENDING APPEAL 
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contended the courts had so con- 

strued the law as to grant bail as a 

matter of course on appeal for de- 
under sentence of 

regard the offense of which Rose- 

Particularly, he quoted “ex parte 
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Frank Carey,” a proceeding decided 

in 1924, by the Missouri Supreme 

Court in which, pending appeal, bail 

was allowed Carey, sentenced to 12 

years in prison for burglary. In 

this decision the Supreme Court 
made the broad general ruling, 

based on previous cases before it, 

that any defendant in a criminal 
case, except where sentence of life 

imprisonment or death has been 

imposed, is “under a clear construc- 

tion of the statutes in which the 

Legislature has acquiesced for more 
than 30 years, entitled as a matter of 
right to bail pending his appeal 
from a judgment of conviction.” ¢ 
The Supreme Court. continued: 

“The construction (of the statute) 
has therefore become a part of the 

statute itself. 
construed does. not measure up to 
the requirements of adequate law 

enforcement, as now conceived, the 

If the statute as so 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, -1934 
PROPOSAL TO TURN 
MORRO CASTLE INTO 
AIRPLANE CARRIER 

Navy Department Gets $180,- 
000 From PWA to See If 

Plan Is Feasible. 

By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Enough 

money to find out whether the 
fire-swept hull of the liner 

Morro Castle can be turned into an 

airplane carrier has been granted 
the Navy Department. 

From the Public Works Adminis- 
tration the department received a 
$180,000 allotment to cover the cost 
of moving the vessel from the surf 
at Asbury Park, N. J., to a New 
York dry dock. 

Secretary of Interior Ickes said 
the allotment was made because the 
navy wanted to see whether sal- 
vage was justified and whether the 
ship might be converted into an air- 
craft carrier. The navy is per- 
mitted one more plane carrier of 
not more than 14,500 tons under the 
London naval treaty. 

The allotment is contingent on 
the Gevernment’s obtaining title to 
the vessel. 

up, added their identifications to 
that of the druggist. 

The young man’s defense that 

time was an alibi. His mother, his 
sister, his sister’s husband and a 
young woman friend of the family 

testified he could have not possi- 

bly committed the holdup because 

he was at home, playing cards with 
them that night. 

The jury in that case was out 

two hours and returned a verdict 
of not guilty. The foreman, James 

Hopkins, 9:24 Shelley avenue, Over- 

land, told reporters the members of 

the panel had agreed not to discuss 
their. verdict. 

In the trial that resulted in ac- 
quittal, Gissing was represented by 

George Heege, Clayton attorney. In 
the proceeding that ended in dead- 

lock last night, Alvin F. Hackmann, 

former St. Louis Associate City 
Counselor, was his attorney. 

On April 7, 1927, Gissing pleaded 

guilty before Circuit Judge Ossing, 

to a charge of robbery and one of 

attempted robbery. He was sen- 
tenced to terms of five and two 

vears, to run consecutively. On May 

19, 1930, he was released from the 
penitentiary. He had been caught in 

the act. With a companion, he wus 
holding up a filling station at Law- 

rence avenue and Shaw boulevard 

when a policeman passed and ar- 

rested them, as well as a third 
youth who was waiting in an auto- 
mobile outside. 

Members of the jury which could 
not agree were: Albert F. Maull. 

manufacturer, 312 Hawthorne ave- 

nue, Webster Groves, foreman: 
William Brunsmann, automobile 

mechanic, Highway No. 77 and Gra- 
vois road, Sappington; Fred Ruehl, 
bricklayer, 4736 Heidelburg avenue, 

Gardenville; Henry Eiler, plumber, 
Jefferson Barracks Route 9: Martin 

Harris, chauffeur, 428 West Essex 

street, Kirkwood; William P. Crow, 

core worker, 4716 Jennings road, 
Pine Lawn; E. W. Zerban, house 

mover, Pattonville; L. C. Rotter, 
7 Edwin avenue, Kirkwood, me- 

chanical engineer; Allen Perkins, 

laborer, Florissant; Eugene Chally, 

tool and die maker, Route 6, Web- 
ster Groves; Paul Imfeld, mechanic, 

4938 Seibert avenue, Gardenville, 
and Philip A. Bacon, farmer, Ches- 
terfield. 
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New Job for Lindbergh Intermediary 

napers of their son. 

MORRIS ROSNER, 

BEING presented with the shield of chief of police of Long Beach, 
' L. I., by MAYOR CHARLES GOLD. Rosner acted as interme- 

diary for the Lindbergh family during part of the search for the kid- 

FIRED, ILLS FORMER 
EMPLOYER AND HELPER 
Kansas Youth Also Wounds 

Victim’s Wife — Discharged 

for Attentions to Girl. 

By the Associated Press. 

COFFEYVILLE, Kan., Oct. 19. — 

Kansas and Oklahoma authorities 

today searched for 21-year-old Ray- 

mond Knoel who, officers said, 

killed two persons and_e seriously 

wounded another. 
Cecil Thomas, 38, oil field work- 

er, and Harry Hicks, 40, his assist- 

ant, were shot to death, last night 
and the wife of the former was 

wounded seriously. 
Officers said the youth, recently 

employed by the oil worker, had 

been discharged for his alleged at- 
tentions to Thomas’ 14-year-old 

daughter, Helen. 

Knoel, the authorities said, fled 

BRING THIS AD 

Good for $i 
48 WORTH SXTH ST Petit 3 on Any $ 

Purchase of $10—or Over 

MEN’S TOPCOATS $19.°° 
They Slip on Easily 

SI 

weaves in ties. 

Look for opportunities to save 
oney in the For Sale Columns in 

the Post-Dispatch Want Columns in 
| | 

Because the rougher materials in suits—shet- 

lands, tweeds, etc.—are so popular we're 

showing an outstanding selection of rough 

You'll find shaggy boucles, 

rugged knits, coarse basket weaves, heather 

mixtures—and many, many others—in beau- 

tiful Fall colorings and distinctive designs! 

WOLFF'S. 
7th & Olive 

a 

from the Thomas home after the 

shooting, but reappeared and tried 

to persuade the girl, who with her 

four frightened brothers and sisters 

were hiding in a cellar, to flee with 
him. When she refused to accom- 

pany him, he left in Hicks’ car. 

COMMODITY PRICES DROPPING 
Third Week of Decline Reported 

by Labor Department. 
By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Whaole- 

sale commodity prices dropped last 

week for the third consecutive 
time. The Labor Department re- 

ported yesterday that its index 
number for the week was 76.4 per 

cent of the 1926 average, compared 
with 76.6 the previous week, 59.6 

the week of March 4, 1933, and 96.5 
for July, 1929. 

The food index dropped 0.5 per 

cent, largely owing to a 2.5 per cent 
drop in meat prices. Farm products 

were unchanged. 

REWARD FUND OF $745 
IN ANDERSON ATTACK 

Newspaper Publishers’ Associae 

tion Pledges $500 for Arrest 
of Prosecutor’s Assailants. 

The fund being raised by the St, 
Louis Bar Association for arrest 
and conviction of the persons who 
committed the murderous assault 

on Prosecuting Attorney C. Arthur 
Anderson of St. Louis County has 

reached $745. 
The St. Louis Newspaper Publish- 

ers’ Association piedged $500 of the 
fund yesterday. F. D. McDonald, 
secretary of the association, wrote 

to Kenneth Teasdaie, president of 
the bar, as follows: 

“In co-operation with the request 

of members of the St. Louis Bar As- 
sociation that a fund be raised as 

a reward for the arrest and convic- 

tion of the assailants of Prosecutor 
Anderson, in behalf of the St. Louis 

Newspaper Publishers’ Association, 

composed of the Globe-Democrat, 
Post-Dispatch and Star-Times, we 

herewith guarantee the sum of $500 
towards this fund.” 

McDonald said a check would be 
sent whenever desired. 

The St. Louis Daily Record cone 

tributed $15 to the fund _ today. 
Other donations, not published here- 
tofore, were an anonymous one of 

$50 and $25 from the Pioneer Auto 
'|Service Co. 

Contributions will be received by 
.i|George L. Stemmler, treasurer of 

the Bar Association, Boatmen’s 
Bank Building. In addition to the 

bar fund, Gov. Park has offered a 

$200 reward from State accounts, 

MRS, VANDERBILT'S SUIT 
OVER CHILD NEAR CLOSE 

Attorney for Mrs. Whitney, Present 
Custodian of Girl, Expects to 

Complete Case Today. 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—The first 

witness called to the stand today 

in the suit for Mrs. Gloria Morgan 
Vanderbilt to regain possession of 

her 10-year-old daughter, Gloria, 

now in custody of the child’s pa- 

ternal aunt, Mrs. Harry Payne 
Whitney, was Thomas B. Gilchrist. 
Gilchrist, who is co-guardian of the 
child’s estate, was cross-examined 

by Nathan Burkan, counsel for 

Mrs. Vanderbilt. 
Herbert C. Smyth, Mrs. Whitney’s 

attorney, said he expected to com- | 

plete presentation of his case by 

tonight. 

The hearing, which has brought 
forth testimony that Mrs. Vander- 
bilt is not a fit parent, is being 

conducted behind closed doors by 
Supreme Court Justice John  F, 

Carew. 

Tweeds 

Cheviots 

Crashes 

W orsteds 

Twists 

Shetlands 

A on" 

Recognized as 

St. Louis’ greatest 

clothing values 

at the price! 

TOPC 

Mansfield 

UITS AND 

Though we introduced these famous clothes to St. 
Louis only a few weeks ago, they’re already recog- 
nized as the greatest buys in town at $25! 
rently correct styles in single and double breasted 
and sport-back suits—single and double breasted, 
raglan and wrap-around topcoats—#25! 
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ST. LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

eoeels not a matter of 

money—its merely o 

matter of where-you 

select your clothes. At 

Cunninghamss you are 

assured of clothes that 

have been picked by 

experienced stylists and 

are the last word in line, 

| fabric, fit and finish. And 

I remember — High Fash- 

| 1on does not mean high 

) (orice - ot Cunningham’s. 
Tags 
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\Cloth Coats 

err with simple, clean-cut 

nes and exquisite detail — 

ary specially priced oeee 

: 

“10% 

Others £12°5 to £3975 

*eeeim two marvelous groups 
with the finest of furs and fabrics |f 
and workmanship:that cannot: 

9 
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CONFESSED KILLER 
AND HIS VICTIM 

emg ae 

| 
| 
| 

t\tician and foreman in the City 

= > 

— a 

iP 

f Springfield 

. —_ ans 

|Pproved unanimously 

—Associated Press Photo. 

JAY BREEN (Above) 
MICHAEL G. WALSH (Below) 

REEN, an ex-convict, contessed 
shooting Walsh, Chicago poll- 

Water Department, in his door- 
way. Breen was quoted by police 
as saying he killed Walsh “for 
cheating my mother and sister 
out of $87,000.” 

SHERIFF AND Fil WIFE 
KILLED IN AUTO CRASH 

(Ill.) Official, a 

Candidate for Legislature, 
Is Victim of Collision. 

— 

q . 

By the Associated Press. 

JACKSONVILLE, Ill., Oct. 19.— 

‘Allan Cole, Democratic candidate 

ifor the Illinois General Assembly, 
and his wife were killed in an auto- 
mobile collision near here late yes- 

terday. 
Cole died several hours following 

the accident. He was sheriff of 

Sangamon County. (Springfield), 
and a candidate in the Forty-fifth 

State Senatorial District. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sheridan, on 
the way from Los Angeles to De- 

troit, were injured. Mrs. Sheridan 

suffered internal injuries and Sher- 
idan fractured jaws. The car 
driven by Cole was said to have 

crashed into the Sheridan machine 

during a heavy rain. 
Cole, who was 60 vears old, had 

been a newspaper printer and pub- 
lisher for many years, working at 

various times on the New York 

Herald, Washington Star, Pitts- 

burgh Gazette-Times and, for 20 
years, on the St. Louis Times. 

Nine years ago he married Mollie 
Clayton of Steelville, Mo., in St. 
Louis, and the next year _ pur- 

chased the Pleasant Plains Argus. 

In 1933 he acquired the New Ber- 
lin Bee. 

Cole had long been prominent in 

the Masonic order and his wife in 
;church circles and the Eastern 
| Star. 

EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED 
DAY AT NEW AUDITORIUM 

7000 Members of Newly-Formed 
Church Expected to Attend 

Ceremonies Sunday. 

Evangelical and Reformed Day | 
will be observed by more than 7000 | 
St. Louis members of the newly- | 
formed Evangelical and Reformed | 

Church on Sunday afternoon at 3 | 
o'clock at the Municipal Auditorium 

The Rev. George W. Richards of 
Lancaster, Pa., president of the new 

church, will be the principal speak- 

er. He will be introduced by the 
beegpe F. C. Klick of St. Joseph, Mo. 
_A choir of 400 voices will sing sev- 
|eral anthems. Others taking part | 
in the celebration will be Theodore | 
|C. Wetterau, president of Evangeli- | 
cal Federation of St. Louis: the 
Rev. J. J. Braun, executive secre- | 
tary of the Board of Home Mice- | 
sions; the Rev. F. H. Krafft. pastor | 
of Bethany Evangelical Church. and | 

ity Church. 

| Bars Whisky Signs on Billboards. | 
| CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—A resolution | 
| that spiritous liquor advertising be 
barred from billboards was ap- 

yesterday by 
the Outdoor Advertising Association | 

‘ : } |of America at its annual conven- | 
tion. Malt beverages would not be 
barred. 

NOW ! EAT 

CUCUMBERS 
No Upset Stomach, 
Thankg to Bell-Ans. 

Quicker Relief because it DISSOLVES in 
_CUNNINGHAM’S” 

hgh 72 ONS 

| 
BELL-ANS \x ~~ wi, > eens 

FOR_INDIGESTION BER Se 

the Rev. Paul R. Stock of the Tri- - > 
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First time anywhere! | 

The luxurious quality of 
Rochester-tailored suits 

ata price 

never before 

thought possible 

with 2 trousers 

Rochester -taitored svits have long been rated 
the finest made in America ~ and the most 
expensive. Now, with the opening of Bond's 

new Rochester plant, this superb quality comes 

to you ot a price never before thought possible. 

At last, you can enjoy the luxury of custom-bred 

clothes without wrecking the bankroll. 

|mand as a fitting climax, ai. 

grand group of the famous 
Claymore Worsteds 

with 2 trousers 

“Johnny Leather-Lungs”—up above — should 
shout an extra shout for these Double-Tex 
Claymores. Last time we presented these 
bluebloods at $30, they were gobbled-up in 
jig time. These won't last much longer — for 
most men know a good thing when they see it! 
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. . eer ete eet" ?s 35°05 tae aise: 

“Charge it with our popular 

Ten Payment Plan! 
Pay only *5 at purchase, split the 
rest over ten weeks, and that’s all. 
_No extra charge for this service 

a up the prices of all commodities. Orders again started rushing 
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650 Money Savers! 

—featuring the more expensive 

Cyrilton Worsteds, Crown Saxonies, 

Sedan Shetlands, Clear-Tex Worsteds || 

Theyre going at 

*25 
Bond does it again—this time with a corking October 
Special that will save you as much as $10. Imagine! This 

season's topnotchers priced at the “old lows” of October 1933! 

We never dreamed it possible. And it wouldn’t be, were it not for 

an unusual shift of events * %* A few months ago, the fabric 

market was in the doldrums. Leading weavers had big stocks of 

raw wool, and no orders. To save expensive factory layoffs they 

made us this offer: “We'll deliver at cost, if you contract to keep 

our looms busy until regular orders start coming through”. We 

jumped at the deal—but we're sorry to say it didn't last long. 

Congress started talking about a 30 hour week. The drouth forced 

Two Trousers 

included with 
every suit! 

‘35 
ap 

ry 
= 
A 
Ag 

a 

through, at higher prices. And our “party” was over! That's why __ 

we have only a limited number of these money-savers. Today, 
they start on their merry way, at $25 with two trousers! * * 

So if you've that “new suit feeling’— and a tender regard. for 

your pocketbook — treat yourself to one of these thoroughbreds, 

and save as much as $10. This is the week to-do it! 
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Topcoats and Overcoats, too! 
= drafted from this season’s headliners 

“22 
ZON]) 

STH AND WASHINGTON 
Open Saturday and Wednesday Evenings 

Tailored by hand 
in our new 

Rochester plant 
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2-Pc. Living-Reom Suite... 9-Pe. 

Living-Room Suite $100 Dining-Room Suite 5100 Bedroom Suite $100 
@ French Colonial Style 

® Colorful Decoratiqns 

® Beautifully Finished Brreh 

® Dustproof Construction 

@ Smart Hanging Mirrors 

@ 17th Century Period Dessén 

@ Butt Walnut Veneers 

@ One Host and Five Side Chairs 

@ 66-Inch Buffet 

@ Roomy Cabinet, Refectory Table 

@ Comfortable English Style 

@ Large and Roomy 

@ Full Web Construction 

@ Expertly Tailored 

@ Choice of Frieze or Tapestry 

$10 Delivers a Suite to Your Meme  Beatance Monthly Plus Small Carrying Charge 
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d for Christmas Gifts. 

Shirt in this remark
able group is made to 

uch more than $1. The more you buy 

The Shirts are in collar-at- 

For Wear Now an 

Every 

sell for m $4.00 
the more you save! 

a 

tached style. ‘n white, blue, tan and green. Neck 

band style in white only. All pre-shrunk
. 
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Monogram 

ered 3-Letter 
(Mens Store—street 

full-jointed 
baby Doll, with 
lavette and 
Bathinette. 
Just the right 

size for little 

girls to handle. 
(Fifth Fl.) 

Phone Orders 

Filled. 

Come on: 
Buy Liberally 

in the 

Binoculars 
With 

Carrying 
Strap 

d Novelty Lambskins
 in 

s! Unusual Va
lues at 

with adjust- 
able focus, for 
football games, 
wrestling 

matches, horse 

races 
= 

o s tin 

‘ 

“rorm 

You'll want not one pal 

ls 

_ but many pairs. - - for 
: 

yourself and for those 

cial anes’ on your ae 
en s 
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at this low price: res 

Shirts & Shorts 
ie 

goose - °° in a 
\ : 
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or brown. 

28c 
Fes : 

Fabric Glov and More) 
Reg. 35c 

19¢ | 
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sahric Gloves that wash 
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e and novelty styles. 
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beautifully. - - 
Shorts with black or brown. 
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Homemade 

TAFFIES 
Delicious 

Assorted Kinds 

 AQc 
Luscious, crunchy Taffies. 

Assortment including butter- 

scotch, puffed rice, peanut 

har. molasses and cream 

Taffv. 

3-Layer Devil's 
Food Cake 

Three-Layer Delicious . 
topped off Food Cakes . 

with luscious 
chocolate icing. 

(Street Floor.) 

Dram Sale of 

Perfumes 
Lionceau’s Blonde or 

Brunette, dram . 

Vigny’s Golliwog, dram, Soc 

Myon’s Three Passions, 

1.25 

dram . . sceneese $1.25 

Guerlain Shalimar, 

pO ee eee K1.75 

Guerlain’s Le Heure Bleu, 

Dente. oo eit ees #1. 

Patou’s Moment Supreme, 

deam ..sccres . 1.50 

Patou’s Cocktail 

dinth ciaceed ses 2.00 

Ciro’s Surrender, 

oe eee ee ee 81.80 

Ciro’s Reflexion, 

deam i. 4 ceserees 81.580 

Ciro’s Chevalier de la 

Nuit, dram ....--+: 90c 

Caron’s Sweet Pea, 

dram cite a ee 6 ore # K2Z.50 

2.00 
Caron En Avion, dr., 

(Toiletries—Stre
et Floor.) 

Telephone Orders Filled— 

Call CEntra! 6590. 

: $25 

O OF THESE 3 SUITES 
Dining Reom ... or 4-Pc. Bedroom for Only 
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helmet and leggings; 
with touches of fur. 
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| Tots’ 

Smart 3-Pc, 

Coat Sets 
Coat, Hat and 
Talon Leggings 

sss All for 

$83.99 
Made to Sei] ' 
for $12.98 

Mothers, you can’t 
afford to miss such a 
marvelous Saving op- 
portunity! Fitted 
styles, of novelty 
basket weave or tai- 

models, with 

Sizes 2 to 6. 
(Second Floor.) 
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Kiddies’ Fashion Show 
Saturday at 10:30 A. M., in the 

Infants’ Wear Department, Second Floor 

; 

displayed by tiny models . 

of the Dance, | 

—- . = ~~ 

Young Men! Buy a 

Mixed Suit Ensemble | 
—and Have a 

Maximum Ward- 

robe at a Mini- 

mum Expense 

2) 
Coat, Vest, 

Trousers and 

Extra Slacks 

in Different 

Patterns 

Build your ward- 
robe around one of 
these versatile out- 
fits. Wear the 
checked or plain 
color Coat and 
Trousers to match 
for business and 
Street. Wear the 
Slacks with the coat 
for sports, 

New Royston 
Wrap-Around 

Topcoats 

(Men's Store-< 

Fourth Fioor.) 
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Men's Selz Oxfords 
Leaders in Style and Value, at 

Stvle and quality 

far out of the or- 
dinary are yours at 

a low price in Selz 
‘hoes. Black or 

rown  Calfskins; 
medium or narrow 
toes. All sizes. 

(Men's Shoe Shop 

—Street Floor.) 

| 

| 

. all pupils of the Clarke Scl 
Come ,,. and bring the kiddies. _— 

Buy 
Several 

Ray o n- 
striped cotton 

Union Suits 
in styles for 

noys and girls. 
Sizes 2, 4, 6. 

(Second FI.) 

one ~ . re op Oe = - - 

New Step-Ins 
Two-Way 
Stretch 

$3.49 
Reg. $5 
Comfy gar- 

ments. with 

panels over 
the abdometh, 

and 2. light 
bones for 

support. Sizes 
96 to 30. 

(Corsets — 
Second FI.) 

Various 
Styles at 

59c 

tpi ft 

A Liquid 
Floor Wax 

14 Gal. 

¢|-49 

Reg. $1.75 

Requires no 

rubbing or pol- 
ie hing and 

house clean- 

ng needs now 
(Fifth Floor & 

Thrift Ave.) 

No. 2 

Size Cans 

Libby's large 
western Straw- 

; berries In Aa 

' heavy syrup. 
Especially nice 

for desserts. 

(Street Fioor.) 
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4 POLICEMEN USE RIOT GUN, 

PISTOLS; FINALLY KILL DO 
Cur Acted Strangely, Officers Say, 

and Snapped at Boy Trying 
to Catch It. 

A yellow mongrel dog, pursued 

by four University City policeme 

and a 16-year-old youth who joined 

in the chase, was shot to deat 

with a riot gun and revolverg yes- 

it sought terday afternoon when 
refuge beneath an  automobil 
parked on Delmar boulevard near 

the Kirkwood-Ferguson street car 
tracks. 

The policemen reported they had 

noticed the dog was acting strange- 

The 
who aided 

them in the chase, they said, and 

ly and decided to capture it. 
dog snapped the boy 

then they decided to shoot the! ...+ month. 

animal, It will consist of 4 of a mile 
Two shots from a riot gun 

wounded the dog as it fled down edt % 
the street car tracks, but“it took Re ee 
two revolver shots to kill the dog | 
as it lay under the automobile 

A large crowd gahered, attracted 
by the shooting. 

Speaks on Foreign Trade. 

The disinterest of manufacturers 

and shippers in foreign markets is 

mainly responsible for the inactiv- 

ity in foreign trade once dominated 

by the United States, John Abbink, 
acting chairman of the National 

Federation of Foreign Trade Asso- 
ciations, said last night in address- 

iny the Foreign Export Managers’ 

Club of St. Louis at Hotel Claridge. 

Saturday % 
Special! 

FUR-TRIMMED 

COATS 
Z| 

A MAGNIFICENT Value 
—beautiful silk-lined coats 

some with muffs; in Black, 

Brown, Green and Rust. 

ROT Ds WWW 

Sizes 14 to 44 

Darling Sho 
Z 416 N. Seventh 

itn GY 
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M should be provided, as State offi- 

| the highway into Clayton avenue, 

| Street car passengers from the cor- | 
| responding quarter of 1933 is shown 

‘in the quarterly report of the Pub- 

‘lic Service Co., filed yesterday with | 
‘the City Register. 

for the three-month period ending 

Sept. 30. | 

first nine months of this year, how- 
| ever, is still ahead of the aggregate | 

‘for the first three quarters of 1933. 

G WORK 0 CONTINUE WINS MOVIE ROLE 

ple * ae 

UN EXPRESS HIGHWAY | —=Sy y 
"Government Authorizes Con-| |',.%.° 

struction of Second Section a 
in Forest Park. Fe 

h 

©; Approval of construction of a 
second section of the new express 

highway in Forest Park has been 
given by the Federal Bureau of 

Public Roads, which has jurisdic- 
tion because of use of Government 
funds for the improvement. State 
Highway Commission officials in- 

tend to take bids for this section 

of grading, from a point near the 

River des Peres channel to a point 
east of Kingshighway, and under- 
passes beneath Kingshighway and, 

‘lin the park, beneath Jefferson 

drive. Estimated cost is $195,000. 
The highway will go under Kings- 

highway between Chouteau avenue 
and West Papin street. 
Grading of the highway is going 

on in the park, parallelling Oak- 

land avenue, from the Des Peres 

channel to Skinker boulevard. A 
bridge to carry Tamm avenue into 

the park, over the highway; a pe- 

destrian bridge over the road, east 
of Tamm, and an equestrian under- 
pass at Macklind avenue are under 

instruction. A depressed road- 
ap toe ae express aks will be | A total of 77,069,366 passengers had 
built between Kingshighway andj een carried for the first nine 
Vandeventer avenue when the city | Months of this year, as against 75,- 
completes acquisition of right-of- | 589,980 for the first three quarters 
way. of 1933. 

if additional wones Rivers’ Stages at Other Cities. 
Pittsburgh 9.7 feet, no change; 

Cincinnati 11.7 feet, no change; 

' Louisville 9.5 feet, a rise of 0.3; 
Cairo 9.5 feet, a fail of 0.3; Memphis 

46 feet, no change; Vicksburg 4.3 
feet, a fall of 0.3: New Orleans 1.8 | 
feet, a fall of 90.2. 

MISS ANNE JOHNSTON 
QIXTEEN - YEAR - OLD Long 

Island (N. Y.) girl, who was 
selected from among 10,000 in a 
recent contest for a part in a 
new film to be made at Holly- 
wood. 

Federal 

'cials thought might be done, an un- 
derpass would be added to carry 

FALLING OFF IN STREET CAR 

POSTAL SUPPLY SHIPMENTS 
FROM ST, LOUIS INCREASE 

Government Uses This City as Dis- 

tribution Point for a 
Large Area, 

Shipments of postal cards and 

stamped envelopes from the St. 
Louis postoffice during the first 
nine months of this year have in- 

creased more than 40 per cent over 
‘|shipments of the corresponding pe- 

riod of 1933, according to a state- 
ment made by Henry Fuller, as- 

sistant superintendent of mails, at 
a meeting of the Postoffice Study 

Club yesterday. 
St. Louis, he said, because of ‘ts 

convenient situation and shipping 

facilities, is used by the Postoffice 
Department as its distributing point 

for postal cards and stamped en- 

velopes over a large territory. In 
addition to this service, St. Louis 
is the central accounting office for 
all third and fourth class postof- 

fices in the eastern half of Missouri. | 
Stamp sales in these offices, he | 
said, had increased over 14 per cent | 

over those of last year. Local re- 

ceipts for the quarter ending Sept. 
30 were $4,455,860, showing an in- 
crease of 3.5 per cent over those in 

the same quarter 1933. 

Breakfast for 250 Bankers. | 

The St. Louis Clearing House As-— 
sociation will give a breakfast to- | 
morrow morning at Union Station ; 

for 250 bankers, who will pass | 

through St. Louis on their way to 
the American Bankers’ Association 
convention, which opens in Wash- 

ington Monday. Some of the men 
will make a tour of the city before 
leaving. About 50 bankers from | 

St. Louis and Missouri will attend | 

the convention. 

YOUR OLD PEN MADE LIKE NEW! 
Instant Repair Service. Cilean- 

ing, Adjusting and New Sack; j 
60c Value—This Week Only.. 

You Must Bring This Ad 

We Carry 
Complete Stock of Sheaffer and Parker Pens 

sep AT WALGREEN’S—S14 WASHINGTON am 

ROSS PEN SHOP 

TRAFFIC FOR 1934 QUARTER 
oe 

Decrease of 100,000 Passengers | 
From Period Last Year; First 

Nine Months Still Ahead. 

A decrease of more than 100,000 

The report is | 

It shows that 24,146,237 passen- | 
gers were carried as compared with | 

24,249,449 during the corresponding | 

period in 1933. A total of 675 cars 

Was operated daily, as compared | 
with 656 for the third quarter of | 

1933. | 
Total passenger traffic for the. 

oane — 

Lammoak 

GAS 

$5 A MONTH 
Plus Small 
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Qualify Porcelain 
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SONNENFELD’S 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 

: 
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- 

610-618 WASHINGTON AVENUE | 

The HAT BOX 
pared for the Great Fashion 

Popularity of 

Ave TS 
SHOP Is Pre- 

Felt that makes your 
skin look lovelier. In 

That rich, velvety — 

TYROLEAN | 

1934 

Gleaming white 
with black. Newest Table 
that will add beauty and refinement as well as | 
utility to your kitchen. 

See the new line of GARLAND Stoves sold 
exclusively at 

A Sensational Value 
porcelain enamel trimmed 

Top, modern style, 

age 

& re 

BP Ww ee 

GREEN 
RUST 
BROWN 
GRAY 
BLACK 

CROWN SWAG. | 
GER BRIMS. | 
HI-HAT RUSSIAN [| 
TURBANS. 

ae 

oa 

se 

> 
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Brilliant Colors Meet 

The Eye... Day or Nite 
A Fourth Floor Dress Shop 

Value Group at 

$1 9:9 

Street Frocks, Bar Dresses, Sunday Nite Dinner Gowns in 
BRILLIANT BLUES, REDS, GREENS, Wines as well as 
Black. Tunic Frock with Nailhead trim and Peplum Din- 
ner Dress are two of the many new arrivals. Sizes 12 to 20. 

(Dress Shop—Fourth Floor.) 
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‘Sport, Shop 
Fourth Floor > 

Tunic Blouse Event 

That Will Amaze You! 

$3.98 

Metallic Embroidered Crepes! 
Rib and Corded Crepes! 

Exquisite Acetate SATINS ! 
White, Eggshell, Tile, Copper, Red, Green, 
Brown, Black. Sizes 32 to 40. 

(First Floor.) 

a dear en- 

Crepe F rock 
. top oO 

cket is crepe: 
Black, 

7 

(Second Floor) 

(Fourth Floor) 

Choose Peggy Lee SHOES 
For Style and Value! 

a 

SUEDES are in BIG DEMAND...LEATH.- 
ER HEELS for walking and general daytime 
wear...FABRICS and LEATHERS combine 
for extra chic! Whether Pump, Strap or Tie 
. .they must be HI-CUT! Black, Brown all 
Sizes, 

(Shoe Salon—Firs Floor) 
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For Correct Fashions and Good Values Shop 

SATURDAY at VANDERVOORT'S ym Ae . >» 
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Pre-Holiday Sal icetatiy Merchasced Smart Tailoring and Details Distinguish These 

Mert Ah \ See Coa 
English Box Coat 

We were fortunate in making tl alt at ond tele pag rial 
thi GAC: elt. Scarf and lining of clan plaid wool. is remarkable purchase. EN ein Tailored of the finest material. Sizes 8-16. Now—in ti th Ne. 

Fall aa aap i Ra ay | 9272.1) 
9 nies. oem ea | Clever Wool Dress... in plaid... 
new! Only the very smactest ay F exactly matching above coat lining to 
fabcics ed: Maelles ens ani Vida j make a striking ensemble. Sizes 8 to 16. 

Styles are included for both 4 | ; F $6.98 
men and women! ’ i j 

$2.50 Values in Umbrellas \SR gm Reefer Coat 

Men's Umbrellas oe cl ee $1.59 q 4 a 3 Belted-back reefer coat of chevron nub- 
shank and attractive handle. bed * ae $2 AR ed tweed. est snaps into neck for ex- 

50 Cotton Umbrella. $1.59 i | tra smartness and warmth. French 

$2.98 Gloria Umbrella, $1.98 $2.98 and $3.50 Umbrellas {7 co 
$4.50 Gloria Umbrella. $2.98 Gloria or rayon in beautiful 
$6.50 Gloria Umbrella, $3.98 patterns; smart handles. $1.98 $95 00 

*Dyed Coney. 

$4.50 to $5 Umbrellas | | Girls’ Shop—Third Floor 
Of silk, fine rayon or import- $2 98 
ed or domestic Gloria 

$6.50 to $7.50 Umbrellas 
Of finest quality silk with stunning wood, 
prystal composition 
handles. $3 .98 

$7.50 to $10 Umbrellas | High-In-Back Perfect 
Silk umbrellas . . . beautifully tailored. | | 
Individual $4.98 | Dressy 

Wear a Turban With a 
oN er ew ; ee ee 
ore eeu © owe ~ . » ' 
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Black, Black and White, Brown, '. 3 >: Blouse Navy and Green 

Umbrella Shop—First Floor f- y j 6 98 
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Who say's you can't 
wear a turban? There 

are so many adorable Dressy Blouse with 
styles that one is long sleeves and 

bound to be becom- cowl neckline. The 
ing! Here are just newest, latest 
two of the important design by this 
new types available at distinguished 

! ’ : ’ f Sg “ 
Mothers! Here’s Real Value in Boys 3 | , Y plar | Vandervoort’! The decisnies: Bis tie 

high-in-front styles tifully. Crepe in 
. : . | | (eC ¢ ) and the high-in-back white, creme de 

N € ¢ [ U | S 2 . drape! Both as new menthe and brown. 

ye . ' . and flattering. 34 to 42. 

ie va | my / tae | 

nla” ‘os $ 98 ce le eee SS Budget Hat Shop Blouse Shop— 

ra " gee : a hi mis —Third Floor Third Floor 

( 
Now’s the time to outfit your eS ee Baie , ee Same | Pm. 
son in a Wanfield-Junior 2- ~~ 7 ; x} 
Knicker Suit. New Fall styles } ‘ = | —< a” owe i 

and colors! Sizes 8 to 18. ii Yj a am | 

Other Specials! 7, ee = ae /; # — = 
Boys’ Melton Jackets, sizes 8 to 

$3.9 

- 

“Double Elbo” $1.98 rs: ae”. | rer Bmwart s 6c; i Ge 

Boys’ Union Suits, cotton ant | S ports Wear! ee : ag | 

medium weight $1.50 i | 

iain st | Sc = Pig Grain |S ay fy 1G, Buck Rogers Play- 
$3.98 Suits i” ] lk ittle Pigs and Bi | err af Gai. a | ag ? a ac ets 

Hallowe'en Play- : GG 4e 5 $ eb ee Ae n 
suits $1.25 . 5 ek ate a Smartness i ina VeryNew 

“Tarzan”’ _ ; i a ‘ . MA) Me : 

e Cc , , ¥ § me, 4 ° 

ag ae Something new and 

— 4 G e od smartly different. Finger y? Py i, tae 4 ‘ _— i ( repe 
ae Me 

$1.50 aad -<. e a. tip length jacket of pig 
Boys’ Shop— i a oe | grain leather with pleated A mee 
Second Floor , -<—oe of , patch pockets. Red, ane ee 

a +: brown, green and blue. aay eee ee roc 
Sizes 12 to 20. 

j i irls Need | A ‘ s % gig Other Suede and sé yee : 
: 

— 4 , ae th Oe Leather Jackets, ees 
$17 95 

a7 3 2.4 PER, $5.98 to $10.95 ee 
« % he a0? 2 % i. | ; re, Ne a 

0 - | ~ x* s a ake - Attractive New ee Ae 2 Three-piece suit in salt- Slits, cleverly handled, 

; i a3 ¢ St | » 7 See Yoo and - pepper tweed. have a way of catching 

“  } et rT ) Ps : , your fancy in this long- Skirts Cae ae Cae ee Double- breasted short r ~ 

sx fF ss ' ith full-length sleeve dinner Dress o 

; - po ° suede finished crepe. 
Sporty checked wool #3 % Z topcoat, collared with sate 
ith with kick: pleat. tee aa sia aH zs Brilliant clips. One of 

“ — many new fashions for 
: iss who Other colorful checks as ; tig The little m well as sclid shades. informal dining and 

has reached the age | £471 Other Suits $19.75 dening, Ga, ool 

of nine of ten not $3.98 and Up. Dressy black and green. 14 

only — a re ee , _ — Poh to 20. 
. oe r Skirts, izes O ° 

that fit ee y “1 $2.98 to $10.95 | | Budest Shep 
but sees that wi . - Suit Shop—Third Floor Third Floor 

develop her grace, i a : S d Fl 
poise and carriage! peneed igias 

==" | Wi scnuccs VAND€RVOORT BARNEY 
Children’s Shoe Shop— ' 

sts For More Than Eighty Years the Quality Store of St. Louis 

er mee 
EE ENN Let Our Sporting Goods Shop Outfit You With Quality Hunting Equipment==== 

SS The Duck Season Is Open! 

\ 
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Mr. Property Owner, keep your 
vacant property advertised in the 

Post-Dispatch Rental Columns to 
reach prospective tenants. 
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RICKETTS DISCUSSES | 
NEW PENAL PROGRAM 

Vice-Chairman of Board Says 
Goal Is to Rehabilitate Men 

as Well as Buildings. 

See Our Other Announcement on Pa 

AE R & 
ge 5, This Section. 
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fleeces 

Line-Up! 

STYLE QUALITY 

For Budgeteers 

26" 
St. Louis U and Missouri will fight it 
out at Columbia tomorrow. Washington 
plays Simpson College today. You're 
studying line-ups, picking winners, hop- 
ing for the best. And Boyd’s gives you 
a winner from the clothing angle — in 
this value line-up of 3-Star clothing. We 
have teamed style, quality and value in 
a winning combination. Just look for the 
special 3-Star tag, it’s your assurance 
of the utmost for your money. One and 
two trouser suits in twists, tweeds, 
worsteds and rough fabrics. Topcoats in 

and worsted back fabrics. 
Tuxedos complete with waistcoat, 

The W. mning 

VALUE 

3-STAR SUITS 
TOPCOATS 
TUXEDOS 

The State program for rehabilita- 

tion of eleemosynary and penal in- 

stitutions is much broader than 

just the construction of new hos- 

pitals and penitentiaries, Claude B. 

Ricketts, vice-chairman of the Bi- 

Partisan Advisory Board, said in 

an address at a luncheon yesterday 

of the Women’s Chamber of Com- 

merce at Hotel Statler. 

The Advisory Board of six mem- 

bers was appointed by Gov. Park 
to assist the State Building Com- 

mission in carrying out the reha- 
bilitation program for which $10,- 

000,000 of bonds were voted last 
spring. The Federal Government 
has added to the available funds 

$3,700,000 in grants from the PWA 

appropriations. 
Ricketts, who was a member of 

the commission which in 1929 sur- 

veyed the needs of state institu- 
tions, said that in providing better 

facilities for the care of the men- 
tally afflicted and criminals the 

primary purpose would be to try to 

restore as many as possible to nor- 
mal life. On the recommendation 

of Federal authorities, the Build- 
ing Commission has engaged Bur- 
dett Lewis a public welfare expert, 

to advise it. 
Pointing out that the eleemosy- 

nary and penal institutions of the 
state house more than 15,000 per- 

sons and tnat 48 per cent of the 
inmates of the penitentiary have 
served at least one earlier peniten- 

tiary sentence, Ricketts declared 
there was great waste under the 
present system and that huge cost 

was involved in taking care of 
mental cases that might be cured 

by proper treatment. 
He described the Algoa Inter- 

mediate Farm near Jefferson City 

as the first step toward moderniza- 
tion of correctional institutions, 

along lines which the Advisory 
Board expects to follow in carry- 

ing out the new program. Comple- 
tion of the Algoa project, where 
young men_ serving their first 

prison terms are sent for correc- 
tional treatment, probably will be 

the first work under the new pro- 
gram, Ricketts said. 

PATTERSON ANSWERS ATTACK | 

OF DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN 

Says Failure of Pendergast to Or- 

ganize State Machine Left Ayl- 

ward With Bad Taste. 
By the Associated Press. 

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo., Oct. 19. 

—Attacking Jim Aylward, State. 

Democratic chairman, .and “Boss” 

Tom Pendergast’s organization, 

Senator Roscoe C. Patterson said in 

a Campaign speech last night that 

the people want honest elections, 

“the last thing the Pendergast ma 
chine wants.” 

“Mr. Jim Aylward, the Pendergast 

chairman of the Democratic State 

Committee, has relieved himself of 

an outburst against me because I 
pointed out that his attempt to or- 

ganize a machine through the State, 
patterned after the corrupt Pend- 

ergast machine in Kansas City, 

had proved a complete fizzle,” Pat- 

terson, seeking re-election on the 
Republican ticket, declared. 

“I pointed out that although Ayl- 

ward asked 114 chairmen of the 

Democratic County Committees to 

come to Jefferson City, they failed 
to appear. Never has a meeting of 

this kind been such a complete 

fuilure. When Aylward sees his 
State-wide campaign failing so easy, 

it naturally leaves him with a bad 
taste. So he indulges in a snarling 

attack on me, and makes the state- 

ment that since coming to the Sen- 

ate I did not ‘sponsor one piece of 

constructive legislation.’ 

“I introduced and brought about 

the passage of the Federal kid- 
naping act, commonly called the 
Lindbergh law.” 

CAR MEN’S LEADERS INDICTED 
IN CHICAGO STRIKE SURRENDER 
Accused With 12 Others of Murder 

in Connection With Bus Driv- 
ers’ Walkout. 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—William Ta- 
ber and Joseph J. Kehoe, veteran 
union officers indicted with 12 oth- 
ers for the murder of two persons 
in violence attending the bus driv- 
ers’ strike, surrendered yesterday. 

Taber is international treasurer 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Electric, Street Railway & Motor 
Coach Employes and financial sec- 
retary of the local street carmen’s 
unit. Kehoe is secretary of the Chi- 
cago carmen’s union. 

State’s Attorney Courtney has at- 
tributed 187 injuries and 820 acts 
of vandalism to the strike. 

TAVERN OWNER ROBBED OF $50 
Suspect Trailed by Mechanic but 

Police Arrive Too Late. 
Arthur Durner, owner of a tav- 

ern at 1620 Lawrence street, was 
held up yesterday by two armed 
men who robbed him of $50. The 
men fled in an automobile, pursued 
by Louis Weeman, a mechanic em- 
ployed in a garage near the tavern. 
Weeman followed them to Grand 

and Lindell boulevards, where one 
of the men got out and walked away 
with a man who was waiting for 
him at the corner Weeman elected 
then to follow the pair who were 
walking, and when they entered a 
tavern in the 3300 block of Olive 
Street, he called police. The men 
had left, however, when police 
reached the tavern. 
William Hussman, attendant in a 

filling station at Washington boule- 
vard and Leonard avenue, was held 

h 
up by an armed Negro who robbed 

Tweed, Fleece and Camel's Hair 

FA 

For Brisk Autumn Days 

Take Your Pick at 

47" 

The three favorite Sports Coats 

in several versions—note the list 

below. Misses’, W omen’s and 

Half sizes are available. 

Fur-Lined Tweeds 

Checked Fleeces — 

100% Pure Camel Hair 

Tweeds With Detachable 

Blanket Linings 

Tweeds With Gilets 

(Coat Department, Third Floor.) 
OO66 A 

. Soo OO 

oe a ae 
a as 

The Three Best Selling Styles Featured 

at This One Low Price ... Choice at 

$9.95 
Lenses and 

Service 
Extra 

Ce ees ~ ie es : ee, . . ‘sg ee 

White gold filled and sterling, attractively en- % etre Bae ee f Fay Ra gee 
graved. Schwab nose guards, and pearloid pads. 

DISTINCTIVE RIMLESS MOUNTINGS 
White gold filled, neatly engraved... with ee es RY OR eo ee Oe... 

adjustable pearloid nose pads. BS ee Sn ccciiiiaemeds ila Fe 2 : v. 

RICHLY ENGRAVED FRAMES 
White gold filled ... becomingly styled. Designed 

with comfortable pearloid nose pads. 

CALL FOF A SIGHT TEST... 
Drs. G. M. Rosenthal and F. A. lig, 
registered optometrists in attendance. 
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Pull-On & Cardigan 

These Twin Sweater Sets 
are cleverly styled of all-wool 
zephyr yarn, in a_ novelty 

stitch. The Pull-on Sweaters 
have yoke neck and tie. Rust, 
Green. Sizes 

we Oe A ees cs. $2.98 
(Sports Shop—Third Floor.) 

(Enlarged Optical Department—Street Floor.) 
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Sport Skirts Tl” eee 

Flannel, Wool, Tweed i ie O EPP OG 

The popular button front, 
gore, inverted pleat and plain 
panel styles, excellently tai- 
lored. Sizes 26 to 32. Col- 
ors to match or contrast with 
the sweater $2 9R * mS ee 
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SAVE NOW ON 

RADIOS 
Floor Samples, Surplus Stocks, Dis- 
continued Models Now Reduced. 
All Carry 90-Day Service Guarantee. 

1934—9-Tube Zenith Consoles ...-..-.$59.50 
1932—G. E, Console, 8 tubes......... $44.50 
1932—Stewart Warner, all wave, 10 T. $34.95 
1934—RCA Console, police calls......$19.95 
1934—Crosley Console Jo% 2 |... .$29.95 
1934—General (police calls) ........$12.95 
1932—Fada; 6 tubes; console .......$39.95 

Fur-Trimmed 
Tweed Suits 

ie, Choice of Several Styles 
at This One Low Price 
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co eae ie I i 2 pets hit “4 French Beaver (dyed cones 

a8 | ps cena oat 4 scarfs, collars, cuffs or pockets 
trim these Tweed Suits in 

monotones, stripes and mix- 
tures; with full length, 44 and 

hip jackets, Sizes for misses 

and women. 

1932—Philco, 9 tubes; console....... $49.50 hens pea, Ay (Third Floor.) 
1934—Atwater Kent, 10 tubes, console, $84.50 Le % =. ee (932—Kolster Consoles ............ $39.95 a Wt. . aa 2-Piece Frill 1934—Zenith, 12 tube (police calls), $69.50 
1933—Philco Baby Grand, 9 tubes... .$39.99 
1934—Philco Consoles .......... ... $41.95 
1933—Crosley, 8 tubes; baby grand ..$24.95 
Call CE. 6500, Sta. 321, for Details of Our 
Liberal Trade-In Allowance, and Arrange 
for a Free Demonstration in Your Home! 

Many Other Models Not Listed 

10% DOWN 
Plus Small Carrying Charge—Balance Weekly or Monthly 

(Radios—Fourth Floor.) 

Boucle Dresses 
That Look Hand Knit— 

Yet Are Priced Only 

310° 
The Blouses are in manv 

ae. a different styles; some with 
9 Eee Open weave designs. Tabac 
Be ag oe Brown, Manchu Green, Regat- 

ta Blue, Carioca Rust. Sizes 
14 to 20, 

(Sports Shop—Third Floor.) 
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BORROW 
$100 to $2000 

oye” For Home Iniprovements 
_ National Housing Act was designed to help you im- | 

ST LOUIS POST-DISPATEH 

Now You Can 

prove your property and increase its value and usefulness 

Hercules 

Hercules 
sperity Gas Ranges 

ant Heaters 

t Plates 

faced 

Only $ 

hy cdi 

You may secure full details of how loans may be Ete obtai 
on the National Housing Act at either / en 
There is no charge for this information 
vou obtain your loan. 

of the Sears stores, 
and Sears will help 

Here Are Some of the Things 
You Can Buy on the Plan 

orat Plumbing Fixtures 

(ast Iron Furnaces 

steel Furnaces 
steam Boilers 

Hot-Water Boilers 

Radiators 
stokers 

Oil Burners 

inducto Drafts 

Air Conditioner Units 

Roofing 

oy 

SOOKE ROOGALIBE 6: RONG E- 

dS. 

SRI OK GIOK 

.90 
Cash, 

Delivered 

NO PAYMENT DOWN 
rased Through Federal Housing Act 

<< bam FAIRFIELD”—an inex- 
pensive, outfit of excep- 

‘ionally good quality. Tank and 

of white vitreous china 

“ith chrome plated fittings and 

Niahogany finished seat. Siphon 
washdown flushing action; brass e 

‘lushing action. 

for our recom- 

what tvpe 
wed sav 

it is smoke-tight. 

| dust-tight, with a 
el body and a copper- 

| radiator. No ce- 
ts to leak, 

¢ " oh 

LG 
—e 

AS TO 

to buy, 

ty ‘he coal burns and gives off its heat a new sup 

from below, producing intense heat, almost 
npletely eliminating smoke. 

positive thermostatic control. 
Cor 

Sorc 

poner Sees 

{Closet 
* Outfit 

fos19.9 

One fire each winter 

Asphalt Shingles 
Wood Shingles 
Building Materials 
Eavestrough 
Fencing Materials 
seroco House Paint 
Seroco Varnish 

Painting Materials 
Wall Papers 
Wall Paper Materials 
Window Glass 
House Wiring 
Cable Wiring 
Electric Lighting Fixtures 

‘Warm Air Furnace 
Complete With Casing 

and Canopy 

39° 
NO PAYMENT DOWN 

if Purchased Through Federal Housing Act 

Priced 
at ®*@e@eees 

HE Hercules warm air furnace 
will keep your house eomfort- 

ably warm for a lifetime with the 
minimum of fuel consumption. Al! 
parts are accurately fitted to 
make them permanently smoke- 
tight and gas-tight. 

“i dy 

Stokers 

Not Delivered or 
Installed 

NO PAYMENT DOWN 
if Purchased Through 
Federal Housing Act 

ply is fed to the fire 

perfect combustion and 

n of heat is assured by 
egulatio 

aia: is all you kindle. 

te 
ew 

-~ 

42-In. Cabinet ¥ 

* Combination Sink 
Complete With Fittings 

O $3 Down 
. $5 a Month 

Cash, Small Carrying 

Delivered Charge 

ST iron, white porcelain enam-~- 

eled sink with drainboard and 

Cabinet is 
in sanitary 

CF 
chrome-plated fittings. 

heavy steel, finished 

white lacquer. 

ENGINEERING SERVICE 

No Charge or Obligation 

Phone RO. 1000 or PR. 6110 

Basement—Both Stores 

Open 
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SATURDAY—LAST DAY! 

8-Piece Living-Room Outfit 
Includes ...2-Piece Bed-Davenport Suite ... Occasional Chair...End Table... 

Footstool... Occasional Table ... Magazine Basket . .. Walnut Smoker. 

ALL FOR... A complete living-room ensemble at less than vou would 
ordinarily pay for the price of the suite alone. The 

living-room suite is ‘‘Honor-Built’’ throughout, combining 
grace with utility. 

and well stvled. 
THIS GREAT SALE ENDS SATURDAY AT 9 P. M. 

2 tener six-piece ensemble is included with every living-room suite 

sold in Tapestry at $69.95 or more—with every mohair living- 

room suife at $79.95 or more and with every mohair frieze living- 
95 or more. room suite at $89 

The End Table 
The end table is the half round 

style with gracefully 

walnut finish. 

The Chair 
The chair is smartl 

turned legs, 

vy covered in 
homespun with hardwood frame, 

finished in walnut. 

All moss filled and is covered in the 
smartest new shades of the Fall season. The bed-davenport 
opens into a full size, helical tied bed. The chair is roomy 

The Smoker 
The smoker is solid walnut, in the 

new convenient handle type and 

has a shelf for books or glasses. 

$7 a Month 

Smal! Carrying 
Charge 

The Magazine Basket 
The magazine basket is walnut 

finished with neat design and is 

very roomy. 

95 
Cash, 

Delivered 

$6 Down 

The Foot Stool 
The foot stool has padded top and 
is smartly finished in various de- 

signed tapestries. 

The Table 

The occasional table fs gracefully 

designed to blend with any setting. 
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INDEPENDENTS AGAIN PROTEST CTFFL EXECUTIVES [ANOTHER GASOLINE PRICE CUT; 

SAY MEN WANTED 
COMPANY UNION 

Two Hundred Pages of 

Testimony Offered 

Weirton Hearing to Show | 

They Were Not Coerced. 

at 

By the Associated Press, 

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 19.— 

Two hundred pages of testimony to 

show that Weirton Steel Co. em- 

ployes accepted the employe repre- 

sentative pla. voluntarily and 

sought it were offered by the de- 

fense in the Government’s injunc- 

tion suit yesterday. 
Through Ernest T. Weir, chair- 

man of the company’s board, John 

Larkin, chairman of the employe) 
representatives, and J. C. Williams, 
company president, defense counsel 

replied to the Government's con- 

tention that the representative, .r so- 

called company union plan was im- 
posed on the workers. They sought 

to show that workers were intimi- 

dated into joining the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel & Tin 

Workers. 

Origin of Plan, 

An injunction to end alleged in- 
terferences with employes in their 

choice of a bargaining agent is 
sought by the Government. 

Larkin testified that he first 

heard of the representation plan 

from workers in the spring of 1933. 

Two of them obtained booklets out- 

lining similar plans at the Youngs- 

town Sheet & Tube Co., and the 

Standard Oil Co., he said. 
“A good many of the boys seem 

dissatisfied with an outside union,” 

he quoted himself as telling a mill 
manager at that time. 

Larkin said some of the workers 

joined the Amalgamated in 1919, in 
Steubenville, O., that each paid $3 
initiation fee and a short time later 

“the organizer had left town with 

all of the money.” 
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Bedroom Suites 
® Antiqued Amber Finish ¢ 88 

@ Genuine Oak Interiors 3 Hah: 
Delivered 

@ Dustproofed at Bottom 

$4 Down %a 

ONSTRUCTED as authentically as it has been 
styled—every inch solid, enduring maple—even 

the smallest drawer knobs. Plate glass mirrors, <love- 
tailed drawers with 3-ply boxed-in bottoms. 

Set includes bed, chest of drawers 
and dresser or vanity 
tops and fronts. 

Month 

° Second Floor—Both Stores 

(Small Carrying 
Charge) 

Pegged 

$3 Down 

9x12 

AXMINSTER 
Specially 
Priced 
During 
This Sale 

ing Axminster rugs. 
blended 

Dominating backgrounds of red, rust, tan and 

taupe with gorgeous outstanding patterns. A 

real value at this low price. 

9x12 American Orientals . . . $32.95 

Grand and Winnebago 
% Starred Items Also Sold at Our Neighborhood Stores 

$4 a Month 

i. reproductions of fine Oriental 

X rugs will be found in these expensive look- 

SEAMLESS 

Cash. 
Delivered 

(Smal! Carrying 
Charge) . 

Glowing color tones, ex- 
in true Oriental fashion, 

Second Floor—Both Stores 

rd - 

: 5 

Store Hours: Daily 9 to 5 

Open Till 9 P. M. 
Thursday and Saturday 

Ww 

wa pe ove mat 

GAS €— 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO 

Kingshighway and Easton 

|about 88 per cent of those eligible 

| 
} 
| 

' 

j 

|penses due 

| which the company is the sole con- 
| tributor. 

jon 

Larkin asserted the employe rep- 

resentative plan is free of company 

domination. He estimated that 

voters voted in the first election of 

representatives in June, 1933. 
Payment of Representatives, 

Each representative under the 

plan is paid $25 a month for his 

services, he testified. Under cross- 
examination he _ said that his ex- 

to his presence here 

were paid from a fund toward 

Larkin said this fund was estab- 

lished as a result of a demand made 

the company by employes and 

that the contribution represents 50 | 

|cents a member a year, or a total of | 

| 
| 
} 

! 
} 

$7000. The fund is used to pay ex-| 
penses of the organization, he said. 

He told of influence used to get 

Weirton workers to join the Amalga- 
mated. Word was passed around 

that those who did not join could 
not work in the mill and that later 

it would cost them $50 to become a 
member, he testified. 

New Appeal Sent to Washington as 
Price of Regular Grade Drops 

to 12% Cents. 

A second l-cent cut per gallon tn 

gasoline prices this week by the 

major oil companies was followed 

by another appeal by associated 

low-cost dealers for Government in- 

tervention. The reduction, effective 

yesterday at filling stations of the 

major companies in the city and 
St. Louis: County, reduced the price 
of regular run gasoline to 12% 
cents, including tax, and third 

grade to 11% cents. There was no 

change in the price of ethyl gaso- 

line. 
In a second message to President 

Roosevelt the independents charged 

the major companies with violating 

the oil code with the intention of 

destroying independent 
through a price war, which began 

on the East Side several weeks ago. 

The immediate intervention of the 
Federal Trade Commission, or the 

Petroleum Administrator, was re- 

quested. 
Following the first appeal to the 

President, Oct. 11, a special investi- 

gator was sent to Belleville and 
East St. Louis to gather evidence 

of the price war, which has forced 

filling station prices of gasoline on 

the East Side to 9% cents a gallon. 

The independents, who had stated 

they would be forced to abandon 

NRA policies unless the price cut- 
ting was stopped, have been await- 

ing results of the investigation. 

DICKMANN TO FLY TO MIAMI 
Mayor to Try to Bring 1935 Legion 

Convention to St. Louis. 

Mayor Dickmann will leave by 
plane tomorrow for Miami, Fia., to 

attend the American Legion Nation- 

al Convention. 
The principal purpose of the May- 

or’s trip will be to try to obtain the 

1935 annual convention for St. 

Louis. He will take with him a 

check for $26,809, raised by a citi- 
zens’ committee, to cover the re- 
quired guarantee, which must be 
posted by the city selected for the 

convention. 

Boy Falls From Tree. 

James Lupton, 15 years old, suf- 
fered a fractured arm when he fell 

out of a tree while chasing a squir- 

rel in Carondelet Park yesterday. 

He was treated at City Hospital and 

returned to the home of his grand- 

parents, with whom he lives at 

218A Nagel avenue. 

NO APOLOGIES.. 
Necessary When you Own 
A New 

GRUNOW 
The Radio With Living Tone 

Priced From 

22° to $1 69% 
SEE IT TODAY 

BALDWIN PIANO CO. 
1111 Olive Open Evenings 

dealers. 
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A SMALL DEPOSIT holds your choice 

Sizes 14'/2 to 30'2; 36 to 56 

Lane BRYANT 33RD ANIVERSARY 
DAY—A New Thrill 

n VALUE! 
STYLE! 
QUALITY! 
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ISHLY 

stunning new Coats. Barks! 
Wool Crepes! New sleeve 

ts and silk lined and interlined. 

New DRESSES $5 
Youthful fashions. 
colors. 

New materials, trims, details and 
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jewelry, silverware, 
trinkets, watch 

cases to help pay GRIMM & GORLY 

for school } CE. 5000 
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TIRICKETTS DISCUSSES 
a i i ee NEW PENAL PROGRAM 

reach prospective tenants. 

Mr. Property Owner, keep your 
vacant property advertised in the 

Post-Dispatch Rental Columns to 

Vice-Chairman of Board Says 

Goal Is to Rehabilitate Men 
as Well as Buildings. 

io The Winning 
Line-Up! 

. Ss 

The State program for rehabilita- 

tion of eleemosynary and penal in- 

stitutions is much broader than 

just the construction of new hos- 

pitals and penitentiaries, Claude B. 

Ricketts, vice-chairman of the Bi- 

Partisan Advisory Board, said in 

an address at a luncheon yesterday 

of the Women’s Chamber of Com- 

merce at Hotel Statler. 

The Advisory Board of six mem- 
bers was appointed by Gov. Park 

to assist the State Building Com- 
mission in carrying out the reha- 

bilitation program for which $10,- 
000,000 of bonds were voted last 

spring.. The Federal Government 
has added to the available funds 

$3,700,000 in grants from the PWA 

appropriations. 
Ricketts, who was a member of 

the commission which in 1929 sur- 

veyed the needs of state institu- 
tions, said that in providing better 

facilities for the care of the men- 
tally afflicted and criminals the 

primary purpose would be to try to 

restore as many as possible to nor- 
mal life. On the recommendation 

of Federal authorities, the Build- 
ing Commission has engaged Bur- 

dett Lewis a public welfare expert, 

to advise it. 
Pointing out that the eleemosy- 

nary and penal institutions of the 
state house more than 15,000 per- 
sons and tat 48 per cent of the 

inmates of the penitentiary have 
served at least one earlier peniten- 
tiary sentence, Ricketts declared 

there was great waste under the 
present system and that huge cost 
was involved in taking care of 

—— 
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STYLE QUALITY VALUE 

3-STAR SUITS 
TOPCOATS 
TUXEDOS 

For Budgeteers 

26” 
St. Louis U and Missouri will fight it 
out at Columbia tomorrow. Washington 
plays Simpson College today. You’re 
studying line-ups, picking winners, hop- 
ing for the best. And Boyd’s gives you 

| a winner from the clothing angle — in 

| 

4 - 

this value line-up of 3-Star clothing. We 
have teamed style, quality and value in 

| a winning combination. Just look for the 
be special 3-Star tag, it’s your assurance 

: of the utmost for your money. One and 
two trouser suits in twists, tweeds, 

mental cases that might be cured 

iby proper treatment. 
He described the Algoa Inter- 

mediate Farm near Jefferson City 
as the first step toward moderniza- 
tion of correctional institutions, 
along lines which the Advisory 
Board expects to follow in carry- 
ing out the new program. Comple- 

tion of the Algoa project, where 
young men. serving their first 
prison terms are sent for correc- 

tional treatment, probably will. be 
the first work under the new pro- 
gram, Ricketts said. 

PATTERSON ANSWERS ATTACK | 
OF DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN 

Says Failure of Pendergast to Or- 

ganize State Machine Left Ayl- 

ward With Bad Taste. 
By the Associated Press. 

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo., Oct. 19, | 

—Attacking Jim Aylward, State) 
Democratic chairman, and “Boss” 

Tom Pendergast’s organization, 

Senator Roscoe C. Patterson said in 
a Campaign speech last night that 

the people want honest elections, 

“the last thing the Pendergast ma 
chine wants.” 

“Mr. Jim Aylward, the Pendergast | 
chairman of the Democratic State 

Committee, has relieved himself of 

an outburst against me because [I 
pointed out that his attempt to or- 

ganize a machine through the State, 

patterned after the corrupt Pend- 

ergast machine in Kansas City, 

had proved a complete fizzle,” Pat- 

terson, seeking re-election on the 
Republican ticket, declared. 

“I pointed out that although Ayl- 

ward asked 114 chairmen of the 

Democratic County Committees to 

come to Jefferson City, they failed 

to appear. Never has a meeting of 
this kind been such a complete 

f.ilure. When Aylward sees his 

State-wide campaign failing so easy, 
it naturally leaves him with a bad 
taste. So he indulges in a snarling 

attack on me, and makes the state- 

ment that since coming to the Sen- 

ate I did not ‘sponsor one piece of 

consttuctive legislation.’ 

“I introduced and brought about 

the passage of the Federal kid- 

naping act, commonly called the 
Lindbergh law.” 

CAR MEN’S LEADERS INDICTED 
IN CHICAGO STRIKE SURRENDER 
Accused With 12 Others of Murder 

in Connection With Bus Driv- 
ers’ Walkout. 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—William Ta- 
ber and Joseph J. Kehoe, veteran 

union officers indicted with 12 oth- 
ers for the murder of two persons 
in violence attending the bus driv- 
ers’ strike, surrendered yesterday. 

Taber is international treasurer 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Electric, Street Railway & Motor 
Coach Employes and financial sec- 
retary of the local street carmen’s 
unit. Kehoe is secretary of the Chi- 
cago carmen’s union. 

State’s Attorney Courtney has at- 
tributed 187 injuries and 820 acts 
of vandalism to the strike. 

TAVERN OWNER ROBBED OF $50 
Suspect Trailed by Mechanic but 

Polig@ Arrive Too Late. 
Arthur Durner, owner of a tav- 

ern at 1620 Lawrence street, was 
held up yesterday by two armed 
men who robbed him of $50. The 
men fled in an automobile, pursued it ; worsteds and rough fabrics. Topcoats in 

ae fleeces and worsted back fabrics. | : i 3 

ria! Tuxedos complete with waistcoat, | 

1 nade vA 

| SOYD-RICHABDSON « OLIVE AT SIXTH 

by Louis Weeman, a mechanic em- 
ployed in a garage near the tavern. 
Weeman followed them to Grand 

and Lindell boulevards, where one 
of the men got out and walked away 
with a man who was waiting for 
him at the corner Weeman elected 
then to follow the pair who were 
walking, and when they entered a 
tavern in the 3300 block of Olive 
street, he called police. The men 
had left, however, when police 
reached the tavern. 
William Hussmun, attendant in a 

filling station at Washington boule- 
vard and Leonard avenue, was held |: 
up by an armed Negro who robbed 
him of $25. 
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The Three Best Selling Styles Featured 

at This One Low Price ... Choice at 

95 
Lenses and 

Service 

Extra 

DIANA FOLDING OXFORD 
White gold filled and sterling, attractively en- 
graved. Schwab nose guards, and pearloid pads. 

DISTINCTIVE RIMLESS MOUNTINGS 
White gold filled, meatly engraved... with 

adjustable pearloid nose pads. 

RICHLY ENGRAVED FRAMES 
White gold filled ... becomingly styled. Designed 

with comfortable pearloid nose pads. 

CALL FOF A SIGHT TEST... 
Drs. G. M. Rosenthal and F. A. lig, 
registered optometrists in attendance. 

(Enlarged Optical Department—Street Floor.) 
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SAVE NOW 

RADIOS 
Floor Samples, Surplus Stocks, Dis- 
continued Models Now Reduced. 
All Carry 90-Day Service Guarantee. 

1934—9-Tube Zenith Consoles ...-..-.$59.50. 
(932—G. E, Console, 8 tubes......... $44.50 
1932—Stewart Warner, all wave, 10 T, $34.95 
1934—RCA Console, police calls......$19.95 
1934—Crosley Console Jo% 2"... .$29.95 
1934—General (police calls) ........$12.95 
1932—Fada; 6 tubes; console .......$39.95 
1932—Philco, 9 tubes; console.......$49.50 
1934—Atwater Kent, 10 tubes, console, $84.50 
1932—Kolster Consoles ............ $39.95 
1934—Zenith, 12 tube (police calls), $69.50 
1933—Philco Baby Grand, 9 tubes... . $39.99 
1934—Philco Consoles ......... .... $41.95 
1933—Crosley, 8 tubes; baby grand ..$24.95 
Call CE. 6500, Sta. 321, for Details of Our 
Liberal Trade-In Allowance, and Arrange 
for a Free Demonstration in Your Home! 

Many Other Models Not Listed 

10% DOWN 
Plus Small Carrying Charge—Balance Weekly or Monthly 

(Radios—Fourth Floor.) 
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Zephyr Wool 
Twin Sweaters 
Pull-On & Cardigan 

These Twin Sweater Sets 
are cleverly styled of all-wool 
zephyr yarn, in a novelty 
stitch. The Pull-on Sweaters 
have yoke neck and tie. Rust, 
Green. Sizes 
SO 00 8s civ cds beck $2.98 
(Sports Shop—Third Floor.) 

New Styles in 
Sport Skirts 

Fiannel, Wool, Tweed 

The popular button front, 
gore, inverted pleat and plain 
panel styles, excellently tai- 
lored. Sizes 26 to 32. Col- 
ors to match or contrast with 

the sweater $2 OR 
COUR vi wecebebas Ka . 
(Sports Shop—tThird Floor.) 

3k HERE THEY ARE! 

Tweed, Fleece and Camel's Hair 

— ~ * 

below. Misses’, 

Tweeds With 

oOo SOOO On 

Sos 

Mae aise pa 

ene ‘ee ee . Sooo 

ee ee tte e 

Pe 
+> fie iS! SF Gee 

“. > 
OC 

peor 

2 fa monotones, 

hip jackets. 

and women. 

Yet Are 

different 

open weave 

14 to 20. 

For Brisk Autumn Days 

Take Your Pick at 

a. 7 

The three favorite Sports Coats 

in. several versions—note the list 

Women’s 

Half sizes are available. 

Fur-Lined Tweeds 

Checked Fleeces — 

100% Pure Camel Hair 

Tweeds With Detachable 

Blanket Linings 

(Coat Department, Third Floor.) 
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Fur-Trimmed 
Tweed Suits 

Choice of Several Styles 
at This One Low Price 
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; French Beaver (dyed coney 

scarfs, collars, cuffs or pockets 

tures; with full length, 44 and 

2-Piece Frill 
Boucle Dresses 
That Look Hand Knit— 

310° 

The Blouses are in manv 

styles; 

Brown, Manchu Green, Regat- 

ta Blue, Carioca Rust. 

(Sports Shop—Third Floor.) 

a 

and 

Gilets 

ae “ ae 4 

SS Hr 20% 

Tweed Suits in 

stripes and mix- 

Sizes for misses 

(Third Floor.) 

Priced Only 
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Hercules Steel Furnaces 

Her . steam Boilers 

stokers 

Oil Burners 

Hercules Inducto Drafts 

Hercules Radiators 

~ 

792 
‘ Phe) has 

TO buy, we 

* steel radiator. 

to leak, 

mpletely eliminating smoke. 

€ positive thermostatic control. 

oer oe oe a 8 

"owl of white vitreous ch 

‘ushing action. 

4 Bloset 
* Outfit 

519-9 
x ame FAIRFIELD”—an inex- 

pensive outfit of excep- 

lonally good quality. Tank and 

es 

Hiot-Water Boilers 

Herc es Air Conditioner Units 

Prosperity Gas Ranges 

Gas R idiant Heaters 
Gas Hot Plates 

surfaced Roofing 

GOOLE POLL SIGIT CBOSS 

SARIN POON PON TE 25. 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

BORROW 
$100 to $2000 

Cash, 

Delivered 

VO PAYMENT DOWN 
ed Through Federal Housing Act 

ina 

with chrome plated fittings and 
‘Niahogany finished seat. Siphon 
washdown flushing action; brass 

[ v sKed for Our recom- 

1 as to what 

‘d 

tv pe 

sav 
| It is smoke-tight. 

‘icht and dust-tight, with a 
body and a ecopper- 

No ce- 

1" the coal burns and gives off its heat a new suppl 

from below, producing intense heat, almost perfe 

Correct regulation of heat i 

One fire each winter is a 

Priced ¢ 
Ot cca 

chrome-plated fittings. 

heavy steel, 

white lacquer. 

—_, e, For Home Iniprovements 
i National Housing Act was designed to help you im- prove your property and increase its value and usefulness. You may secure full details of how loans may be obtained 
on the National Housing Act at either of the Sears stores There is no charge for this information and Sears will help 

Here Are Some of the Things 
You Can Buy on the Plan 

trstocrat Plumbing Fixtures 
Hercules Cast Iron Furnac 

Asphalt Shingles 
Wood Shingles 
Building Materials 
Eavestrough 
Fencing Materials 
Seroco House Paint 
Seroco Varnish 
Painting Materials 

Wall Papers 
Wall Paper Materials 
Window Glass 
House Wiring 
Cable Wiring 
Electric Lighting Fixtures 

‘Warm A\ir Furnace 
Complete With Casing 

and Canopy 

95 
Delivered 

NO PAYMENT DOWN 
If Purchased Through Federal Housing Act 

HE Hercules warm air furnace 

will keep your house comfort- 
ably warm for a lifetime with the 
minimum of fuel consumption. All 
parts are 
make 

tight and gas-tight. 

accurately fitted to 
them permanently smoke- 

Long-Life Dependable Hercules 

“All- Steel Furnace 

Not Delivered or 

Installed 

NO PAYMENT DOWN 

if Purchased Through 
Federal Housing Act 

y is fed to the fire 

ct combustion and 

s assured by 

li you kindle. 

42- In. Cabinet § 

* Combination Siok 
Complete With Fittings 

$3 Down 

$5 a Month 

oh eS 

A 

Delivered Charge 

ST iron, white porcelain enam- 

eled sink with drainboard and 

Cabinet is 

finished in sanitary 

ENGINEERING SERVICE 

No Charge or Obligation 

Phone RO. 1000 or PR. 6110 

Basement—Both stores 

aoe RIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 

Sears Will Be Open Saturda 

Now You Can 

y Night Till 9 P. M. 

a a9. LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

A 

SATURDAY—LAST DAY! 

Piece Living-Room Outfit 
Includes ...2-Piece Bed-Davenport Suite ... Occasional Chair... End Table... 

Footstool... Occasional Table ... Magazine Basket . . . Walnut Smoker. 

A complete living-room ensemble at less than you would 
ordinarily pay for the price of the suite alone. The. 

living-room suite is ‘‘Honor-Bult”’ 
All moss filled and is covered in the grace with utility. 

smartest new shades of the Fall season. 
opens into a full size, helical tied bed. 
and well stvled. 

THIS GREAT SALE ENDS SATURDAY AT 9 P. M. 

Seren six-piece ensemble is included with every living-room suite 

sold in Tapestry at $69.95 or more—with every mohair living- 

room suite at $79.95 or more and with every mohair frieze living- 
room suite at $89.95 or more. 

The End Table 
The end table is the half round 

style with gracefully turned legs, 
walnut finish. 

The Chair 
The chair is smartly covered in 

homespun with hardwood frame, 

finished in walnut. 

throughout, combining 

The bed-davenport 
The chair is roomy 

The Smoker 
The smoker is solid walnut, in the 
new convenient handle type and 

has a shelf for books or glasses. 

The Magazine Basket 
The magazine basket is walnut 

finished with neat design and is 

very roomy. 

ALL FOR 

$ a 

Deliv ered 

$6 Down 
$7 a Month 

Smal! Carrying 
Charge 

95 
Cash 

The Foot Stool 
The foot stool has padded top and 
is smartly finished in various de- 

signed tapestries. 

The Table 

The occasional table {s gracefully 

designed to blend with any setting. 
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STEEL EXECUTIVES 
SAY MEN WANTED 
COMPANY UNION 

Two Hundred Pages of 

Testimony Offered at 

Weirton Hearing to Show 

They Were Not Coerced. 

By the Associated Press, 

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 19.— 

Two hundred pages of testimony to 

show that Weirton Steel Co. em- 

ployes accepted the employe repre- 

sentative pla: voluntarily and 

sought it were offered by the de- 

fense in the Government's injunc- 

tion suit yesterday. 
Through Ernest T. Weir, chair- 

man of the company’s board, John 

Larkin, chairman of the employe 
representatives, and J. C. Williams, 
company president, defense counsel 

replied to the Government's con- 
tention that the representative, . r so- 

called company union plan was im- 
posed on the workers. They sought 
to show that workers were intimi- 

dated into joining the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel & Tin 

Workers. 
Origin of Plan. 

An injunction to end alleged in- 

terferences with employes in their 
choice of a bargaining agent is 
sought by the Government. 

Larkin testified that he first 

heard of the representation plan 
from workers in the spring of 1933. 

Two of them obtained booklets out- 
lining similar plans at the Youngs- 
town Sheet & Tube Co., and the 

Standard Oil Co., he said. 
“A good many of the boys seem 

dissatisfied with an outside union,” 

he quoted himself as telling a mill 

manager at that time. 

Larkin said some of the workers 
joined the Amalgamated in 1919, in 

Steubenville, O., that each paid $3 
initiation fee and a short time later 

“the organizer had left town with 

all of the money.” 

Larkin asserted the employe rep- 

Bedroom Suites 
@ Antiqued Amber Finish 

@ Genuine Oak Interiors 

@ Dustproofed at Bottom 3 

(Small Carrying 
Charge) $4 Down %5 a Month 

a as authentically as it has been 
enduring maple—even 

Plate glass mirrors, <love- 
styled—every inch solid, 

the smallest drawer knobs. 

tailed drawers with 3-ply boxed-in bottoms. 
Set includes bed, tops and fronts. 

and dresser or vanity. 

chest of drawers 

Second Floor—Both Stores 

Cash, 
Delivered 

Pegged 

$3 Down 

Grand and Winnebago 
% Starred Items Also Sold at Our Neighborhood Stores 

9x12 SEAMLESS 

AXMINSTER 
Specially 
Priced 
During 
This Sale 

= 
$4 a Month 

ORGEOUS reproductions of fine Oriental 

W rugs will be found in these expensive look- 

ing Axminster rugs. 
quisitelvy blended 

Dominating backgrounds of red, rust, tan and 

taupe with gorgeous outstanding patterns. A 

real value at this low price. 

9x12 American Orientals . . . $32.95 

I5 
Cash, 

Delivered 

(Smal! Carrying 
Charge) 

Glowing color tones, ex- 
in true Oriental fashion, 

Second Floor—Both Stores 

SOO SOOO 

SOC” GOO 

Store Hours: Daily 9 to 3 

Open Till 9 P. M. 
Thursday and Saiurday 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO 

Kingshighway and Easton 

| resentative plan is free of company 
domination. He estimated that 

| about 88 per cent of those eligible 

voters voted in the first election of 
| representatives in June, 1933. 

Payment of Representatives, 
Each representative under the 

plan is paid $25 a month for his ee 

examination he 

penses due 

were paid 

tributor. 

mated. 

member, he testified. 

services, he testified. Under cross- 
said that his ex- 

to his presence here 

from a fund toward 

which the company is the sole con- 

Larkin said this fund was estab- 

lished as a result of a demand made 

on the company by employes and 

that the contribution represents 50 

cents a member a year, or a total of | 
$7000. The fund is used to pay ex-! 

_penses of the organization, he said. 

| He told of influence used to get 
Weirton workers to join the Amalga- 

Word was passed around 

that those who did not join could 

not work in the mill and that later 

it would cost them $50 to become a 

|ANOTHER GASOLINE PRICE CUT; 
INDEPENDENTS AGAIN PROTEST 

New Appeal Sent to Washington as 

Price of Regular Grade Drops 
to 12% Cents. 

A second l-cent cut per gallon fn 

gasoline prices this week by the 

major oil companies was followed 
by another appeal by associated 

low-cost dealers for Government in- 

tervention. The reduction, effective 

yesterday at filling stations of the 

major companies in the city and 
St. Louis County, reduced the price 

‘of regular run gasoline to 12% 
cents, including tax, and _ third 
grade to 11% cents. There was no 

‘change in the price of ethyl! gaso- 

line. 
In a second message to President 

Roosevelt the independents charged 
the major companies with violating 

the oil code with the intention of 

destroying independent 
through a price war, which began 

on the East Side several weeks ago. 
The immediate intervention of the 
Federal Trade Commission, or the 

Petroleum Administrator, was re- 

quested. 
Following the first appeal to the 

President, Oct. 11, a special investi- 

gator was sent to Belleville and 

East St. Louis to gather evidence 

of the price war, which has forced 
filling station prices of gasoline on 

the East Side to 9% cents a gallon. 

The independents, who had stated 
they would be forced to abandon 

NRA policies unless the price cut- 
ting was stopped, have been await- 

ing results of the investigation. 

DICKMANN TO FLY TO MIAMI 
Mayor to Try to Bring 1935 Legion 

Convention to St. Louis. 

Mayor Dickmann will leave by 
plane tomorrow for Miami, Fia., to 
attend «he American Legion Nation- 

al Convention. 
The principal purpose of the May- 

or’s trip will be to try to obtain the 

1935 annual convention for St. 

Louis. He will take with him a 
check for $26,809, raised by a citi 
zens’ committee, to cover the re- 

quired guarantee, which must be 
posted by the city selected for the 

convention. 

Boy Falls From Tree. 

James Lupton, 15 years old, suf- 
fered a fractured arm when he fell 

out of a tree while chasing a squir- 
rel in Carondelet Park yesterday. 

He was treated at City Hospital and 
returned to the home of his grand- 

parents, with whom he lives at 
218A Nagel avenue. 

NO APOLOGIES... 
Necessary When you Own 
A New 

GRUNOW 
The Radio With Living Tone 

Priced From 

22° to $169° 
SEE IT TODAY 

BALDWIN PIANO CO. 
1111 Olive Open Evenings 

dealers. 

FU 

Fox 

ern 

of thes 

_ SATURDAY—A New Thrill 

in VALUE! 

LAVISHLY 

Caracul ... 
Marmink** .. 

Pieced Mink . 

French 
ver*.. 

. . Vieuna Fox 
. Manchurian 

Wolf+. 

A SMALL DEPOSIT holds your choice 

Boucles! 
treatments and silk lined and interlined. 

Sizes 14'2 to 30'2; 36 to 56 

SI YLE! 
QUALITY! 

Paws. 

Bea- 
North- 

e stunning new Coats. Barks! 
Wool Crepes! New sleeve 

Youthful fashions. New ea 

colors. _ SIZES 201, to 56. 
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Dr. D. C. Balfour Heads Surgeons. 

By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Oct. 19.—Dr. Donald 

Church Balfour of Rochester, Minn., 

was elected president of the Amer- 

ican College of Surgeons yesterday. 

fn en 
DUBONNET FIZZ 

1 Glass Dubonnet 
1 Teaspoon Cherry 

Heering Liqueur 

Juice of % Oronge 
Juice of 44 Lemon 
Shoke well, strain into 

medium sized glass; 
fill with Soda 

DUBONNET 
THE GREAT FRENCH APPETIZER 

~ Resultful Post-Dispatch Want 

SHOTS FROM HOTEL CORRIDOR 
WOUND WOMAN IN HER ROOM 

Runs Into Street and Tries to 
Fire Pistol] at Policeman. 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 19.— 
Mrs. Hazel Thompson, 40 years old, 
of Indianapolis, was seriously 

wounded last night by bullets fired 

through the door of her hotel room 

from a corridor. 
The police had in custody a man 

listed as William F. Crawford, 35, 

of Gulfport, Miss. They said Craw- 
ford, intoxicated, and half 
dressed, ran through the corridor 

firing a revolver. 
He then raced out of the hotel in 

his bare feet and met Vincent Ven- 

turia, a policeman, in the street. 
Venturia said Crawford pointed 

the revolver at him and pulled the 
trigger, but all the cartridges had 

Ads sell real estate or used cars. been fired. 
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SINGLE 
or 

DOUBLE 

BREASTED 

Regular Models 

also 

SHIRRED BACK | 

and SWING BACK | 

Man, Half Dressed and Barefoot, 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934 
PATCH 

‘Snow Ties Up Traffic in .Maine 

NE of the heaviest early snowfalls in years paralyze 

ture, taken last week-end between Washburn and Presque Isle, shows. 

roadways were made impassable by drifts. 

—Associated Press Photo. 

d traffic in parts of Maine, as the above. pic- 
Wires collapsed and many 

AUDITORIUM BOOKING 
OF “FOLLIES” STANDS 

But Board Will Draft Policy 

On Future Use of City Build- 

ing for Theatrical Shows. 

SPORT TYPES 7 | 
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| will announce a 

‘type and nature of shows to be giv- 

| ;compete with privately-owned the- | 

|aters”’ 

‘ithe Motion Picture Exhibitors’ As- | 
‘sociation, made the complaint which 
the 

‘it was unfair competition for the | 

| Auditorium, erected on a municipal 
bond issue and operating tax free, 

ORME ay belief that the Auditorium was to 
on ae Jai be used “for civic purposes alone.” 

The current edition of the Zieg- 

feld Follies will play in the Opera 

House of the new Municipal Audi- 

torium the week of Nov. 4, but 

|i before the Board of Estimate and 

Apportionment signs any more con- 

tracts for the presentation of the 

regulary run of theatrical shows it 

}en in the Auditorium in the future. 
This was announced yesterday at 

‘the close of a meeting of the board | or remittances and promised that term. | 

with representatives of theatrical |prices of goods which China im-| York, was re-elected secretary and/| #: 

interests in the city. A lengthy let- | ports would not rise violently. oS 

‘ter from the Chamber of Commerce| A statement by Kung that it ts /|treasurer. 

| which asked that the board state | ; Oe 

publicly how far “it intends to} 

was read. 

Fred Wehrenberg, president of | 

interests have made |! 

That 

theater 
hroughout the controversy: 

o enter the field against tax-pay- 
ng theaters. He said it was his 

The Mayor’s Reply. 
Mayor Dickmann replied that he 

“highly possible” China will buy 

gold in the United States was fol- 

lowed by an assertion that China 

did not plan to go on the gold 

standard. 
He pointed out that the United 

States intimated its desire to swap 
gold for China’s silver and said 

China was willing. 
Bankers here believe the equali- 

‘zation committee’s main function 
will be the stabilization of gold 

and silver prices within the coun- 

try and the fixing of the foreign 

exchange. rate. 
Devaluation of the Chinese dollar 

continued as a result of the silver By the Associated Press. . ; 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 19.—The Chi-|export tax continued, and its pre- 

'cipitous drop in relation to foreign 
’ took steps yes- | sa a | nese rorernment ‘00 ps Y®*"| exchanges caused jubilation among 

| terday to stabilize the Chinese dol- | Chinese exporters, who predicted 

lar. 'revival of trade because of the in- 

| Finance Minister H. H. Kung an- | creasingly favorable exchange. 
‘nounced plans to set up an “equali- | 

zation committee” composed of four | 
or five Government officials and | 
‘bankers which would considers 

CHINA TO NAME BOARD 
10) STABILIZE MONEY 

Finance Minister Declares 

Nation Will Not Go On 

Gold Standard. 

Again Heads United Lutheran. 

SAVANNAH, Ga., Oct. 19. 

fixed policy on the ‘measures to keep the Chinese dollar H. Knubel of New York, president | 

i stable. lof the United Lutheran Church! 
He said the Government was not | since its formation in 1918, was re-| 

‘seeking to exploit foreign exchanges elected yesterday 
Dr. W. H. Greever, New! 

| Dr. E. Clarence Miller, Philadelphia, 

Hurray!! 

TEE-OFF 
FROCKS 
In the New 

Football Colors! 
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leathers. 

| poration. : | ‘ 
All-Leather shoes in staple and novelty f | The action charges that Angell, & Pi | b Selected fer. cesrect wear and other defendants “profited neapp e Bon ons Lb. 

personally-in very large sums” with all the popular fall suit- 

ings. Perfect fitting. 

QTHERS. AT SIX 

OPEN WED. AND SAT. EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 

Frank Hilton 
OO} bee Ona. 

a Dp SAYS at 

fs 0) af a 
herr ALO, (Lthes 

did not think the booking of the 
|Follies was unfair competition since 

he understood that the Follies’ man- 
‘agement had said that it would not | 

bring the revue to St. Louis unless | A 
» | it could secure the Auditorium. : 

|The Mayor then asked the theater | 4 
'men to submit to the board a list | woolen sport frocks. This 

a hee the types of entertainment for | time in the new gay toot- 

ee they thought the Auditorium | ball colors—Cardinal, Gold, 
should be used. | ck go v-_ ; 
'« In its letter, the Chamber of | ; vy Green and Tangerine. 

Commerce said that it believed that here's a back action pleat, 

eee voters in here when the bond | two chic square pockets, 
issue was authorized, thought that | peenee ; 

the Auditorium would be a for | ee eras weeeen ae 

$7.98 
new shipment of these 

adorable little one-piece soft 

Important detachable 

Misses’ sizes. 
an 

scart, 

guag | ball, exhibitions, automobile shows, | 
song |political and other conventions, 

7 \grand opera, circuses, military and 
|patriotic gatherings and commun- 
‘ity singing. 

It said that “no mention was! 

made of entering competition with | 
private business” and that it doubt- | 

ed that the bonds would have been | 

Exclusive at 

/such things as the Veiled Prophet’s | tons, a clever polo belt and Cog 
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Asks City to State Policy. | 

The letter spoke of “an alarm- | ¢ 

y 4a \ 7 @ 

% DS Ad Oe OH 
Sev.’ avv? - ‘ < ing tendency in the last decade for | 

city announce a policy on how far 

it intends to enter into such com- 
petition. 

The letter was signed by Thomas 
N. Dysart, president of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce. 

| COURT FIGHT OVER CONTROL | 
OF CONTINENTAL MOTOR CO, 

Stockholders’ Groups Demands | 
Restitution of $16,000,000 of 

the Federal, State and municipal Ah 
governments to compete with pri- \\\ \ 

vate business” and asked that the a 
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KLINE’S BASEMENT 
ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

606-08 WASHINGTON AVE., THRU TO SIXTH STREET 
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Movie Star Fashions that 

set the Style Pace for All 

America! Brought to you 

by Kline’s at this Special 

Price! 

Dresses with lots of pep .. . 
dresses to do right by all your 
Fall and Winter afternoon plans! 
Lovely crepes and metallic and 
gold shot trims! Important tunic 
styles with effective velvet and 

moire trims! Rabbit hair trims! 
-_“ Smart woolens in solid colors and 

plaids! Beautiful transparent vel- 
Sizes 12-44. = - 3 vet Sunday nites! 
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> Don’t wait until the 
4 flown south before 
} getting your Pontia 

‘inter has a way of 
> when you least expec 

Give your Pontiac 
ration of Eveready | 
Then let Old Man | 
worst. You're safe rig 

’ Spring, protected ; 
a a and rust. T! 

ger of Eveready Pri 
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off. 

Your dealer has 
a shows you how little l 
4 "veready Prestone 
= approved. by the mn 
= and all other cars. A 
=) Nationa) Carbon Cor 
my antee. It’s all ANTI 
= no water. Don’t confi 
"| Tine or alcohol. 
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Assets by President. 
| By the Associated Press, 

| DETROIT, Mich... Oct:: 196.—A 
‘fight for control of the Continental 

‘Motor Corporation, was _ started 

in the Circuit Court here yesterday 
| with the filing of a suit by a group 

.of stockholders demanding restitu- 
| tion of $16,000,000 worth of assets by 

President William R. Angell of De- | 
|troit and other officers of the cor- | 

Centuries, Milk 
Chocolate Splinters, 

through their handling of the cor- No candies like Busy Bee candies . 

poration’s affairs, and contains the 
additional charge that the $16.- 
000,000 in assets were dissipated by 
the defendants in the last four 
years. 

The defendants named with An- 
gell are James H. Ferry, Benjamin 

.F. Tobin and Roger Sherman of. 
|Chicago, and Craig Keith of De- 
itroit. The plaintiffs include Oscar 
G. Herrick, Adolf Blome, William | 
B. Turlington and Samuel Bloom, 
all residents of New York and New ! 
Jersey. | 

The suit asks that Angell be de- 
clared out of the presidency of the | 
corporation; that a meeting of the | 
directors be called: that an ac- 
counting and restitution be made. 
of the assets, and asks for an in- | ae 
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Layer Cake ...Special.... 

Silver King 
Loaf Cake, Special ....... 40c 

Puritan Coffee 27c 
Cake, Special 

Plain or Poppy Seed Rolls, Doz., 20c 

Devil’s Food Muffins, Each 

Braided Fruit Stollen 

ONLY 

bes JC 

ttre eean ae 

— prohibiting the destruc- 
tion of the corporation records, 

A 

Fresh Cocoanut, Butter Cream 45e¢ \\ 

SATURDAY SPECIAL! 
Assorted Chocolates, Vanilla Pecan 

30: 
| . and no assortments like Busy Bee 

assortments! Here's one that appeals to all tastes, including some of 
the finest and most popular Busy Bee pieces. 1 and 2 pound boxes. 

AVI 
5 

\ 
\ 

Aah 
" ANY 

HALF and HALF 
ASSORTMENT 

Half assorted chocolates and 
half assorted candies. 
special price is only 

The 

34c Le. 
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Business Services 
of many kinds are being ad- 
vertised in the Post-Dispatch 
Want Ad Columns. 

F  AIR-CONDI 

Bed-R 
W On THE 

AB! 
MIDNIGHT LIM 

| CHIC! | 

| ‘ Pullman charge for | 
's only $4.50: for tw 

OO; and only one! 
4 required when but « 
a cccuples room, 

Call the Furnace Man 
He is waiting to give you bids and 
satisfactory work on your home 
heating equipment or that rental 
property. He is urging you to 
have it done now—before the rush | 
season later. See his advertise- : 
ments in the Post-Dispatch Want | 
Ad Columns Daily and Sundays. 

| Air-conditioned bee 
'dnight Limited, rr 

" Delmar Boulevare 
Union Station, at a 

| nine-thirty « 

| lv. Union Station. 
| Lv. Delmar Boulev: 

a. vee Ar. Chicago....... 
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SFFRENCE ON PLANNING 
s OPEN IN ST, LOUIS MONDAY 
retary Wallace Among Speakers 

to Address National 
Gathering. 

A three-day conference on city, 
cional, State and national plan- 

4|| be held, starting Monday, 
,») Chase under the auspices 
‘ational Conference on City 
>» and the American Civic 

the speakers for the con- 

Secretary of Agricul- 

ace; Earle S. Draper, di- 

of land planning and housing 
. the Tennessee Valley Authority; 
¢ A Stilcox, head of the United 
States 

~ 4 lz 

are. 

rest service; Arno B. Cam- 

tirector of the National Park 

Frederic A. Delano, presi- 
‘the American Civic Associa- 

Alfred Bettman, president of 
~oanference, and Gov. Park. 

Wallace will speak at a 

ner session Wednesday’ with 
: presiding. Delano and 

‘man will also speak at this ses- 

» Draper and Harland Barth- 

engineer of the City Plan 

n of St. Louis, will speak 

afternoon. Dr. M. L. Wil- 

,<sistant Secretary of Agricul- 

‘| address the Tuesday af- 

session. Cammerer and 

sill speak Wednesday after- 
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Alkaline 
or Acid 

Alkaline means red blooa 
bounding with health. Acid 
blood is blue—sluggish. You are 

susceptible to infection, ill 
health. 

7-Up keeps vour blood alkaline. 

Keeps your body in tune— 
keeps aches and pains away. 

Drink 7-Up freely—use 7-Up 
instead of water. You will soon 

sense the meaning of “stay on 
the alkaline side.” 

Keep Alkaline 
Keep Healthy 

Howdy 
7-Up 

Bottling Co. 
2337 Russell 

LA. 5965 
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- ADVERTISEMENT 

> ATIP TO 
PONTIAC OWNERS 

| 
Don't wait until the last bird has 
flown south before you think of 
getting your Pontiac in condition. 
Winter has a way of catching you 
when you least expect it. 

Give your Pontiac a full Winter 
uration of Eveready Prestone now. 

Then let Old Man Winter do his 
worst. You're safe right through to 
Spring, protected against both 
freeze-up and rust. There is no dan- 
er of Eveready Prestone boiling 

Your dealer has a chart that 
shows vou how little it costs to have Federal building already has 
Eveready Prestone protection. It’s | broad granite steps at the three 
approved by the makers of Pontiac public entrances, on Market, 
and all other cars. And backed by 
National Carbon Company’s guar- 
antee. It’s all ANTI-FREEZE... 
no water. Don’t confuse with glyce- 
nine or alcohol. 

iona twenty-vear average, 

v weather reaches St. Louis 

October 27th. PLAY SAFE 

WINTER! Put Eveready 
e in TODAY. 

ooo 

tt 

“AIR-CONDITIONED 

Bed-Rooms 
ON THE 

WABASH 
MIDNIGHT LIMITED TO 

CHICAGO tion. 

crete, material and debris» naw, 

“ullman charge for one passenger but during the winter it will be 

‘* only $4.50; for two passengers, transformed. Its walls from floor 

™.90; and only one railroad ticket to ceiling will be formed of mar- 
‘equired when but one passenger bles—Ste. Genevieve golden vein, 
*ccuples room, 

Air-conditioned bed rooms for the | 
Midnight Limited, may be occupied 
'n Delmar Boulevard Station or in 
Union Station, at any time after 

nine-thirty o’clock. 

Ly. Union Station.....11:55 pm 
Lv. Delmar Boulevard.12:10 am 
MP; Chlgeme, <.cicccsce 7:35 am 

Delmar Boulevard 

Station is Wabash 

exclusively. 

WABASH RAILWAY 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

New Federal Building Exterior 
Finished; Interior Work Is Begun 

NEW YORK DOCK WORKERS 
GET NEW LABOR CONTRACT 

More Pay Granted But Employes 
Recede From Demand for 30- 

285 Workmen Hasten Construction So As to 
Have It Completed By Next 

May 1. 

Hour Week. 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—The New 
York Shipping Association, repre- 
senting dock employers, reached an 
agreement with the :International 
Longshoremen’s Association yester- 

day for a new labor contract, call- 

With the exterior of the new $2,- 

889,824 Federal Building completed, 

an average of 285 workmen engaged 

daily have turned their attention to 

the interior, hastening to have the 

big structure ready by next May 1. 

It will house the Federal Courts and 

virtually all Federal offices in the 

city, replacing the half 

block, bounded by Twelfth, Market, | 

Walnut and Eleventh streets. | 

going forward lately have been | 
erection of tile and plaster parti- | 

tions, installation of marble work, | 

| 
| 

Resources | Windows, and washing of the terra 
be held at Hotel Chase | cotta walls of the interior court. The 

|job has reached that stage where 
—_... | dove tailing of the myriad intrica- 

cies of construction would seem im- 

' Unlike its showier 

possible to the layman. 

| neighbors on | 
Memorial Plaza, the Municipal Au- | 

ditorium and Civil Courts Building, | 
|the new Federal Building had no in- | 

beyond the problems of putting up| 
strong, massive quarters for the 

Government. The steel and concrete 

frame work, to be sure, had to be 

planned to support four court rooms | 

without pillars, near the center of. 

the structure. | 
Excavation began Aug. 15, 1932. 

and the superstructure was started | 
in July, 1933, Postmaster-General | 

Farley sealed the corner stone last | 

data compiled by Jesse I. Marshall, | 

construction engineer in charge for | 
| the Treasury Department: | 

the building: they extend as much 

'as 72 feet under ground to _ bed- | 

| rock. | 
The outer walls contain 210,000 

cubic feet of white limestone; they 

are backed by walls containing 1,- 

800,000 

brick; 

of 

walls; in the base of the walls are |; 

18,500 cubie feet of granite 

of structural! 
of steel reinforcing bars are in the | 

21,000 cubic yards of concrete. 

frames, 
grills and other ornamental details, | 

203,000 pounds 
| meeded. For flashings and other | 

details, 60,000 pounds of copper is | 

in place. | 
There are 1010 doors; 47 fire 

alarm stations; places for 758) 

plumbing fixtures; 60,0( feet of 

2000 kilowatt capacity—enough te, 

light a small town. 

with 10 stories, a main floor mez- 

zanine and an unnumbered utility 

floor. 
and Walnut and 212 on Twelfth 

and Eleventh. 

cess to which has always been over 

“temporary” wooden steps, the new 

Twelfth and Eleventh. On each set 

of steps are two granite 

which will form the bases for stat- 

ues 29 feet high. 

design and subject of which have 

not been disclosed, are being pre- 

pared by a sculptor in New York. 

Thev will be carved of limestone 

_the largest pieces of material in 

the building, weighing 28 tons each. 

There are 150 other pieces of gran- 

ite and 
than 20 tons each. 

exterior design, which is a clever 

‘combination of the classic with the 

| modern, are the colonnades, | 

' stories high, on the three principal 

| fronts. 

‘columns on 

11 facing each of the cross streets. 

They resemble but are not of the 

Doric order of design. 

setbacks occur in the walls; the 

chief one. at the sixth floor, stands 

out by reason of huge, conventional 

stone eagles at the four corners. 

principally to a postoffice substa- 

Virginia royal black and Virginia 

roval black and white. 

clerks’ cages, lock box windows and 

other fixtures will be of aluminum. 

the interior court rises from a roof 

over the main floor to the sixth- 

story 

floor. is a District Court room and, 

on the fifth floor, the room of the 

United States Circuit Court of Ap- 

peals. Also on the third floor, but in 

the main portion of the structure, 

detached from the outer walls, are 

‘two other District Court 

‘The courts were arranged to pro- 

plumbing pipe; 35,000 feet of heat- 

ing pipe; 200,000 feet of electrical 

conduits and 

wiring: 

1200 

3200 plugs. 

April 28. 

Statistics on Building. 

This has taken its place among) 

the larger buildings of the city, hav- | 

ing a content of 8,107,236 cubic feet. | 
Some idea of its size and the reason | 

for the time needed to complete it | 

may be obtained from the following | 

There are 96 caissons supporting 

Mussouri white sand-lime 

there are 18,000 cubic feet 

terra cotta lining the court 

In the framework are 6700 tons , 

steel, while 970 tons) 

window | 

radiator | 
' 

For the impressive 

lobby screens, 

is | of aluminum 

vide light and air without street 
noises such as have plagued the 
courts in the old Federal building. 
Each courtroom is two stories high. 
These rooms will be finished with 
fine oak and walnut cabinet work. 

In spite of its square massiveness, 
the building design carries the eye 
upward, through the use of the col- 
|onnades and of lofty windows. 

century old |order not to dwarf some of the win- 
building at Eighth and Olive streets.' dows back of the columns, glass is The new building occupies a city | Carried from one floor level to an- 

other, with black panes where they 
pass floor lines. 

_the color of these panes is not no- 
Principal tasks which have been | ticeable. 

Architects are Mauran, 

& Crowell, the mechanical engineer 
yoseph Osborn, the structural en- 

plastering, plumbing, installation of! >ineers Taxis & Becker, and the 
heating and electrical systems, lay-| general contractor the N. P. Sev- a ing of concrete floor surfaces, erec-/ erin Co. of Chicago. 

‘4 meeting of the Advisory Com-/|tion of glass in the 1001—by count— | 

ing for a wage scale of 95 cents 

an hour and overtime pay at $1.35 
an hour. 

Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
Longshoremen’s organization, said 

he would recommend adoption by 
the general membership in ports 

from Portland, Me., to Newport 
News, Va. 

The former contract, which ex- 

pired Oct. 1, carried a wage scale 
of 85 cents an hour and $1.20 an 
hour for overtime, The workers 

receded from the original demand 
for a 30-hour week, deciding to al- 

low the 44-hour maximum to re- 

main in effect. 

In 

From the street 

Germany Bars “Rome” Movie. 

By the Associated Press. 

COLOGNE, Germany, Oct. 19.— 

The first showing of the motion pic- 
ture, “Rome, the Town of the Holy 

Father,” was stopped by the official 

motion picture censor yesterday. 

Russell 

, 
i 419 NORTH f#SIXTH ST. | 

volved details of structural design, | 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934 

BLIND WOMAN TO OPERATE 
HOSPITAL PHONE EXCHANGE 

System of Bells and Buzzers to Be 
Used at Alton State Asylum; 

Blind Man Invented It. 

As the result of a recent inven- 
tion a blind woman will become op- 
erator of the telephone exchange at 
the State Hospital for the Insane 
at Alton. 

Miss Irene Reubart of Litchfield, 
blind since birth, has received the 
appointment to the position. 

Bells and buzzers replace. the 

conventional colored lights on the 

new telephone switchboard. It was 
invented by a blind man. 

Killed by Own Burglar Trap. 
By the Associated Press. 

HUNTERSVILLE, N. C., Oct. 19. 

—Monroe C. Grovers, country store- 

Keeper, always feared burglars. Ten 

years ago he contrived so that any- 

One entering the store at night 

would automatically pull the trib- 

ger of a shotgun trained on the 

door. Before entering the store 

himself, the 73-year-old merchant | 

would detach a string, rendering | 

harmless his contraption. The oth-| 
er day he forgot. The gun was dis- | 

charged for the first time in a de-| 
cade. It felled the storekeeper. 

_ Yesterday he died in a Charlotte 
Sanitorium. 

The “Last 

comes First in 

FLORSHEIM 

Custom Shoes 

an 
COSSACK 
TURBANS 

yd?! 

on 

oa 
19 

Yan Most 

@ The old adage, “shoemaker stick to your last” 
is particularly true in 

That’s why Florsheim pays so much attention to 
securing the correct Custom lasts. | 

The result is evident in Florsheim Custom Shoes 
.. . for they have the fine lines, fine leathers, and 
fine labor that are usually found only in the most 

expensive handmade shoes. See them... you'll 

see why they set a new style pace for Fall. 

WOLFF'S 
7th & 

making Custom shoes. 

Olive 

Tilted over one eye, theres a dash to the Russian 
Turban that makes it as intoxicating as Vodka! 
FELT, HATTER’S PLUSH, and VELVET in 
Black, Brown and Hi-shades! 

Household Appliance Trade-Ins 

See the For Sale Want Ads today 
your selection from these economy offers if 
you think you cannot afford to buy a new 
appliance. Call MAin 1111 for an adtaker. 

make 

By the Associated Press. 

tary Morgenthau yesterday invited | Oct. 22. 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH PAGE 11A 
tenders for approximately $75,000. 

000 182-day Treasury discount bills - 

to be dated Oct. 24. Books will close 

$75,000,000 Treasury Tender. 
re 

tr hoe 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Secre- 

| 

| 

Mines utes ot Ck 

Here are the three 

collar styles well dressed 

men demand on their 

OXFORD 
SHIRTS 
W e’re showing a marvelous 

selection priced at 

i, 
The Oxford Shirt has many virtues, but we've 

OO a Rh PaaS ~ 

added to these qualities by having them made 

in three collar styles—button-down, © round 

eyelet and three-inch point—and they’re go- 

ing over big with the hundreds of men who | 

demand Oxford Shirts! White, blue, tan and oe) 

See them in our Olive Street windows! green. 

700.000 feet of other 
5200 lights, | 

motors and 
outlets for 

electric fans, 52 

The electrical transformers have 

Ten elevators are being installed. 
Floor space is 608,119 :-uare feet. 

The building is 165 feet high, 

It fronts 257 feet on Market 

Six 29-Foot Statues. 

Unlike Civil Courts Building, ac- 

blocks, 

The six statues, 

limestone weighing more 

Outstanding in the simple, bold 

four 

These consist of 14 fluted 
the Market side and 

Three slight 

The main floor will be devoted 

It is a maze of bare con- 

The postal 

Quit Courtrooms. ‘ 

A cross unit of the building in 

level. In it, on the third 

rooms. 

/ 

/ 

| 
j 

| 

— -—— - 

Choose: 
A Bright Shirtwaist Frock for Town 

A Swanky Wool Freck for the Game 

A Conventional Print for Business 

A Plaid or Striped Crepe for Bridge 

An Angora Knit for School or Sports 

Gay Autumn Colors. Black and Brown 

Sizes 1440 20... 36 todd... 16% to 24% 
Nat AU Styles in Fach Size 

Modette Shop—Third Floor (Next to the Fur Salon) 

ee ee 

A—Aftlernoon 

Crepe, Satin 

(‘ollar and 

Cuffs, $6.18 

p—Neersucker 

(Crepe, Tailored 

Frocks, 

$6.48 

C—Necktie Pat- 

fern Silk 

Crepe Dress, 

Wool Jacket, 

$6.48 

D—Frost Crepe 

Shirtwaist Frock, 

$6.48 
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TOM KEARNEY OFFERS CITY 
A FARM FOR AGED OFFENDERS 

Willing to Donate 95-Acre Tract for 
Use as an Auxiliary 

Workhouse. 
Tom Kearney, betting commis- 

sioner, yesterday offered to donate 

to the city a 95-acre farm on 
Gravois road, in Jefferson County, 
to be used as an auxiliary work- 

house for aged offenders sentenced 
in police court. 

Police Judge Finnegan, who ac- 

‘companied John F. Maloney, Kear- 

ney’s attorney, when the offer was 
made at the Mayor’s office, ex- 
plained that aged offenders are 

unfitted for quarry work at the city 

workhouse, but could be used for 
light farm work. The only improve- 
ment on the farm at present is a 

barn, but Finnegan suggested that 

barracks type buildings could be 
erected at small cost. 

The offer will be taken up at the 
next meeting of the Board of Esti- 

mate, 

Qualit 
Electrical oods 

Since 1886 

Beautiful 
Walnut 

Cabinet, 

Swinging 
Doors.,. Six 
Artistically 

Carved Legs. 

Ow’ 

pik a Trade in Your Old Radio 

= i 

of 

; 

—————— —= 
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‘BE GOOD TO MAKE SAD | 
YOUR EYES EYES GLAD | 

Go to the | 
Man Who Dr.N.Schear | 

Optometrist 

"4 

) 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

wrote 

Declaratory Judgment Act has not 

given this Court jurisdiction over 

any controversy that would not be 

in its jurisdiction if affirmative re- 

lief were being sought.” 

since April, 

pany refused to make a contract 

with the Progressive Miners. An at- 

tempt to open the mine was made 

last month, but was called off when 

about 3500 Progressive miners gath- 

ered for picket duty. 

pany operates four other mines un- 

der contracts with the United Mine 

Workers of America. 

FRIDAY, 

PROGRESSIVE MINERS 
NIRA SUIT DISMISSED 

U. S. Judge Wham Says He 

Has No Jurisdiction to 
Define Rights. 

A petition of the Progressive 

Miners of America asking the Fed- 

eral Court to define their rights un- 

der the collective bargaining clauses 

of the National Industrial Recovery 

Act and of the bituminous 

code, was dismissed today by Fed- 

eral Judge Wham in East St. Louis 

on the ground that he lacked juris- 

diction. 

coal 

The Progressive Miners appeared 

in this action as representatives of 

the 60 former employes of the Red 

Ray mine 

owned by the United Electric Coal 

Co. 

near Freeburg, [Iil., 

“It seems clear,” Judge Wham 

in his decision, “that the 

The mine has not been operated 

1933, when the com- 

The com- 

In their petition the Progressive 

Miners stated they had exhausted 

every means at their 

come to terms with the company. 

In addition to definition of their 

right to collective bargaining they 

asked the Court to rule on the “un- 

authorized emergency contract” of 

the company with the U. M. W. A.., 

the validity of the coal code and 

the NRA, and the jurisdiction and 

authority of the National Bitmuin- 

ous Coal Labor Board. 

disposal to 

PRISON FOR $I 
Year to Life. 

Two Negroes were found guilty 

by a jury in the Circuit Court at 

Belleville today of robbing Conrad 

Davis of East St. Louis of $1, and, 

were sentenced to serve from one 

year to life in the penitentiary. 

They are Willie Wright and Frank 

Porter. Both gave St. Louis ad- 

dresses. 
Davis identified them as the men 

who held him up last Sept. 15, at 

Third street and Missouri avenue, 

East St. Louis. Wright threatened 

him with a revolver, Davis said. 
The Negroes were arrested 30 min- 

utes after Davis was held up, when 

they stopped two other men, who 

beat the Negroes. 
—— — 

Values that prove KRESGE’S is 2 MAN’S Store 
_— 

Better Quality 

BROADCLOTH 

| SHIRTS 

69: 
~ 

j 

’ 

; 

« 

} 

invite you to try one or 
printed patterns and white or solid color 

broadcloth. We guarantee satisfaction. 
“Big Yank” Work Shirts, 79¢ 

If you’re not acquainted with this great 
value we’re offering in shirts we especially 

several. Colorfast 

SHORTS 9 &. 

| SHIRTS += 

more. They’re correct in 

Each year more men are buying Kresge hats be- 
cause they’re learning — no need to pay 

, style and satisf 
in service. You'll like a Kresge “a — 

Men’s Unlined Leather Dress Gloves, $1 p.. 

A “Knockout” 

Value in 

516 Washington (Downtown 
6655 Delmar (University City) 

) 
6104 Easton (Wellsten) 

A Special 
ON NEW FALL 

Don’t pass up this sale of special 
ties. Values are far greater than 
our selling price. All new pat- 
terms in the best fall shades. 

They'll wear and hold 

| 

——_ 

their shape. 

Heavy Weight 
10% Wool 

UNION SUITS 
For Bers.. § 9c 
FOR MEN. .°] 19 

| 

Y | 
5 ROBBER 'War Secretary Here, Wants! 

Two Sentenced to Serve From One : | 

aq 

cc 

| 
| 

OCTOBER 19, 
maaan 

1934 

TRE Murdered Wife, Husband and Man 

He Is Said to Have Hired to Kill Her 

TIOP: MR. AND MRS. REGI- 
NALD TRACY; below, 

ADOLPH BERG. Mrs. Tracy 

holdup. Her husband was slugged 
and beaten. Later the sheriff ar- 
rested Tracy and Mrs. Flossie 
Fear of Farley, Ia., on a murder 
conspiracy charge. The two ad- 
mitted, the sheriff said, that they 

had promised Berg of Delhi, I[a., 
$1000 to kill Mrs. Tracy. Berg is 
a fugitive. 

re eet 
ee 

DERN URGES UNITE 
WORK FOR WATERWAYS 

All 
f 

Developed 

Alike. 

owe ee ewe 

| “St. Louisans interested in navi- 
{ 

eliminate all conflict with 

/our country,” 

|'Secretary of War, on arviva! here 

today from Rock Island, Ili. 

Accompanied bv 

E. M. Markham, Chief of Engineers, 
of the United States Army; Major- 

General T. Q. Ashburn, chairman 

of the Inland Waterways Corpora- 
tion; Maj. W. R. Gruber, staff as- 

sistant; five members of the Mis- 

sissippi River Commission; and nu- 

merous district engineers, he will 
leave tomorrow on the United States 

Engineers’ Department steamer, the 

| Mississippi, to study the engineer- 

lower river. 

| St. Lawrence Seaway. 

| “If the people of St. Louis.” 

' 

the 

|of the nation’s 

| practical 

| possible. 

inland waterways does not 

one or two of thern, but all of them. 

| It means the Great Lakes-St. Law- 

transportation 

sissippi and the Missouri 

_ two camps. 

“I do not believe that the pro- 
posed St. Lawrence treaty between 
ithe United States and Canada so. 
limits the amount of water that 
| may be diverted from Lake Michi- 

an as to jeopardize navigation on 
he Illinois or Mississippi Rivers. 
he treaty provides for a sufficient 
mount of water to be diverted 

! 

Ss 
\through the Chicago drainage ca- 
nal. It confirms the minimum folw, 
1500 cubic feet a second, set by the 

United States Supreme Court and 

akes provision for. increased di- 
version in cases of emergency. 

Needs of Illinois River. 

“The War Department investigat- 

ed the effects of diversion upon the 

Lakes-to-Gulf waterway and deter- 

mined that the minimum set by the 

Supreme Court affords adequate 

flow to maintain excellent naviga- 
tion conditions in the Illinois River, 

provided that two modern locks 

and dams are constructed in the 

lower reaches of that river, to 

supersede two old and inadequate 
structures which now restrict navi- 
gation. 

3 

DRIVER FINED TOTAL OF $300 

shot to death at Manchester, I[a., | 
in what appeared to be a highway | 

gation on the Mississippi River must | 

advo-| 

cates of the St. Lawrence Water- |' 

Ways project and unite with them) 

to develop the nutural resources of | By the Associated Press. 

sai2 George H. Dern, | MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 19.—Po- 

| War Secretary continued, “will give| appointed in 1921. 
| active support to the development! policemen are advanced as 

inland waterways,!|present proof of fitness. 
|our people will gain the cheapest | 

facilities | lice Commission here has only lim- 
However, development of;ited powers. full | 

mean | right to demote and discipline with- | 

rence Seaway as well as the Mis-! 

rivers, | 
People who believe in water trans-| 

portation must not be divided into 
| 

AFTER BEING IN AUTO CRASH | 
Car On Wrong Side of Street and | 

Man at Wheel Intoxicated | 

Witnesses Say. 

Ernie Vincent, 9 South Sixteenth 
street, was fined $50 by default on 
each of four charges of careless 
driving, and $100 additional for 
driving while intoxicated, by Pro- 
vincial Police Judge Cleary today. 
Edward Dodson, 1643 Texas ave- 

nue, testified his automobile was 
struck by a car driven by Vincent 
on Chouteau avenue, near Twenty- 
first street, on Oct. 2. Vincent was 
driving on the wrong side of the 
street, he said. A police officer tes- 
tified Vincent was intoxicated at 
the time of the accident. Three 
other occupants of Dodson’s car 
also filed complaints against Vin- 
cent, 
Joseph Rebeck, 8714 Virgil ave- 

nue, was fined $100 and cost todav 
on his plea of guilty of driving his 
car 50 miles an hour on Kingshigh- 
way boulevard, between Magnolia 
and Manchester avenues. on Oct. 2. | 
It was his third offense. | \it fille ©. ' 

“ 
ee Oe 

‘MILWAUKEE POLICE CHIEF 
AWARDED CIVITAN MEDAL 

lJ. G. 
| Merit System, Did Away With 

Politics in Department. 

lice Chief J. G. Laubenheimer last 
~;night received Civitan Internation- 
lal’s distinguished service medal at 

Major-General 'a community dinner here. | 

Thomas A. Edison, Coi. Charles A, | 

on 
son avenue Wednesday night was 

VICTIM OF AUTO FATALITY 

He Was 

WEDNESDAY IS IDENTIFIED 

Joseph Henkenius, 2617 

Rutger Street; Driver Says 

Rain Obscured Vision. 

A man killed by an automobile 

Chouteau avenue near Jeffer- 

WIS POST- DISPATCH 
ified yesterday as Joseph Hen- 

saad 55 years old, 2617 Rutger 

et. 
gener Kuhimeyer, 4654 Loughbor- 

ough avenue, driver of the automo- 

bile which struck Henkenius, told 

police that rain obscured his vision 

and he did not see him until it was 

too late to stop. Henkenius died at 

City Hospital of a fractured skull 

soon after the accident. 

Stop that cough due ¢t 
Thoxine—quicker and better ; 
ayrups because it. acts intern 
as locally. Safe and pleasant «..: 

THOXINE 

COUGHING 
. y 

Laubenheimer Established | | 

; 

} 

| 
| 

Lindbergh, Orville Wright and Gen. | 
John J. Pershing are the only oth- | 

ers to receive the award. 

“The honor reflects credit not only | 
to the department, but to the citi- | 

‘zens and the press,” the chief said. 
“It has been traditional for the 
press and the people here not only 

‘to attack any inefficiency in the de- 
‘partment, but to support and laud 

ing and navigation facilities on the integrity and good work as well.” 

| To do away with politics in his 

;department, Chief Laubenheimer 
created a merit system when he was | 

Under the plan, 

they 

Unlike most communities, the Po- 

The chief has 

‘out appeal. 
ee ee 

UNIVERSAL CO., 1014 Olive 

$2 ELEC. CLOCK 
f nt 

A a \G 

=H 2 ALARM 
= CLOCK “yt 

Electric, Accurate. Guaranteed. 

$4 HAMMOND $4.69 
ALARM CLOCK, ELECTRIC... 

20c IRON CORD SET 
\y 

~ Fits all electric irons, Cc 

-toasters, percolators. 

75c Extension Cord Set, complete, 18c 

$1.50 ELEC. TOASTER 79 
2-SLICE Guaranteed. . C 

$4 Universal Iron$ @ 98 
G Ibs. Elec., Complete... - 

$6 Wafflelron { $1.98 

NEW 1934 RADIO 
‘ GETS PO- 

LICE CALLS s 
ELECTI 
uP ve COMP. 

TONE WITH With 
DYNAMIC Tubes 

SPEAKER AS BUY 
PICTURED 

ee 

NOW 

8-Tube, 1934 Mod., Comp. 

we SHOTGUN 2" 
fom} SHELLS Fr*" 59c 

ad Shotgun 
Shells, Chilled Shot 

a Me Re le 
ror LOC 

$1.75 Canvas Shelli Vest.....__- 88c 

$3.50 Hunting Coat SI 39 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 
TINJYERS ( UMacairrl ( 

$89 SPARTON SONSOLES 9 85 

All Ga, Smokeless. Box of 25. 79¢ 

CARTRIDGES .. 

— 
= «tf, 

Make known your want through 

Post-Dispatch Want Ads and have 

FINE 

RADIOS 
At Sacrifice 

Prices! 

This Beautiful 
Brand-New 

Cabinet Model 
Goes for Only 

SPARTOR 

. 
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TEACTORY CLOSE-OUT OF} 
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Small Carrying 
Charge 

= KA ae 

peed ote 

Complete With 8 Tubes 

8 Tubes...Long & Short Wave...Walnut Cabinet 
Eight-tube super-heterodyne with one of the best-looking cabinets even Sparton 
has ever built. The two-door cabinet is of crotched walnut veneer with s1x deftly 
turned legs. It has illuminated dial . .. both regular and short wave broadcast 
band ... tuning antenna to match receiver and many refinements. 

$79.50 Full 5 Band Long & Short Wave Sparton, TableModel . . $44.95 
$99.50 Full 5 Band Long & Short Wave Sparton, Cabinet Model . $59.95 

vn Ry we & 
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INLAID LINOLE 
Armstrong’s, Nairn 
imported plain Linoleums all 
while stocks last. Here's 
chance to pick up some fine 
leum at bargain prices. 

$1.75 and $1.65 Inlaid, 

Square Yard 

Closing Out Our ce a 

Entire Stock of 3 - 

and Barry’s 

$2.45 Inlaid, Sq. Yd.. .$1.98 
$1.89 Inlaid, Sq. Yd.. .$1.49 

Remnants, Inlaid, Sq. Yd. 

Seats tS a) EE as “5 Trade in your old Pe «3s it’s worth 
~S HEN ¥ 5 soe } Cae real money in this sensational! sale 

treme agers: 3s. a ~Here are three groups of fine rugs 
¥. mm all wonderful values at the regular 

prices ...and with $10 off these a!: 

Rae. RS ready low prices . . . Well, they're the 
2 ae . ee ” Ses biggest bargains we've offered in russ 

to go 
your 

Lino- plete’ Pune 

69c 

for many a year! 

Regular Price... . $34.75 

Trade-in Allowance 10.00 

SALE 
PRICE 

Regular Price. 

Trade-in Allowance 10.00 

SALE 
PRICE 

Regular Price... 

Trade-in Allowance 10.00 

SALE 
PRICE 

$94-75 

, « -$39.95 

*29°° 
. $49.50 

$39°° 
9x12 RUG PADS 
Deep Cushioned 

Pads... All Hair! 
Bargains at.... 

—_— = 
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$1 € 

$35" 

Downtown Store Open Every Night Until 9—Cass Ave. Store Open Monday and Saturday Nigh!’ 

Hellrung & Grimm 
9th and Washington WY 16th and Cass 

Stainil: 

Break 
Dinner | 

Set ' 

FREE! 

We are not 
tise a 20° t1 

certain tra 

but we do 

trade-in alle 

Vestigate. 
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Saturday Nights 

ST. LGUIS POST- DISPATCH 

PERSONAL 
Will the newlyweds who hadn’t planned on 
a nursery when they bought their car kindly 
cet in touch with one of our offices? We 
will help them finance their car with small- 
er payments over a longer period of time. 
Loans on cars from $10 to $1000. Lawful 
rates, purely confidential. ‘No investigations, 
no red tape. We are the oldest auto loan 
firm in St. Louis. 50,000 satisfied customers. 

WELFARE FINANCE COMPANY 
539% Easton Main Office: 7288 Manchester 
60 , ols 

(a 

iia Loose, 1080 NW. Grand $353 eters! Brice 

the Post-Dispatch Rental Want Ad Columns are locating tenants 
r property owners quickly and economically. 
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SIMMONS 

Inner-Spring 
Studio Couch 

$1 Delivers! 

Stainless Duco 

Ve are not permitted to adver- 
e a 20% trade-in allowance on 

‘rtain. trade-marked articles, 

we do give a LIBERAL 
de-in allowance. Please in- 

vestigate. 

tr 

20° 

$1 DELIVERS! 
This Coal-Saving New 

CIRCULATOR 

__ Woman Hurt in Fall, Dies. 
Miss Anna Jones, 70 years old, 

who fractured her leg in a fall at 

her home, 1020 
street, Sept. 20, 

North Sixteenth 
died of pneumonia 

yesterday at City Hospital. 

BACARDI COCKTAIL 
1 jigger of Bacardi 1 barspoonful granulated sugar 
Juice ofhalfa green lime Shake well in cracked ice 

How you'll enjoy this way of making a Bacardi 
Cocktail! This is the way it’s made in the home 
of Bacardi. Why not do as we do in Cuba: Fol- 
low this recipe that has made the Bacardi Cock- 
tail the smartest cocktail in the world. Viva! 

Schenley 
mport Corp 

Sole Agent in 
mv. 5. aft “BACAI eDy 
— r wasaceg Avoid Substitutes—See the Bottle 

A mo! 7 Bs IMPORTATION 

We TRADE IN 

Your Old Furniture... 

ALLOWANCE... 
from the amount of your pur- 
chase for your old furniture in 
trade on new. Let’s trade! 

$1 DELIVERS! 
This Big, Powerful 

BARTON Porcelain 
Electric Washer 

With 2 Drain Tubs HEATER 

Breakfast Set pinne, mee $4 D9 Os” $3490 er $450 ze, 819" ze? ris 

r1o0o2-"!ttio8g OLIVE 

Small Carrying Charge for Deferred Payment 

IT’S AN OLD CUBAN SECRET 
And we'll let you in on it— how to mix that wonderful 

EUROPE) 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934 

NORWAY’S APPLE TRADITION 
Accepting Fruit From Man Puts 

Girl Under His “Spell.” 
OSLO, Oct. 19.—It’s apple-picking 

time in Norway, and some of the 

girls have become most cautious. 

There is an ancient beltef that 
the girl accepting an apple from a 
man runs the risk of “falling under 
his spell.” The remedy for the girl 
is simple, however. All she has to 
do is drop the apple and pick it up 
before taking a bite. Alternatively, 
she can hand it back to the giver 

and ask him to bite first. Both are 

guaranteed to end the magic spell. 

Malta Bars Italian Language. 

VALLETTA, Malta, Oct. 19.—Mal- 

tese has been introduced as the of- 
ficial language of Malta, with En- 
glish, to the exclusion of Italian 
and all Italian court notices’ have 

| been removed. When degrees are 
conferred at the university, the 

oration will be delivered in Latin 

instead of modern Italian as for- 
merly. 

Also South America as Well 
as Regular U. S. Broadcasts, 
Police Calls, Ships, Amateurs! 

Complete 
With 

Tubes— 
Ready 

to 

Play! 

toa: 

cy 
.. Lhis Sensational New 1935 

PHILCO 
FOREIGN and AMERICAN 

ALL-WAVE RADIO! 

Other 1935 Philco Foreign and 
American Radios as Low as.. 

pstenstentince age whine te eee 

a? 

59° 

DELIVERS! 
You can own this wonder- 
ful radio on terms so easy 

you will never miss the 
money. Order NOW! 

90 DAYS 
FREE SERVICE 

FREE 

Installation! 

$39.95 

LDMAN BROS. 
STREET. 

‘the Senate Munitions Committee, | 
|'whose disclosures caused a stir 
‘South America, said last night that 
investigators had “private reports” 

| 
come from the governments of the 

| peace has been formed here by 225 

‘they might be killed.” 

i 
j 
' 

| 

UITY WORKER 68 YEARS 
DES AT THE AGE OF 84 

Paralysis Fatal to Silas Bene- 

dict, Former Head of Fire 

and Police Telegraph. 

Silas Benedict, who had been a 
city employe for 68 years until his 
dismissal last year, died yesterday 
of a paralytic stroke at his home, 
2841 Rusell boulevard. He was 84 
years old. 
During most of his years with the 

city, Benedict was employed in the 

Fire and Police telegraph office, of 
which he was superintendent for 
eight years, under Mayors Wal- 
bridge and Ziegenhein. For the last 
24 years he had been employed in 
the electrical div.sion at police head- 
quarters. 

Born in Maumee, O., he came here 
as a young boy and went to work 
in the telegraph office when he was 
16 years old. He was chief oper- 

ator and sent the alarm at the time 
of the disastrous Southern Hotel 
fire in 1877. A )Jifelong Republican, 

he was retained during Democratic 

administrations until the present 
one. He was a presidential elector 
when President McKinley was elect- 
ed. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. 
Fanny Benedict, and three daugh- 

ters, Mrs. Jessie Wendover and Mrs. 
Mabel Berninghaus of St. Louis, and 
Mrs. Sally Taaffe of Joplin, Mo. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the 

Peetz undertaking establishment, 
3029 Lafayette avenue. Burial will 
be in Bellefontaine Cemetery. 

INDIAN SERVICE IS BUYING 
SUB-MARGINAL LAND IN WEST 

White Homesteaders Being Moved 
Out of Reservations; Land 

Returned to Grazing. 
By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—The In- 
dian Service has under way a $4,- 

000,000 sub-marginal land purchase 
program in Western states. The 
service, acting as an agent of the 
Federal Relief Administration in its 

national land program, is negotiat- 
ing to buy land in and near Indian 

reservations from white settlers in 
the Dakotas, Montana, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Wyoming, 

Oregon, Washington, New Mexico 
and Nevada. 
Buying of sub-marginal lands, In- 

dian Service officials explained, is 

not a part of the service’s plan to 
enlarge reservations to make the 
Indian population self supporting. Ti- 

tle is retained by the Government, 

but where feasible the land is re- 
served for the Indians to graze 
livestock. However, the sub-margi- 

nal purchase program will serve, 
officials said, to solidify Indian res- 
ervations by moving out some of the 

white homesteaders. 
The Fort Peck reservation in 

Montana, they said, has been check- 
erboarded by white settlers. The 
land used bv the whites was not 

suited to intensive farming and 

should. be return to grazing. The 
Relief Administration has made 

$2,500,000 available to launch the 

program and has promised $1,500,- 
000 more. Officials said the aver- 
age price paid for land was ap- 

proximately $4.50 per acre. 

SAYS U. S. ARMS SALESMEN 
RISK DEATH IN SOUTH AMERICA 
Senate Investigator Declares Some 

Countries Are Aroused by 

Recent Disclosures. 
By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Stephen 

Rausenbush, chief investigator for 

in 

that the “safety of the agents of 

American arms companies will not 

be protected in South America after 

their way of doing business was ex- 

posed.” 

Asked to elaborate, he said: 

“TIT mean it would not be safe for 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 
A PRINCESS’ WEDDING RING 
To Be Made of Welsh Gold as 

ting Prince George will slip on ‘o 

the third finger of Princess Mari- 

na’s left hand Nov. 29 will be made 

of Welsh gold. 

cedent, for Queen Mary, the Prin- 
cess Royal and the Duchess 
York all have wedding rings of 
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termittently for more than two cel 

turies, is 25 miles long. The ore o@ 

curs in pockets. Queen Mary’s Was. 

LONDON, Oct. 19.—The wedding 
Drouth Drives Monkeys Insane. 

COLOMBO, Oct. 19.—Ceylon is 

suffering from one of the most 

serious drouths in memory. The wa- 
ter supply in some districts is giv- 
ing out. In the northern districts 
monkeys are said to have been driv- 
en mad by thirst and have attacked 

human beings. Deer are invading 

gold from Wales. The gold reef inthe villages in search of water. 

This is in accordance with pre- 

of 
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} 
some arms salesmen to appear in § 

some of these countries. I am ee: 

He said his information did not | 

nations. 

Earle Wynekoop Hurt in Accident. | 
By the Associated Press, | 

CHICAGO, Oct. 19.-—-Earle Wy- | 
nekoop, whose wife was found mur- | 
dered on an operating table in his | 
mother’s home, was reported by, 
Chicago newspapers today to have | 
been seriously injured in an auto- | 
mobile accident near Denver. | 
Wynekoop was said to have suf- | 

‘fered a fracture of the skull and a 

‘triple fracture of the back when 
his automobile was forced off a 

cliff by a car approaching from, 

the opposite direction. 

| 

| 

His mother | 

'was convicted at the murder trial | 

Kansas City Employers Organize. 
Special to the Post-Dispatcn. 
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 18.—An or- 

to maintain industrial | 

and is now in prison. | 

| 

ganization 

employers representing most of the | 

large industries in Kansas City. The | 

|zens’ Protective Council. Its officers 
said it would carry on a campaign 

_against what they termed the “ex- 

| ploitation of the workmen by pro- 
fessional agitators.” 

} 
; 

| University of Havana students who 
| attempted to land in the Dominican 
| Republic at Puerto Plata. Author- 
,ities did not permit the eight to 
; 

j leave their ship, 

|said the council is in no sense op- 

| posed to organized labor. 

organization was named the Citi- 

The officers 

Anti-Machado Plot Reported Bared. 
By the Associated Press. | 

SANTA DOMINGO, Dominican | 
Republic, Oct. 19.—Authorities said | 
today they thought they had) 
blocked an attempt to assassinate 

former President Gerardo Machado 
of Cuba, here in exile, through the 

barring yesterday of eight supposed 
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COMMEMORATIVE SERVICES 
AT MARILLAC SEMINARY 

Bishop Winkelmann and the Very 
Rev. Charles L. Souvay to 

Conduct Ceremonies. 

The canonization of St. Louise de 

Marillac will be commemorated to- 

morrow with two formal ceremonies 

in the chapel of Marillac Seminary, 

Normandy. There will be a solemn 
pontifical mass at 9:30 a. m. and 

solemn benediction at 2:30 p. m. 
The Rev. Martin J. Clarke, who 

recently founded a new church in 
Jennings, namin; it the Church of 

St. Louise de Marillac, will deliver 
the sermon at the morning cere- 
mony. Bishop Winkelmann will 
serve as celebrant of the pontifical 
mass. The Very Rev. Charles L. 

Seminary will deliver the sermon. 
St. Louise de Marillac, co-foun- 

dress of the Daughters of Charity of 
St. Vincent de Paul, was canonized 

in Rome last March 11. She lived 

from 1591 to 1660. 

State Game Department Gets Park. 

JETFERSON CITY, Oct. 19. — 

Alley Spring State Park, recently 
remodeled by emergency conserva- 

tion workers at an expenditure of 
nearly $70,000, has been turned over 

to the State Game and Fish De- 

partment by the National Park Ser- 
vice. It is the first of the improved 

State parks to turned over to 

that department. 

to), 
At Only 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
Souvay of Paris, France, Superior 

General of the Priests of the Mis- 
sion, will conduct the benediction 

service in the afternoon, and the 
Rev. Martin O’Malley of Kenrick 

FRIDAY, 

CHILDREN SUE 10 VOID 
WILL OF W. D. COLLINS 
Retired Leather Man _ Left 

Entire Estate to Mother 

and Sister. 

Suit to void the will of William 

D. Collins, retired leather manufac- 
turer, who left his entire estate, 

inventoried at $51,665, to his mother 

and sister, bequeathing but $1 each 

to his widow, son, daughter and 
two grandchildren, was filed today 
in Circuit Court by the two chil- 

dren, Douglas Ford Collins and 

Mrs. Janet Collins Johns. 
They allege that their father was 

of unsound mind when the will was 
drawn, and that the document and 
his signature were “procured by 
the undue influence” of his mother, 

Mrs. Susan Y. Collins. The will is 
not in the writing of the elder Col- 

lins, the petition sets forth. 
“At the time of signing, Dec. 5, 

1932, William Douglas Collins had 

not mental capacity to make a 
will,” it is alleged. “On that date 
and for a long time prior, Collins 

was afflicted with serious and fatal 
diseases both of body and mind, and 

was in such a weakened mental and 
physical condition as to make him 
easily susceptible to the wiles, un- 
due influence and selfish machina- 

tions of others.” 
By the terms of the will, Collins’ 

sister, Mrs. Lenita Collins Morrill, 

and his mother, were to receive the 

benefit of a trust, consisting of the 
entire estate, until their death, at 
which time the estate was to be 

divided among the sister’s heirs. 

The petition, filed by the law 
firm of Williams, Nelson & English, 

representing the disinherited chii- 

dren, names as defendants’ their 

grandmother, Mrs. Susan Y. Collins; 
Mrs... Morrill and her’ husband 

Charles, executor of the will; Mrs. 
Jane Brown Collins, their moth- 

er, Collins’: widow, also _ be- 
queathed $1 in his will; the two 

grandchildren, Joan and Barbara 
Johns, and other members of the 

Morrill family who benefit by the 

terms of the will. 

It is stated in the petition that 
the Mercantile-Commerce Trust Co., 
“named in the pretended will as co- 

/executor and co-trustee had declined 

‘to qualify and refused to serve as 

|co-executor of the pretended will.” 
hence is not made a defendant in 

the suit. 
For several years before his death 

last November, Mr. Collins, 58 years 

old, lived at Steelville, Mo. When 
his will was filed for probate in 
December, a member of the family 
told reporters, in explanation of the 

$1 bequests, that he had made pro- 

OCTOBER 1), 

AVIATRIX WEEPS 
IN DIVORCE COURT 

—s 

—Associated Press Photo. 

MARJORIE CRAWFORD 

HOSE marriage to Edward 
(Danny) Dowling, dance di- 

rector, saved him from a trial 
on charges of kidnaping her, was 

granted a divorce at Los Angeles 
recently. She testified Dowling 
hit her because she refused to 
give him her savings so he could 
enter business, 

—— 

Political .Meetings 
Tonight 

Democratic. 

First ward Democratic Organiza- 
tion, 3808 West Florisasnt avenue. 

Third Ward’ Democratic Organ- 
ization, 1439 Warren avenue; Con- 

gressman John J. Cochran, speaker. 
Seventh Ward Negro Democratic 

Organization, 1800 Papin street; 

James Puryear, speaker. 
Ninth Ward Democratic 

1956 Sidney street; Dr. 

Bischoff, speaker. 

Ninth Ward Regular Democratic 

Voters’ League, Eleventh and Sid- 
ney streets; J. F. Lane, speaker. 

Club, 

Julius 

vision for his wife before death. 

FILLING STATION ROBBERS 
CAUGHT AFTER BROADCAST New pumps, straps and | 

; : : Holdup Men Who Confess 
variety! Suedes! Kidskins! | Other Crimes. 

i 

| The police broadcast of a descdip- 

Blacks! Browns! Blues! ‘tion of two men who had held wt 
an East St. Louis filling station 

Sizes 2121010, AAA toC last night led to their arrest a half 
hour later by East St. Louis police 

riding in a scout car. The men, 
police say, admitted the ‘ijold up 

and confessed to seven other rob- 
beries in East St. Louis since Sept. 

28. 
George Prosser, attendant at the 

filling station, notified police after 
the two men had robbed him of $4. 

Descriptions of the men and the 
automobile they used were relayed 

to the St. Louis Police Department 
and broadcast over the radio. 

A third man implicated in one of 
the holdups was arrested in Univer- 

sity City early today. 
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oxfords in gorgeous) Kast St. Louis Police Pick up Two 

Tenth Ward Loyal Democratic 

Club, 3633 South Broadway; J. J. 
Milligan and Lally Lawrence, 
speakers, 

Tenth Ward Democrats, 3321 
Lemp avenue; Vincent’ Flynn, 

speaker. 

Twelfth Ward Regular Ward 
Organization, 8200 Michigan ave- 

nue; W. B. Baumann, speaker. 
Twelfth Ward Negro Democratic 

Club, 7301 Pennsylvania avenue; 
Charles E. Boison, Leroy Jones and 

David Fitzgibbon, speakers. 
Fourteenth Ward Democratic 

Precinct Organization, 2714 South 
Grand boulevard; James Nangle, 
speaker. 

Fifteenth Ward Thomas Jeffer- 

son Club, 3671 De Tonty street; 
J. J. Milligan, speaker. 

Seventeenth Ward Young Demo- 
cratic Club, dance, Knights of 

Columbus Hall, 3912 Lindell boule- 
vard; Thomas C. Hennings Jr., 
speaker. 

Nineteenth Ward Democratic 

Voters’ Léague, 2923 Delmar boule- 
vard, H. W. Simpson, Burris Schu- 

macher and George McKoin, speak- 
ers. 

Twentieth Ward Democratic 

Club, 1437 North Grand boulevard: 
Dr. R. Emmet Kane, speaker. 
Twenty-seventh Ward Democrits, 

0652 Easton avenue; Charles Cas- 
pari, speaker. 

Democratic Veterans’ Melbourne 
Hotel; Robert E. Hannegan, speak- 
er. 

4 

Republican. 

Sixth Ward, Argus Hall, 2316 
Market street; L. C. Dyer, W. A. 
Morant, Walthall Moore, R. W. Kent 

and Langston Harrison, speakers. 
Ninth Ward, Concordia Turner 

Hall, Thirteenth and _ Arsenal! 
streets; John Schmoll, Gus A; Baur, 

William Hoefle, speakers. 
Eleventh Ward, Triangle Hall, 

4100 South Broadway; J. H. Ger- 

ling, Cleveland A. Newton and Ed- 
mond Koeln, speakers. 

Socialist. 

Twenty-fourth Ward Organiza- 
tion, 4946 Southwest avenue: Mar- 
tin ‘Lechner and Leroy Glover 
speakers. 

Barr Branch Library, Jefferson 
and Lafayette avenues; Alfred 
Beekman, speaker. 

Soulard Branch Library, 704 Sou- 
lard street; P. W. Preisler, speaker. 

Mississippi and Lafayette ave- 
nues; D. B. Preisler and Alfred 
Beekman, speakers. 

MAN KILLS SELF DESPITE 
WIFE’S EFFORTS TO STOP HIM 

Benjamin Rosebaugh, Despondent 
Over Loss of Farm, Shoots 

Self With Rifle. 
Despondent over the loss of his 

farm, Benjamin Rosebaugh, 47 
years old, shot and killed himself 
yesterday afternoon in the presence 

of his wife at their home, 1917 La- 
Salle street. 

Remarking, “I’m going to end it 
all,” he took his rifle from a closet. 

His wife, Et‘1el, struggled with him 
while her mother, Mrs. Daisy Page, 
5983 Wells avenue, ran _ outside 
with the two Rosebaugh children. 
Unable to wrest the rifle from her 
husband, Mrs. Rosebaugh started 

7 
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RONIC WORDS STUNG 
BILBO INTO RUNNING 

Mississippi's Next Senator An- 

gered When Called ‘“Paste- 

master General.” 

By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Theo- 

dore G. Bilbo might still be run- 

ning the AAA press-clipping bureau 

had he not read in the course of 

his official duties that Mississipians 

were calling him “The Pastemaster 

General.” 

An AAA official said that then 

and there Bilbo determined to run 

for the Senate against Senator 

Hubert D. Stephens, whom he 

blamed for his assignment to the 

pastepot and scissors job. 

Bilbo ran. And now the Capital 

is awaiting his triumphant return 

with some of the interest which at- 

Sport Coats, full interlined, 

SEE OUR WINDOWS 

tewarts 
Washington Ave. & Broadway 

New Fall Swagger Suits, full lined, 

New Fur Trimmed Long Coat Suits, all colors, $10.99 
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Lapin Fur Jackets, $25 values, 14 to 40.. 

Misses’ Winter Fur Trimmed Coats..........$7-99 

Fitch and Badger Trimmed Coats, $25 values, $16.99 

$35 to $39 Sample Fur Trimmed Coats, 14-42, 
Children’s Heavy Winter Coats, sizes 7 to 14...$4.75 

Women’s, Misses’ $39 to $49 New Fur Coats, $25.00 

Misses’ Twin Knit Suits, $5.95 values, at...... $2.99 

Misses’ Full Lined $9.75 Suits, light colors... .$3.99 

tended the Senate debut of Huey 

nz. 

are next Senator says 

himself that a politician shouldn't 

be oversensitive but that phrase, 

“pastemaster general,” attributed to 

Frederick Sullens, Jackson, Miss., 

editor, stung. He will have some- 

thing to say about the AAA during 

his stay in the Senate. 

GEORGE $. TIFFANY ESTATE 

INVENTORIED AT $247,539 
The estate of George S. Tiffany, 

former cotton broker and executive 

of Anheuser-Busch, Inc., who died 

Aug. 9 at Dark Harbor, Me., was 

valued at $247,539 in an inventory 

filed in Probate Court at Clayton 

yesterday. It may have a consider- 

ably larger value, however, since 

3411 shares of stock are carried at 

$1 a share. 

Other tiems in the inventory in- 

clude cash, $4413; bonds, $38,900; 

securities pledged on life insurance 

policies, $158,532; insurance,, $35,116; 

brokerage accounts, $5661 ; other 

personal property, $1063. The will 

left the estate in trust for Tiffany's 

widow and four children. 
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$23.99 
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for help. As she reached the door 
sie turned and saw her husband 
lean over the rifle and push the 
trigger with a ruler. The bullet 
passed through Rosebaugh’s chest 
and he died in a few minutes. 

Mrs. Rosebaugh told police that, 
after losing their farm, they came 
to St. Louis, but her husband’s ef- 
forts to find work were unsuccess- 
| ful. | 
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NURDER THAT NETTED $7 TO KIRKSVILLE BUSINESS MEN McCafferty was arrested in Kan- 

ger [o.. Oct. 19. — Eu- 
Says Support of President’s Pro- 

sas City Sept. 29. Two local youths 
three-time ex-con- | recently were convicted of being ac- 

ed " eallty to first degree gram Will Help Overcome Mis- 
. takes of, Past. 
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Governor Says Guffey 

Borrowed $406,000 to 

Squaze Self on Old Em- 

bezzlemen: Indictment. 

cessories in the robbery and are 

serving two-year sentences in the 
penitentiary. 

Fullington was slugged during 

the robbery and died at a hospital |, 
here a few hours later. The rob- 

bers obtained only $7. 

‘os Cireuit Court here yester- 
.s sentenced to life im- 
\icCafferty was charged 

Os slat of Forrest Fullington, 
a orocer, during a robbery of 

lot? store Aug. 5, 1933. He 
——— 

Special to the Post- -Dispatch, 
KIRKSVILLE, Mo., Oct. 19.— 

Business men of the country, by 
“constructively getting behind the 
President’s reconstruction program, 
can help to overcome many of the 
mistakes of the past and aid in at- 
taining the ultimate goal of com- 
plete economic recovery,” Thomas 

. Dysart, president of the St. Louis 
Chamber of Commerce, said in an 
address here last night at the an- 
nual meeting of the Kirksville 
Chamber of Commerce. 

“It matters not whether you sub- 
scribe to present methods of gov- 
ernment,” Dysart said. “You have 

an administration that is taking its 

——————— 
—— — 

CLEARANCE CE SALE 
FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY 

At All Nancee Shops 
Look for Nancee Sign 

By the Associated Press. 

bezzlement indictment by borrow- 

ing $406,000 from Andrew W. Mel- 
the existing program, we are mak- 

ing progress. 
- “It isn’t a question of whether or/|lon and others which never was 

T rimmed not you believe in the New Deal. |repaid. 
i rr There is a new set of conditions|} Pinchot called Guffey a “back _———___ \ G jconfronting the country. Our re-|alley boy” for Mellon and_chal- TS East ; VA covery efforts must necessarily be|lenged both Guffey and Mellon to ’ j based on conditions: as they exist|deny that such a financial arrange- St. Louis ‘today, and not as we would like to|ment was made. 75 Patrone have them.” Guffey immediately denied the 

bord | Business conditions in the coun-/Charge. At Shamokin, where he) Ww Cor ially ‘try as a whole, Dysart said, “war-|told a political gathering that Penn- Invited ‘rant the hope that this may be the/|SY!vania will have “an honest elec- : beginning of the period of recovery |tion” in November for the first time 
4 up ) 6 O9 Locust | ‘for which the country has been since 1880, he said: “Pinchot knows 
cs Fit You With — | looking.” his statement is untrue. I never wet | J 503 N. 6th St. 418 N.7th St. | im my tetrad of bensiwred When you decide to move, let the |a dollar from Andrew W. Mellon, 

Silk $ 95 

‘ Large 

Vatiety 

———. —$—$—— 
utifully Styled Clotheg 
aturday Evenings Tit ¢ 

st 4 2726 | 
, a std bm on 'Post-Dispatch rental advertisements dha pry a from any 
ith: St. 5049 Gravois te “ome - ;member o the ellon family or 

naville, FE, St. Lonis 7374 Manchester seta ak leet es sipmmoas from any associates of Mellon.” | exactly suited to your needs. Previously he had declared the 

indictment was a “political frame- 
up.” 

Mellon declined to comment im- 

a 

DODOUIOSTAR SQUARE—A ST. LOUIS INSTITUTIONEX3EX 233 
mediately, but said he would make 

a statement today, “if at all.” 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934 

Indictment Quashed. 

Pinchot’s charge referred to Guf-' 
fey’s indictment in 1922 after Gov-| 

ernment investigators had an-| 
‘nounced a shortage of several hun-'! 
|dred thousand dollars in the funds | 
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Prefer Buying From a St. Louis Institution? 
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lof the alien property custodian’s | 

office, in which Guffey was. in, 
The A AACE ALLE DELLE LELES POO G AI E charge of sales. indictment 

re BEARING = quashed several years later. 

€ Pinchot, long an outspoken critic 
; the Reed and Mellon interests, 

% 

VHERE PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW! 

c DAG F $10 E-A 
FULL SIZE 

announced his support of a straight 

GRAPHITE Republican ticket several days ago. 

| He was an unsuccessful opponent 

TRANSMISSION of David A. Reed for the Repub- 
A AND DIFFERENTIAL 
GREASE 

lican senatorial nomination in the 

May primary. 
Pinchot said last night he still 

\was opposed to Reed, as well as 

| Guffey, because “both are Mellon 
‘men, ” but added: “The only reason 
I even can consider Dave Reed in 

ithis campaign is because he is the 

ibest of a bad bargain. I would 

Inot be for him against any decent 

Py | Progressive Democrat, but I can’t 

istand Guffey. 
| “T said during the primary, and 
T repeat it now, that Reed is on 

‘the level. He believes his principles 

are right, just as strongly and sin- 
@erely as I believe they are wrong. 

‘But Guffey—what of Guffey? What 
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os ae ‘can anyone say of Guffey?” 
a Gal. $ Ge 3: OLD TIRES | After pointing out that the money 
we cpetaad 7: Brunswick Sentry involved in the embezzlement in- 

os ‘: ‘dictment against Guffey  repre- 

Tax Paid 4 2514.40 mae _ a isented interest on funds received 
475 ., 'from sales by the alien property 

5-Gallon $2 19 $ 00 a 5.00 44 i lef |custodian’s office, Pinchot quoted 
Sealed Can.. s . es 

4 2815.25 $5.60 a ithe court records as follows: 

2-Gallon ae “‘Tt is said that when he (Guf- 

a 3 28x5.50 . . $5.60 bal fey) used the money he was well 
pret A Other Sizes in Proportion able financially to make _ good 

when called upon by the alien prop- 

erty custodian to account for it. At 

the time when he actually account- 

ed for it he had suffered severe fi- 

nancial reverse, but he neverthe- 
> 99 
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— TUBES 
of Low Prices 

Sfiention Name, 

$6 Streamline 
AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC IRON 

RAYBAR 
. COLONIAL 

» AC- DC RADIO 
ee 490 Reg. $25 ‘less then paid the full amount. 

: He continued: 
7e "04663093 42 52c Value. sé : f 5 t 

wT Complete I have twice asked Guffey to 
Ya re eees 52c ‘tell the people of Pennsylvania 

seses+ 560 Gets Police Calls. Equip- ‘where he got the money to pay 
cones: 82c ped with Genuine RCA ‘back to the Government of the 

Triple-Grid Tubes. 

$33.45 General Electric 
Long and Short Wave 

5-Tube A-C—D-C 

‘United States the Government funds 

he used for his own purposes. 

| “Guffey apparently is not going 

$20 GENERAL 1534 
"exis" RADIO GRID 

$2 Chromium maw 

ELECTRIC 
Other Types 

in Proportion, 

ur_O'd Tubes Tested Free. 'to tell you where he got the money. 
Compiet ’ | 

45-\ VOLT “a ws $10.95 RADIO HEATERS All right, if he won't, I will. 
=} B3e uminated Dia Complete $19.95 “Guffey got that money from An- 

— Se aaa! ~ nnadlarondBaaeo drew Ww. Mellon and two or three 

ae 

other Pittsburgh men who have 

gone to the country from which no 

traveler returns. I challenge Guf- 

fey to deny that statement, and I 

3-DAY SALE 
STAR SQUARE 18-MONTHS G WARANTEED GENERATORS 

Ford $ gs TT challenge Andrew W. Mellon to de- 

T BA ERIES ny that statement. 
Z% Spy Ae $2.10 Hard Rubber Cases “And that is not all. Guffey never 
Zs Ford ‘A’... : 13-PLATE 15-PLATE paid that money back. I challenge 

Guffey to d2ny that statement, and 

I challenge Andrew M. Mellon to 

deny it.” 
Pinchot Assails Farley. 

For Chevrolet, Ply- 
mouth, Chrysler, - 
Dodge and others, 
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EXCHANGE pricks . | Feev. 2926-38 ...3° 28 7 Pinchot said Guffey was not the 

ao A. “Each. :....18e Dede "95-29. $2.35 type of man President Roosevelt 

ny eiteh |. -+.21€ 7 Essex to 1928,..$2.65 2i-Plate..... .95 wants. “I do not lay the selection 

‘Bach’ 7 z00 | mem Oe. "28- "28 65 BACHANGE PRICES H | of a man like Guffey as Democratic 
| is Soto Patel Master to 13-Plate Major Battery s8 $2.79 smgerarsnag Orton es cg eg rows 

tor from Pennsylvania to Presiden 

Roosevelt,” he said. “I do lay it to DOWNTOWN STORE PONT \ 
Jim Farley (Postmaster-Geenral). 

TOP HEAVY DUTY fh, PECIALS “IT believe in Franklin D. Roose- 

WAX RADIATORS $6 High Top $2 98 velt. But I can’t stand Farley and 

EXCHANGE PRICES ggg cage i = I can’t-stand Guffey. Farley’s idea 
nt PONT ph: waterproof eamenr an aa is that no man has a right to sup- 

TOP SEALER a oo $5 95 type .....+--++.. $2.95 port the President unless he calls 

T bad Dene ge seed Se himself a Democrat. Roosevelt’s 

: Ford ‘A’ to ’29... $6.95 Tire Covers ...... $3.95 idea is that the support of progres- 
AR, sarsoaatian: Ford ‘A’ to 31... $7.95 — ‘Ou. tax walt $1.49 sive Republicans is precisely what 

} 7 ao ne Dhev, © . wc we o 61.98 $18 set 5 Traphagen $7.95 he wants.” 

F ONT , Chev. ‘Six’ cweeces $8.95 + op ae tor ely Goit $2, 15 ; 

; oO > ekgtihige: OTHER CARS IN PROPORTION Woods o-oo: of ROBERT C, M’KELLY FUNERAL 

: i 7 WATER PUMPS COMPLETE En ae oy Traffic Manager of Refrigerator 
uressing ciao Cleaner Ford: A, $1. BOs = -. eld be ty > a Golf Bags .....-- $8.9 Transit Co. to Be Buried in Ohio. 

‘ 29c ” 7° 5G¢ Chevrolet, 1926-28, Tene ginahee $29.50 Funeral services for Bobert C. 
: — McKelly, traffic manager of the 

| EASY 
y TERMS 

American Refrigerator Transit Co., 
who died of a complication of dis- 

eases yesterday at Alexian Broth- 

| CEN NO ers’ Hospital, were held today at 

rnan 
CASH the Wagoner Funeral Home, 3621 

020 
1 DOWN Olive street. Burial will be in Up- 

a 
| per Sandusky, O., Mr. McKelly’s 

birthplace, tomorrow. 

Mr. McKelly was 62 years old 
and lived at the Gatesworth Hotel. 

He had been connected with the 
transit company for 32 years and 

had been traffic manager for two 
years. He is survived by his widow, 

Mrs. Effie McKelly, and two sons, 

owntown Stores: 1129 LOCUST ST. & 20th & LOCUST 
1919 DELMAR 5925 EASTON 4246 MANCHESTER 
2300 S. GRAND 2731 CHEROKEE 7192 MANCHESTER 
3028 N. GRAND (5032 GRAVOIS 3925 W. PLOMnnS ays 

|Robert L. and Thomas C. McKelly. 
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15,000, MOSTLY ADULTS, 
TAKING EMERGENCY COURSES 

1750 Illinois Teachers Given Em- 
ployment, With Prospect of 2500, 

and 100,000 Students. 
By the Associated Press, 

CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—More than 
75,000 persons throughout the State 
are now enrolled in classes under 
the emergency educational program 
of the Illinois Emergency Relief 
Commission, it was announced to- 
day by Wilfred S. Reynolds, execu- 
tive secretary of the commission. 
The program, operating in 65 

counties, is giving employment on 
a work relief basis to approximate- 

ly 1750 teachers. Reynolds predict- 

ed that continued expansion would 
soon increase the enrollment to 
100,000, and the number of teachers 

to 2500 to 3000. 

Although the project is chiefly 
concerned with the education of un- 

employed adult workers whose re- 
quirements are not covered by nor- 

mal educational facilities, he said, 

employed persons may also take ad- 

vantage of the free classes. 

World Red Cross Meeting. 

By the Associated Press. 

TOKIO, Oct. 19.—Two hundred 

fifty-two delegates from 57 nations 

gathered in Tokio today for the 
fifteenth quadrennial international 

Red Cross Congress which opens to- 
morrow. There was even a delega- 

tion from the Soviet Union. One 

o fthe largest delegations is that 
from the United States under the 

leadership of John Barton Payne, 

chairman of the American Red 
Cross since 1921, 
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BARGAINS a 
Heaters 
Comb’n Ranges, $19.75 
B’galow Ranges, $14.95 
Gas Ranges ....$4.95 
Studio Couches . $7.95 
Velour Day-Beds, $4.95 
Metal Beds .....$1.95 
Liv.-Room Suites, $9,75 

USED RADIOS 
Greatly Reduced! 

Bed.-Day. Suites, $19.75 
Davenette Suites, $6.95 
Lamps with Shades, $1 
9xi2 Rugs .....$7.95 
Breakfast Sets . . $6.95 
Bedroom Sultes, $19.75 
8-Pc, Din. Suites, $19.75 

Pull-Up Chairs . .$3.95 
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Washington Police Inquiry. 
By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Depart- 
ment of Justice agents today began 

an inquiry into the activities of the 
capital’s police and juvenile courts. 
Rumors that ‘4undreds of thou- 
sands of dollars paid as fines have 
disappeared and that prisoners 
have been released illegally were 

said to be spurring the agents to a 
thorough investigation. 

Police Judge Acquitted of Attack 
MARYSVILLE, Kan., Oct. 19. — 

L. L. Russell, 66-year-old Blue 
Rapids, Kan., police judge, was 
acquitted yesterday by a jury of 

criminal assault charges preferred 
by a 13-year-old girl. The judge is 
the third Blue Rapids man to be 
cleared of charges brought by, 
young girls in this term of court, 

The others were William Wagor, 58, 
and A. E. Evilsizer, 60. 
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SCOTS WHISKY 

SOMERSET IMPORTERS, LTD..- 
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All that the years 

have taught us about 

makin$ Seotch Whisky is 

contained in every bottle 

of Haig & Haig. 
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All the Diamonds are shown large and the Rings purposely 

exaggerated to bring out detail of design and engraving. 

Again Stone Bros. feature a strikingly new and ettective 
creation in the Diamond 

above, which we are delighted to say outrivals in 

beauty any Bridal Pair we have yet shown at this 

remarkable price. Here you see two rings—one 

an Engagement Ring with a Genuine Diamond in 

the center and 6 Genuine Side Diamonds. The 
other a Wedding Band 

Combination illustrated 

with 10 Genuine Dia- 

6, 4” 
BOTH RINGS 

monds, Channel Set. Both are 18-k White Gold. You will, of course, readily 

appreciate what a real bargain these Rings are at only $24.90. Pay for them 

as you conveniently can. 

90c Down--'1.00 Week 

TONEBROS(O 
5933 EASTON 

CREDIT JEWELERS 
717 OLIVE 
2647 CHEROKEE 2706 NORTH (4th 
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Stylerite Mohair Frieze Suite by Kroehler 
Would Ordinarily Sell for $199 

Stylish, very well tailored. Graceful and comfortable. ilient coil- 

spring seat cushions and backs. Built and tailored in the usual high-class 

Kroehler manner. Choice of green or rust mohair frieze. 

Trade in Your Old Suite 
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Stylerite Burl Walnut Bedroom Suite 
Would Ordinarily Sell for $195 

Here’s a value that we are proud to offer. The burl walnut is decidedly 
rich looking—the lattice trim lends a note of personality that is most 
charming. This Suite with twin beds (5 pieces) is $139. The 4 pieces 

Trade in Your Old Suite 
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10-Piece Stylerite Dining-Room Suite 
Would Ordinarily Sell for $210 

This Suite rates a high value score. Its beauty and tasteful styling make 
it adaptable to any home. It is excellently constructed and of splendid 
quality woods. And just think! The ten pieces are only............. 

Trade in Your Old Suite 
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2-Piece Stylerite Bed-Davenport Suite 
Would Ordinarily Sell for $175 

Custom-built—splendidly constructed and tailored. Deep, comfortable 
spring cushions. Davenport opens to comfortable, full-size .cojl-spr; 
bed. May be had in several shades of mohair or Peonnionaz ieee. 

Cash, Charge or Convenient Credit 
Small Carrying Charge 

Trade In Your Old Furniture 

SHOP ALL DAY SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P. M. 
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Inner-Spring 
Bed Outfit Studio Couch 

Includes Jenny Lind Bed, Coil Opens to full-size bed or twin 

Spring, he beds. $29.75 

~ aac so $ 1 Ss” value. Com- $ 75 

$29.75 value. plete at..... 

CENTS A DAY 
Pays for This 11-Piece 

Faultless Ensemble 

Full-porcelain-tub Faultless, 2 
drain tubs, ironing board, elec- 
tric iron, iron cord and plug, 3 

packages clothes pins, 100-ft. 
clothes line, clothes basket, Emp- 

or-fil Ejector and Filler, supply 
of Rinso, all for 

Trade in Your Old Washer 
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Moderne 5-Pc. Oak 
Circulator Breakfast Set 

Large size—will heat three Choice of several beautiful 

average size finishes. 
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Heavy 9x12 
Axminster 

Regular $29.75 Value 

Anniversary value that will long be re- 
membered. 

9x12 Mothproof Heavy Felt-Base 
Rug Cushion Linoleum 

$4.95 value. 29 49c¢ grade. Beau- 
Heavy quality: $2 tiful pat- 29°C 
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Remington Typewriters 
> 1 Delivers 6 ae | 

t~ C ited 

Brand-new portable and A ‘ e €- , 
desk models just received MLE LPOSO LO WH,’ 

; Ph tn” ,/ ~~, ; Ou ‘ 

from the factory— i ds Sorte ip Aen tes ate, cd 
WEES VeEOLOS & 
VsGreragoucm F . CSO R | priced sg $4 7° i oe 

Dy SOLERO LI dy 
BS. «cssece . Sem: rrragget see. 

INION-MAY-STERN 
6106 Bartmer 1130 OLIVE ST. 2720 Cherokee 

Vandeventer & Olive 

A Flower for Each Lady Tomorrow 
as a Friendly Gesture in Celebra- 
tion of Our Golden Anniversary 

Durable Rugs with thick nap. Beautiful 8 . 
new patterns—rich colors. A Golden $ 1 g* he 
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io Couch \\ “Sika A}. Nay Here Far Superior to Any You Hoped to Locate Under One Roof! 

| TWO-TROUSER SUITS “22225 ‘40 t $50 
: . Quality is the time-honored heritage of these 

ity Extraordinary at This Regular Price! Suits...naturally they’re confined to St 
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Brings St. Louis’ Most 

Diversified Selections! 
on 

* 

% 

A wide variety of styles for every — | 
taste and every purse! Regular stand- 
bys...and many new favorites! 

Cascade Toppers ......... $25 
. First Time at This Price! 

@ Here they are, men! Suits that are winning a reputation of which St. Louis’ Dom- doe Pe Sopot ooh $25 Bey 
° ’ . . . . : % f 
inant Men’s Store. ..with its enviable record extending over many years. ..may well BO se ciety. sis $30 . 

Ss Se oer be proud! Pall Mall Plaids, Dice Checks and Pelham Plaids, Worsteds and Harris They Won't Get Out of Shape! 
Bos ee Tweeds .. . made with many of the better refinements of hand-tailoring and lined Bedford Cords ........... $35 L 

f eee with luxurious celanese! Remember... they have TWO Pairs of Trousers ... an Single Breasted Swagger Coats! : 
inducement vou wouldn't expect of such clothes at $35! By all means, be sure to acs ei Oe ee TY $40 

Toppers by Society Brand! 

Burberry Toppers, $50 & $55 : 
Tailoring at Its Best! yt. 

\ De -Te . wk ws cok ses ces $35 
Popular Double Breasted Style! 
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9-Trouser Suits 
$ 9) ¢).50 = a stay! pb $ | 

of Their Gedlity « «. 95 Melton Jackets | *, Oak 
fast Set 
veral beautiful 

Clothes Section 
; Four popular fabrics. ..worsteds, twists, $4.50 Value! 67 

ne Suits, Toppers and Overcoats for Fall! shetlands and tweeds ... four smart Starting ° 
ee eee see ‘ Nes x hee. Sf Ses Oe go | Tailored and trimmed in a manner un- shades! Try ona few... they'll put Saturday... 

ER eat sso ae Fe erst Pei ag? RR <a \ usual at this price! ( ~\ you in the mood to choose several! a 

Blue cossack style slide-fastener Jackets .., | 
with many features which make them ideal a | 

Simon-Ackerman Hand-Tailored Suits ...........c cece ee eee es -9d0290 for wear with odd trousers . .. or with the 7 : 
trousers of your sports suits! 

Luxurious Saxon-Weave Wearlong Worsteds .........se ee eee 930,00 Second Floor ye 

Tee ae » Os type 
oT ae. 

hese 3 Major Events Bring 
xtraordinary Values tor Men! 

HIRTS 
Fancy Fall Patterns, 

Incredible Value, at 

Surety Six QO iM 
SHOES for Men 

Introduce New Styles That 

Perform Dependably at 

$2.95 to $3.95 Values 

For Men Offered 

Here Starting Saturday! 

Gb 
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‘ 5 ; ge Sin . ’ A s a . : eam 4 = ee “| g 

MER Sines Sos aie ope po SER A se f im OP Pe A Special Purcha 
i. gai ow Sh 8 § 3 Os cS Ks? SEARS oe x 

C OF a or neers Garments From a 
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¥ | aie a Say gob Bx Nye) Bie Bs ' “ a ae de SS Maker's Higher Price 

he, rae «ges ER Groups | Also Many 
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Our Better Lines! 

@ Make a memo! Here's 

as assortment you must 

see Saturday! Pure wool 

worsteds, zephyr knits, 

brushed wools, 2 and 3 ply 

baby shaker knits and 

many novelty weaves! 

Quality that will make 

you want to select at least 

) i Py y;4 
a eae 

re 3 

Soft Fall 

HATS 
t 

For Men Hard | “ih 

elt-Base 

to Please! 

@(iIt’s lucky we bought these 

$ Shirts months ago! The market 
today is barren of shirts of this 

quality to sell anywhere near $1! New Fall Ties Van Heusen Collars @ Styles and value which 
Here are woven madrases, Eng- Far Under Regular! Seconds of 35c Kinds! gover appeal to — 

ae e 
Whether you choose the illus- lish prints and broadcloths Lae and young men alike 

= oti orn in brown or black tailored with detailed care! List 35¢ 6 for R5¢ Raw or bound edges in 

' e Saturday. opular brims. 6 shades. 

calfskin ... or the wave vey s 2 age needs. Be here S 200 patterns! 60 Only a skilled eye wed 
or any of the many other exclusive You'll want to choose — Ounly - ~eenvest Pactectiy oro. could debe the Stetsons $5, $6 & $6.50 
Surety Sixes ... you are assured from this wonderful array! portioned ties! regularities! Mallorys at... -$4 and $5 

utmost value at this celebrated pen Seer Racealing Hate «. <>: $10 

price! Second Floor Caen en nn ennnnnnnnEREnEREIEIRERREEaEEE ee ee eos ae See 

Pull-Overs in Crew, Boat, Turtle, 

and U and V-Neck Styles .. . Many 

ith Raglan Sleeves! 9 — 
heather shades! Plaids, All-Over a 

Effects and Checks! 34 to 46. three! ne 
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Mother Lays King Carol's 
\ Conduct to His Training 

Rumanian Dowager Marie in Autobiography 

Thinks Influence of Tutor and 

Governe ss Was Bad. 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—There are 

things in the boyhood of King Carol | mand. 

of Rumania which help to expla 
his present course, his mother, the 
Dowager Queen Marie, thinks. One/|the head of 

of the unfortunate influences, ac- 

cording to Marie, whose attempt to 
win King George V to Carol's side 
is said to have failed just at the 

son-in- 
Marseilles,|the utmost 

portant gentleman’s every gesture 

“But this over-military little fel- 
low was a trial to his sisters; the 

tyrant slumbered within him and 

as his games were modeled upon 

. f ll state institutions and military re- 

es ee tre ecu strictions, he naturally hampered 

time of her Yugoslavian 

law‘s assassination at 

was a Swiss tutor whom she iden- 

tifies only as Monsieur Z. 

Another was a governess, selected 

She is called by Queen 

Marie “Miss W.” Miss W. brought 

for Carol. 

a great friend of the Wied family, 
the Queen declares. 

Calls Governess Impertinent. 

“From the very first day sh 

(Miss W.) 

fering and impertinent,” writes Ma- 
rie in “The Story of My Life,” just 
published, “and I could never get at 

my own child without scenes and 
In all things she re- 

ferred to the ‘old court’ and treated | 

both my husband and me as though 

explanations. 

we also needed to be educated. 

think she must have had an evi 
mind, because later, when I heard | G. C. Kindervater, 

all that she had said against us, I | 

was aghast. 
“It ended 

second year; he nearly died. 

intrusion.” 

was overbearing, inter- 

—_ 

in Carol’s having ty- 

phoid fever in the autumn of the 
I had 

been abroad with my mother as the 
woman had made my house intoler- 

able to me, but I hurried back and 

Miss W. resented my return as an 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

forms, regulati.ns and every min- 
utest detail »%f discipline and com- | 

| 
in| “At the age of three or four he 

earnestness 

their fun. 

€/corridor where his sisters were 
tearing about with their horses and 

toy carts, he would insist upon 

scenes of revolt and indignation.” 

WISE CRACKING AT ‘NEW DEAL’ 
Head 

Cream Makers, Says at Least 

Credit Roosevelt With Trying. 
By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 19.—Busi- 

ness men were urged to stop their 

“criticism and wisecracks” about 

the Roosevelt administration in a 

speech before the International As- 

sociation of Ice Cream Manufac- 

turers by its president, G. C. Kin- 

1 | 

“He would fo. instance set up a 
custom house in the middle of he 

taxes being prid, thereby curtailing 

their liberty, and causing endless 

would march with a tiny sword at 
‘ye soldiers when the 

guard was changing, solemnly cer- 
tain that he was in command, or 

he would stand in the middle of 
the band, beside the bandmaster, a 
little stick ir hand, imitating with 

that im- 

URGES BUSINESS MEN TO STOP 
; 

of Ice | 

Monsieur Z. had charge of Carol | dervater, of New York City, yester- | 

for several years before January, 

1914. she writes, and he also was | 

| day. 
“Let us look forward to the com- ' 

selected by “Uncle,” one of the chief ing year with confidence, courage | 
reasons for the choice being, ac- 
cording to Marie, that the man was 

a Swiss, and that “Uncle” admired 

the Swiss inordinately. 
Socialistic Tutor. 

“T will not speak ill of the unfor- 

tunate; the man has suffered, and 

finally went to pieces with remorse, 
but not before having done much 

harm,” Marie writes. ‘‘Monsieur &. 
was a problem to us from the be- 

ginning. He periodically filled me 
with exasperation or pity. The 

truth was (but we only discovered 
this later), Z. was neuropathic, and 

added to this he had pronounced | 
socialistic ideas. And little by little 
we noticed that he was alienating 

Carol from us. The boy always 

wanted to be alone with his tutor 

and would no longer enter into any 

of our family fun. 
“There is no doubt that my hus- 

band and I were too patient and 

in this case reprehensively submis- 

sive to uncle’s decrees. Z. ought 

panion of a young oy on the brink | 
of life. It was the doctors who final- 
ly opened King Carol's eyes, but 

the narm had been done. Z. was | 

sent away, bu. ‘oo late.” | 
The young Prince Carol also was 

sent away, at the suggestion of his 
mother. He went to Potsdam, to 

serve for a while in the First Guard | 
regiment, where he was under the | 
charze of Gen. Perticari and his) 

wife Helene. | 
Of Mili-ary Tastes. 

As a boy Carol “grew up steady, | 

rather stolid, easy to manage, and | 

had from all times an urge for in- | 
formation. He loved all things mili- | 
tary and cared immensely for uni-’ 

ee ee 

and an open mind,” he said. 

constructively about what we can 

do toward relieving the 
resting on all those still gainfully 

‘occupied. Because it is inevitable 

i 

these survivors.” 

“We may not always be in accord 

'ion among men—” he continued, 
“but at least credit him with hon- 
estly and sincerely trying, 

should 70 per cent of the experi- 

with a comfortable 

human experience.” 

RFC Chairman Says This Is Sign 

, of Confidence. 
By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19. — Jesse 
H. Jones, chairman of the Recon- | 
struction Finance Corporation, yes-_ 

terday said he felt a sign of return- | 
ing confidence in municipal bonds 
could be found in the third suc- 

cessful sale of such issues by the 

RFC. | 
The corporation received a pre- | 

mium of $105,000 from the sale of 

If issues of municipal bonds which | 
had been deposited with the Pub- | 
lic Works Administration for collat- | 

eral by various communities which | 
had borrowed money from PWA. 
— — a oe 

~~ ee . 
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You re 

to 

try 
the 

new 

2-weeks 

supply 
Slike 

It Costs 
You 

Only 

Few Restricted 

TATTOO | 
IQc ‘i 

Bring Back to Us the Certificate Enclosed 
With the Case and We'll Credit 10c ion | Your Purchase of the Dollar Size TATTOO! | 

-@ Tattoo your lips with the 
before you buy the full size 
more than sufficient to sho 
indelible and truly exciting 

Famous-Barr Co. 
OPERATED BY THE MAY DEPT . STORES CO. 

We Give and Redeem Eagle Stamps— | 

Invite 
re ~ ee 

If You 
Like 

new 10c trial supply 
, if you like, for it’s 
w you how amazingly 
lip color can be! 

Tolletries—Main Floor 

Articles Excepted | 

that in one way or another the final | 

| Staggering cost of unemployment | 

‘relief and the other governmental | 

‘agencies will have to be borne by | 

with his program—there will al- | 

ways be honest differences of opin- | 

and | 

ments undertaken ultimately suc- | 
ceed in starting us back along the | 
high road, he wil) finish the job | 

margin of | 
'achievement far above the average | 

PREMIUM ON MUNICIPAL BONDS 
never to have been left as sole com- 

“Let | 

us spend some time trying to think | 

burden 

Excellent 
Value and 
Wide Choice . 

2S pete 
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/ Again...the DollParade } 
Repeated by Popular Demand! Saturday at 
2 P. M., in the Exhibition Hall, by Pupils of 

Clark’s School of the Dance 

@ This gay promenade of dolls and buggies made 

such a hit last week that we’re staging it again! 

The parade is followed by a Hallowe’en frolic of 
Heese 

singing and dancing. No charge, of course! 

Re, S S 6 aoeethy Floor—Exhibition Hall 

OCTOBER 19, 

Boys 9-Trouser Prep 

UITS 
At a Thritty Low Price! 

sm 

@ Sturdy checked wools and 
Harris tweed effects in new 
patterns and shades! Plain and 
bi-swing styles; single or 
double breasted coats; 15 to 20. 

Topcoats for Boys. ...$18.50 

2-Knicker May Boy Suits 

19% 
Other makes, too! Bi-swing and 
plain coats; both knickers lined. 
Sizes 8 to 16 years. 

Others... $8.95 to $20 

Unusual 

Value .. 

Tom Mix Shirts ...... 890 to $1.15 
Tom Mix Caps for Boys ....$1.00 
Tom Mix Raincoats ........ $3.98 
Boys’ Tom Mix Breeches ..$3.50 
Tom Mix Jersey Suits ...... $3.45 
me eee meee oe ia ees $2.95 
Boys’ Melton Jackets, $3.50 & $3.98 
Boys’ Hose, pair ........29c¢ to 69c 

Second Floor 

100A. as aaeeeseaieemaaiaiaal 

FOR TELEPHONE ORDERS OR ADJUSTMEN 

FAMOU 
OPERATED BY THE MAY DEPT. STORES CO. 

Mothers . - Select Erom These 

A 

For a Satisfactory Choice! 

Temptingly Offered at 

IQ? 
@ For little daughter you can choose 
English princess types or sport mod- 
els with matching hats! They’re fash- 
ioned of tweeds, diagonals, pin checks 
and velours... with close-fitting little 
collars. Sizes 7 to 10. For older sister 
there are fur-trimmed and 
models in sizes 12 to 16 years. 

Other Tailored or Dressy 
Coats $10.75 to $39.75 

Girls’ Frocks 

li i 
Rich wool plaids, novelty knit 
fabrics .. 
and ascot ties. 10 to 16. 

. with high collars 

Fifth Floor 
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Scout Outfitters 

Tom Mix Sweaters. (}\\ 
For Real Fellows! 

Of all wool, $1 98 

ih 

choose playtime and school clothes in the 

Tom Mix 
Western Store for Boys! 

It’s a new spot on our Second 
that features the kind PIOGt ¢ 5, 

of clothes real fellers 

Don’t fail to visit it. 
Second Floor 

in various 

new colors! 

Second Floor 

- a ? 

. ; ’ In. the Most Popular 
Styles and Leathers! 

$350 
@ Sturdily made to take 
the hard knocks boys 
will give them... yet 
good-looking, too! In 
black or brown elkskin 
with shark tips. Sizes 1 
to 6 and widths B to D. 

“Ty oa, 

{ a oy (Bo? (pe 

ars: 7 a 
- « , 

“Tom Mix” Oxfords in 

Black or Tan.. $4.50 

Second Floor 

Saturday... Last Day to Meet 

Bobby McLean 
World Champion Ice-Skater 
in Our Sporting Goods Sec- 
tion From 9 A. M. to 5 P. M|! 

@ Let Bobby personally fit your shoes .. . then attend 
Bobby McLean’s class in ice-skating at the Winter Gar- 
den, Saturday night from 7 o’clock to 8 o'clock. Every 
purchase of a pair of Bobby McLean Skates includes ad- 
mission to one session at the Winter Garden! 

Bobby McLean ce Skates 
Racing and hockey skate outfits .. . built +A 98 for speed and grace... aluminum finish! 
For men, women, boys and girls! 

Chrome-Finish Outfits... $6.98 
Sporting Goods—Eighth Floor 

Boys. Ox ords 
Z 

ji 
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/: ge} 
j >> 

s 

Pastel or street 

put your little tots in these adorable 

Coat Outfits 
$10.98 to $14.98 
Values, at Only .... 

$98 

@. How old are your little ones? In this group you'll find 
toddlers’ models for kiddies of 1 to 3, tailored styles for 
boys or girls of 2 to 6 and dressy types for girls of 2 to 
6! All have hats, many have leggings. Some fur trimmed! 

Tots’ Cunning Silk Frocks for Fall 
° shades; also plaids. 

hems, Sizes 3 to 6 years! 

$1-98 
Fifth Floor 

Wide 

Saturday’s Luncheon . . 50c 
Served in Our Tea Room 
10:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. 

Broiled Lake Trout, Lemon, Butter or 
Fried Pork Tenderloin, Country Gravy or 

Breiled Lamb Chops 
Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Jelly 

Fried Sweet Potatoes or Mashed Potatoes 
Ruttered Beets or Waldorf Salad 

Pumpkin Ple With Whipped Crenm or 
: Baked Penrs or Calitornia Figs or 
Plum Pudding or Angel Cake qg in Mode 

or Red Haspherry Sherbet 
Tea, Coffee, Milk oer Sweet Cider 

Tea Room—Sixth Floor 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

WE GIVE AND REDEEM EAGLE ST 

@ Who-o000 wants to be a Black Cat 
buckling Pirate ...a Wooden Soldier . . 
Boy ...a Witch... a Jolly Clown ...a Mexican 

-. a gay Gypsy ora slick-appearing 
You'll find all these and more 

Girl or Boy . 
little Jockey? 
right here. 

—— 
are Pe tal ate we _- 

TS. CALL GARFIELD 4500. ..DIRECT, QUICK PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICE 
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Of corduroy! Fitted ro! 
with long or puffed sleeves 

Ree One-piece belted pajama: 

“Vanta” Models . 

“Quickie” Models . 

— Fifth 

* | | 

Foot Moce 
service Grade Shoes! __ a Y 
Saturday...Last Day et el) is f 

59.2 
@ Value-wise mothers 
will be quick to take ad- 
vantage of this saving! 
Brown or black oxfords 
and patent straps for 
girls who wear sizes 81, 
to 12 and sizes 1214 to 3. 

Marvels of Value 

at This Price! 

We've Grand Costumes for 

Hallowe'en 
$7.00 Srecial 

Group 

Priced at.., 

- . priced from 79e to $2.98. 

Clever Adult Costumes 
Made of cambriec and nicely trimmed. 
Choice of a number of Styles 

bes a | 
> ss , ae 

CYP = ]] ia wah S 
ir Is! 

with big buttons. Sizes 10-16. 

Lastex Underwear 

sean Oe 
oe 

Undies that make it easy for 
kiddies to dress themselves! 
Fall weight cotton; 2 to 

Floor 

oe « & SWash- 

.a Dutch 

nas eee 
Toy Section—Eighth Floet 

¢ The qualit 
velvety... -ma 
able! Add to 
as next year. 

we say, “mak 

first stop Satt 

@ Many are co 
higher - priced 
are stunning... 

you want for y 
See them > 

youll agree! — 

fitel 

17-Jeweled W 
Diamond-Set PI 

Vales es $7 

. adorate creation: 
‘4guette style. stu 46 ime Al sparkling diamon 

$4.50 Platinum 
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17-Jeweled Watches Diamond Wrist Watches Watches of Platinum 
Yiamond-Set Platinum! Beautifully Styled! Exquisitely Dainty Models! 

-— joo Geesyy Sm. 577” 
Dainty wing models studded 
with 38 round and two bag- 
uette diamonds. 17-jeweled! 

creations in tiny Exquisitely set with baguette 
| tyle, studded with and round diamonds! Depend- 
‘‘kiing diamonds. able timepieces, too. 
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GULF STREAM’ FALSE 
NAME, SCIENTISTS FIND 
Waters Do Not Originate in 

Gulf of Mexico, Yale 

Group Says. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 19.— | 

The Bingham. Cceanographic Lab- 
oratory of Yale University, after 
two years of research, has found 

that the waters of the Gulf Stream 
do not originate in the Gulf of Mex- 
ico, as is populariy believed, and as 

a result points out that the name 
“Gulf Stream” is a misnomer. An- 
nouncement of this fact has been 
made here by Prof. Albert E. Parr, 

scientific director of the Yale ocean- 
ographic expeditions. 

In the winter of 1932 the Yale 

oceanographic expedition on the 

Mabel Taylor, with the co-opera- 
tion of Drayton Cochran, Yale ’32, 
of New York City owner and mas- 

ter of the yacht. endeavored to 
make the first oceanographic sur- 
vey of the Gulf of Mexico so far on 

record. The many observations 

made during his survey have subse- 
quently been analyzed in the Bing- 

ham Laboratory at Yale, and, ac- 
cording to Prof. Parr, the work has E 
now progressed far enough to make | & 
it possible to say that the upper, 
layers in the Gulf of Mexico are] 
made of water quite different from | 
that of the upper layers of _ the) 

Caribbean. | 
“This Gulf of Mexico water seems | 

to enter into relatively very little, 
exchange with the waters of the) 

surrounding seas, and generally| 
contributes little or nothing to the, 
waters of the Gulf Stream,” said) 
Prof. Parr. “Thus, in February, 
1932, the waters flowing north) 
through the Yucatan Channel) 
reached the Straits of Florida with- 
out having suffcred any perceptible. 
change in their character during) 

their flow through the southeastern | 
corner of the Gulf of Mexico and| 
without any evidence of any Gulf; 

of Mexico water having been added | 
to the current. | 

Waters From Caribbean. | 
“The observations made by the! 

Yale oceanographic expedition, 
therefore, provide evidence to prove 
the theory already advanced by 

Danish investigators, by specula- | 

tive deductions from observations | 
of the entrance of the gulf alone, | 
that the so-called Gulf Stream sim- ' 

ply takes the shortest possible route 
from the Yucatan Channel to the 

Straits of Florida along the north | 
coast of Cuba, carrying chiefly or 

exclusively waters brought direct- 

ly from the Caribbean, with little 

or no contribution from the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

“The popular name of the Gulf) 

Stream is, therefore, certainly a’ 
misnomer, and should be replaced | 
by a more suitable designation | 

such as, for instance, the term 
‘Florida Current,’ which is now ' 
gaining wider and wider usage 
among oceanographers and nau- | 
tical people. Perhaps ‘Caribbean | 

Current’ would really be the most 
fitting designation. | 

“Without affecting the validity of | 
the general conclusion just men-_ 
tioned—that the Gulf of Mexico 

does not, as a rule, contribute sig- | 
nificantly to the waters. of the 

Florida current—comparison with | 
observations in the Straits of Flor- | 
ida made on other occasions, par- | 
ticularly in connection with the 
oceanographic survey of the Cen-| 
tral American seas now carried on | 
jointly by Yale University and the 

Woods Hole Oceanographic Insti- | 
tution, do show that some gulf wa- 
ter may at times find its way into 

the Straits of Florida in highly va- 

triable amounts. | 
Variations in Gulf. 

“Altnough these occasional con- 
iributions from the Gulf of Mex- § 
ico, so far as observations g2g0, are 

always far from reaching an im- 
portance comparable with that of 
the water masses carried directly 

to the Straits of Florida from the 
Yucatan Channel and the Carib- 

bean, the presence and absence of | 
these contributions and the varia- | 
ations in their amount may never- | 
theless be of great significance to | 
us as possible symptoms of greater | 
changes of far reaching effects-in, 
the oceanic circulation.” : 

Yale oceanographic expedition in | 
1932 also dicsovered great season- | 
al changes taking place within the | 

Gulf of Mexico itself during the | 
four months’ period of the survey. | 
For these reasons the Bingham | 

*, Oceanographic Laboratory at Yale, | 
in co-operation with the Woods | 

Hole institution, is now considering | 
the possibility of making observa- 
tions in these waters at all seasons 
of the year to determine the range 
and nature of these variations and | 
their possible relations to other. 
phenomena of greater importance. | 

IRISH REPUBLICANS REJECT 
PENSIONS, CALL THEM BRIBES 

Council Cautions Members Not to 
Weaken in Stand for National 

Independence. | 
DUBLIN, Oct. 19.—The leaders of. 

the Irish Republican army, the nu- 
cleus of the anti-Government forces 
in the civil war which followed the 
establishment of the Irish Free 

State, have rejected the Govern- 
ment’s plan to provide army pen- 
sions. 

The army’s council has issued an 
order urging its members to refuse 
the pensions as a “bribe.” 

“You who served Ireland faith- 
fully in the past,” the order says, 
“do not allow yourselves to be weak- 
ened in your allegiance by a bribe. 
Do not allow it to be said that, hav- 
ing been rewarded for your ser- 
vices, your part in the national 
fight should end. 
“The struggle for national inde- | 

pendence and unity and for social | 
justice for all citizens must gO On. 
The triumph of those ideals is the. 
reward to which those who serve 
Ireland look forward.” | 
Members are stanch advocates of | an Irish republic. They think | 

sranident Eamon de Valera, despite | 
avowal of the e 
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SALE! 
New Fur- 

Trimmed 

COATS 
Really Remarkable at 

“ID 
Women’s and 

Misses’ Sizes 

@ Saturday . see 
and choose these... 
they’re value marvels. 
New bark and wool 
fabrics . .. silk lined 
and trimmed with 
skunk, badger, mar- 
mot, fitch, French 
heaver™, 
“Dyed Coney 

Basement Keonom ¥ Store 
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Neckwear 

+1 Styles! . 

@Choice of smart styles 
in pique, lace, 
Bengaline silk. V or high 

Basement Economy Store 

Sizes 7 to 
Be «ss Ot 

@. Dressy suede-cloth with fur collars and tailored 
sport-tweeds with hats to match! Smart for all oc- 
—. Rayon-taffeta lined in all the lovely Winter 
shades! 
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We Give and Redeem Eagzie Stamos 

Beginning Saturday ... a Special 
Offering of Specially Purchased 

New HATS 
Popular High Crowns! 

Value Out-of-the-Ordinary! 

sae 

@ Excellent quality felt, favored colors 
and smart new styles.  That’s what 
you'll find in this thrilling group! 
Choose yours in brimmed types or 
“Russian” turbans in black, brown, 
green, wine, red and tile. Large and 
small headsizes. 

Basement Economy Store 
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Women’s ““Ties”’ 
Smart, High-Cut Style! 

ad , $s Sy ( 

@ Mitzi .. . a high-cut 
Oxford in black kid or 

suede. This model is 
trim on the foot and 

comfortable to wear. 
Sizes 3 to 8, AAA to C. 

Basement Economy Store 

Coat Sets 
For Little Girls, | to 4 

Choose tile, green, Poudre 
blue. or wine-color wool 
suede in three trig 3-piece 

Coat Sets! 

odd 

For Small Boys, | to 6 

sd | Sa 

Basement Economy Store 

Clipped Chinchilla wool! in 
brown or navy fashions this 
Coat ... talon-fastened leg- 
gings and helmet! 

Ringless ‘'Cinderella”’ 

HOSIERY 
<2" Lovely Sheer Chiffon: With 
ee Lace Effect Tops! 

\ 2. 69 | \ Value . i 

3 Pairs for $2 

@ Pure thread silk and silk 
reinforced. All are the kind 
you'll enthuse over. Sizes 8 1% 
to 10‘ in favored colors. 

s > rv, 
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Basement Economy Store 

SD 

ANS 

Jr. Misses’ Coats 
wr per gg with large 
collars of Frenc ver ¢ : wolf! Silk <a lined? li 116° 

Jr. Misses' Dresses 
For sports...for dress...for 

$575 

to 17. 

ess 
school! In wool or silk crepe 

. a> & “ 
: ' Say Girls' Dresses 

-- one and 2 piece models! 

=\ 

Sizes 11 to 17. 

; Ns ole > > Long and short 

= ——> an “s\ Sleeve styles! 
coy, Wool crepe . . ‘$ 95 
‘ee, Pique trimmed, 8 

to 16. 
Basement Econom ¥ Store 
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Look! At This 

Stunning Skirts in 
plaids, checks, or 
smart solid color flan- 
nels in wool-crepes or 
basket - weaves! All 
with pleats . .. but- 
tons... pockets! 26 
to 32 waist! 

Boys’ Oxfords 
Built for Lasting Comfort! 

- 

for 

6 to 
widths. 
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tweeds 

q “ Academy ” 

boys! 
either blucher or ox- 
ford styles 

11, 
t 

Basement Economy Store 

3-Pc. O’coat Sets, $7.95 

For Little Fellows! 

Overcoat, leggings and cap set! 
Half and full-belted coat, slide fas- 
tener leggings and helmet. 3 to 10. 

The Overcoats: 
wool Llamas! 
ford Melton fabrics! 

Very 

Special Price... Only 

Blouses... 
Skirts or Twin Sets 

Blouses that are 
simply irresistible! 
New Fall plaids and 
checks ... solid color 
satins and crepes in 
sport and dress styles 
that “go” with every 
costume! 

o2ed 

Shoes 

Choose 

in. black! 

B and D 

Boys’ 2-Knicker Suits /""* 

s qp.90 
CSmartly styled and made to give plenty of long, hard wear. Two pairs of 
full lined worsted cuff Knickers. Choose from a large assortment of pat- 
terns in tan, brown, gray and navy blue. 

These Will Be Value Sur- 
prises to Thrifty Mothers... 

Mens and Young Mens 

SUITS 
Topeoats and 
Overcoats 

. Sale! Match- 
less Buys at 

The Suits: Well- 
tailored all-wool wor- 

steds! Herringbones, 
plaids and serges! Blues 
and oxfords in plain or 
fancy weaves! Single or 
double breasted styles 
in all sizes! 

The Topcoats: Fancy 
backs, herringbones and 

are belted type... 

polo style in gray or tan. 

All- 

Navy and Ox- 

$3 Deposit 
Will Hold Any Garment 

for Future Delivery 

Basement Economy Store 

y The May Dept. 

Sizes 6 to 16 years. 

Boys’ Knickers... $1.97 
..0f Speckled Corduroy! 

Plus-four style, fully lined, with 
worsted cuff. Tan, gray and brown 
Sizes 10 to 18. 
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Swanky Sweaters in Twin Sets that 
allover patterns and 
novelty stripes! Soft 
collegiate Angoras, 
lacy knits, and ribbed 
weaves! Choose from 

vorites”! All 
represented ... 

In sizes 34 to 40. wide color array! 34 
to 40. 

Hunting Boots 
The “Season”? Opens Soon! 

s el 

leather storm 
6 to ll. 

. — " 

ca 
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Basement Economy Store 

Men's All-Wool 

Windbreakers 

Saturday Only! 

$4.95 BOD. 
Value eo 

@. Hookless slide 
fastener front. 

elastic waisthand., 

leather elbow and 

leather - faced 
slash pockets. 36 
to 46. 

3 Roomy Pockets! 

Navy Colors! 

Woolens 
Regularly $1.98 

S]-69 
Yd. 

@54 - inch all - wool tweeds, 
coatings and suitings in gor- 
geous Fall and Winter color- 
ings! 

Basement Econom ¥ Balcony 

New Part-Wool 

Blankets 
Offered for 

Saturday Only 

SoD.00 

You Can Have Sev- 
Smart Outfits! 

weaters 

bound to be “Fall fa- 
colors 

also 

white! Ideal for smart 
school or sport wear! 

Basement Economy Store 

@ 16-inch height, of ex- 
cellent quality black elk. 
Durable outer-soles and 

welting:; 

Basement Economy Store 

5% wool, cotton sateen 
bound, blue and white plaids 
only. Soft warm fleece. 70x80- 
inch size. 

Basement Economy Baleony 

Handbags 
Many q pt 4 
Types! . q 

@ Underarm, strap or 
pouch styles in new grain 
leathers, suede or wool 
crepes! 

Busement Economy Store 
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q Black 
night! 
for day! 
every 

much 

charm 

it here! 

Basement Economy Store 

s i 4 re 

ed 

roomy 

snug roll 

make 

The 
Magic 
Dress 
Section 

Works Wonders for 

Your Budget at 

magic 
Bright shade 

Styles fo 
oecasion, It 

really marv 

stvle 
$7.77 can 

- - « When you spend 

Sizes 14 to 20... 38 
to 44 and Half Sizes 

Basement Economy Store 

Corduroy 
Pajamas 

Offer 

(In swank; tailor- 
styles 

“nipped-in” 

waistlines a 

these 
ideal for cozy Winter 
lounging. In gay and 

A> practical colors. 

On 
; 

"a 

of 6 

for 

elous haw 

and 

Nik 

ed al 

with 

fitted 

nd 4 

trousers: 

Regular sizes. 

Corduroy 

Flobes 
To Match the 
Pajamas 

A$) 

@. Long sleeves... 
collars 

Robes ‘ 

Rasement 

Economy Store 
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POLICE USE SABERS 

IN OUTBREAK IN 

MEXICAN SCHOOLS 
IMOCRATS SEEK 90 PCT. OF FUND 

FOR STABILIZATION HIN VERMONT ae wn nt ty 
DP.STRONGHOLD. esis" STIL IN TREASURY Capital. 

- | 

By the Associated Press. 

Prime Purpose Is to Defeat, mexico, p. F, Oct. 19-—-Police Extent of $2,000,000,000 
or W. R. Austin suppressed several disorders at pri- | . 

senat Bis . mary schools yesterday. President Reserve Unused Indicates 

Outspoken Critic of the Much Smaller Dealings Abelardo Rodriguez announced that 

New Deal. Than Reported. 
“strenuous measures” would be 

taken to prevent a spread of dis- 

orderly protests against the Gov- | 

ernment’s plan to institute socialis- 
tic education. _ (Copyright, 1934, by the Associated Press. ) 

One of the most serious disorders | WASHINGTON, Oct. 19. — The 
occurred in front of a primary | Treasury’s $2,000,000,000 stabiliza- 
School here where a woman and a |;;5, fund is 90 per cent intact 
ies oan he ee This was learned yesterday, in- 

se ecu~ | dicating that the money was being cation compulsory in primary and. 
4 . used for ; |secondary schools has dealings in Government 

—————— 

FsRMERS THERE GET 
AAA BENEFITS 

Escape of Hale Ss 
ayarrow 

, . been ap- an <— 
From Defeat in Maine | proved by the National Chamber of bonds, silver and foreign exchange 

| Deputies, and is now before the on a scale much smaller than has 

Gives Hopeful Impetus Senate. been reported. 
The fund was created when 40 

President Rodrig Ss sident Rodriguez said he had per cent devaluation of the dollar 
given orders to close all schools in ;' : 

early this year yielded a “profit” ; which students initiated or support- | 
vaca ? of 2.8 2: E . j ed any movement tending to pre-|: $2,812,000,000 to the Government. 

to Campaign. 

ge, pAatL Y. ANDERSON, vent the holding of classes. H* Sony ce late sas nies. Fr On he termed th Siti “sediti | eee . 4 staf ( orrespondent or  % € opposition editious the rest available for stabilization | and said the Govern: 

ment would “suppress with the en- 
sb: Sibi ergy required by the circum- | 

e Stances”’ anv repetition of violent 

tually determined tO! sitempt to force the closing of 
schools. 

Opposition to 

Post-Dispatch. and criminal,” 
‘ operations. 

‘ ZHINGTON, Oct. P 

Since then, gold certificates to! 
che amount of only $200,000,000 have | 

‘been deposited with Federal Re- 

serve Banks to the credit of the 
i fund. 

| That does not necessarily mean 

that all of the $200,000,000 has been 

(or is being used, but it shows that 
'the $1,800,000,000 stabilization fund 

carried on the Treasury’s daily 

Statement represents untapped gold. 
Possible Use of Fund. 

Secretary of the Treasury Mor- 

genthau has had power to use the 

fund for any financial transaction | 

necessary for stabilization of 

dollar. He could buy silver or gold, 

deal in foreign exchange to hold 
the American dollar at a desired | 

level. or buy Government bonds to! 
support the market. 

There is no indication that the. 
fund had been employed for any'| 
purpose other than to stabilize ex-| 

19.— The 

Democratic | 

2n enterprise such as 

jertaken since the the Government's 
ah active cam- | Policies has resulted in numerous 

disorders and has brought about 

party ticket in the) tpe closing of universities of .Mon- 
Republican stronghold terrey, Guadalajara and. Saltillo. 

Vi It was disclosed today! he student council of the Na- 
ratic national headquar-|tionai autonomous University, af- 

ng to send a battalion te; a brief clash with police last | 
, an ample Campaign night, voted to suspend all classes | 

the two states Car- nending a statement of the | Gov- 

2 bv. Taft ernments attitude. 

“ved States Senator’ SMALL POLL ON NEW DEAL 
TAKEN BY LITERARY DIGEST 

Austin, who has been 

Less Than 51 Per Cent of Limited 

vigorous critics of 

administration. Aus- 

Vote Favors the Admin- 

istration. 

1 member of the Sen- 

o the Post-Dispatch 

; 
amely, 

nn 

‘ mittee which investigated 

at contracts, assailed 
bitterly, both in, Specis : al t 

ind on the floor of NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—The Lit- |change. But the fact that it is still 

“We has made many erary Digest in this week's issue, 90 per cent intact indicates that if| 
cking the New Deel announces the result of a numer- there had been such_ operations | 

ically small poll which it took in they apparently have been over- 
emphasized. 

The $200,000,000. 

Augu;t and September on the ques- 4 Fxample in Maine. 
public approval of the to make a fight in ton ol of course, may 

roely influenced bv Roosevelt New Deal. The Digest have been turned over any number 

ne election in Maine. States that .t sent out 65,000 bal- of times, but it could hardly have 
k>ederie Hale. the lots, but does not state the num- contributed to support of the bond 

/market to anything lilge the degree. 

rumored. 

No official statement has been | 

made as to the ultimate disposi-| 

tion of the $2,000,000,000 fund. al-' 

though Morgenthau in a recent 

speech said the $812,000,000 gold 

profit held by the Treasury would 

eventually be used for reduction 
of the public debt. 

senator up for re-elec-|>er of ballots vted. It gives per- 
ble. the Democrat-/Centage figures. by states, on the 

<tratecy centered atten- Vote received for and against the 

e covernorship and Con- President's policies. It also gives 
i made no serious at- Percentages of the vote received on 

e Hale who had-car- the same question last March and 
State six vears ago by a .-pril, when ballots were sent to 

‘ more than 60.000. Whee the same 65,000 persons. The re- 
sults of the spring poll have not unted this time oar 

overed. to the astonishment |PCe" made pub heretcfore. A 
Wel oS 2¢) 

' neerned. that the virtually |/@ree referendum oon the same Change in Bookkeeping. 
Senator had scraped | question was taken by th. Digest In what was regarded as a fur- 

eee abet last summer. 15,000,000 ballots be- ther move to augment confidence | 
‘ha majority of less than 

Democratic leaders are 

themselves for not 

ir its monetary program, the Treas-| 

ury yesterday took the major part 

of its silver seigniorage profits out 

ing sent out 

The recent vote in the 65,000-bal- 

lot poll, the Digest states, was 50.97 
cht on Hale é ‘ 

somiinesd Dieu. \PCT cent. in approval of the Roose- of the general receipis column and 
Jia iii 4 Ie it }- . : / ’ . : . 

cic tad thane ta wot velt policies and 49.03 per cent placed it in its general fund. 
ois _ aheataaes 2rd a oe a against them. In 17 states, includ- The “profits” arising f issu- union that can be!.* | P : BS. 450m = 188u 

ing New York, Pennsylvania Ohio 

Illinois and I. diana a majority of 

the limited number of votes re- or 
ceived was against the New Deal. 

hopeless.” 

the decision are al- 
silver—h ; vidence—although _ad- enceforth nationalized 

th Pale — In the poll of the same size and 100 gold devaluation increment is. | adequately equipped to make selec- 

rornectvin with the campaign. To with the same mailing: list, last The figures showed that seignior tions of candidates for judicial and 
bearvers however there |°O'DS the vote was 69.03 per cent age UP to Oct. 16 amounted to $3,-' kindred offices where specialized 

Mi ane te ihn donk ahat for the Roosevelt policies, and Del- 171,296. Officials said that a lag knowledge and training are essen- 
{ 7 inds ‘are beine allotted to aware was the onl\ = from | of a few days existed between the tial. No other. group is so well 

| Sivherava tn. amen ‘which a ma jority of votes was sctual printing of the certificates fitted to select the most deserving 
ee public bulidines there against the New ne In the sum- and the appearance on the daily | from among the available candi- 
 Misanures of Hani ccn. (ne 15.000,000-ballot poll, the New statement. oe } ‘dates. The association numbers | 

Deal got a 61.15 per cent indorse- Silver certificates previously ;|among its members a majority of| 

NE Wi cen ouds én Waneence ment. printed against 62,000,000 ounces of the lawyers actively engaged in the 

. Sl i Fl aes noneense-satalinese nn eenne nearness variously acquired metal held prior practice of law. Ballots were cast | 
# Fae wes. POSSIBILITIES IN AIR WARFARE to the beginning of the silver pro-| by an overwhelming majority of its 

esting a frugal liveli- 

000 in the Treasury. . 
od.. and, is said, de- 

. tend 

/ service 

to communicate with the 

‘fitted for 

indorsed candidates can the 
ance of certificates under the silver torate be certain to offset the ccn- 

purchase act—against either bought |centrated efforts of political organ-| 

izations and leaders. 
will be treated just as the $812,000-'and groups are, in our opinion, in-| 

gram have put more than $50,000- members. 

BAR 10 CAMPAIGN 
FOR CANDIDATES 
UN JUDICIAL SLATE 

Speakers Bureau Being Or- 

ganized in Effort to Elect 

Men Chosen in Lawyers’ 

Referendum. 

Formation of a speakers’ bureau 

of the St. Louis Bar Association to 

advocate election of the judicial 

slate indorsed by the association in 

a preferential referendum of the 
membership has been announced 
by Kenneth Teasdale, president. 

Joseph H. Grand, whose law of- 

fice is at 705 Olive street, was made 
chairman of the bureau. Teas- 

dale declared that the people could 

offset intensive efforts of political 

organizations by concentrating on 

the bipartisan bar slate for the ju- 
diciary. 

“The Bar Association,” the presi- 
dent continued, “is vitally inter- 

ested in the election of judicial 

candidates. To the utmost extent 

compatible with the scope of its 
aims and purposes, it intends to 

aid their candidacy. We have 

polled our membership as to ju- 
dicial candidates and selected from 

the nominees of both parties the 

men we consider to be best quali- 

fied for the positions sought. This 
selection was made on a non-par- 

tisan basis and in fact without ref- 

erence to personal or political con- 

sideration. 

To Make Active Efforts. 

“The association 

didates but to publicize the indorse- 

ment. We are not content, then, 

merely to conduct a_ referendum 

and announce the results. We in- 

to use active efforts to in- 
form the voters of these results 

and of what thev signify. 

“The daily press is rendering a 

by the aid loaned to this movement 

in editorial and news columns. We 
intend to supplement this work by 

furnishing speakers to appear be- 

‘fore civic groups, public gatherings 
and, upon request, at meetings of 

any sort. Speakers will be pre- 

pared to advise as to the canci- 

dates and as to the personnel of the | 
committee conducting the referen- 

dum, relate the manner of taking 

and tabulating the poll, and explain 

its significance, and lastly, its im-. 
portance to the voters. Organiza- 

tions desiring speakers are invited 
bureau 

chairman. 

Those “Best Fitted.” 
“The Bar Association does not 

say those not indorsed are unfit oi | 

improper persons. It does say that 

the candidates selected are in the 
opinion of its members, the best 

office and hence most 

entitled to support. 
“Only by concentrating on the 

eiec- 

Such leaders 

“We feel the selections made 
i 
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the benefit payments ‘Plane Designer Tells How Big In- 

re receiving from the dustrial Centers Could Be 
may be all coincidence, Wiped Out. 

‘buouCcans charge that it By the Associated Press etd Denby’ ; ~ 
oo been as tre | WASHINGTON, . Oct. 19.—Lanes 

“ears. He succeeded of destruction criss-Crossing great 

ink R. Greene. who died industria! centers were visualized | 

: -e shots from the pistol today by Igor Sikorsky, noted air- | 
bition enforcement agent, | Plane designer, in describing bomb- | 

ne along Pennsylvania ing attacks that are possible with | 

; present-day planes. Astin’ is extremely con- @: , 
TJ. “he . r ‘Ss 4 » 

Sis law firm represents Sikorsky, appearing 

Ni Mi 

hefore the’ cal 

ae 

A squadron of 20 planes thus could | 

been the leader of |drop bombs which would make im- 

forlorn hopes in Ver-| Possible any attempts at rescue or | 
manv vears. President |at putting out resulting fires with- 

recently rewarded his in the arez: cut off. 
‘ty by making him collec- | “Sikorsky said such an attack 

ernal: revenue would be possible from a fleet of 

eason which influenced | aircraft carriers and flying deck 
cratic party chiefs to car- ,cruisers within 1000 miles of the 

into Vermont. was aj|American coast. At present, he said | 
if they succeed in de-;it would he impossible for such an) Bs 

‘tiatiack to be made from a base | #& 
across the ocean, but he added that im 

impaign is Fred. C. Mar- | 

or even making 
ee, the moral effect on | Sar 

notably Pennsylvania , developments of liquid hydrogen as peas 

chusetts, will be very |an aircraft fuel would “automatical- | Bigs 
“ney are especially anxious |ly’ triple the range of airplanes and 

the Republican Senators | “then a bombardment from Europe 

Pennsylvania and Fess of |or vice versa becomes possible.” pean 
Asked by Chairman Clark Howell | Balam we, 

Paner oe ea Sr., what would be the best de-| BRR ,<-e3k% 
UUSEVELT ON RADIO MONDAY | fense against such an attack, Sikor- ie 25 
. -—— ies sky replied “a more powerful organ- | Biers gM  - eg ae 

~~ “si for jsupport for Local | ization of the same kind to attack een = — OT ee a 

‘'aritable Organizations. a. 
ated Press 

‘enemy ships in mid-ocean with the | dipgemmmemes- aie: 9009-99" RMR 
'combined air and navy forces.” , 

‘INGTON, Oct. 19.—An ap- | 

‘he nation to help local 
Organizations care for 

John Scott Medal Winner Dies. 

WATERBURY, Conn., Oct. 19.— 
will be broadcast Mon-|Charles B. Jacobs, metallurgist, who | Bg: * 23.02: 
by President Roosevelt.|worked with the late Charles P. | 9Rr¢ 3 goss o> Se 

participate in a chain pro- | Steinmetz and other | 
sed by the Committee j tists, died last nis,ht of pneumonia. 

‘ooiizetion of Human} He invented evadura, and alundum, 

ee 
~ + oe * 
Wa eee ee ee ee eee ee 
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‘metal, and for his work received | FRR ceepeeeeeeeecscnees eens naa 
im will begin at 9°20 the Jonn Scott medal in 1914 from Pe es wae eran Seon em 

| louis time. The Chicago the Franklin Institute of Philadel- en eS SMe 

9 "Y Orechesira will play, iphia. He was 64 years old. a ee 

not ed scien- Sea:ait a La alee Sr rr en. 8* Sa cinta dete nsecee 

x = Oe 6 ee eee ee ee ee 

conceives its | 
the | duty to be not only to indorse can- | 

not capable of duplication | 

Rn BACK U.S. TAXES. 
———— ee 
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1 OF $116914000 
PAID THIS YEAR 
Collections for 1934 Will 

More Than Pay for Rev- 

enue Enforcement. 

By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19. — The 

Treasury's campaign against delin- 

was reported 

to be yielding 

will be more than 

for enforcement 

laws for 

quent taxpayers 

by officials 

a harvest that 

to pay 

todav 

sufficient 

of the 

a year. 
From the first of January to the 

foem; jend of August, this year, back tax 

: | icollections totaled $116,914,734, com- 

internal revenue 

[pared with $87,714,000 in the same 
4 |period of last year, ana $124,800,600 

_|for the entire year of 1933. Senn . 

> a 

—Associated Press Photo. | ‘The increase of about $29,000,000 
' 

HE bodies of King Alexander of Yugoslavia (left) and Foreign Minister Louis Barthou of France |\¢,). the eight months, Treasury of- 
lying 1n state at Marseilles, each body draped with his country’s flag. ficials said, would come within a 

ee ee ee ee ee —- —— 
ee A ee — a ee 

represent the well-reasoned, sincere 

and disinterested choice of the rep- SINCLAIR TERMS IRVIN COBB'S 
rvetative lapversot thst The/  ATTAGK “LIGHTER. ASPECT” 
the fullest support of the citizens; pescribes Humorist and Kentucky 
of St. Louis. We trust the voters Democrat as “A Posseman 
will avail themselves of the service of Privilege.” 
afforded by the speakers’ bureau By the Associated ‘Press. 

to the end that judicial candidates | LOS ANGELES. Oct: 19—In a! 

may be selected who will reflect); ~~ 
ithe highest credit upon the bench rejoinder yestercay to Irvin S. Cobb, 

and upon the profession.” humorist, Upton Sinclair, Democrat- 

| Those Indcrsed by Bar. lie nominee for Governor, twitted 

Candidates indorsed by the Bar! him on several counts and described 
Association are: hs i ae 

Circuit Judges (nine to beelect- | HIS as “a posseman of privilege. 

ed): Cobb, a Democrat, attacked Sin- 

F. J. Hoffmeister. incumbent clair in a speech Monday, express-! 
(Rep.). # ; Be 

= ‘ing hope for a Republican victory’ 
William H. Xilloren (Rep.). & P P : 

in California. | 

C. O. Pearcy, incumbent (Rep.). Sinclair's statement said he sup-| 

| J. W. Calhoun, incumbent (Rep.) ered Atos nee or 

| * ssing. 3 ( ). | shou ave their hghter aspects. 

| “ fgg ti Satan agapaiplbio se “A comic inter'ude for this cam- 

(Dem.). he said. “has been supplied peign,” 

James M. Douglas (Dem.). by Mr. Cobb. In his alarm at the 

J. W. McAfee2 ‘«Dem.). 

O'Neill Ryan, incumbert (Dem.). 

idea of helping victims of an out- 

Cor- | worn economic system to aid them- Judge, Court of Criminal | , ted ti so aa 

rection—E. E. Butler, incumbent | S¢lves, he identified himsell as 2® 
(Rep.) 'old-line Southern Bourbon Demo-| 

Probate Judge—C. WwW:  Howt- |orst. 4 sdeygeariigso pags peat 

ae ae | Republican regime to be the only 
Prosecutin Attorney ; 

. . ‘hope of California. Rosecan, incumbent ‘(Rep.). = > | 

Judicial officer: will be chosen in| “Without doubt this is the most | 

be general 16th Non ieee But rave given up 
i igure it out. Surely this is’ 

‘SEE AMERICA FIRST’ CAMPAIGN oot, oiner or the ‘pubic bulls and 
| which my friend, Henry) 

once attributed to Mr.| 
‘Hotel Association to Ask President | UkKases 

to Indorse Idea. , Mencken, 

President Roosevelt will be asked Cobb. | 

to designate 1935 as “See America | | 

First” year as part of @ com- NAVAL DELEGATES TELL AIMS 
paign by the American Hotel Asso- | x 

ciation to keep tourist traveling in’, 

the United States, Canada and 
Cuba, according to Wilfred A.B; 
Stead. international president of LONDON. Oct. 19.--Delegates 

the Hotel Greeters of America, who’! from the United States and Japan 

| spoke before the St. Louis Hotel, gave mfutual assurances today that 

Men’s Association last night at the|they will make the greatest effort | 

Hotel Jefferson. ‘to attain a successful conclusion to 

Stead. who is manager of the the naval conversations. 
Royal Connaught Hotel at Hamil-| Norman H. Davis and Rear Ad- 
ton, Ont., and the first Canadian | miral William H. Standiey, and Ad- 
president of the Greeters’ organi-| mira] Yamamoto and Ambassador | 

zation, said if the request is grant-| Matsudaira exchanged views on. 
ed and the outcome is successful, it; world problems. They agreed the 

would mean millions of dollars | situation is so unsettled that delega- 

S. and Japanese Conferees Ex- 

change Views In London. 
the Associated Press. 

} 

} 
' 

spent in the three countries by {tions from the three powers must | 

travelers who otherwise would] explore every possibility in order to 

make European and_ round-the-' bring about a solution to the naval 

world tours. 
ee ee 

controversy. 
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Fresh, New 

$39 Winchester 

1935 Stock : 

Genuine C | 
Peters 
All Gauges! 

All Size 
Shot! 

Box of 25 

Repeating 
SHOTGUN 2 6 r 

12 and 16 gauge pump guns at this 

amazing saving. Perfect, fully guaran- 
teed, packed in original factory boxes. 

Canvas 
| 

Shell Belts 39¢ | 

Full Length 

$595 Hip Boots, Pr.. $4.95 

Knee Length 
Beets, Pr... sss 

Olt Type 

eee Calls. sseee 

Rawhide Boot ) 
eg | Pree | 

Remington Oil, | 
Pocket Can 

SINGLE-BARREL SHOTGUN 

All Gauges’. 96:99 
DOUBLE-BARREL SHOTGUNS 
All “aga $14.95 

Special at.. 

Single Shot 22 Caliber Rifle 
Bolt action rifles with rear 
peep sights, for shorts, 
longs, long rifles. 

$5 Suede-Cloth Zipper Jackets... .--- $2.98 
Canvas Gun Cases for All Types of GSuns..69c 
Jostam Rubber Recoil Pads........----- 

leather Lace-on Recoil Pads......-.....- 
Hunting Knives in Leather Sheath. ------ 

Decoy Leg Bands, New Type, Rustproof, Ea. 19¢ 

Cleaning Rods, All Gauges...........--- ete ie | 

Fleece-Lined Sweat Shirts REESE EE ee ne eon RE TE Gun Solvent... | 

Trade in Your Old Gun — Liberal Allowances § 

DOW NTOWN 
Sit %. 
Sth St. 

tant ef e407 

sq, 
Z% STORES 

1616 Seuth 
King shighway 

SOUTH SIDE | 

CPRend 22000 re ergrere arar 

eeeceemat, La Iminon dollars of paying a ‘years 

s f inc » tar llections. 

SAYS JAPAN WON'T RE-ENTER |r" s,2.. 0, they said. such receipts 
| ld be far above the year’s ad- LEAGUE UNLESS U. S, JOINS would be tar a 

Tokio’s New Ambassador to Italy | The most recent move in the col- 

Explains His Government’s | lecting campaign is to get taxes 

Position. ‘which the Treasury asserts were 

By the Associated Press, avoided by recourse to a legal tech- 
CALGARY, Alberta, Oct. 19.— nicality. 

Japan will not re-enter the League ’ Piversion of Profits. 
of Nations unless the United States; The law permits corporations to 

joins it, Yotaro Sugimura, newly |qivert profits into surplus rather 
appointed Ambassador to Italy, said than turn them into dividends on 
here last night. i'which taxes would have to be paid. 
Sugimura was on his way to New| However, such diversion must not 

York, from where he will sail for! eyceeq the “reasonable” needs of 

Rome. ithe business involved. On the basis 
“As it now exists, the League of /o¢ an allegation that the diversions 

Nations is merely an alliance of | have been excessive and aimed at 

European Powers, ineffective | evasion of tax payments, the Treas- 
when its influence reaches outside |yry is taking action against scores 

of its own area,” he said. “There |o¢ corporations. 
is no doubt that it would become! preliminary notices have been 

a very important factor in prorm\- cent to more than 300 concerns. 
tion of world peace if the United jn 60 instances the defendants have 
States became interested in its op-}—— 
erations.” 

NEWS FLASH ' 
c A DAY 

RENTS 
With positively no obligation to buy 
... this brand-new, nationally known, 
full family size 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
We are making this offer because we would rather 
have our stock of Buckeye Electric Refrigerators 
in 180 homes in Greater St. Louis, than in our 
warehouse. So we say, “Pay $1.50 per month, less 
than 5c a day, which is just the drayage cost to 
and from your home, and use this brand-new Re- 
frigerator for the next three months with no obli- 

gation to buy.” 

Continued on Page 5, Col. 7. 

"™\ 07.7 Cuble 
Foot Capa- 
city. 

814.66 Square 
Feet Shelf- 

area. 

®Pienty of loe 
Cubes. 

No Mortgages—No Obligation to Buy 
As we stated above, you are getting three months’ use of 

this full family size Electric Refrigerator for only $1.50 a 

month, which is just the cost of drayage. Again we #87, 

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY. 

ARTHUR R. LINDBURG CO. 
3550 S. Grand Grand at Lindell 

PRospect 7676 Open Evenings JEfferson 8853 
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THE POST-DISPATCH PLATFORM 

i know that my retirement will 

make no difference in its cardinal 

principles; that it will always fight 

for progress and reform, never tol- 

erute injustice or corruption, always 

fight demagogues of all parties, 

never belong to any party, always 

oppose privileged classes and public 

plunderers, never tack sympathy 

with the poor, always remain de- 

voted to the public welfare; never 

be satisfied with merely printing 

news; always be drastically inde- 

pendent; never be afraid to attack 

wrong, whether by predatory plu- 

tocracy or predatory poverty. 

JOSEPH PULITZER, 

April 10, 1907. 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 

Missouri in October. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

HE hills of Missouri have donned 
their October garb, and in a riot 

of hues and colors invite the motorist 

their beauties to behold, defy the painter 
their grandeur to portray, dare the com- 

poser their song to translate into melodic 
rondos, proudly challenge the poet to take 
his pen and dip it into the vari-colored 

panorama, and summon all the Muses to 
inspire a flow of fanciful words to do 
justice to the munificence with which na- 

ture has completed its masterly, blended 

color work. 
As the sightseer winds his way through 

the hills at the break of day, here and 

there appears a slope of grazing land 
which becomes a magic carpet of velvet 

with myriad opalescences as the soft rays 
of the rising sun playfully caress a mil- 

lion dew drops. A few minutes longer 
and the sun comes into full view, bathing 

the sloping valley in a shower of blazing 
light, showing the indescribable detail of 
color as far as the eye can reach: now 
a group of crimson colored trees nodding 

in the brown background of the hills, 

then some stately trees garlanded in a 
hue of rich mahogany, here a touch of 
true bright yellow side by side with tan 

and russet, or partly bluish leaves which 
will curl up tomorrow to be carried away 

on zephyr's wings, now and then the sil- 

ver trunks of sycamores, or maybe a 
grove of pines and cedars green. 

The road winds on and climbs the 
crest of rugged hills, and one surveys the 
sunlit landscape, and down below among 
the boulders brown and green with moss, 
with gnarled and strong, extensive roots, 
perch tinted trees, more solitary trees, up- 

stretching high toward the blue-domed 
eky, and then one sees rock cliffs where 

lie clear rapid springs, or a murmuring, 
humming rivulet which curis its way 

right down the steepness of the bluffs. 
On and on the road continues; now down 
the slope toward a lake borvered with 

fading water grass, and here and there 
a pond of water lily, and yonder stands a 
grove of willows, mu-‘ng pensively along 

the water shore. 
The day wears on, and still the sights, 

alluring sights to be surveyed, beckon one 
on, but alas; the day is sort, indeed, and | 
soon the sunshine slowly fades away, 
blending its soft iridescence into the riot- 
ous color scheme, and then twilight en- 

shrouds the scene, and scintillating stars 
begin to dot the sky. Now the pale half- 
moon begins its fast ascent upon the dim- 
ly lighted firmament, and pours away its 
silver light to make a lavish scene of sky 
and land, and one looks back upon the 
wonders of the day and yearns for thos. 

Missouri hills, those towering, crowning 
palisades of rugged beauty. 

H. R. DOMINGUEZ. 

On the Vocabulary Fairway. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

N the letter of Hedley Richards, in| 
the Post-Dispatch of Sept. 23, he refers 

to my letter, published Sept. 16, under the 
title, “A Challenge to Humanity,” and 
complains that “it 75 a challenge adequate- 

ly to understand it.” May I suggest that 
the understanding of anything purport- 

ing to have considerable significance for 
the future of the race may naturally in- 
volve also a challenge to the intellectual | 
powers? 

He expresses dislike of the complicated 

language and intimates that it is mainly 
heady rhetoric of the Gladstone vintage. 
Disraeli, who made this charge against 

Gladstone, was, according to Massingham, 
“not a very sincere man; he loved phrase- 

making more than truth”; and Gladstone, 
though he may have been a rhetorician, 
was also a statesman, “the engineer of 
modern liberalism.” 

T should like to give Mr. Richards my 
@ssurance that I have as little respect as 
he for language which takes the place of 
t..ought, or beclouds it; and shall be 
pleased to accept his invitation to “stay 
on the vocabulary fairway.” 

J. D. HIRSCHBERG. 

Would Begin Year on Christmas Day. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

HE writer wishes to indorse almost 

in its entirety the letter by N. J. 
Werner headed “Decalogue of Conven- 

jence” in your issue of Oct. 14, especially 
with regard to the urgent need of a uni- 
versal auxiliary language. I believe that 
every person in the world should know at 

least two languages—his own native 
language and a world language such as 
Esperanto, in order to facilitate communi- 
cation, understanding and commerce 
among the nations. 

With regard to Mr. Werner's proposal 
of a “fixed calendar, not changed for 
every year, as we have it now,” he states: 
“A logical calendar would begin with the 
first day of spring.” I would like to con- 
cur with this were it not for the fact the 
seasons of spring and fall are antipodal 
in the northern and southern hemispheres. 
For instance, the time of year thet is fall 
in the United States is spring in Argen- 
tina, and vice versa. It is obvious there- 
fore that to begin the calendar year with 
the first day of spring in one part of the 
world would not coincide with another 
part and would result in confusion. 
The writer suggests that the most logi- 

cal day for the calendar year to begin is 
Chrisimias day, because it is perhaps the 
best known day throughout the world and 
the further fact that almost the entire 
modern world today reckons time from 
the birth 6f Christ. 

'of the criminal code. 

A PLAIN LEGISLATIVE DUTY. 
No section of the Missouri criminal code stands in 

greater need of reform than that which provides sep- 

arate trials for the asking. It reads in part as fol- 

lows: 

When two or more defendants are jointly in- 

dicted for any felony, any one defendant, before 

announcing himself ready for trial at any term 

of the court, if he require it, shall be tried sepa- 

rately. 

Under this rule of procedure, the practice of per- 

sons indicted for the more serious offenses has been, 

as is only natural, to avail themselves of the right 

to go to trial separately. The evidence as to each 

of several defendants accused of the same crime may 

be identical, yet the State must conduct separate 

trials if the accused persons ask for them. 

The unsocial results of this mandatory rule of sev- 

erance are obvious. The State is put to needless ex- 

pense. Cases are drawn out for a long time, and 

this in itself often amounts to a denial of justice. 

Witnesses are caused no end of inconvenience. Nat- 

ural death may remove a witness. The opportunity 

for intimidation, to say nothing of assassination, is 

greatly increased. With a single slip on the part 

of the State in its protection of material witnesses, 

the prosecution may collapse. 

Contrast with this the rule on severance in Illi- 

nois. Since its early days, Illinois has made a gen- 

eral practice of trying jointly indicted parties to- 

gether. The granting of severance is wholly within 

the discretion of the Judge. As early as 1854, Chief 

Justice Treat of LDllinois ruled that “where several 

persons are jointly indicted, they cannot insist on a 

separate trial as a matter of right. They are to be 

tried jointly, unless the Court directs otherwise.” 

This is as it should be, as illustrations from Illinois 

and Missouri make abundantly clear. 

August Luer, aged banker of Alton, was kidnaped 

on the night of July 11, 1933. In less than three 

weeks after his release, the Madison County grand 

jury took up the evidence against seven persons 

under arrest, six of whom were subsequently ar- 

raigned. Counsel for the defendants petitioned for 

separate trials, but Circuit Judge Mudge of Edwards- 

ville, exercising his discretion under the Illinois 

statute, ruled that all must stand trial together. 

Three months to a day from the date of the kid- 

naping the trial opened, and on Sept. 30 all the de- 

fendants were convicted and sentenced to prison for 

periods ranging from five years to life. 

The witnesses were called but once, one trial was 

held, the minimum of expense was incurred. The 

defendants had participated in the same crime and 

they were tried for it jointly. In striking contrast 

to this example of prompt justice, we have in Mis- 

souri the effect of mandatory severance in the Kelley 

kidnaping case. 

Exercising their right under the law, the four 

Kelley kidnaping defendants are to have separate 

trials. The first was held last month, two others 

are scheduled for next month, while the fourth will 

not come up until after Jan. 1. Testimony must 

be repeated for no good reason, to the inconvenience 

of witnesses and at the expense of the State. If a 

material witness should be assassinated—as the wit- 

ness Johnson was assassinated before the first of 

case might collapse, notwithstanding the fact that 

one conviction has been obtained. 

The plain duty rests on the next Missouri Legisla- 

_ture to abolish archaic and crime-breeding provisions 

As to severance, the Illinois 

practice shows what should be done. 
La Le Le 
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MR. PINCHOT’S PREDICAMENT. 

There’s gold in the hills of Pennsylvania these Oc- 

tober afternoons. 

precious topaz, the menial, but muscular, bronze. 

And there’s Gifford Pinchot, who gazes disconsolate- 

ly, one fancies, cn the seasonal spread of wealth. 

the Governor was defeated for the Republican sen- 

atorial nomination by Senator Reed. Mr. 

felt the Reed people were spending money too lav- 

ishly. He secretly angled, so the Washington Merry- 
Go-Round says, for a congressional inquiry. He got 
it. The Senate committee charged with investigating 

campaign funds is probing into those disbursements. 

Meantime, political events have danced a freakish 
rigadoon. Bewildered Pennsylvania has seen the 
ancient Pinchot-Reed feud melt into an armistice. It 
is, to be sure, a limited pact. Mr. Pinchot refrains 
from commending Senator Reed to the electorate. 
Yet there is eloquence in his silence. For he is lus- 
tily belaboring Senator Reed’s Democratic opponent, 
Joseph F. Guffey, whom he presents as an “un- 
touchable.” 

And now, more tribulation has been poured into the 
already brimming Pinchot cup. Departing from its 

eration of Labor, always well disposed toward Gov. 
Pinchot, has explicitly included Senator Reed among 

the candidates to be defeated. 

It is a trying position Mr. Pinchot is in. 

doesn't quite express it. Difficult posture? 

But that 

Worse 
than that. Cul-de-sac? No. Ah, we have it. On 

the spot. 

ee o>? 

DISFRANCHISING THE UNEMPLOYED. 

The matter of disfranchising persons on relief 
rolls, as practiced in 12 states, has reached the 

White House. Mr. Roosevelt's opinion, expressed at 

policy. In the President’s view, says the dispatch, 
it is “a thoroughly un-American procedure,” for “by 
no possible honest construction of the law could a 
man out of work and willing to work be regarded as 
a pauper and be denied the privilege of voting.” 

Such disfranchisement is a return to a bygone day, 
when the vote was a special privilege for persons of 
property, and the needy were given no voice in public 
affairs. As time went on, the property qualification, 
along with the religious qualification, was dropped. 
The barring of recipients of public relief (save per- 
haps those in institutions) from the ballot box is a 
backward step. It is more than an academic mat- 
ter. Our people have always been told that theirs is 
the privilege of righting their wrongs by the ballot. 
If those with the greatest grievances, persons out of 
work through no fault of their Own, NOW are denied 

the trials—or should die a natural death, the State’s | 

There are the ruby’s red, the un- 

For Mr. Pinchot, “the melancholy days are come.” | 

It harks back to the primary of last spring, when | 

Pinchot | 

traditions of partisan neutrality, the American Fed-. 

a press conference, is in strong opposition to the | 

public last August, whereby persons in the Govern: 

ment’s transient camps were directed to refrain from 

voting where qualified to do so, or to leave the camps 

if they wished to exercise the franchise. The Presi- 

dent can bring about withdrawal of this order, and 

thus set an example for the states where this un- 

democratic and unwise policy persists. 
hd. d. 
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AMERICA’S GREATEST PROBLEM. 

The unemployment problem in the United States 

has been succinctly stated by Dr. Isador Lubin, 

United States Commissioner of Labor Statistics. 

Even should we regain the production levels of 1929, 

he says, there would still be 3,000,000 employable 

persons without jobs. Three factors have contributed 

to this condition—the displacement of men by ma- 

chinery, the growth of population, the forcing of 

business men and farmers (the latter through crop 

reduction programs) out of small independent call- 

ings. 

On the assumption that two and a half persons 

are dependent on each worker, Dr. Lubin points out 

that an unemployment total of 3,000,000 persons 

means 10,500,000 on relief rolls. Other authorities in 

this field, including Gen. Johnson, have estimated 

that a restoration of the 1929 conditions in business 

and industry would leave an even greater total— 

4,000,000 to 5,000,000—unemployed. 

The exact size of the jobless army is beside the 

point. The fact that there would be such an army, 

even under the conditions that we commonly accept 

as denoting “prosperity,” is the disquieting point. 

There is no escaping the conclusion of the Presi- 

dent’s committee for the drafting of an “economic 

security” program, published, as it happened, simul- 

taneously with Dr. Lubin’s figures—the conclusion, 

‘namely, that unemployment is America’s greatest 

problem. The committee, whose executive director is | 

Dr. Edwin E. Witte of the University of Wisconsin, | 

| reports that there is serious unemployment even in| 

comparatively good times and hence that “unem- | 

: ployment has become a permanent problem and must | 

be dealt with as such.” 

The committee estimates that 25 per cent of the 

nation’s wage earners are today unemployed. ‘There 

has been a downward trend from the peak of over 

13,000,000, reached in March, 1933, but in the recent 

months the swing has been upward. 

Such are the facts. Not by blinking them, but | 

only by facing them squarely, can we hope to make | 

a start toward the solution of the | 

problem. It is by the degree to which this cigs, 

is solved that all recovery efforts must ultimately 

be tested. 
-- ooo - 

A campaign is under way in France to give every | 

| married man an extra vote. Is this a tribute to the| 

' sobering effects of matrimony or is it designed to 

afford relief to out-talked husbands? | 

| oo —-—_— —-- | 

| WHO ARE THE THREE MEN? | 
| In contributing $50 to the fund which the St. Louis | 

‘Bar Association will offer as a reward for informa- 

tion leading to the conviction of Prosecuting Attor- | 

| ney Anderson's assailants, Circuit Attorney Franklin | 

' Miller says the attack was, “in effect, an assault | 
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‘Hate Out of Haiti. 

| RIGADIER-GENE 

fs LITTLE, USMC, |} 
‘ back from withdr 

Fines from Haiti. 

As a young Lieuten: 

anced against Pekin 

oxer rebellion. Twe 

he commanded the . 

in Pekin. He has se 

is life overseas. 

Rut his unique ree 

winning over the Hait 

ship. with the United 
hief ace in doing UW 

‘upon all law-enforcement agencies.” That is pro: | 

foundly true. Because of the significance of the at- | 

‘tack and the public’s full appreciation of this sig- | 

| nificance, nothing would better serve the cause of | 

| law enforcement in this community just now than the | 

arrest and conviction of the assailants. Experience | 

in the Dillinger and other cases warrants the belief 

| that the posting of rewards will help in running 

' down the three men who challenged organized society | 

by their assault on the Prosecutor. | 

——__--_-—_—_—_- ¢— ——_____—- 

As Chairman Brown tells it, the Frisco’s board of 

directors always .approved his speculations. The 

| stockholders and bondholders, apparently, were not 

oe oo - 

ANOTHER DIGEST POLL. 

| The Literary Digest sounded out the country on 

consulted. 

| its views of the Roosevelt administration’s acts and 

policies Jast spring and summer, but it did not let 

the subject drop after all the straw votes in the, 

nation-wide ballot were in. That enterprising pub- | 

lication has just completed a check-up, the figures on | 

which are released today. | 

Returns from the 15,000,000 baliots in the major | 
poll (in which 1,772,165 votes were cast) showed 61 | 

persons out of every 100 favoring the administration. | 

Two months before, in March and April, the Digest | 

had sent out 65,000 ballots to a representative list of | 

citizens in all the states. These showed 47 states 

approving the New Deal (as in the large poll), and 

69 persons out of every 100 voting in its favor. These 

65,000 were polled again in August and September, 

and the results are now at hand. They show 31 

states now favoring the administration’s policies, 

and 51 persons out of every 100 supporting them. 

They show an increase in pro-administration senti- 

ment in five states and a decrease in 43. 

The Digest’s polls have borne an uncanny degree 

'of accuracy, and actual election results have been 

Most embarrassing to those political prophets who 

| dissented from past straw referenda. However, it 

must be noted that 65,000 ballots are by no means so 

accurate a guide as 1,700,000 or more. Polling the 

| Same group twice, at an interval of several months, 

does add to the smaller poll’s accuracy, of course. 

The conclusion is inescapable, from the Digest fig- 

ures, that there has been a decline in pro-administra- 

‘tion sentiment, though whether so great as the loss 
of 16 states and of 18 supporters ovt of 69 per hun- | 

dred must remain uncertain. | 

It is highly probable that the develupments of the 

last few months have had their effect on the straw 

voters. Increasing relief needs, continued uncer- 

tainty as to policies affecting business, the NRA 

shake-up and other current developments undoubt- 

edly have altered some opinions. Before accepting 

the latest figures as representing the sentiments of 

the country at large, however, it would be necessary 

to know more about the 65,000 voters—to know. for 
example, whether or not persons receiving relief were 
included in the sampling in proportion to their total] 
numbers. 

At any rate, the Literary Digest has performed an- 
other public service in letting the country and the 

the franchise, a dangerous form of repression is 
fet up. 

Secretary Perkins criticised this unfair practice as 
long ago as last January, and now it is heartening 
to have the President’s moral influence directed 
against it. This is primarily a matter for the States, 
of course, and those concerned should hasten to act. 

LONGSTREET CLEVELAND. 
Providence Haven), Mo. 

In at least one instance, however, the Federal Gov. 

administration know what the people are thinking, 
even though only a comparatively small group was 
canvassed, Like the White House mail, which re- 
ceives the closest attention from the secretarial staff 
and the President himself, valuable cues as to future 
action may be found in these results. 

++>—__.__.. __ 
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ernment ig involved. That {s in the order made | 

Between them, the United States and China mav 
put silver on the gold standard. | 

Tu n of the Title Against Hitler 
Failure of Austrian putsch decided Hitler's fate, says veteran foreign correspondent; 

asserts dictator now is on defensive at home, where enthusiasm has palled and eco- 

nomic conditions are bad; predicts regime's collapse this winter, with return of 
Hohenzollerns likely; finds greatest present force for European peace is exhaustion. 

Frank H. Simonds in the Atlantic Monthly. 

in Germany during the weeks since the 
“plood bath” of June 30 plainly discloses 

the growth of domestic dissension. Hitler no 

longer heads a united nation. The first and 
finest phase of his regime is over. He may 

still retain power at home for a considera- 
ble period, but he cannot now run the risks 

of a doubtful foreign war, and for the next 

few months, he must face the deadly peril 

of economic and financial crisis. Food, raw 
materials and foreign credits are all lack- 

ing. He is now on the defensive at home, 

and a war could only accentuate the domes- 

tic misery which stares him in the face. 

Patently, the actions of Hitler’s regime 

are unpredictable. Nevertheless, the “purge” 

of the Storm Troops has put the Fuehrer 

almost completely in the hands of the 

Reichswehr (regular army), and, ironic as 
is the fact, it is the Prussian soldier who 
today constitutes one of the best guarantees 

of European peace. For no professional sol- 

dier could wish to take on the odds which 

have accumulated against Germany in re- 

cent months. Not even at the close of the 

World War, when half the nations of the 
planet were in arms against Germany, was 
the Reich morally or materially as isolated. 

After 15 years of so-called peace, the Ger- 

man situation—economically, politically and 
socially—is as desperate as it was on the 

morrow of the armistice. In many ways, it 

is even more desperate, because in the first 
post-war years, British and American sym- 
pathy and material assistance went to the 

Germans. Together the two countries lent 
to the Reich billions which have been large- 

ly lost, and in’ international conferences 
gave Germany support in both armaments 

and reparations. Neither money nor sym- 
pathy will be available henceforth. 

* . * 

It is the French calculation, and in that I 
think most British judgment concurs. that 
Germany will emerge from the present 
phase terribly weakened. The shrinkage of 
her foreign markets continues, and, since 
She depends upon the outside world for the 
raw materials essential to her industry and 
lacks the means to purchase these, that de- 
cline is likely to proceed. The Jewish boy- 
cott goes steadily on; German credit is sink- 
ing; the standard of living is declining. In 
such a situation, the task of rearming be- 
comes e¢ver more difficult. 

In the end, the French and British believe 
that Hitler will succumb to the economic 
forces which are arrayed against him. But 
at least in Paris, the view is held that such 
a collapse will not come until Germany has 
been weakened to a point which will render 
her less formidable than she has been at 
least since 1929, when depression arrested her 
recovery and prepared the way for Hitler. 

Hitler’s immediate concern is with the 
plebiscite in the Saar, early next year. 
There the employment of familiar tactics 
of violence has already aroused protest in 
Geneva and apprehension everywhere else. 
While it still seems probable that the vote 
will favor reunion with the Reich, there are 
unmistakable signs of anxiety in Berlin; and 
a defeat in the Saar would be for Hitler the 
last straw. since, until he came, even the 
French conceded that the vote for the Fa- 
therland would be unanimous. 

For what it is worth, my own judgment 

| T is obvious that what has happened with- is that the Hitler regime will not survive 

the winter, and that what 1s most likely to 

follow is some form of Hohenzollern restora- 

tion, with one of the grandsons of the ex- 

Kaiser as.the new sovereign. Such a resto- 

ration would now enlist the approval of the 

British and the French. The only alterna- 

tive one can discover is a Red revolution 

and a Communist regime, but that seems 
totally unlikely unless the misery of the 

masses goes beyond anything which now 
seems indicated. 

The reassuring detail is the fact that the 
danger of war, which was real and acute 

even as late as the putsch in Vienna in July, 
seems remote and destined to diminish still 
further 

I fear I shall be accused of undue opti- 

mism, but I cannot conceal my conviction 

that the events in Vienna July 25 marked 

the turn of the tide in Europe. To survive, 

Hitler had to win that battle, for thereafter, 

the alarm which the assassination of Doll- 
fuss was bound to awaken in Europe would 

otherwise prove fatal to his cause. It was, 
in fact, his Battle of the Marne, and when 

he lost it, he lost his war as well. Now, as 
in 1914, the struggle has descended to the 

trenches, and another siege of Germany has 
begun. 

* a * 

The greatest force today making for a 

new truce if not for actual peace in Europe 

is exhaustion. No people desires war, and 
events have demonstrated how mistaken 

was Hitler’s assumption that by employing 
the methods of violence, he could avoid the 

use of force. On the contrary, he has been 
far less successful than Stresemann in ob- 

taining concessions from the former foes. 
And he has ended by restoring the coalition 

against Germany which Stresemann dis- 
solved. 

But, what is most important of all, he has 
worn out his own people. The moment of 
enthusiasm and exaltation has passed, the 
processions and parades have palled. The 
Fuehrer has killed only Germans, and there 
have been almost as many Aryans as Jews 
in the casualty lists. 

In sum, Hitler has now become a domes- 
tic, not an international, problem. As a 
threat to European peace, he has shot his 
bolt. The great crisis that his coming pre- 
cipitated has passed without bringing that 
new war which at the moment seemed prob- 
able and for a long time remained possible. 
There are dangerous elements in the situa- 
tion, of which the Yugoslav-Italian is the 
worst, but something like a common front 
has been restored between the great Powers, 
and it is only when they are divided that 
the danger of a general war is acute. 

In the end, it may perhaps turn out that 
Acolf Hitler has accomplished what Wood- 
row Wilson failed to do—that is, made the 
world safe for democracy. In any event, he 
has already made it difficult for all dicta- 
tors, and most difficult of all for himself. 
Ever since Mussolini's march on Rome suc- 
ceeded, democracy has been on the defen- 
sive. But since Hitler's march on Vienna 
failed, there has been developing a healthy 
doubt as to whether assassination is a satis- 
factory substitute for the ballot box, or the 
firing squad more efficacious than the par- 
liamentary machine for determining the wil! 
of a free people 
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Wire- lapping ’ 
—_ 5 | Arriving in. Washin 

From Editorial Research Repo! er day, he was greet 

P. Fletcher, ex-diplom: 

of the Republi 

Committee. 

‘Im glad,” he said, 

man who took the 

pHatti 

ECRETARY OF THE TREASURY MOR- 
GENTHAU on Oct. 15 tacitly approved 

the tapping of telephone and télegraph wires 
as a means of detecting violation of the .aws 

against narcotics, smuggling and 5} 

ging. 

The legality of tapping telephone wires 0 

mam 

Oc t {Oke 

‘Morro Castle. - 

obtain evidence in prohibition cases was #& HATVER may b 

passed upon by the Supreme Court, on June W of courts regard 

4, 1928, in the Olmstead case. By vote Castle disaster, 
5 to 4, the court decided that wire-tappinm® nirly certain. ‘The in 

did not violate the fourth amendment *o fa definite finish to A 
chant marine subsidie 
stituted. 

That system, built 

Coolidge and Hoover 
delivered has been emitting to 

that no gent smoke, Democra 

the Constitution on unreasonable searc! 

| seizure, nor the fifth amendment 

|pelling a person to be a witness 

| himself in a criminal case. 

The majority opinion was 

|Chief Justice Taft. He concluded 

agalt! 

force had been utilized in the wire-tapping. [Beue, for there to be 
and that the framers of the Constitution had HBfire broke out sever 
considered the element of force as the es Be@ch time Republis 
sence of unreasonable search and seizure. #B Managed to smother 

|The fourth amendment specified the righ >roke out on the 4B 
of people to “be secure in their person® wever, there was P 
houses, papers and effects,” yet none © Alabama's Senator, 
these was. disturbed by the wire-tapp!rs 
which was done off the defendants 

erty. Even though it occurred in a sta‘é MIE SCENE WINS 
Washingt ith a law ¢ ist wire-tat- ping. the State statute did not ruic out INTERNATIONAL | 

evidence obtained in this manner Pain’ | 
Each of the four dissenting Ju . nter Is Peter Blum 

Brandeis, Holmes, Stone, Butler —filed lis Russian-Be 

senting opinion. Justice Brandeis insisted & . Americar 
that the framers of the Constitution antic= ne Associated Frees 

al PITTSBURGH, Pa pated force in unreasonable’ searct 
ee a ee 

made disclosures of telephone or telegrap’ 
messages a criminal offense. It may )b¢@ 

| pointed out that three of the four dissenting 
_ justices in the Olmstead case are stil] on ‘he 
| Supreme Court bench, while of the five vh@ 
| Joined in the majority opinion, death has '® 
Placed two. 

On Jan. 22, 1931, the House of Represe'a¢ 
tives voted, 99 to 78. against a proposa! [9 
forbid the use of any of the Prohibi‘iom 
Bureau's appropriations for Wire-tapp om 
Opponents of the Proposal pointed out that 
the Government regularly intercepts letter& 
and telegraph messages which violate Fed 
eral laws. 

seizure only because they knew of no other [E~> vear-old Russian-be 
method by which unreasonable search 4°¢ 9% Peter Blume of Gaylo1 
seizure could be performed. Their actu@) Biws. .warded first pr 
intent was to protect the individual's privacy B,, ., C; a v aie ; - arnegie Insti against unjustifiable intrusion, “It is !™ ternational Pin his “Sk 
material that the intrusion was in aid of |a¥W BR, ; ee enforcement. If the Government be sa he, picturizaticn 

comes a lawbreaker, it breeds conten for fia —_ 
| law; it invites every man to becom: Ly Germ — oe bees 
| unto himself; it invites anarchy.” Pp: — Karl 
| Justice Holmes asserted: “I think r sehonal S a ae 
| evil that some criminals should esca} a! ley Laut and t Be 
| that the Government should play an Bir men, 
| part . in such dirty business.” | 
| Four telephone companies filed a brie! 43 
| amici curiae in the Olmstead case Muain 
| taining that wire-tapping deprived ‘heir 

| patrons of privacy, they pointed out tha! ™3 
| States had made wire-tapping either a felony 

| Or a misdemeanor, and that 35 states had 

——. ee 

LEARNING FROM THE DROUTH. 
From the Moorhead (Minn.) News. 

AINY seasons may return and carpet 'h@. 

prairies with lush grass and crops on¢® 

more, causing people to forget the terrif¢@ 
dust storms which swept over the countr% 
this spring and to a lesser extent in 1%! 
But it would be displaying the feeble bra!'* 
power of the grasshopper in the old fable \*. 

people were to forget the lesson of (!@ 

drouth years. If rainy seasons return, that 

is the best time to begin a reforestatio. 
project, so that the trees may take root inde 

he well along against the return of anothe% 
,dry cycle. ¥ 
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in St. Louis is the chapel in Firmin 

Desloge Hospital. He saw it for 

the first time on his visit here, 

dinance should “prevent some un- 

sightly skyscraper” from going up 
at that end. He was delighted when 

Mrs. Mildred Hodapp Married. 

Mrs. Mildred Hodapp, 72 Here~ ws e its lif ee i. eee a ao “i ELIZABETH JONES and MISS MARY BORDEN. La Beaume told him that eventual-/liked it; and pronounced it to he ) 

d if an insurance |sive, leonine-maned John L. Lewis. oF ly a building would partly hide|“as pure fourteenth century Gothic ford avenue, Ferguson, widow « 
the Missouri Pacific Building. as I could make it.” Dr. C. J. Hodapp, was married 

Wednesday at Fulton, Mo. to Ed- 

ward O’Toole, formerly of Fergu- 
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Founded 330 Years Ago by King 

Philip Il; Civil Warfare Helen Barrett Montgomery Dies. 
Continues. By the Associated Press. 

HENDAYE, France, Oct. 19.—A} gymmMIT, N. J., Oct. 19. — Mrs. 
professor at the University of 

Oviedo, in Spain, said yesterday the 
Helen Barrett Montgomery, author, 
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| Elbert B. Starnes.......... 4428 Garfield 
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Bisworth Green ~ .« 22% sss 4127A Prairie 
Bernice Herkenhoff ........ 4278 Clarence 

Luther M. Brown........ 3947 Lafayette 
Mrs. Bessie E. Harilson ...... 3642 Blaine 

Morris Hartnett ........ 3863 West Pine 
Elizabeth Emory ........- 3863 West Pine 

Cari Stevall ...... 1220 South Eighteenth 
Myr! McKinney ..........- 1817 Crittenden 

Louis W. Meier ........--5416 Queens 
Audrey Jacobsmeyer ....-. Baden Station 

Jack Shapiro ..... re ee 1465 Hamilton 
Bess Kammerman ....--.. 4726A Vernon 

Erwin H. BMruse ..cccoccees:: 4226 College 
Viola C. SIMON ..cccceces 7623 Vermont 
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Andrew D. Stephenson, .Jefferson Barracks 
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Laura Payne ........117 South Beaumont 

Stephen FE. Warner. .2627 S. Kingshighway 
Maud C, Simpson.....«.2623 Gurner court 

Richard A. McFall........University City 
Margaret M. Donnelly.....6224 Pershing 

Ernest A. Wishier « c.«0+-s% 5138 Washington 
Doris Humes ..c-sccceeee- springfield, O. 

Nathan Willhite ......-.. 1408 Pendleton 
Octavia Barks ....4555 North Broadway 
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BIRTHS RECORDED. 

BOYS. 

L. and A. Boyd, 923A N. Ewing. 
| E. and D. Herzing, 3767 Penrose. 
| R. and P. Lee, 1563 Louisville. 

{ GIRLS. 

| B. and C. Harris, 2934 Cass. 
A. and C. Breunner, 4017 Olive 

| E. and V. Gaertner, 3625 S. Compton. 
| R. and M, Stitt, 4248 Norfolk. 
| C. and R. McFarland, 2023 Mississippi. 
| A. and M. Emery, 3013A N. Newstead. 
G. and M. Huett, 3508 Kossuth. 

BURIAL PERMITS. 

Martha C. Curley, 85, 2917 Greer. 
Victor Oldani, 52, 2210 January . 
Nadine Debnon, 30, 4242 W. Ashland, 
Mary Jones, 60, 3922 Blaine. 
Dennis Tynan, 58, 4144 Ashland. 
John H, Wartmann, 64, 7234 Amhurst. 

Charlies Arnold, 4, 1101la Ohio. 
Jacob Simera, 52, 3304 Keokuk. 

|'Mary Moeckel, 80, 1929 Wright. 
| Augustus L. Abbott, 76, 5449 Maple. 
| Samuel C. Alexander, 74, 1218 Jones. 
Mattie Davis, 36, 3735 Windsor. 
Mary Cummings, 82, 1618 N, 19th. 
Henry Schaefer, 61, 2000a Hebert. 

. 
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“Successful” 
mothers always keep a can or two of 
White Star Tuna in the refrigerator. 
They know that after the show or dance 
somebody's going to raid the ice box! 
The delicate deliciousness of White Star 
Tuna wins every time! It’s a food that 
in a jiffy makes the most intriguing sort 
of sandwiches, salads, or other “Night 
Raid” dishes! 
Because they are “successful mothers,” 
they know they should insist that the 
label bears the name White Star Tuna 
- -- no other is so delicious . . . so abso- 
lutely sure to please masculine palates! 
At economy prices, everywhere. 
For 21 years the preferred brand, 
because only the finest of the 
catch is packed. 

Leland R. Phillips, 37, 3332 Delmar. 

W. M. Henry Arthur, 82, 5522 Waterman. 
George Goebel, 71, City Infirmary. 
Modie Epps, 35, 4131 Finney. 

Charlotte Brand, 75, 2245 Montgomery. 
Ed Perkins, 47, 4309a Easton. 

Divorces Granted. 
Juanita from Cyril Boegeman. 
Ellajanet from Floyd Rock. 
Henry from Edna Hinkamp. 
Evalene from Herbert Dixon 
Clara from Roland Bergmann. 
Helen from Merry 
Marie from Lester Bollinger. 
Estella from Oscar Flemming. 
Auddie from Elizabeth Eddings. 
Samuel from Gertrude Bramlett. 

Frank from Ethel Hayden. 
Elsworth from Marguerite Green. 
Avinell from Joseph Shetley. 
Flora from Robert Fillbright. 
Ella from George Koenig. 
Marcella from George W. Bacott. 
Laura from Arthur Hooge. 
Mable from James F. Johnson. 
Martha from Alvin E. Zeitz. 
Matilda A. from Joseph EF. Fleming 
Anna from Lawrence Wallace. 

Irene from David Reichenbacher. 

Dorothy D. from Albert S. King. 
Mary from Frank Lipinsky. 
Minette E. from Charles W. Ammann. 
Jean from Joseph Reilly. 
Fred W. from N. N. Sampson. 
Claire B. from William C. Dickey 
Roy P. from Leota Harris. 
Claude E. from Ethel Belk. 
Angelo from Alsey Lekemetros. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Frederick Hazlitt Brennan, au- 

thor, will speak on motion pictures 
at a meeting of the Senior Fellow- 

chip of the Episcopal Church of the 
Holy Apostles on Sunday evening 

at 7:30 o’clock at the #iurch, 1244 
North Union boulevard. 

Dale R. Johnson, executive secre- 

tary of the St. Louis Peace Action 
Committee, who attended the con- 

vention of the National Council for 

the Prevention of War held at 
Washington this week, will describe 

By the Associated Press. 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 

ful baby” in a _ contest at the 

Marilyn Yvonne Miller, 15 Months World’s Fair sponsored by a Chi- 

Old, Chosen as Most. Beautiful cago mail order house. 

arded $5000 in cash and $4000 educational policy, went to 

| be } Lupe, 3, daughter of , 4, daughter of y 
SOUTH DAKOTA BABY WINS Yvonne Miller, 15 months old, i college ens th yuaee -ecgaate <n svanie Lupe, Chicago. and Mrs. Louis Snyder,’ Wee ms 

Girls won . : : h d a $2500 | ledo, oO. 

WORLD'S FAIR owiest |S0ter Pere, Semen Suro i Sonat aan nas | Tid pe a 

—_ 

educational policy, was awarg 
Joanne Snyder, 4, daughte: 

te ~ 

Sr, 
*. 

4 . among 16868 Entrants, | sarin was one of 114385 er-| “lig 
tries from every state whose pic- 

the work of the convention at a 

meeting of the local committee at | 
8 p. m, Monday at the Y. M. H. A.., | 
Union boulevard and Enright ave-| 
nue. 

J. Hutton Hynd, leader of the. 
Ethical Society, will speak on “The. 
Voice of Youth in Current Litera- | 
ture” at Sheldon Memorial, 3648) 
Washington boulevard, at 11 a. m.| 
Sunday. This talk will be the first 
of a series of four on the general 
topic “Crises in Contemporary Cul- 
ture.” At 4 p. m. Tuesday he will 
speak before the Contemporary Lit- 
erature Circle of the Ethical Society | 
in the library of the Memorial. _| 
Professor Frank Debatin of | 

Washington University will address | 
a dinner meeting of the Women’s 
Advertising Club of St. Louis Mon- 
day evening on “Live and Learn” at 
the Castilla, 1115 Washington ave- 
nue. 

Dies at Masonic Meeting. 
John Silver, 55 years old, 8830 

Windom avenue, Overland, fell dead 
last night, apparently from heart 
disease, while attending a meeting 
at the Masonic Temple, Brown and 

CHICAGO, Oct. 19. — Marilyn | tures were sent to the judges. She ILS O N WH SKEY \é 

There’s no getting away from it—High- at 7 

ball, Manhattan or Straight — any way ee 

you drink it—WILSON has what it takes 

to satisfy in whiskey—silky smoothness, 

delicate taste, rare aroma. From neck to 

bottom WILSON is ALL WHISKEY — 

GOOD WHISKEY —every drop of it! 

Say “Mix mine with Wilson’’ at the bar. 

Get a bottle today, at your store! Why 

not let your palate judge ? 

The Wilson—El-Bart Corp., New York 

SINCE 1823 
$22.75 Value! 

SPORTS COATS 
" rs | 4; 7 

PPT AY |e 
37th Anniversary Sale 

IDA BAILEY ALLEN F: Se es 

America’s foremost an 

cooking authority. Bee 

Former Director of 3 Re 

National Radio-Home- Pe ee 

Makers Club and cook- x ps re 
ing editor of “Good a 3 
Housekeeping,” whose 
articles, radio talks and 

cook book have helped 
millions of women. 
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... this important new food discovery 

—a perfect table spread that com- 
bines pure whole milk and the finest 
American vegetable oils! 

BY IDA BaiLey ALLEN 

HY are women so enthusiastic about this 
amazing new NUCOA? Just let me tell you! 

First, because there is really nothing more de- 
licious as a table spread. Yet—it saves you % to % 
over the one you are probably using. 

Second, because it is so marvelous for cooking, 
too—as a shortening, for pan frying, in sauces. 
You see, never before has any product so low in 

cost served this DOUBLE purpose. But the new 
NUCOA does it perfectly! 

AN UTTERLY NEW DISCOVERY 

That is because the new NUCOA is totally unlike 
any margarine you have ever known. 

It is made only from pure, nutritious American- 
grown products. Pure, pasteurized whole milk. 

ee” 

ae aa ai 7 ‘THE NEW 
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And it costs far less! 
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Fine vegetable oils, grown on American farms. 

By a new process they are now combined to 
give you the new NUCOA —fresh, sweet, delicious. 

A food discovery that cuts down your grocery bills 
amazingly. And a food your family will love! 

MY AMAZING KITCHEN. TESTS 

I have tested the new NUCOA over and over. 
And the results amazed me! 

I have never baked lighter, more delicious cakes. 
Or such flaky, tender pie crusts. The new NUCOA 
is wonderful, too, as a seasoning for vegetables, 

for pan frying—in fact, for a// cooking uses. 

And to mothers, especially, I want to say that 
nothing is more delicious as a spread for breads 
- .. and few foods so rich in certain vital, body 
building elements that growing children need. 

So, when you consider also, that often the new 
NUCOA actually saves you 13 to '44— how can any 
woman help but try it at once? 

NOTE: For cooking, use the new NUCOA just as it 
comes from the package. For table use, it may be tinted 
a tempting golden yellow with the color-wafer that comes 
with every pound of the new NUCOA. 
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DON’T MISS | 

Gr TO 
20¢ , P. M. 

‘SWEETHE. 

STATE 

UNION 
s nion and Easton - 

AUBERT 
GIANT == AMATEUR 

TUNE IN! 
ida Bailey Allen's 

Round -the-World 

Cooking School 

Go with Mrs. Allen and Franz. 
the International Chef, on a fas- 
cinating Cook’s Tour crowded 
with interest for every woman 
who loves to make cooking an 
art. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings, Station KSD. 
9:00 A. M, 

‘ STARRETT, ‘MU! 
H. TWELVETREES, © 

CONGRESS 
WILLIAM GARGAN 
WYNNE GIBSON in 
BEN BLUE in ‘VE 

FLORISSAN’ 
HAROLD LLOYD “LAF 
Leslie Howard, ‘OF 

GRAVOIS » 
GIANT AMATEUR 

W. Willlam, ‘DRAG( 
YICTOR JORY it 

KINGSLAND 
HAROLD LLOYD LAF 
‘eslle Howard, ‘OF 

St. Charles Rock roads, St. Louis 
County. Silver, a carpenter, was 

NEY BACK! 
conversing with several men at a 
table when he collapsed. | — 

If you don't sincerely feel that the new NUCOA is all that Mrs, Allen 
has said about it here, return the package and unused portion of NUCOA, 
and your grocer will cheerfully refund double the price you paid for it, 5 

LAFAYETTE 
Ralph Bellamy, “Crit 
H. TWELVETREFS, | 

wm MAFFITT * 
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never forget...a 

Successor to 

“The House of 

Rothschild” 

4 United Artists Picture with 

eT EDNA MAY OLIVER 
= RALPH MORGAN 
} CHARLOTTE HENRY 

Added Hits 

WALT DISNEY'S 
é SILLY SYMPHONY 

in technicolor 

“PECULIAR PENGUINS" 

OUR GANG COMEDY 
“FOR PETE'S SAKE" 

EDWIN C. HILL 
HEARST METROTONE NEWS 

REX PRL RR 

—-ST-LOUIS POST-DISPATCH_ 

ST.LOUIS AMUSEMENT CO. 
AND AFFILIATES 

—— ae 

ISS OUR FALL MOVIE FESTIVAL OF HITS! 

20 ; 
OPEN 8:30 A. M. CAPITOL (cee cnnanns 

3—B 

2—C. Ruggles, “Friends of Mr. Sweeney” 

4—RIOT-CARTOON “BUDDY’S CIRCUS” 

FOUR UNIT SHOW 

—"DRAGON MURDER CASE” 

ILL ROBINSON “KING FOR A DAY” 

W 

‘SWEETHEARTS OF 

STATE FAIR’ 
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ALT DISNEY 
CARTOONS 

As Good as ‘LITTLE MISS MARKER’ 

| ADOLPHE 
MENJOU 

‘sHUMAN 
SIDE” 

—more dra- 
metic,, more 

compelling, 
more vibrant 

than ever — 

—_ ow 

LINDELL 
ONLY 

ASSOCIATE FEATURE AT THE 

FRANCHOT TONE in 
‘WORLD MOVES ON’ _ 

On 

ie gi ~iONLY YESTERDAY’ 
Bargair LWaneean SULLAVAN, ‘HIPS HIPS HOORAY’ LER & WOOLSEY. 
Prices MUSICAL COMEDY, ‘OPERATOR'S OPERA’ 

47 AUBERT 
WANT AMATEUR 

‘RRETT, 
Hq 7 

‘MURDER ON CAMPUS’ 
oe rReE . 

4919 Easton 

TALENT REVUEL!!! 
MANCHESTER cannaauer 

AUCTION BLOCK FUN-RIOT ON STAGE! 
GLORY’ 

Frankie Darre, ‘NO GREATER 

‘SHE WAS A LADY’|q. TWELVETREES, ‘SHE WAS A 
eee: 

Wits 
Wy VAT 

BEN ox 
GIBSON 

BLUE. in 

CONGRESS 
[\3l GARGAN in 

‘VERY CLOSE VIENS’ 

4023 -Olive 

é' LINE-UP’|BUCK JONES in 
N Give MY LOVE’|C. STARRETT, ‘MURDER ON CAMPUS 

MARS) D 

Leslie Ho 
LLOYD L 
ward, ‘O 

FLORISSANT 2138 E. Grand 

‘This Little Piggy’ 

5955 Easton MIKADO fe 
t Tone in ‘WORLD MOVES 

ra WILLIAM ‘DRAGON
 MU RDER See 

H. GRIBBON, ‘WHAT, NO GROCERIES: 
AFF-HIT—"CAT’S PAW" 
F HUMAN BONDAGE’ 

CRAVOIS 

‘DRA 
JORY 

“William, 
vi fon 
eee 

IAAT AMATEUR TALENT REVUEL!! 

T 5851 Delmar 

in “BEYOND THE LAW” 
‘STOLEN SWEETS’ 

PAGEA 
TIM = McCOY 
SALLY BLANE in 

2631 S. Jefferson 

GON MURDER CASE’ 
in ‘PURSUED’ 

wal moward, 
=, - 

KINGSLAND 6457 Gravois 

MnO 0 LLOYD LAFF-HIT—“CAT'S PAW” 
‘OF HUMAN BONDAGE’ |—— 

3901 Shaw SHAW ; 

HAROLD LLOYD LAFF-HIT—“CAT'S PAW 

Leslie Howard, ‘OF HUMAN BONDAGE’ 

6350 Delmar 

ciate 

‘irs. Allen 

f NUCOA, 

aid for it, 

H 
~_'WELVETREES, 

iMAFFITT 
—— 

Lar AYETTE 1643 8. Jefferson 

'alph Bellamy, “Crime Helen Stanley” 

TIVOLI 
KIDDIE AMATEUR TALENT CONTEST 

TIM McCOY in ‘BEYOND THE Law A 

‘SHE WAS A LADY’|Buck Jones ‘Red Rider’ & Young Eagle 

LEN STANLEY’ 
ALPH BELLAMY, ‘CRIME HE 

CLIVE BROOK in ‘LET'S TRY AGAIN Vandeventer 

and &t. Louis 

a OTOPLAY, THLATE 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934 st LO 

PEOPLE OF ST. LOUIS! 

theatre? 

Yet, despite this and the 

until next Thursday. 

Do you know that the Fox Theatre in this City 
is one of the five largest theatres in the World? 

Do you know that the Fox Theatre has almost 
as many seats as any two other theatres in St. Louis? 

Do you know that “ONE NIGHT OF LOVE” is 
in its fourth consecutive week at this mammoth 

several times attempted to terminate the run of this 
picture, we find it necessary to continue its showing 

| There must be a reason for this unprecedented 
| Yesponse to what we honestly may term “the 

finest motion picture ever to grace a screen.” 

. Fourth and Final Week Now! 

further fact that we have 

. How Many Times Have You Seen It? 

GRACE 

-~ 3 te TENS 

tended it to be. 

‘ONE NIGHT 
OF LOVE 

With 

TULLIO CARMINATI, LYLE TALBOT, MONA BARRIE 

| If you would enjoy the astounding sound effects, 
‘|. the intricate technical recording values and the 
| truly magnificent, life-like voices in this picture, | 

| you should see it at the Fox where the large audi- | 

|| torium and the newly installed wide-range sound |, 

ii equipment make possible the perfect presenta- 
| tion of this picture exactly as the producers in- 

MOORE 

23e COM 
TILL EARL 
2 P. M. I 

WITH 

MERRIER comma 
S 

. Thelma Todd-Patsy Kelly Comedy. 
. “*‘What Price Jazz,’’ Musical Comedy. 
. **Tibet, Land of Isolation.” 
. “A Visit With Screen Favorites.”’ 
. “Triek Golf.’”’ Interesting sport reel. 
News of the World. 

“THE THIN MAN’? 
LU 

2c 6:30 to 7 P. M. 
25c Matinee Saturday 

*#JACK *4JEAN “NAT 
HOLT ARTHUR PENDLETON 

‘THE DEFENSE RESTS’ 
——PLUS HIT NO, 2 

ANN NEIL PAUL 
SOTHERN HAMILTON KELLY 

ers ce 
“A SIMPLE 

of Polish”’ SOLUTION” 
Musical Comedy t Mystery Featurette 

“Gentlemen 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7. 
B - Disney’s Cartoon, ‘‘Flying Mouse.”’ OOFIE MOVIES” pause 

Natural Bridge & Euclid \. 
BRIDGE 15¢c-10¢. ‘Fog Over Fris 

co,’ ‘Merry Frinks,’ & Shirley Temple Com. 

B & Silverware Nite. 
Cinderella ‘Reaanen in the Rain.’ 

Cherokee & lowa Ss. Temple, ‘Merrily Yours’ 

COLUMBIA’ Bargain Nite 

5257 Southwest CARY GRANT in 

‘LADIES SHOULD LISTEN’ 
TIM McCOY in ‘BEYOND THE LAW.’ 

IRY 10c & 20¢c. Joan Blondell 
FA in ‘SMARTY.’ Robt. Arm- 
5640 Easton | strong, ‘HELL CAT.’ Serial. 

Warner Baxter in ‘Grand 
Hollywood (in. Wheeler & Wool- 

6th & St. Charles | sey, ‘Cockeyed Cavaliers.’ 

| io7 we A ,Geo. Bancroft in ‘Elmer and 
| Elsie.’ Ken Maynard in 

6324 Bartmer ‘WHEELS OF DESTINY.’ 

10c and 20c. Judith Allen, 

ivanhoe);.:, Brown in ‘The Witching 

3239 Ivanhoe | Hour.’ Colleen Moore in 

‘Social Register.’ All-Star Comedy. Scrappy. 

oa | Warner Baxter, ‘Grand 
King Bee | Canary’ and ‘Whom the 

7s N. Jefferson, Gods Destroy.’ Silverware 

‘Badge of Honor,’ Buster 
Crabbe, ‘A Man’s Game,’ 
(Tim MeCoy. Comedy. 

Kirkwood 
Kirkwood, Mo. 

318 Lemay Ferry Road 

LEMAY | ‘SHADOWS OF SING SING,’ 

Mary Brian. ‘City Limits,’ Ray Walker. 

Lexington 
3408 N. Union 

| John Boles in ‘Wild Gold.’ 
Victor MeLaglen in 

| ‘LAUGHING AT LIFE. 

|Ann Sothern, ‘The Hell Cat.’ 

Macklind |\Warner Oland, ‘Charlie 

5416 Arsenal |\Chan’s Courage.’ 10c- 15¢e. 

5p eS 
.‘Of Human Bondage,’ 

Marquette Bette Davis. ‘Twisted 

1806 Franklin Trails,’ Jack Donovan, 

McNAIR 
2100 Pestalozzi| Kruger. 

8:50. Admission 10c. Otto 
for 

2 Complete Shows, 6:30 & 

ii ‘Springtime 
Cart. Henry.’ Buck Jones, ‘Hello Trouble.’ 

+ A ‘The Crime of Helen Stan- 

MEL ley’ and ‘Let’s Try Again.’ 
Silverware Nite. Grand & Miami 

Buoro PLAY 
Michigan! #2!" Angel, ‘Romance 

in the Rain,’ and ‘Fighting 
7224 Michigan | Rookie. ’ Silverware Nite. 

15th and Montgomery. 

MONTGOMERY | “TREASURE ISLAND’ 
WALLACE BEERY and JACKIE COOPER 
Laurel and Hardy, ‘THEM THAR HILLS.’ 

‘SMARTY,’ Joan Blondell, 

NEW WHITE WAY Warren William. Elmer 
6th & Hickory and Elsie,’ Geo. Bancroft 

OZARK Harold Lloyd in 
Webster Groves ‘THE CAT’S PAW’ 
ALSO SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS. 

Pp A L wy i Harlow in ‘Girl From 
Missouri,’ Mary Brian in 

3010 N. Union | ‘Shadows of Sing Sing.’ 

Jo . 
P a R | Clown 

Brown in ‘The Circus 

Spencer Tracy, ‘Now 
3145 Park | I'll Tell.’ ‘Red Rider’ No, 5. 

. ‘We're Rich Again,’ Ed- 
Pauline |na May Oliver. ‘Shadows 
Lillian & Claxton | of Sing Sing,’ Mary Brian 

'10c¢ and 20c. Chinaware. 
Princess |Ruth Chatterton in ‘Jour- 
2841 Pestalozzi' nal of Crime.’ Native Cast 

in ‘Eskimo.’ E. Bergen, ‘At the Races. News, 

‘He Was ' Bargain Prices. 
Red Wing 'Her Man,’ ‘Social Regis- 
4557 Virginia ter’ and ‘Plane Crary.’ 

—_— 

RIVOLI Leslie Howard and Bette 
| Davis in ‘Of Human Bond- 

6th Near Olive | age.’ Also Charlie Chaplin. 

Reduced Prices Till 7:30. R. 
ROBIN | Rete in ‘Heh Cat,’ and 
5479 Robin ‘Embarrassing Moments.’ 

R re) X Y ‘Grand Canary,’ Warner 
Baxter. ,Murder in the Pri- 

5500 Lansdowne | vate Car.’ Laurel & Hardy 

Return Engagement ‘Go- 
Shady Oak | ing Hollywood’ B. Cros- 
CLAYTON \by. Cartoonland Revue. 

STUDIO 10e 2 20c. Jack Holt in 
‘Whirlpool.’ ‘Half a Sin- 

6218 Nat. Bridge|ner’ & ‘Young Eagles.’ 

Jack Oakie in ‘Sheot the 
Temple | Works.’ Ken Maynard in 
FERGUSON ‘Strawberry Roan.’ 

ge ig Nite. Frankie Dar- Virginia | * in ‘No Greater Glory,’ 
oa ‘Marrying Widows.’ 

DIANA WYNYARD in 
expat ‘ONE MORE RIVER’ 

Lowry in ‘THE HOUSE OF MYSTERY’ 

5117 Virginia 

Loy in ‘Stamboul 

MELVIN | ada Ww Cc. Fields in 

2912 Chippewa | ‘Old-Fas Rha Way.’ 

‘Murder on the Blackboard,’ 
James Gleason. Alse ‘No- 
torious Sophie Lang,’ with 

Diamond Gold. 

Ashland 
3520 Newstead 
Alison Skipworth.’ 

BADEN Jean Arthur, ‘Most Precious 
hing ia Life.’ John Wayne, 

8201 N. B’way | ‘West of the Divide.’ 

Skipworth, ‘Notorious 

BREMEN(:,,,.. Lang,’ & ‘Hell Bent 

20th & are ‘for Love.’ Kitchenware. 

’ JAMES GLEASON, 
O’FALLON | EDNA MAY OLIVER 
4026 W. Florissant|in ‘MURDER ON THE 
BLACKBOARD. TIM McCOY in ‘RUSTY 
RIDES ALONE.’ 

QUEENS ‘Paria Interiude,’ Rebt. 
| Young, Madge Evans. 

4704 Maffitt ‘Murder on the Black- 

board, with James Gleason. 
—— 

*Na- 

‘Elmer and Elsie’ with Georg 
lmancroft. ‘Whirlpool’ with 

4366 Lee Jack Holt and Lila Lee, i Bent for Love.’ 

» Alison Sineth in 
Salisbury tortous Sophie Lang.’ Lilian 
24504 Salishury Bond, Tim MeCoy ia ‘Hell 

Kitchenware. 
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BIGHIT 
A LOVE-DRAMA THAT 

WILL PIERCE YOUR HEART 

BELO 
10 OME" 

you 
A Paramount Picture with 

MACK 
LEE TRACY 
HELEN MORGAN 
LITTLE DAVID HOLT 

+ « « the Male Shirley Temple 

ntl 1001 McCausiand 

<,po jit 

jean MUIR- ‘Desirable’ - Geo. BRENT 

Case”’ 
Pius—‘‘The Dragon Murder 

with WARREN WILLIAM 

HE 

See ERT Set vA 

25c | UPTOWN] 25c 
6:30 to 7f 4900 DELMAR 6:30 te 7 

JACK JEAN NAT 
HOLT ARTHUR PENDLETON) 

‘THE DEFENSE RESTS’ 
Plus 2nd Fea 

ANN SOTHERN — NEIL "HAMILTON 

‘BLIND DATE’ 
Charley Chase Comedy Hit 

_|revenue collectors, 

UIS POST-DISPATCH PAGE 5C 
BACK U. S. TAXES 

OF $116,914,000 

PAID THIS YEAR 
Continued From Page One. 

filed petitions, meaning that in as 

many cases, at least, the Treasury 
has served an order to show cause 
why the taxes involved should not 

be paid. 

Aim at Family Corporations. 

At the Treasury it was said that 

most of these cases had to do with 
so-called family corporations, form- 

ed to handle family incomes and 
protect them against taxation Dy 
recourse to loop-holes in the law. 

Nevertheless, a number of actual 

business corporations were involved 
and preliminary notices may be 

sent to more. 
A portion of the increased col- 

lections, officials declared, was due 
to intensified activities of internal 

who nearly a 

year ago began a campaign to bring 
in such revenues. The agents have 

been personally interviewing indi- 
viduals. In a majority of cases it 

was found that adverse business 
conditions had necessitated a post- 
ponement of the payment of taxes. 

In addition the Board of Tax 
Appeals has been working at high 
speed. Its function is to adjudicate 
cases in which the Treasury’s 
claims are contested. In a large 

majority of these, it succeeds in 
working out a compromise by 
which the Government immediately 

receives a considerable part of the 
taxes sought without the delay and 

experse of court action. 

Movie Time Table 
ORPHEUM—“Cleopatra,” with 

Claudette Colbert Warren 
William and Henry Wilcoxon, 
at 10:30, 1:20, 4:10, 7:00 and 
9:50; “Big-Hearted Herbert,” 

at 12:21, 3:11, 6:01 and 8:51. 

AMBASSADOR—Carole Lom- 

bard and May Robson in 
“Lady By Choice,” at 10:30, 
1:20, 4:15, 7:05 and 9:50; “One 

Exciting Adventure,” at 12:10, 
3:05, 5:55 and 8:40. 

SHUBERT — “The Case of the 
Howling Dog,” with Warren 

William and Mary Astor, at 
2:12, 4:48, 7:24 and 10:00; Bar- 

bara Stanwyck in “A _ Lost 
Lady,” at 1:11, 3:47, 6:23, 8:59. 

MISSOURI — “Caravan,” with 
Charles Boyer and Loretta 

Young, at 12:32, 3:32, 6:32 
and 9:32; “King Kelly of the 

U. S. A.,” with Guy Robert- 
son, at 2:20, 5:20 and 8:20. 

LOEW’S—George Arliss in 
“The Last Gentleman” at 

11:14, 1:21, 3:28, 5:35, 7:42 and 

9:49, 

FOX — Grace Moore in “One 
Night of Love,” at 1:10, 3:20, 
5:30, 7:40 and 9:50. 

EIGHTH AND ST. CHARLES 

2—BIG PICTURES—2 | 
"CARAVAN ™ 

LORETTA YOUNG 
end Cast of Thousands 

—PLUS— 

GUY ROBERTSON 
(St. Louis’ Own) 

"King Kelly of the U. S. A." 

To buy, to sell, to call help or to 

recover lost articles, use Post 

Dispatch Want Ads. Call MAin 

I-1-1-1 for an adtaker. 

ESE F g TH 
PACKED SHORT 

FEATURES 
——— ae 

MeCULLOUGH 
CLARK EOMEOY — 
ae erythi 1 Decky" 

sal 7 SAILOR 
CARTOON 

Salesmen when wanted—men who can sell—pleasing, intelligent and 
experienced—bigger business builders—are among the readers of the 
Post-Dispatch Help Wanted columns. 
through @ Post-Dispatch Help Wanted ad. 
adtaker. 

You can reach them quickly | 
Call MAin I1111 for an 

EVEN IF SINCLAIR WINS 
EPIC MAY BE REJECTED 
More Than Half of California 

Senate Is Sure to Be 

Republican. 

By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 198— 
One question dominates the Call- 
fornia campaign as the Nov. 6 gen- 
eral election nears—‘can Upton 

Sinclair win?” 
The former Socialist, with his 

capture of the Democratic nomina- 
tion for Governor, and his EPIC 

(End Poverty in California) plan, 
has distorted party lines and 

thrown. the November result into 
this and a number of other ques 

tion marks. 
Energetic campaigns are being 

made by Acting Gov. Frank F. 
Merriam, the Republican nominee, 

and Raymond L. Haight, former 
Corporation Commissioner and 

Commonwealth - Progressive nom 
nee. 

In the August primary Sinclair 
received 436,220 votes for the Deme- 

ocratic nomination, Merriam fre 
ceived 346,329 votes for the Repub 

lican nomination, and Haight, &- 
977 votes for the Republican nomi- 
nation, which he sought unsuccess 

fully in addition to the Common 

wealth and Progressive party nom- 
inations he won. 

Some Other Vote Totals. 
George Creel, wartime propagan- 

da chief for the American Govern- 
ment, was Sinclair’s Democratic op- 
ponent in the primary, receiving 

288,106 votes. Two others received 

more than 40,000 votes each. 

Former Gov. C. C. Young also 
opposed Merriam on the Republi- 

can ticket getting 231,431 votes, and 
John R. Quinn, another candidate, 

received 153,412. 

The balance of powe Nov. 6 will 
lie with those whose candidates 

were defeated last August. 
Another question is “If Sinclair 

wins, will he be able to get his ‘End 
Poverty in California’ plan, with its 
allocation of the unemployed to 

farms and factories to earn their 
keep, through the State Legisla- 
ture?” 

This factor is more in doubt. 
Where two candidates—Merriam 

and Haight—will theoretically split 
the Republican vote Nov. 6, there 

aré only two candidates for the 
Lieutenant-Governorship: Sheridan 
Downey, Democrat an EPIC can- 
didate, and George J. Hatfield, 
Conservative Republican. The 
winner will preside over the Btate 
Senate—a key position should the 

EPIC plan come before the Legis- 
lature for consideration. 

A Republican Senate. 
In addition, more than half of 

the Senate will be Republican, 
counting holdovers and those who 
received both major party nomina- 

tions in the primary, as California 
law permits. Presumably Sinclair’s 

program would have hard sledding 
in the Upper House, 

A third question concerns the 
State’s Representatives in Wash- 

ington. . 

United States Senator Hiram 
Johnson already is re-elected. He 

won nominations of four parties, 
and although he is a_ registered 

Republican, had the support of the 
Roosevelt administration. 

Three Democratic and five Repub- 
lican candidates for Congress won 
both major party nominations in 
the primaries. The State’s 12 other 

seats will be contested. Califor- 
nia had 11 Democratic and nine 

Republican Congressmen in the 
seventy-third Congress. 

SAYS AWKWARD AND GAUDY 
CHURCHES HINDER WORSHIP 

Architect Tells Convention Ugly 
Buildings “Wedge Selves Be 
tween One and His Creator.” 
DES MOINES, Ia., Oct. 19.—A. F. 

Wickes of Indianapolis, architect 

and chairman of the National Board 

of Erection for the Christian 
Church, told the international con 
vention of Disciples of Christ yes- 

terday that hundreds of American 

churches of improperly designed, 
transform Sunday services into per- 

formances instead of worship. 
“Every man needs a quiet hour 

in surroundings where he can ex- 

perience a conviction that some 
things endure; that truth is etern- 

al,” he said. “Awkward and gaudy 
buildings distract and somehow 

wedge themselves between one and 
his Creator.” 

In an address on benevolences, F, 

M. Rogers of St. Louis, general seo- 
retary of the National Benevolent 

Association, said state and indus 

trial interest in old age pensions 

would not relieve the church bur 
den. 

The convention re-elected officers 
of the United Christian Missionary 

Society. Dr. Steven J. Corey ig 
president; I. J. Cahill, vice-prest 
dent, and Miss Le’ E. Taylor, see 

retary. All are of Indianapolis, Ind, 

AMUSEMENTS 

Atticrican rieri ef Sevea ONLY 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed, Eves., Oct. 22-23-24 

Matinee Wednesday, October #4 

SEATS NOW ON SALE SOX OFFICE 
OPEN $3 TO 6 

WALTER HAMPDEN 
in 3 of World’s Great Plars 

MON-WED., 8:30 RICHELIEU 
TUES. EVE... 8:15 RICHARD II! 

WED. MAT., 2 sharp HAMLET 
Eves., 55c, $1.10, $1.65. $2.20. $2.75: Mats.. 580 
te $2. 20. Tax ine. Special reduction when seats 
are bought for twe or more plays at same time. 
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PAGE | carmere manweys with | Frenchman Accused of Running 
trees, cut telephone wires and tam- Over Mayor Deliberately. 

pered with railway signals as de-| 5. Pk Te | 
en | monstrations against land anaes RIBECOURT. F: ince. Oct. 19.—_ - 

. ’ , , ’ aie ’ , ’ a a 

P “2 se ean ier me pepe ‘Louis Landragin hates political | 

shidbaa ten for participatinn= Sn) speeches. For 16 years he listened | 
| | to M yor Bourgoin orate on every: _ 

disorders, possible occasion, summer and win- Settlement of Claims Also De- 

ADVERTISEMENT (eee wees. Biter each one pend on Troyanovsky s 
he-told his neighbors he couldn't sit s iat . 

Conversations. 
: ‘through another. | 

Do FALSE T EE | After the latest speech, Mayor | 

. |;Bourgoin was pedaling his bicycle | 

FASTEETH, a new, greativ im-|tomobile hit him from behind and . Oct. 19.--Aiexan- 
proved powder to be sprinkled on |, ked him 30 feet. He will be in eadarrenaideiieedeebeticPage 
upper or lower plates, holds false | *OCKed Nl : in 
teeth firm and comfortable. Can the hospital two months. Louis 

not slide, slip, rock or pop-out. No. Landragin, driver of the car, is be- 

—_——— 

\iakes breath sweet and pleasant i | Savi ' : rei 

Get! FASTEETH today at Walgreen did it on purpose. | off, Soviet Commissar for Foreign 
or any good drug store. : 

| tionship of the United States and 

| Russia. 

gotiations for a_ settlement of 

'Soviet-American debts and claims, 

ELECTRIC STOVES ‘and plans for a greatly-expanded 

trade between the two nations. 

2 SWITCHES 
Com plete 

With Cord 

ne - hurner, 

Vain Floor SOV i 
ain «ve | The Soviet--on the basis of the 

most authoritative information ob- 

tainable— has insisted on a cash FRESH 

arta WEEE INS A WOE NEGOTIATIONS 

der Troyanovsky, Soviet Ambassa- 

dor to the United States, is in Mos- 
gurnmy, pasty taste or feeling. ing held for trial. Police say he cow discussing with Maxim Litvin- 

| Affairs, and other Russian offi- 

¢ gs a cials, the future commercial rela- 

SARNEY'S, :OTH & WASH:~STOR THE BARGAIN CORNER | On the outcome of his conver-' 
sations—-which include the first | 

N SATURDAY TILL 9 P. MLB cree eee 
a . -American-Russian relations’ that! 

has been made _ since President | 
Roosevelt recognized the Soviet ' 

ELECTRIC STOVES—2 BURNERS $1.69 Union—depends the success of ne-| 

=<. 

SS Ze household size. | Troyanovsky is due. back in 
* henvy heating - Washington in early November to. 

memment, 2 ras resume negotiations and in a short! 
switch. ull» a : : 
- waran teed. time after his return the Roosevelt , 

Snturday,. com- administration will Know whether | $ 
plete with cord. settlement is possible. 
in Hardware sept. | U. S. Balks at Cash Loan. bs 

| 

—- a ane 

{ 

: 

| 

} 

; 

Bs SHOTGUN SHELLS ) . n Joan of $100,000,000 and credit fa- 

ta ° ekle nto ok. cilities for a similar amount as its 
Ne © Standard brands. “price” for agreeing to pay Amer- 
ice 5 me smokeless: 12-16 * /ican claims. The United States has 

Cc and 20 gauges. pean th “¢ proffered credits but no cash. 
' kk 4ssorted sives ; ; 

wi } of ahot. Troyanovsky's job in Moscow, at 

wi . the moment, is to convince his Gov- 
st) BOX OF ernment that the only hope for any 

} 25 SHELLS immediate solution of the question 

in he is on a credit basis. 

ol Bioodproof Great Britain has been skeptical 
be : HUNTING COATS Game Pockets $2.59 of the success. of the negotiations | 

R t SHELL VESTS, 36 SHELL LOOPS, 98c from the beginning and, if the cur- 

gi } KHAKI BREECHES ‘ater proct PR, $1.98 \ rent negotiations end in failure, Sir | 
, “ta? a Ronald Lindsay. the British Am- ve : ARMY CANVAS SHELL BELTS, NOW 1Sc ls csuscr sell be in a position tc 

t For All : ees ‘ 5 
be c SHOTGUN CLEANING ROD Gaunes 39c vay ~ sav, “I told you so.” 

el t British skepticism is based on | 

ac t MEN’S DARK WHIPCORD Great Britain’s failure to reach a /§ 

, debt accord with the Soviet and ‘1n- 
n t be NTS ALL willingness to believe Secretary of | 

State Hull and Assistant Secretarv 
th A ern, MLDS : < SIZES Moore can achieve success where 
ne } iia 6 er anc British diplomats failed. 
c | ailored of dark gray cot- boi * 
“] c V he ton whipcecord, g2vod-leok- Great ze Britain recognized the 

4 YW Myf ing. geod fitting, eut tull, Soviet Union “de jure’ bv an ex- 

me e Nite ty) a rare outstanding vaine. change of notes Feb. 1, 1924, and 

: y a weer Saturcey only. then 10 years that have since passed 
‘ 1 have seen several unsuccessful at- | 
t ai LEATHER-TRIMMED tempts to reach a settlement. 

s! Failure of British Treaty. 
le { In August, 1924, a formal general | 

th i treatv was signed—but never rati- | 
ti i fied by the MacDonald government | 

m SUITS OR 0’COATS For men. ‘Tailored of dark ~ 1n which the Soviet went farther 
o : brown duck: blanket lined with than ever before toward recognition } 

| For men, dark $ fee til oo Sega tale sleeves. of private claims. The Soviet de 
: - . het d sleeves are TOES pe 8 ee Nk wows clared it would satisfy the Britisn 

| men $12.50 vai- derful Jacket holders of loans to the former Rus- | 
nes, Hroken for work or sian Governments and would pav | 

u sizes; choice hunting. a lump sum for claims by British | 
A - Nationals, as well as compensation 

; os Garena | BS for confiscated roperty jt- 
Yr - MEN § $22.50 oh Bests. Te ; RP : property OF pret | 

z 333382 ; ish Nationals. 

t S U i T S # 28 oy Payments were to be made 
R i eee through a loan to be issued by the. 
. 0 S O’COATS Ee: i Soviet and guaranteed as to nter- | 

;: Highly tailored. FA PopOERS $e est and sinking fund by the British | 
correctly styled. ONE EES “ Government. Intergovernmental 
Chains ser A RNa AT ARERR claims were to he reserved for fu-! 

é $ 75 Bae “ $3.50 A a G 0 F A KNIT ture negotiations. 
F fee : During the negotiations the Soviet 

* hore made a claim for $20,000,000 for 
DR ESSES damages from the action of the 

British in intervening with armed 

forces in support of Koichak, Dene- 
kin and Yudenitch, the White Nus- | 

Sian leaders. 
Then came the raid on Arcos, the 

Soviet trading concern (correspond- 

SUEDECLOTH 
LUMBERJACKS 

a * 

One 

ae 2 ing to Amtorg in this country) end 

For men and soung men. ‘Tan, tetes the alleged discovery of documents 
g00d weight, 2 pockets, button 

front, Satur- 

day, 

that stirred Great Britain into bit- 
ter anti-Soviet outbursts. 

When the negotiations were final- 

ly resumed in October, 1929. the 

Soviet s insistence on establishment 

of long-term credits of a size and 
term beyond the British ideas on /' 

the subject brought them to an 

early and unsuccessful conclusion. 

Iiargeze assort- 

ment in all sizes 

for women and 

misses, 

$9.90 Winter 

COATS 
ALSO SPORT 

COATS .) 
| For women and 

Pe a Lee 
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HOTEL KINGS-WAY DIRECTED | 

TO RECOGNIZE UNION AGENT 
Regional Labor Board Finds Jesse 

Keller Should Represent 
Kitchen Workers. 

Acting. on complaint of the 
Cooks’ and Pastry Cooks’ I.ocal 

gunmetal or Union No. 26, and St. Louis. Regi- 

tan leathers. onal Labor Board has recommended 
Sizes to 2. that the Hotel Kings-way recognize | 

Jesse K. Keller, business represen- | 
tative of the union, as the repre- 

. sentative of the hotel's kitchen em- | OME S STRAPS & OXFORDS ployes in collective bargaining. 
' The board said it would forward 

7 3 | 37 its recommendation to the Nation- 
' al Labor Relations Board if the 

hotel didq not comply by Oct. 29. 

Large assortment« in the wanted lenthers 

and heels; some of the higgzest values we 

Oliver T. Remmers, attorney for the | 

have offered in years, 

misses, Satur- 

day. 

500 PAIRS MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
NEW FALL LOW SHOES 

— VALUES 

Straps orp 

Oxfords, in 

Cc patent, 
~~ 

—— 
———————_—— 

hotel did not comply by Oct. 29. | 

jurisdiction since the hotel had 
not accepted provisions of the Na- 

tional Recovery Act. He introduced —_ 2 a. - e F. BB =e, a MEN’ no evidence when the board as- eae ig’ 
sumed jurisdiction. 

The board found that 19 of 20 

HIGH OR LOW, HEAVY SOLES && *ichen employes at the hotet nad 
chosen Keller as their representa-.| 

| | tive, and that the hotel had re-| 

SCOUT ™ guired membership in the Chefs de 
‘Cuisine Association as a condition 

a SHOES of employment. 
~ 

ALL Men's, Boys’ 
PENG ; 

SIZES Aw Miser. _ More American Matches Used. ue 
By the Associated Press i 

C m' WASHINGTON, Oct. 19--A 14 
per cent increase in home consump- 
tion of American-made matches in| 

a the last five years is announced by. 
C. C. Concannon, chief of the Com. 
merce Department’s chemical divi-| 

/Sion. The American match indus-| 
try was shown to be supplying at | 
the present time about 97 per ceni 
of the domestic demand as com-'| 
pared with &3 per cent five vears | 
uO sixteen American plants pro-| 
duced diting 19233 matches Valued, 
4 322 669,000, whiie imports totaled | 
$704.00) during the same year. Pro 
duction in 1929 with 2] Plants ia 
operation, totaled $20,351,000.) and 

‘imports were valued at $3,425.000. 

MEN’S LEATHER BOOTS, $2.88 
Se eee —" 

10th and Washington 
BUNCH WITH US AND BE SATISEIRD 

HOULMADLE 

- SERVED 
PIES “Dann 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934 
prohibitory amendment was 

| j 3Si for that purpose 

LIQUOR SESSION FOR MAINE hag niga otha etna F sada pealed by a nearly two to one 

| out the State. 

Legislature to Convene Nov. 6 tO; The Governor polled the legisla- 
Enact Emergency Bill. 'tors at public meetings in Bangor, 

AUGUSTA, Me., Oct. 19.—The! Augusta and Portland, representing 

Maine Legislatur: will convene injthe three congressional districts. 

extraordinary session Nov. 6 to|The present Legislature failed to 
enact an emergency liquor control,|enact such legislation in special ses- 

‘sale and revenue bill. Gov. Louis!sion soon after the State had voted | past, 

.J. Brann made the announcement three to two for repeal of national | 

following overwhelming approval of ‘prohibition. 
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; 
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Firepot 

sasaaaaaveeseaaaaaaeaeaensve LAUER’S, 6th & Frankl 
1 Regular $39.50—3-Room Porcelain 

ALE © Circulator Heaters 

Big Bend Road Turn Widened. 

Work of straightening and widen- 

ing the right cngle curve of Big 

Bend road near Holmes avenue, 

Kirkwood, which was the scene of 

many automobile accidents in the 

was completed yesterday by 

St. Louis County Highway Depart- 

Last month the State’ ment at a cost of $6000. 
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~ 4 “ 69 $20 All Cast-Iron 

PESENDY| Full 18-Inch ‘Y | KITCHEN HEATER 
nikame || 

Easy Terms | Weight 300 Lbs. 
Small Carrying Charge 

NS POX) ated V Will heat three large rooms. Beautiful 
walnut-grained porcelain cabinet. 

All cast iron heating unit with duplex 

grates to burn coal or wood. Will circu- 

late clean, healthful, warm air to all parts 

of the house. Equipped with humidifier. 

Y \ Vv 

9-hole style, 
duplex 

grates and 
linings. For 

cooking or 

825 N. SIXTH ST. 
2 LAUE 

6th & Franklin 

heating. 

Keep your 

kitchen cozy 

and warm in any weather. 
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Are you proud of your meals? Do 
you like to serve fresh, inviting foods? 
Do you like to get the most for your 
money? Do you like to be sure of the 
best—whenever you buy? 

Then listen—while we tell you 
about DEL MONTE’s new “‘find- 
out”’ plan! 

Starting this week, grocers every- 
where are especially featuring the 
three DEL MONTE Foods shown here. 
The first of a regular series of such 
suggestions—planned to help you 
get even better acquainted with the 
many flavor advantages, the fresh 
variety, the honest quality and real 
economy of this fine line of foods. 

Just explore their menu-possibili- 

Ore oa a ae CSCO OOS » Oo OOOO 

OAS 
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a ae 

GOO 065 OaS Oe ee eee 6650000 ee sts se 
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ties—in the many salads, desserts 
and main-course dishes your own 
cooking lore will suggest. 

Ask yourself, particularly, if you’ve 
ever found such flavor, such fresh- 
ness, such uniformly fine quality— 
at such reasonable prices. 

Then remember—there are liter- 
ally dozens of other DEL MONTE 
Foods, just as fine, just as econom- 
ical (a few of them listed below). 

Try all of them. See if DEL MONTE 
isn't the. greatest help you’ve ever 
had—in serving brighter, more ap- 
pealing meals. And no stretch- 
ing of your food budget, either! 
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® All Stocks on Hand at These Two Browning King & Co. Stores. 
® All Merchandise in Transit to These Two Browning King Stores. 
© All New Fall Clothing and Furnishings in Process of Manufacturing for Them. 
® And Our Own Great Stocks of New Fall and Winter Apparel. 

Everything goes! Nothing restricted! Every item in this sale marked at prices that mean cold cash savings 
for you—IF YOU ACT NOW! Come Saturday! Any time from 8 A. M. to 9 P. 

Suits! TOPCOATS! OVERCOATS! 
‘) This group consists of odd lots of BROWNING KING Cloth- 

/! ing as well as complete stocks of our own apparel... and in- 
i cludes ALL-WOOL cassimere, cheviot and worsted suits as 

‘well as polo coats, balmacaan coats, tweed coats and heavy 
Winter-weight Overcoats...all priced in this BIG SALE at 

tl i 
Suits! TopcoaTs! OVERCOATS! 
Immense assortments! Beautifully tailored pure wool suits, 

Cee. 

. 7 + ow 
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BUY for CHRISTMAS! 
These Items Make Ideal Christmas 
Gifts! Look Ahead! BUY NOW! 

Christmas Boxes Free on Request! 

. 

Over 2000 Browning King 
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Young men’s all-wool Harris 

tweed Suits with TWO pair 
lll cai $1.35 to $1.65 . 

values! Choice of Trousers at $18.95. 
fancy - patterned Men's fur felt Hats in ee e 

laundry collar at- newest snap brim models 

a << as, at $2. 

IN THIS 
BROWNING KING SALE 

Y Men's pure wool “V" neck 

36 to 46 at $2.38. 

MEN’S SWEATERS .. $1.88 
Men’s $2.45 Wool and Cotton mixed 
Sport Sweaters in sizes 36 to 46 chest 

. Choice $1.88. 

ZOE) ff ‘S  BOYS? Sio BOYS’ LEATHERETTE BOs’ $2.39 BOYS’ OVERCOATS JUVENILE $10 
YOUTHS’ $13.95 f | IF aie NS WOOL SUITS BOYS’ $1.85 SHEEPLINED COATS An in School Models Juvenile $1.75 OVERCOAT SETS “ia 
“PREP” SUITS By J Rat) —with 2 knickers KNICKERS Jersey Suits We t 

sae 

varie % 

s*s 

oe es? 
= es 

—with 2 long pants 

$995 . Brest 

~*, 

ie 

2 Wy 4. oes & — 

beautifully lined . . . all sizes . 
choice $3. 

IN THIS BROWNING KING SALE 

MEN’S PAJAMAS . . $1.29 
Genuine broadcloth Pajamas in round 
neck, middy or collar- —" styles 

sizes A to D at $1.2 

MEN’S HOSE... 4 for $I 
35¢ values in men’s fancy Hose in 
Stripes, clocked effects and neat fig- 
ures ...,. made with linen reinforced 
toe and heel at 27c—4A4 pair for $1. 

SILK HOSE ....3 for $f 

MEN’S ROBES....... $5 
$6.95 values! Fine self patterned ray- 
on and cotton-mixed lounging Robes 
with shawl collar ... all sizes... 
choice $5. 

is 

ita 

Tailored of woolen 

Young men’s extra fine Polo 

and heavy corduroys in 

22-inch bottoms .. . sizes 
28 to 34 walst at $2.85. 

SHEIK SLACKS... . $2.85 
Young men’s cleverly styled ‘‘Sheik’’ 
Pants with wide waistbands and 24- 
inch bottoms ... sizes 28 to 34 waist 
at $2.85. 

DRESS PANTS.... $3.85 
Men’s splendid quality all-wool worsteds 
and twist dress Pants in many suit pat- 
terns at $3.85. 

weight American serge 

in sizes 29 to 52 at $3. 

WORK PANTS......$1,19 
Tailored of strong, sturdy, cotton wor- 
steds in sizes 30 to 12 waist at $1.19. 

(Union Made) 

$439 
$2 8S 

Tailored of double texture 
black 

KING STORES at 

BROWNING KING STORES at 

leatherette with 

$Q95 

Boys’ $12.95 Overcoats in 

ae. eeitts or 5 5 Oe eee Pe Fe. Young men’s wrap-around model white neckband MEN'S $4 HATS $3 Gusstente of tvich. woolen af topcoats and overcoats that were manufactured to sell at 
cc age Al “ Ce ee ee $18.95. $20—$25—and $27.50 ... all designed in the newest 1934-35 f © | 8 A. M. | 

cy . *s Vv n fur fe a n . . . " : ; ; ' 
patterns . . . sizes newest Fall styles and shades... eee models and offered now in this big SALE OF BROWNING ‘ TO 

MEN S SHIRTS a ee ${ 35 ‘ Coats in tan and gray shades at | ; 
$1.95 values . choice of collar-at- MEN S$ $5 HATS eeerte $4 $14.95. 7. % . 
tached—tab collar style—or eyelet enl- Just 125 Hats in the lot! Beauti- | , 
lar Shirts in sizes 14 to 17... . choice fully made of virgin fur felt in newest e® 63 « ‘ / .& 
$1.35—3 for $4. shapes and colorings . . . richly lined ; : 

. choice $4. Young men’s blue and_ gray Ls ‘fF .) 

MEN’S SHIRTS .... $1.65 double-breasted Overcoats of all- ' \5 A T) 
$2.25 to $2.45 values . : patter wool heavy meltons at $11.95. O//, se 
ten Shirts of plain color broadcloth, 
woven madras, white Oxford cloth and 

/ fancy — aero. . collar-at- =a esnexor’ | SUITS! TOPCOATS! QVERCOATS! 017 at 

IW THIS . 5 » | 

e BROWNING KING SALE ae ua “s Exceptionally fine garments—every one of them! In fact they \" 
3 y re wool worste x : 

+ 45 Suits especially: designed for were manufactured to sell at $30 and $35 ... and many of these 
stout and extra size men at suits come with 2 pair of pants, too! Plenty of extra sizes.., on | 

IN THIS $18.95. choice in this SALE OF BROWNING KING STORES at | 
. A | 

BROWNING ING 5 LE $5 qualities! Men's aill- 
MEN'S TIES ‘eee 2 for $I wool blue Melton cloth rip- | 

ane oni per style Lumberjacks in ; 
645e and 75¢ values. : . handmade Cossack or knitted bottom 

Ties of plain colors, moire striped ef- atyk sizes 36 to 46 
fects, neat figures, floral effects, satin at $3.45 : ; 
effects, etc. . many silk tipped eee IN THIS @ 

. choice 55ce—2 for $1. 7 

$3.95 Lumberjacks, $2.95 BROWNING KING SALE : 
MEN’S FALL TIES ie a Tle Men's blue melton cloth Lumberjackets ; 

$1 values in handmade Ties: Choice nS se mapaaleaapnst ian arom eo oe ae 
: 

of neat figures, fancy stripes, satin bro- sixes. - reduced to $2.95. 85 j | I } + 
cades and plain colors at 77¢ each—72 

for $1.50. TS! OP COATS . VERCOATS! iE 
a | 

, q 

MEN'S $1.65 TIES 7 $1.10 Another great group! Embracing the finer quality garments of 
de Ties i . 

Societe oF Ga ee Gee “ ac: these two well-known stores in hundreds of wanted patterns and ) 
tually hundreds of different es to : : . . ‘ > . No Charge : ane. geeam ae LEG OF © tee 63. weaves... richly tailored in every way! (many of these suits also prey ria | 

YOUNG MEN’S SLACKS come with 2 pair pants) ... featured in this SALE OF THE , : 
of good-looking worsteds Alterations. ; 

Come! ... SEE How 
Much You Save in This 
Great Double Purchase 
and Sale! 

Sport Sweaters in plain Men’s plain color pure thread silk Hose 
colors—some with  con- with reinforced heel Ong Cee . ¢ e SERGE PANTS Sesteas $3 ® ad e 

trasting trims . . sizes choice 35c each or 3 pair for $1. Men's all-wool blue serge Pants of good A DEPOSIT 
oe Plenty of— 

EXTRA SALESMEN— 

EXTRA TAILORS— 

EXTRA WRAPPERS, 

WILL HOLD ANY 
GARMENT 

z Tell Mother to See the Values inThis Browning King Sale 

$695 

Coat—Cap—and Leggings 
a 39 

Cleverly styled of cassi- cassimeres, tweeds heavy sheep pelt linings Boys’ and youths’ double-breasted, belted to match in a great variety 

meres, tweeds, home- — * raamnagine ana ona — Boys’ full cut, full . « » big wombatone collar slack model long models, of heavy fleeces of kerseys, meltons, fleeces 
spuns and twists in rs a. & gene a hemo plus 4 golf Ln ielc ee belt all around... pants of good and kerseys ete sizes 10 and chinchillas . . + sizes 
both solid shades and 
fancy mixtures... sizes 
13 to 22 with 2 pair 
slacks at $9.95. 

$7.45, 

So © «6 

knickers (wool knit cuffs) at 

Boys’ all-wool blue mel- 

ers of sturdy, long 
wearing cassimeres 
..extra well made 

. ...sizes 6 to 18 

sizes 4 to 20 at $2.85. 

Boys’ $2 wool and cotton 

wearing cassimeres 

and heavy weight 

corduroys ... e@x- 
tension waistbands 
and wide bottoms 

to 18 years at $8.95. A big lot of jersey 
and wash top 

Juvenile Suits in 
flapper models... 
in sizes 2 to 8 at 

2 to 8 years .,. at $6.95, 

Boys’ Raincoats of black 
’ : .. a feature “yy Boys’ 85c collar-attached 

Boys’ blue or tan suedette ton cloth zipper Lumber- eh ays $1.39. — in plang “4A .. sizes 10 to 18 Shirts of slain amd 69 $1.39. S nteintne’ anil $1.95 

ae in zip- jackets oie exceed "$1 A years, $1.79. Sanie Winnelson C gray jersey at.’.: 

er at e*e@eeeesee@ee#8e#e?s& $1.75 
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- PAGE 2D 
New Meat Cooking Rules. 

According to the latest informa- 
tion on meat cookery, best results 
are obtained by cooking the roast 

in an uncovered pan, without wa- 
ter, and at a low temperature— 
300 to 350 degrees. There is less 
shrinkage in the meat by this 
method, and it is more juicy when 
done. Allow 27-30 / minutes per 
pound for roasting beef well done, 
or from 22-25 minutes per pound 

for medium done. 
| 

Doggie Dinner, 
as you see, 

Fills dogs full 
&3 of sympathy! 

It’s the choice all , 
thru the nation—Dog- 

ration! Beef is Govern- ul fall 
ment Inspected. If your “SSuugg/ /6. 
dog looks, feels dejected—buy him 
now this balanced diet. He begs you 
to let him try it. 
Simpson Products Co., Terre Haute, Ind. 

gre Fea. G ! r 

Doe ner 

Home YIUUMS1L/ 17 

“DOUBLE DEALING” 
OOKS now say “Double 
Dealing” is fair dealing — 
when it means your flavor 

and garnish in one! Try this 
delicatable pudding and let 
dates both flavor and garnish 
the dish: Mix two eggs, beaten 
light with one cup of milk. Have 

ready two cups of rice and one- 
half cup dates (chopped); put 

rice and dates in alternate lay- 

ers in a baking dish and drizzle 
one-half cup honey over each 
layer; repeat until all rice and 

fruit is used. Pour egg and 
milk mixture over all and bake 
in moderate oven (350 degrees 

Fahrenheit) for 45 minutes. 

END-OF-ROAST PIECES 

Juicy Bits Furnish Founda- 
tion for Many Deli- 

cious Dishes. 

The end of a good roast always 
seems to taste better than the first 

slice. Perhaps it’s because those 

tasty bits of brown outside slices 

that fall off in slicing and those 

CUCUMBER RELISH 
One package lime flavored gela- 

tin. 

One pint water. 

Two teaspoons vinegar. 
One cup cucumber, diced. 

One-half cup sour _ pickles, 
chopped. 

Dissolve gelatin in water accord- 

ing to directions on package. Add 
vinegar. Chill. When = slightly 
thickened, fold in cucumbers and 

pickles. Turn into molds, filling 
them about one-half full. Chill un- 
til firm. Unmold on lettuce leaves 

and garnish with mayonnaise. 

Novel Sandwich Filling. 

A novel filling for sandwiches is 

made by chopping fine one cup 
peeled Brazil nuts and mixing with 

one cup finely cut celery, six 
chopped stuffed olives, one tabie- 

spoon India relish or any chopped 

pickle, and enough chili sauce or 

catsup to moisten. Spread between 
slices of white or wholewheat 

bread, or use one slice of each for 

each sandwich. 

A HOME-OWNED INSTITUTION 

Jim TEM MARKETS 

BACON" 49} 
Lb. HICKORY SMOKED 

SMO. CALLIES 113 
SUGAR-CURED Lb. 

CHUCK ROAST 1 4 
CENTER CUTS L 

CALLIES ~~ 1] 
6 TO 8 LBS. AVERAGE. Lb. 

SAUSAGE ~~ 15 
PURE PORK L 

STEAKS 19 
Sirloin, Tenderloin, Rib. 

b A Ni or Malt | 4: 

HICKORY SMOKED _ Lb. 

FLOUR "=> 24:0 F 
ARISTOS, 24 Lbs., 1.05. 

OVALTINE 
COFFEE 3-55 
50c SIZE, 3l1c. 

PRIDE SPECIAL BLEND. 

YOUNG DUCKS | “ 
FRESH DRESSED Lb. 

GEESE »™ 
FRESH DRESSED Lb. 

FRESH DRESSED 

OYSTERS sz 
PINT, 25 

Milk-Fed VEAL 
LOINS ......ib. 17 
BREAST ....Ib. 11 

SPRINGERS *=-" aT 

49 

CHOPS ..... ib. 173 

KETTLE RENDERED. BULK 

ENE NER 
2-Lb. SALT sc: 2 * 

GRAHAMS. 2-LB. BOX, 23 

SYRUP ay] 
KARO, BLUE LABEL, 

LARD 2 9] 

PRIDE—Sweet or Salted. Lb. 

Soda 

GRACKERS ==. Box 

TALL CANS 

LIBBY’S KRAUT 

LIBBY’S CHILI CON 

LIBBY’S PINEAPPLE eric or navis 2” 15 
Big No. 2% Cans 

LIBBY’S CORNED BEEF °**,,5"" 2“ 27 

SHOULDERS, Ib. 12 

BUTTER 

MILK 2 ~4 4 

Long Shreds 2 for 23 

CARNE 2“ 15 

WHEATIES 2 ™= 
WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES. 21 SALMON 2 = 19 

CHUM. TALL CANS. 

COOKIES 2 
Chocolate Marshmallow. 

COCOA 
HERSHEY’S PURE 

39) 
“7 

BAKING 90) 
POWDER 1-Lb, Can 

CORN 3 
RED ROBE. No. 2 Can 29 

PANCAKE 2... 
FLOUR PILLSBURY’S. 17 
MATCHES 6 = 
BIG BOXES. 23 

CLEANSER § «- 14 
LIGHTHOUSE mn a 11 
TOMATOES 2 «-: 15 
STANDARD No. 2 CAN. 

SOAP CHIPS2-«. 
CRYSTAL WHITE. 

“BETTER BREAD «: For 

UNION MADE—SLICED AND WRAPPED—WHITE OR RYE | 5 

19 

LAYER CAKE 
WHITE—ASSORTED ICINGS 25 GOLDEN—FRESH 

POUND CAKE = 5 

CARAMEL ROLL 
LARGE—FRUIT TOPPED 19 
FANCY JONATHAN 

FILLED ROLLS 30 
NUT TOPPED—RICH poz 

iatahetieereeeteieenenaeaeielaiiaiaeiameendniiminienaia meant nee 
APPLES § 25 TOMATOES »B 

SOLID FOR SLICING 

SOLID HEADS - B POTATOES 10 19 
CELERY 3 -- 10 LETTUCE & 

ICEBERG. SOLID HEAD CRISP STALKS 

WHITE KING. «as 
A PRANULATED SOAP Pkg. 

A-PLUS HEALTH SOAP 3 Bars 12 

| and place in refrigerator until set. 

of leaves and the small stems, 

gar and just enough green coloring 
to give the desired tint—remember 
the jelly should be a delicate green. 
Stir constantly and heat to the 
boiling point. When boiling hard, 
stir in one-half bottle fruit pectin 
and boil one-half minute. Remove 
at once from the fire and let stand 
a minute. Skim and then pour 
into sterilized jelly glasses through 
a fine strainer to remove mint 
leaves. Seal the jelly with melted 
paraffin. Makes aboue five glasses 
pineapple-mint jelly. 

coarsely. 

halved. 

gether, add the nut meats and 
marshmallows. Stir all well and 
drop in little heaps on wax paper 

juicy bites that one has to dig out 

from around the bones are actually 

the choicest part of the meat. It 
seems unkind to slight those juicy 

bits by treating them as scraps. In 

reality those so-called “left-overs” 
make the foundation for many a 

delicious dish. 
Cut all the bits of meat from the 

bones, just as soon as the roast is 

taken from the dinner table. Don’t 
let the meat dry out. Place the 
cut meat in a bowl and cover it 

closely with a lid or waxed paper. 
The bones go into the soup kettle. 
Cover them with cold water, add 

salt and simmer them gently for an 
hour or more. This delicious broth 

or meat stock may be used as the 
basis for soups, gravies or sauces. 

Place it in a glass jar in the re- 
frigerator for tomorrow’s use. 

Keep Meat Moist. 

The secret of making a delicious 
dish from the tasty end-of-roast 

pieces is to keep them moist. Too 
often a re-heated piece of meat is 
overcooked and distinctly dry. 

If it goes into a hot dish, protect 
the meat from overcooking with a 

pies, turnovers, croquettes, meat 
patties or loaves, and _ casserole 
dishes are all delicious main-dish 

concoctions from the end of the 

or sandwich spread is always ac- 

ceptable. 

Recipes for the end of the roast. 
Sliced Beef in Barbecue Sauce. 

Slice cold beef in thin slices. 

Make a barbecue sauce by melt- 

ing three tablespoons of butter or 

fat drippings from the roast in a 
frying pan, adding one and one-half 

tablespoons of flour, four table- 

spoons of vinegar made up to one 
cup with water, one teaspoon sugar, 

one teaspoon of prepared mustard 
and a dash of paprika. 

Let the slices of meat heat 

through slowly in the sauce. Serve 
with garnish of parsley. 

Pork and Potato Pie. 

Two cups diced cooked pork. 

Two cups pork gravy or white 
sauce. 

One-half cup celery. 

One green pepper. 

Two cups cold mashed potatoes. 

Seasonings of salt, pepper and 
paprika. 

Make a sauce or gravy of three 

tablespoons of drippings, three ta- 
blespoons of flour and two cups of 

milk. Add the chopped celery, pep- 

per and meat and season with salt 

and pepper. Place in a casserole 
and spread a layer of mashed pota- 

toes over the top. Dot with bits of 
butter and sprinkle with paprika. 
Bake slowly for 30 minutes. Other 

vegetables may be used with the 
pork such as carrots or peas. 

GRAHAM PEACH PIE 
Thirty graham crackers, finely 

crushed. 

Three tablespoons 
sugar. 

Four tablespoons butter. 

Mix above ingredients thoroughly 

and pat mixture firmly with palm 
of hand in greased 8-inch deep or 

9-inch shallow pie pan. Chill thor- 
oughly in refrigerator before filling 
with: 

powdered 

Filling. 

Two cups sliced peaches, fresh or 
canned. 

with a slit wooden spoon, until the 

apples are soft and well broken. 
Add two tablespoons cinnamon, one- 
half teaspoon mace and one-half 
teaspoon cloves and continue cook- 

ing until the mixture is smooth and 
of the consistency of marmalade. 
As it thickens beat it smooth with 

the wooden spoon, and stir frequent- 

ly to prevent burning. When thick 
enough, pour into hot jelly glasses 
or stone or glass jars, and store in 

BEST PART OF MEAT 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934_— 
APPLE BUTTER. 

Peel, quarter, core and slice one- 

half peck sour apples and one quart 

sweet apples. Weigh the apples and 

mix with an equal amount of sugar. 

Put in a large saucepan and add 

sweet cider to barely cover the ap- 

Cook, stirring occasionally 

cut for stewing with paprika, on- 

ions and celery. eae artigo 

noodles go well with this disni-— es 4 les for about two||— 

rinkle them|of cider and app Lb. 

oo oo tad oe crumbs just| hours, stirring to prevent burning. SPRINGERS 15 

before serving. Two and one-half 

pounds veal are needed for serving | boil 

__ ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
Cider Apple Butter. 

} Purchase boiled cider or boil cider 

down one-half. 

Veal for Stewing. 

Neck or shoulder of veal is a good Y 
re a wi vo ove meat . 

Either rice or| Wash, peel, quarter and Soy Ot ERSON AND CHEROKEE—CHIPPEWA AND OREGo, 
RIWAN 

Boil together equal amounts 

Add sugar and spices to taste and 

smooth. Seal in clean, hot jars. 
six people. mm PEACHES “cans A] to 
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Hershey’s 
Mild and Mellow 

Chocolate Bars 

par LOc 
Baking Chocolate 

dar L3c 
layer of mashed potatoes, spaghetti, | ERSTE, TBRRRR RRR: 

noodles, a cream sauce or a barbe- | 
cue sauce. Cook it just long | 
enough to re-heat the meat. Meat | 

roast. A jellied loaf, a meat salad | 
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Cocoa 22): 23ec 

White Banner 

Malt 

s&s S3c 

WHITE STAR 

Tuna Fish 
1/,-SIZE 
CAN 15 

One-half of three and one-fourth 

—" package orange-flavored gel- | 
atin. 

Three-fourths cup boiling water. 

If fresh peaches are used, peel 
peaches and cut in thin slices. Boil 
water and dissolve gelatin. Pour 
over peaches and stir occasionally 
until cool. Chill until slightly thick- 
ened. Turn into chilled pie crust 

Top with whipped cream. Serves 
six. All measurements standard. 

Pineapple-Mint J elly. 

A delicious variation in mint jel- 
ly is Made by combining canned 
Pineapple juice with mint leaves 
and fruit pectin. Wash fresh mint 
and measure one cup packed tight, 

Place in a saucepan and crush with 
a wooden spoon or potato masher. 
Add two cups canned pineapple 
juice, three and one-half cups su- 

Chocolate Marshmallow Rocks. 
Two cakes milk chocolate. 
One cake baking chocolate. 
Two tablespoons butter. 
One-half pound walnut meats, cut 

One-fourth pound marshmallows, 

Melt the chocolate and butter to- 

or buttered plates. | 
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SALE 
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Asparagus and Chicken 

Broth Soup—A Real 

Table Delight 

HIS is one of those magical 
T recipes which make of appar- 

ently plain and unassuming 

food a fascinating table delight. 

Well seasoned chicken broth 
(canned or made at home)-—liquor 
from canned asparagus—and undi- 

luted evaporated milk are the prin- 
cipal performers. Together they can 

win and woo the most jaded palate. 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 
is positively wonderful, considering 
the delicious result. 

Asparagus Soup. 
One No. 2 can green asparagus. 
One tablespoon butter. 
Liquid from asparagus, plus wa- 

ter to make one and one-third 
cups. ° 
Two tablespoons flour. 

One cup well seasoned chicken 
broth. 

One tail can evaporated milk. 

Drain asparagus and save liquid. 
Cut one-inch tips from asparagus. 

Press remainder of stalks through a 

coarse sieve. Melt butter, blend in 

flour. Heat liquid from asparagus 

and the water and broth. Add hot 

liquid to butter and flour mixture 

and cook until slightly thickened, 

stirring to keep smooth. Add milk, 

asparagus puree and tips. Reheat 

before serving. Yield, six servings. 

The chicken meat left over (if 
the broth is prepared at home) will 

provide the basis for ehicken pie 
or creamed chicken the next day. 

Partners with experience or 

money can be located through the 

Post-Dispatch want ad columns. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934 

CHEESE POTATO SAUCE 
One tablespoon butter. ' 

One-half cup riced or mashed po- 

tatoes. : 

One cup milk. 

One-fourth cup grated American 

cheese. 

Melt butter, add potato and milk 

and cook slowly until it becomes a 

thick, smooth sauce. Stir in the 

grated cheese until melted. Serve 

hot on toast or crackers. 

Curry Powder in Salad Dressing. 

Salad dressing flavored with a 

hint of curry powder whets the ap- 

petite that is a bit tired of the 

regular French dressing or mayon- 
naise, good as these may be. Make 

a French dressing and add to it 
one-half teaspoon curry powder, a 

few grains cayenne, one-fourth 

teaspoon paprika and a pinch of 
sugar, This makes one-half cup 

dressing. Serve with lettuce 
hearts, romaine or endive or with 

a mixed vegetable salad or 
stuffed egg salad. 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
Peek-A-Boo Sausages. 

Place well-seasoned hot mashed | 

potatoes in a buttered casserole. 

Push pork sausages down into po- 

tatoes, leaving about one-half inch 
exposed. Place in a hot oven (400 

degrees Fahrenheit) and bake 10 

minutes. 

Home Canners, Buy Here! Save! 

FRUIT & VEGETABLES 
WE NEVER CLOSE 
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Pears, bu., 35c | Apples, ~~ ty 
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(Weights Approximate) 
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PAGE 4D 
24-HOUR SALAD 

Two eggs 
Four tablespoons vinegar. 
Four tablespoons sugar. 

Two tablespoons butter. 
One cup heavy cream. 

Two cups halved white cherries. 

Two cups pineapple diced, 
Two oranges diced. 
Two cups 

tered, 
Put eggs in double boiler, add vin- 

egar and sugar; beating constantly. spinach and one cup of the drained 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
Cook until thick and smooth. Re-; liquid. Chop the spinach very fine 

move from heat, add butter and/o; rub through a@ coarse strainer. 

cool. When cold, fold in the cream, | 4/21: two tablespoons butter in a 
d marsh- : 

ite os nonaflags oGhgeoatee and | double boiler or saucepan. Add two 

chill in refrigerator 24 hours. This | tablespoons flour and one teaspoon 

salt. Mix well, then add two cups will serve 12 to 14 persons. 

milk and the drained liquid. Cook 

CREAM OF SPINACH SOUP until hot, stirring constantly; then 

add chopped spinach and a tea- 

spoon of grated onion. Cook five 
Drain one can spinach, reserving 

liquid. Measure one cup drained 

beaten. 

marshmallows quar- 
minutes more. A teaspoon of 
whipped cream may be placed on 

each service of soup. 

-- 

TOM BOY TOM BO Yous TOM SOY auuees TOM BOYeauuuee= TOM BO Yama TOM SO Vaux: TOM BOY 

TOM SOYoumeeesTOM BOY see TOM BO Vous TOM BOY sees TOM BOY seers TOM BO Y ces 

TOM BOYaumees TOM BOY queues TOM BOY eee TOM BOY 

TOM BOY COFFEE .... . 

TOMATO JUICE... . . . 2"19¢ 
OATS %*: SC POTATO CHIPS. « 14c 
PRUNES ~~ &2 » 10c %° 2 25c | 
MIXED VEGETABLES... . ~:~ 12c/! 
ASPARAGUS .... . . .*2 ~ 31c/z 
Spinach *?13c MILK . 2% 3 & big 
SEMPLE SAUCE ..... 2° 23cil 
eee ees 
MILK > 21c BUTTER i-? 310 i3"..28¢e |] 
TOM BOY 

ASPARAGUS ... . 
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mixture, then fold in one-half cup 

pecan meats. Cover bottom of re- 

frigerator tray with this mixture 

and top with vanilla wafers. Repeat 

until ingredients are used, ha/ing 

banana filling on top (1% doz :n 

vanilla wafers will be needed). Top 

PS 

N 

N 
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APPETITES DEVELOPED 

“After the Game’ Supper 
Planned to Satisfy Hunger 

Stimulated by Out-of- 

Door Air. 

ball Saturdays—days when 

to the cloudless October skies. 

haze crecps over the field and the 

game is won by a 

touchdown. Then home they come 

trooping from the game, _ en- 

thusiasm high at the victory 
of their Alma Mater, appetites 
ravenous from the out-of-door air. 

| Food is their battle cry now as thev 

|storm the kitchen. Ignore them 
and they will raid your very iarder 
of all its well planned Sunday pro- 
vender. So the wise mother, trained 
by a family of football fans, will be 

prepared for their stormy home- 

coming with an “After the Game 

| Supper.” 
“After the Game” Suppers. 

Clam chowder (ready to serve). 

*Cape Cod baked beans and corn, 
Tomato salad or cole slaw. 
Corn muffins. 

Pickles. 
Butter. 
*Mince meat upside 

with whipped cream. 

Coffee. 

down cake 

Pepper pot soup (ready to serve). 

*Spaghetti with frankfurters. 
Fall vegetable salad. 

Fresh Cucumber pickle. 
Hot rolls. 

Apple butter. 
*Glazed apples with cream. 

Sugar cookies. 

Coffee. 
—— 

2 
12-Oz. Tumbler 

| 

' 

AMERICAN BEAUTY 

Spaghetti or Macaroni... 2 fy. Pkgs. | ac 

NOODLES, I-Lb. Package.....17c 

WHEATIES 
Jack Armstrong is back on the Air! He offers Wheaties to you 
with a picture of a Football Hero on the back of every package. 
It's easy to save the complete set of 12 Champions! 

| JELLY 
Decorated 

' 

i 3ac 

= 

No. 2 

Sprouts 

Noodles 

Q rw 95. 
CAMAY SOAP 

“The Soap of Beautiful 

FUJI 
RODUCTS | 

a 
! 

ae 

me ae) | -4 MS 19C 
A a STALEY SYRUP | 

SUNSWEET 
PRUNES 

Tender, Meaty Fruit 

' 

|!/>-Lb. 

a 0c IIc 

Opens Drains and Cleans 
Plumite Closet Bowls. 

No Gas—No Odor 

can D3¢ 

|!/5-Lb. 

Crystal White 
! 
' 
| 

| 

|-Lb. 
Pkgs. 91c 

PARSON'S 
AMMONIA 

For Laundry and 

Small 

Size 

Grape Nuts .. ™ 19c 
Crisp and Delicious 

Baker's Cocoa 12¢% 5c 
Unequaled for Rich Flavor and Wholesomeness 

Crystal White Soap 

Cleaning 

Oc 
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Scot 
Tissue 

WALDORF 
THE SOFT, POPULAR- PRICED 
CREAM-COLORED ROLL 

4 nol 19 

Giant Oc 
Bars 

KITCHEN KLENZER 

3 Cans [7c 

Silver King Dog Food 
For Your Pets 

2 ~ 2c 
Rap-in-Wax Quality Waxed Paper 
Keeps Foods Fresher 

|in a moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 

'diced. Push to one side and heat 
‘one medium 

mato sauce in the other side. Place 

.a fork, six or eight large red ap- 
ples. 
| pour over them « syrup made from 
one and one-half cups water and 

| two cups sugar by boiling together 
.for about 10 minutes, or until it be- 
'comes 
sprinkle the apples with sugar to 
|form a coating on top, and bake in 
‘a hot 

hour, or until the apples are ten- 
'der when tested with a fork, bast- 
Ing every five or 10 minutes. A jelly 
like syrup is produced by cooking 
_the peelings of one or two apples in 
'the syrup. Pour this through a sieve 
over the apples. 

(*) Indicates recipes given below. 

Cape Cod Baked Beans and Corn. 

Place one medium can _ baked 
beans in an earthenware pot or in 

a casserole; add two cups canned 

corn. Mix well with the beans, 
and add one teaspoon sugar, one- 

half teaspoon salt and one teaspoon 

molasses. Peel one small. onion 
and place whole among the beans 

and corn. Bury a two-inch square 

of salt pork or several slices bacon 
in the pot or ‘casserole. If salt 

pork is used, cut the rind in sev- 

eral places and allow it to protrude 
slightly above the beans. Bake in 
a moderate oven (375 degrees F.) 
for one and one-half hours or un- 

til onion is tender and the flavor 

of the pork is well through the 
beans and corn. Onion may be 

removed before serving. 

Mince Meat Upside Down Cake. 

Cream one-third cup butter, add 
three-fourths cup sugar gradually 

and cream well. Add two eggs, one 

at a time, beating thoroughly after 

each addition until light and fluffy. 

Sift one and one-half cups cake 

flour (sifted once before measur- 

ing), one-fourth teaspoon salt and 

two teaspoons baking powder to- 

gether, and add to first mixture al- 

ternately with one-half cup milk. 

Butter a shallow square or oblong 

baking pan. Sprinkle pan with one- 

fourth cup sugar and line with one- 

half cup mince meat. Turn cake 

batter over mince meat and bake 

for about 45 minutes. Serve hot 
with whipped cream, or lemon or 

vanilla sauce. Serves eight. 

Spaghetti With Frankfurters. 
Slice one-half pound frankfurters 

crosswise into onc-eighth inch slices 

and brown in twe tablespoons but- 
ter with one medium onion, finely 

cin spaghetti in to- 

spaghetti in center of platter and 

dot meat over the top or around 

edges. Garnish with parsley sprigs 
or slices of ghzrkins. 

Glazed Apples. 

Wash, core ana prick well with 

Place in a baking dish and 

moderately thick. Then 

oven for about one-half 

IN THE KITCHEN GOSSIP 
ANNED tomatoes and sliced 

iC Onions added to scrambled 
eggs make a toothsome light 

fall supper. 
Chives add interest to anv 

kind of French dressing and a 
dash of soy sauce lends 
piquancy too. 
Bananas have an alkaline ef- 

fect on the body and thus help 
prevent acidity in the body. 
Chopped crisp bacon. and 

chopped dates, combined with a 
little salad dressing, make an 
excellent sandwich. 
Canned grapefruit juice 

Served cold, is an easy but ap- 
petite-rousing first course, for 
breakfast or dinner or lunch. 
Cubes of canned cranberry 

Ssauce—if you buy the bright 
ruddy variety—make a colorful 
garnish for chicken salad or 
fried sandwiches. 
Brussels sprouts are immense- 

ly improved by the addition of 

AT FOOTBALL GAMES 

Autumn brings crisp cool foot- 

the 

young folk sit for hours on hard 

‘bleachers yelling their loyalties in- 

As 

the aftérnoon wears on, a golden 

gallant 

with whole pecans and freeze until 

solid. Cut into small squares and 

serve two or three squares, or cut 

in one-half inch slices and serve 

two slices side by side on a dessert 

plate. Garnish with a sprig of mint, 

a bit of currant jelly and a whoie 

pecan meat. 

A Real 

ITALIAN DINNER 
99 

“Boy—oh Boy: 
Such piquancy, such zest, such enticing 

’ goodness! The finest Italian restaurants 

cannot surpass “Spaghetti a la Sugo. 

CURRANT BANANA PUDDING 
Mash two large bananas to a soft 

pulp. Beat one-half glass currant 

jelly until smooth, and add to ba- 

nanas. Whip one-fourth pint whip- 

ping cream and fold into banana 

Ask your grocer or food mart for 
aghetti the 

Serve Real Italian Spas SUGO. Enticing recipe on each can. 
way John loves it, at home—and 

haw simple: Just use SUGO, the 

genuine Italian - style Spaghetti 

Dressing, instead of thin, taste- 

less, flat tomato substitutes, 

Economy f Ah, yes, SUGO costs 

much less than to attempt to buy 

the many rare spices and condi- 

ments out of which it is prepared. 

An ideal dressing 
for meats, fish, 
vegetables, rice, 
omelettes, noodles 

and all dishes re- 
quiring a delight- 
ful tasty sauce. 

AMAZING MONEY- 
BACK GUARANTEE! 

If you are not more than 
satisfied that Sugo is the 

most delicious spaghettl 
dressing you ever tasted, 
your purchase price will 
be refunded in full. 

L. V. Mercurio Co., St. Louis SPAGHETTI 
DRESSING 
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BAB-O not only works 

fast, but goes far...sav- 
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Four Door Sedan and other valuable pris, 

TRY the new Babbitt product WET ME 
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KSD and NBC Network. 
At your dealer only ten cents. 
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MARTHA CARR'S 
Opinions on Personal Problems 

in the Post-Dispatch Daily Magazme 

The sealed bags dre 
Stamped with the last date 
on which the Coffee may 
be sold. 

JEWEL COFFEE 
—a smooth, fragrant, Bra- 
zilian blend. Hot - dated, 
sealed in a double-lined 
bag. eng Lb 

2 ar you buy Sate ADC 

ejusi iry these marvelous Kroger 

Coffees that out-fresh all others 

A sensational system of distribution makes this super- 
fresh, hot-dated coffee possible. It is an advantage that RR : 

A lot has been written and broadcast about coffee fresh- 

ness. But now come super-fresh coffees that out-fresh 

all others—that do their talking in the cup! By Hot-Dating 

its coffees at the roasting ovens—not when they are de- 
livered to the stores—Kroger guarantees you coffee in the 

fullest, richest bloom of youth. Coffee that is still moist 
with flavor-giving oils. Coffee that is never dried out with 

age. For the shelf-limit date stamped on the bottom of 
each double-sealed bag, tells the Kroger store people just 
how long it may remain on the shelf. If it doesn’t move 
before that date, it is withdrawn from sale. 

a — 

COUNTRY CLUB 

only a huge roaster and retailer like Kroger can have. And 
it is an advantage for you. Just try a pound of Kroger’s 
Hot-Dated Coffee and see. Fresh, vigorous, rich coffee 

Lb. Pkg., 198¢c 

—fine, rich and 
distinetive. 

ry | a@cuum 

FRENCH BRAND - imported 

blended, roasted and hot- 
dated by Kroger. Full- nf 

Lb. *e@eeeee?#e. 

bodied, flavory—ground as 
you buy it, 

cheese sauce, 

3™25¢ 19 wer 13 ere. 
on 5 mm ; Sanna TOM 

v 

25) Y Same 
Bee o-_ 

that tempts you to drink cup after cup. And most amaz- 
ing, coffee that doesn’t cost you one penny more per pound. 
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This event, during which 
Kroger and Piggly Wig- 

customers are Sav- 

ing more than $175,000, 
is the crowning success of 
Kroger’s 53 years of busi- 
ness! Thousands of new 

ani customers visited our 

GOING .. LAST 2 DAYS!! 

Pigs SENSATION 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 

7000 SAVINGS EVENT! 
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pik stores—learned to com- 
hine QUALITY with low 
price! Even our old cus- 
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AND NOW * ¢es HERE’S Yy Uy Yy 

Thy ANOTHER SURPRISE! 77 
Yyxw fy 

For the Two Remaining Days Uy YY 
of Our FALL FOOD FAIR” 

WE’VE ADDED MORE OF THESE VALUE-PACKED BUYS! 

YOU'VE STILL GOT TIME TO STOCK UP! 

DON'T RISK DISAPPOINTMENT ... Come EARLY for Good Selection. 

Prices Effective 

in St. Louis and 

St. Louis County 

Fri. and Sat. Only 

LIGHTHOUSE 

CLEANSER <: 10 ~ 29c 
P&G LAUNDRY . 

SOAP.... se DSc 
SN 2 a: 20C 
Country Club. 14-Oz. 

oe 68S (as 8. 23¢ 
50-60 Size, 25-Lb. Box, $1.79 

6c Bread — 

9c 

ivory Soap .. 10,,, 49% 
Medium Size Bars 

re... .0).,d a, 14e 
Cocoa Castile Soap 

W aldorf Tissue . 6 ni, Le 

Chili con Carne...10c 
16-Oz Can 

Bottles 

© 2 e222 Loaf 

24-Oz. Loaf, Sliced, 9c 

ees... 
( 9) 

Y ountrv Club, Chocolate Economy 

Tomato Juice .....10c | Mixed Tea... 4" [7c 
(ountry Club, Tall No. 2 Cans May Gardens, 14-Lb. Pkg. 33c 

COOKIES 
FRESH MILK 

National Biscuit Co. 
Regular 5c Packages. 3 l 3c 

oe ... 10 
(uart 

Bottle 

COUNTRY CLUB 

Apple Butter 
“HOT DATED” FRESHER 

Coffee .. 
French Brand. . Lb. 23c 

BULK BEET 

Sugar.... 
STANDARD 

Large 
38-Oz. 
Jar 15c 

3% 55c 
Country Club. .Lb. 27c 

Q :. 50c 

Jewel 

Pkg., 19c 

Green Beans 4 =: 29c 

Peaches... 2° iS 
Del Monte Peaches, No. 2!» Can............18¢ 

EATMORE BRAND 

OLEO 
3» 25¢ 

Wondernut, Lb. 9c 

PURE CREAMERY 

BUTTER 
New Country 

Lb. Lb. 29c 

CHOICE MICHIGAN 

Navy Beans 
AVONDALE 

4 19¢ 
) Crisp With Large 

Kraut ‘ims @ 2 TQe BH & Cans 

Armour’ Corned Beef :°"".. 2° 29¢ 
ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF HASH. .2—16-0z. Cans, 29c 

pei Easy for SY PUP cre scene Pancake Flour e's" Q1¢ 
Clifton Tissue......3*"10c 
Spaghetti or Macaroni 3"* 20¢ 
Special Cake “%..:ii's" 25¢ 

Country Club Roth 

American 

Beauty 

Harvest 
Special, 39c Cake 

TENDER ROLLED 

VEAL ROAST 
17 

» 1Ze 

Enjoy This Delicious Veal 
Roast —the Finest Quality 
Yet Economically Priced 

First 

° Cuts, Chuck Roast acts... 
° Beet Roast aoc 

rte. .... 3$| 
meee. ..... ..... ...2'™* Be 

MEAG.” poterkeree ™ De 

Top Round, Bottom 

Round, Top Sirloin « « e 

Ground Meat :2;.........3 °°" 35¢ 
Pore aeueegena ......... 1Se 
mines 06h...” 6 619C 

Fancy, Select, 
Oyste S Soelid Pack 6 +’ — 30c 

Skinned Whiting..... 1 19c 
Manput “bo 25c¢ or Frying 

PORK LOIN ROAST, Lb., 0 

Bacon 2 3 c | 
Armour’s White Label 
Hickory Smoked, 
Sugar Cured, 
3 to 5 Lb. Pieces 

a 

LB. 

KROGER « 

SALE OF U. S. NO. 1 GRADE MICHIGAN RURAL 

POTATOES 

1.13 FULL 

15 13. peck 18¢ 

STOCK UP NOW! 

- Winter Keepers”—at a LOW PRICE! 
Buy your winter supply now! Harvested at just 
the right stage of maturity for winter storage! BAG 

Onions Vellore 10Lb. Beg 2DC 
Bananas Ousiny 31,4. 19¢ 

Michigan, Nice 
Size Stalks Celery tes SC 

UCE = 5c 

PIGGLY WIGGLY 
>TORES 

60 Size 
Crisp 
Iceberg LET 

SJ LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

Weird Concoctions in “Eats” 
Favored for Halloween Menu 

| in sherbet bowls and serve. 

best luncheons and dinners can be 

‘offered than a fruit cup appetizer. 

| | tions of the pine: apple cup theme: 

mints broken into small pieces and 

, the lemon juice. 

' mixture to stand at least 

Ghosts and witches and goblins 

are in high favor on Halloween 

much as we may seek to avoid 

them other times of the year, and 

the spookiest parties or the weirdest 

concoctions in “eats” “are the ones 

that are cheered the most. Here, 

then, is a group of foods that can 

be used to please the hearts (to say 

nothing of the tummies) of any 

group of any age that ycu can get 

together. Doughnuts—for what 
Halloween party would be com- 

plete. without them?—goolin sand- 
wiches, witches’ brew or imps 

punch for a beverage, spiced i:ts 

or crunchy nut brittle, and a spe- 

cial Halloween salad served in 

bright red apple cups makes an ap- 
propriate menu for an afternoon 

or evening party. 

Doughnuts. 
For your Halloween doughnuts, 

cream two and a half tablespecns 

shortening with one-half cup sugar 
and when well blended add anorter 
half cup sugar, working it in well. 

Next beat in two eggs and when 
the mixture is a smooth crcam, add 
one cup milk. Sift three cups flour 

with one-half teaspoon salt, four 

teaspoons baking powder, one-half 
teaspoon cinnamon, one-fourth tea- 

spoon nutmeg and one teaspoon of 

grated orange rind. Stir this into 

the liquid mixture and when mixed 

add another cup of flour or enough 
t6 make a dough that can just be 

handled—a soft dough. Chill, -vhich 

will stiffen it to a roll-out consist- 

ency, and then roll half the dough 

at a time on a floured board. Roll 

to one-half inch thickness, shape 

with a small doughnut cutter and 

fr; in deep fat heated to 360 de- 

grees, or until it will brown a picce 

of soft bread in one minute. Fry 

the doughnuts to a delicate brown, 

turning each one as it comes to the 

surface of the fat and browns. 

Drain on soft paper and spri<le 
with sifted confectioners’ sugar 
mixed with a little cinnamon as 

soon as the doughnuts are cold. 

Halloween Salad. 
For Halloween salad, select 12 

firm red apples as nearly perfect 

in shape as you can find. With a 
sharp knife cut a slit for a mouth, 

remove a tiny wedge-shaped piece 

of apple to make the nose, and, with 

an apple corer, cut out two round 

holes for the eyes. Cut a slice from 

the top of each apple and scoop out 
most of the inside, dropping the ap- 

ple shells at once into a large bowl 

of cold water, to which has been 

added two tablespoons lemon juice, 
‘to keep the apples from discoloring. 

| Remove the core and pits from the | 
| pulp and cut the pulp in small dice. | 
Mix with one cup grapefruit pulp, | 

| either fresh or canned, one cup | 

_diced canned pineapple, one cup pit- |, 

| ted dates cut in small strips, one 
| cup cream mayonnaise, one-half 
| cup marshmallows pulled in small | 
| pieces and one cup diced orange. 

| Chill and fill the drained apple cups | 
lices | | with the mixture. Put the top ¢s 

' back in place and stick a black cat | 

candy on top of each. Fit pieces of 

dates in the mouth and nose slits, | 
n the | | and pieces of marshmallows ° 

| eye holes of each apple. Make a 

| “pupil” 
‘of date or melted chocolate. 
| range each stuffed apple on a plate | 

| of shredded lettuce. 

| Witches Brew. 
| Witches brew is made by boiling 

two cups sugar with two cups wa- | 
| ter, one tablespoon whole cloves 

|} and a three-inch piece of stick cin- 

'namon for 10 minutes. Let cool, 
‘then strain and add one-half cup 
‘lemon juice and two cups orange 

| juice. Wrap a punch bow! with cr- 
|ange crepe paper to simulate a 

‘pumpkin, and put in it a small 

block of ice. Pour the fruit mix- 
i ture and one gallon of sweet cider 
lover the ice and garnish with nar- 

| row strips of orange peel. Serves 
| 12 to 15. 

Goblin Sandwiches. 

| For goblin sandwiches cut white 

‘FRUIT CUP APPETIZER 
IS PERFECT PRELUDE 

| TO DINNER. 

DINNER is as good as its be 

A ginning. Like the opening 

scene of a play, 
'sets the mood and the pace for) 
'what is to come. No more delight- | 

'ful introductions to the season’s 

Here are two interesting varia- 

Mint Fruit Cocktail. 

Three oranges. 

One-half cup after-dinner mints. 

One No. 2 can pineapple tidbits. 

Juice of one lemon. 

in the eye with a tiny piece | 
Ar- | 

bread in one-half-inch slices azd 

shape in rounds two and one-half 

inches in diameter. Spread the 

slices with softened butter and then 

with deviled ham or tongue. Press 
together in pairs. Cut seeded raisins 

in pieces and use for the eyes, nose 

and mouth on the rounds of bread. 

Wrap the sandwiches in a damp 

towel if they have to stand before 

serving. 

HERE’S A SENSIBLE 
LUNCH TIME DRINK! 

Don’t make your digestive system do 
double duty by drinking a heavy bever- 
age with your lunch. Drink a piping hot 
cup of good tea instead. You'll avoid mid- 
afternoon drowsiness. You’ll feel fresh 
and fit—more alert. And besure to drink 
tea from India. * India Tea, in packages 
displaying the trademark below, is better 
tea— price for price and grade for grade 

-—than teas not 
containing India 
Tea. 

®To get genuine 
India Tea, look for 
this trademark (lefr) 
no matter whae 
brand of tea you buy. 

YOU always know ex- 
) actly what you get when ( 
) you buy Domino Sug- { 

. ars: Pure cane sugars, 
) refined to American ( 

standards, kept clean in 
E sturdy cartons or strong { 

cotton bags. Domino 
4 Sugars never disappoint. : 

Avoid the risk of cook- 
) ing failures. Instead of 4 
} using unnamed, un- 

known sugars, buy Dom- { 
) ino Sugars—convenient, i 

clean, dependable, and 
; Sure to give the best i 
} results. ( 

| 

tt tts 

ce 

the first course | 

Pare the oranges with a sharp 

| knife, cutting deep enough to re-| 

| move with the peel every particle of | 

membrane. Then carefully cut out | 
each section of orange entirely free | 

from membrane. Cut in halves and | 

combine with the pineapple, the 

Chill, allowing the 

one hour 

arrange 

serves nee 
before serving. Stir well, 

eight. 
Pineapple and Lime Freeze. 

One package lime gelatin dessert. 
One cup boiling water. 

One cup cold or ice water. 

Two and one-half cups diced 

canned pineapple. 

Thoroughly dissolve the gelatin 

dessert powder in the boiling water. 

Then add the cold water, turn into 

a shallow pan to the depth of one- 
half inch and chill until firm. Cut 

into one-half-inch cubes and com- 

bine with the pineapple cubes. Ar- 

range in sherbet glasses, chill thor- 

eae 

oughly and serve either as a fruit 
course, or with whipped cream as a 

dessert course. Serves six or eight. 

Health Insurance. 

Plenty of fruit and vegetables In | 
| the diet all fall and winter are the | 
| best insurance for good health in | 
‘the spring. 

hong OMS Mee 

Flavor 

~~ 

| SALap dressings should bring out 
the flavors of the fruits, vegetables, 
meats or fish and blend them. Lemon 
does this as nothing else can. So when 
you make French (or other dressings), 
use strained fresh lemon juice —the 
same amount as of any tart ingredient, 

For Free Booklet, “200 Sunkist 
Recipes for Every Day,” write Sunkist, 

| Box 530, Sta. C, Los Angeles, Cal. w 
Copr., 1934, California Fruit Growers Exchange 

sunkist 

lemons 
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ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH | ee 

4 
Fr 

| ae 
. RIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2 es = aueeTine TODAY AT 4 O'CLOCK . 

. rE AGE 6D ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH... 
from the fire and cool until almost 

7 q that cranberrie} 

) ) Poached Eggs in Milk. MAGIC LEMON PIE lukewarm. Add the well beaten 
again, make Cram 

tas PAGE Try poaching eggs in milk instead| One and one-half cups condensed 
yolks of three eggs, then beat the 

, yather shallow ] 

-_ of water and pour the hot milk) jiix. 
egg whites to a stiff froth and fold 

om cut in fancy sha 

| over the toast before serving. One-half cup lemon juice. 
them in last. Pour the mixture into 

. a alad with apie 

| , Grated rind of one lemon or 
"| @ deep, buttered baking dish and 

| is er the jelly; OF come 

] HERE'S THE REAL One-fourth teaspoon lemon ex-| == 
bake in a moderate oven for 45 to 

eee een | apples, ST&P&Ss | 

A oe tract. 
OON BREAD? 5) minutes. Serve hot, using & | ae Se apetru and serve 

( One-half cup whipping cream. f VOL LIKE OYSTERS SOUTHERN SP spoon to cut it with. Prarie’ espe- 
Rey oo RES <e dressing. 

ith stew en or 

| : Two tablespoons confectioner’s ' HERE’S THE RECIPE = - upre ue soca ane ™ 

sugar. 
—_— soar a es oR. 

Unbaked crumb crust. HAT is “real” Southern spoon|ding or baking pan for the spoon = , oe wR 

Blend together milk, lemon juice TRY THE bread? That’s the question bread. bee) BR 7 ot BR oot Se 

and grated rind. Pour into shell. that is open to difficulties, but oe She ae at Ss 

Top with sweetened whipped cream. the following recipe is vouched for as 4° ae aan SS Ss 

—. ld Virginia. 2S ST Sb ae FT RSS LS SS 

‘ Chill ee Cian Crust. ; FI f Ovster aie eae went The ahanscingon cg venta ~— << ag ey ‘vf 3 ee : ae Ss Raa 

Roll enough vanilla wafers to Delicate avor 0 y Scald four cups milk and stir in|/Ad Columns are loca oe a Aon dk GUESS —_ ge SS SEEN 

make three-fourths cup crumbs.| Must Be Retained; Suitable |two cups fine cornmeal mixed with|for property owners 4 so — = : 

Spread crumbs in bottom of pan. to Serve as Main Dish one teaspoon salt. Add the meal economically. oe cee ee 

Stand whole cakes up around the 0 j gradually and stir constantly. Cook cae ea: ese 2 a 

| edge. Pour in filling, top with for five minutes and then remove oe —e . se 

‘ — whipped cream. 
_ ee ": RS 

le 

eenig at fe beeen Bho cop Ee’ CH U CK RO A ST First 8: Center Q V/, e : Ss ~ S “he : = SS Bet e: 

| 
of us still talk of the “R” months al Cut......-.-: Lb. ake 2Lb | : Ne. es ; SS 

co 

. N MARKE as the time when oysters are in| BRISKET srar *8 Se | Rump Roast Beef °rieces” 100 Lb.]| eee . we. Sa a SS 

Sy 6128 EASTON AVE.—WELLSTON ff «=."" cst see, For pmomer Ge || | sd — 
particular period of the year. meet T-Bone Lb. : Ss S25 

Sirloin Boneless Oyster lovers prefer recipes that 
: eae Be | 

| Tenderioi C C are simple enough to retain’ the ee GUATEMALA pay a i3c : Te . eee ee _— ee ee Sos 

D) encerrein Ib Shoulder Ih delicate flavor of the oyster—when |] 6OFF EE 2 5c "th & Russell rR Bs eas SESE BRR oan Re RO SSR : 7 Ree 

Porterhouse : or Rib aod age them at all. Pound et Pig more _ 3 Skee ok 3 : AS cae < Se pa aie : co 

Breast or Shortrib, he fo owing recipes are ones pounds, p BS seen Sate Sa se £28 Pes aE 5 BEE 5 = 

VEAL smectser: 8c BEEF Flank, be IVEA roe: Lb 12¢ that are suitable to serve as the || SAUER Nebraska er Ppa RES pL. CR: Rees hs SS RS : & ae | Ps ee eS 

M — Lon main dish for a meal. KRAUT “Shenandoah & : (After SCnOOt. PLAGE s Ce ers St wee Gh 

Center Generally speaking, oysters are SO | | Thoronghl rask 

Chuck Roast lb., 6c | Chuc Cuts lb., 8c juicy that, served by themselves, Cured. Lb... ___ st. 1897 Neb ieee 
| 

they are not satisfying enough to IN CASH PRIZES. WRITE 

AlMrasss: 15¢] Satter’. U1e|sctonnartors... 100g armen rere emeet 1$10,000 Here (2) Baan i old Dutch 
Metin tat abel combined with foods that comple- | OUR DISPLAY OF Poun e| @ Ae Ee iT ft 4A TMi In little ti 

FRESH ment, rather than hide their fla- 
= Waitt ES y 4 Soe Se ae N ee Se a . 

COFFEE :ii-|SUGARornsreo) 5's: Secs |GOLD MEDAL J Bag J Jf) | cthernnushing to : ” a Metco Chater, coal 
10 = « ee ee - CORSA ENING aE OE ere 

By 3 lb 5S 26 Oyster Loaf. Kitchen- 
ee ee Se he widen EN ' pe sanded | 

‘ } ond S. C na C Lbs, C First there is a crisp and hand- d”’ 24-Lb. Sack $1 412 SRE ae eae os ee i ; THOUSAND WINDOW SAKERICS And tk 

ta CABBAGE & CELERY RELISH 2401 Jar 2c some oyster loaf: Use a pound loaf teste ’ aaa ES Ss Sat: ie 7 eee Because : 

Ne 
eee PUREE GEE ---------- z. of bread that is 24 hours old for e

es
 

= 
' 

lee ‘ PURE GRAPE JAM | lb. 12 Oz. 
Jars Special Se aes dn neous 25c — — the top crust off eva 

| 
és 

, 

th 
wise, keeping it in one piece, an sess? sreeerrrrnsy erp TTT Tae P a SRE We Eee pee SEE RET ST Ae RRR a ‘ 

} TABLE SALT 1}-Pound Plain or lodized ee ee 3 Pkgs, 10c 
: Setstsgesssst8 Areitcsessaskss 3s 8 seesesessssteal | iss 33333¢ sttaesss A ; Aa 3333%eh3 3° 

4 h ‘ 

ta ras i! me Rts We petits Pt: 3H raniiisitst EES 
nd thats m 

be ; DESSERT POWDERS Duick-Setting Jell, Asstd. Flavors, 3 Pkgs. 14 SS cakatin hort anion eae A. Pett, A , gop fee hs b | a . ieee s goes fur 

st) : Mt. Auburn’s purpose. Spread the inside of the int ae i err vacemtttiett - - . Pe. ‘ di” TR UR aa any 

in , i—Pkg. 6-12 Oz. White King, Gran. . 20 ened but not melted. Drain one ; ns ntti! affine) tH , en EE iy pst itt tit # ° + e 

“- eS {Cake A-PLUS HEALTH SOAP | 10-Pound Sack . 39c §|>!*s of shell. Put the oysters in the i les + | A a ae The reaso! 
R 

loaf, sprinkle with two tablespoons Lac cpe ii sei 2H: f Ht Seige ty tid e 

g! . All 3 for 3c 24-Pound Sack - Sic minced parsley, one-fourth cup melt- + f : ff a Ae 5 i # " pure seismo 

d butt l ' ; ae ri _ = "? eh ce a . - 

oa ck FT PML ECL T,, THY all shout from the howe Ml Crore ot tabasco. sauce,” Pour In = Ge a eo nt sori 
- Better Whiske tops about the quality of liquor. | one-heif cup thin cream, put the t ig HS gare Ba nema fi te 

sae 

; 
’ take our : P Ete ©: tOp : Ht bestest ESE dope EHS tis HEHE 1B ihe 22: eerste: TEP BETRHEE GR, Seite see ; 

. 

el : : ' Here is one we don't ‘slice of crust back in place and | 
of volcanic « 

ac hat off to other competition. It’s real and it’s mellow. place the loaf in a baking pan. Pour | 
leaning ae 

a 100-Proof, Quart, $1.45 Pint, 85c '% Pt. 48c = Se oe ~ 
. g | 

. n a hot oven for 25 | 
| 

mu 90-Proof, Quart, $1.33 Pint, 80c '% Pt., 43¢ 8) 1. 30 minutes, or until thoroughly | 
in the result 

L ‘ WHISKEY, 100 Prf., 6 $1.39; és 70c; } + 40c; Calif. Wine, Fifth, 49c | PO" crise we ce gp rere 
Old Dutch 

, 
y » C Ss 

: ‘ 

ad 24 Bottles BEER peoctaae $1.49 BELLE OF NELSON WHISKEY PL. $1. 00 = — tomato salad and 
$ 

apple pie. 

» BI Wrapped, Loaf..........-.- Sc CAKE, Layer, Assorted, Each....30c Fricassed Oysters. 
5 t 

Then another time try fricassed HE (et 2 i 

ee oysters with rice timbales. Cook the we : YF f 
Write a lime 

s! 
C rice first as oysters should be * equa £ nt eiiey ot Peasstiaar pr nonnenass sy °533 5) SH GRY HG 9 BE BE FED ST ES YE HE SR GS Sa EE 

D b Cl 

le ssa ae ° Candled, Doz..... served as soon as cooked. Wash one shen al FEEL rsd aed ta 1 a pad rer err Cc _ py 

th a cup rice in cold water. Have ready x: ee ee aa ls HT TAM ae eek CLEP EOUEE a A See ae P Co | it to us, We Ww 

ti, BRICK or CREAM CHEESE, Pound, 27c | SWISS CHEESE, Pound. .......- 2O0c B two quarts boiling salted water and. Se gate a) ALENT TES 6 aan tree ats pas TE PR ail Fait esi “Ait f each limerick 

v LIMBURGER CHEESE, Pound. .--- 15c | ROQUEFORT CHEESE, Pound--..--- 43c add the rice. Boil without stirring | § 4 > ‘, Seen eas be eee i hE a mrseesiaes 9 | F: 1g baa HE) Ge gate im ea a7 

Oo 
for 20 minut Drain i S wk Stee wiy Vt RRR: Pe eee He meeastssteen gi ti F ‘: i +e: tia fs 33% lication will j 

CHEDDAR CHEESE, Pound...-..- 3Oc | SALAD DRESSING, Quart......-- 25c ) minutes. Drain in a colander, | tw RE dy | FOREN A" ee aia. in oe. HP . r 

: rinse with plenty of hot water, and) : Be KV ae “Sh. Ae vi va’ ‘SS — how A PRS B 2 “ ite A and address. . 

: ood 1 O bs 1 2c o _— again over a slow fire—| 1 } . SkY ‘ . 2" w v) ie, 8B oe Hae Ve, - ‘ ~ vow. dg vs property ol 

| Cookers = that is place the colander in a sauce VF =" _ iets . wees OM) A a , - 

- 
100-Lb. Sack, $1.10 pan with the bottom of the pan cov-| : | ped a 2 a oi ye iw Be % ES ' ®. 

t RADISHES, Bunch ......--..------ Lec , HORSERADISH ROOT, Pound. ----- 12c seaciega water. Sod tee oe ee | | “Wa ma A | ~ | PAGLE STAMPS Old D 

: GREEN PEPPERS, 1/,-Peck Basket..Sc | RHUBARB,.........- Sone Oe oe eee ae 
pantie pi wn Se neue tan 

: CELERY, Bleached......2 Stalks Se | KOHLRAB!, Bunch ............-. SOM cr a hot platter’ Keep warm whilst [ TWEVERY DEPARTMENT 

CELERY CABBAGE. .....- 2 Stalks Sc | BEETS, Bunch ...........-. eee--LC | Preparing the oysters. Pick over | 
OF THIS MART OF GOOD FOODS 

1 Nancy Hall SWEET POTATOES, 3 Lbs. Sc | ENDIVE, Head -.........-------- ic =e ie 5 ree to Reber any| WAFFLE FORK 
of : elt one-half cup but- WITH 

HOME GROWN LETTUCE. ... .3 heads, Sc Blter inc sauce pan aaa t 
; 

and the juice st eae ee 
LOG CABIN SYRUP erc an ising a$ er ro Cc 

ing point. Mix two tablespoons flout CAN OF Of gigantic proportions, that brings to the people of St. Louis 

with a little cold water. add to one LOG CABIN 25¢ —additional savings. In the biggest market center of the city, 3 

si thin routs aod Cas aan Ge REG. PRICE The Food Mart—celebrated for its high quality foods, modest FRESH MEATS : 

well beaten yolks of two eggs. Stir WAFFLE prices, intelligent salespeople and polite service, will Wouldn’ 

* this into the oysters as soon as they FORK tomorrow inaugurate the extra saving plan of Eagle Discount your livis 

. . are scalded. Stir constantly until REGULAR AG Stamps with every purchase. Avail yourself of this Bowmen a how to ge 

: _ ace {TN} JE a 1e slightly thickened. Remove from PRICE opportunity. 
absolutel 

, the fire, season with one-half tea- ACTUAL 70 
- 3 | 

> y > spoon celery salt, one teaspoon pa- TOTAL Cc 
OM, ee 

* prika, one teaspoon salt. one-half E FOOD MART Bony — ee 

+ Sing Worcestershire sauce and ALL TEAK ‘ 
| ° ablespoons minced parsley. 

—— 

17 ¢ 7 Mme — ng the rice molds and FOR ~cwed. POUND fu. % 

ve immediately. 

, Panned Oyste 
FOR DRIP 

| ) ysters. 

« Panned oysters and celery need 32¢ PERCOLATING Cc n ae 

used Kitchen Klenzer |RRSnEsiessersmor oo 
: . ‘4 amed cranberry pudding served 

: 

. with them. Cut two cups onlay in 
= Waffle Steaks. |b. 30c 

| inch-long pieces—measured after BAKERY SPECIALS CHUCK ROAST 14c 

H cutting. Melt one-quarter cup but- Pineapple Butter Cream Layer Cake .. .28c GROCERIES CHOICE CUTS Ib. Cc ' 

| 
ter, add the celery and one-quarter PROAM BOGAN «cc cnc hows kek cece: 23c . . tg 

wh rage wet rg and CHOCOLATE ICED LAYER CAKE ..... 28c Baker’s Breakfast ; oy 

; Y 
minutes or until the 

COCOA 
* m 

celery is tender, but not soft. Re- 
For 37 — Ted. 

/ move the cover, add one-quarter FRESH VEGETABLES —— Z C “4 

Says cup more of butter and four dozen HONEYDEW MELONS ............... 10c Early Garden DelMonte Veal Breast as Ib. lic ee iy 

| / te oysters. Sprinkle with one pete lglg Ra seveees LB. 200 ASPARAGUS 21c | a 2 

| : : easpoon salt, pepper to season and DEN RIPE BANANAS .......... LB. 5c eee 8-2 Can 

a. Mrs. Phil a liberal dash of paprika. Cook un- WHITE CAP MUSHROOMS ..,... LB. 30c | | LESTON 11-0Z Veal Shoulder, Ib. 12c be 

Reant til the oysters are plump and the ANISE, FRESH .................. LB.10c | | PANCAKE 
/ rante edges curled, then pour over six SYRUP 10¢ % 

| : / 3491) Chippewa slices toast. Serve with baked po- 3 —— 4 

a 6 Gis Pp tatoes, fried tomatoes, a plain salad SPECIAL FACTORY OFFER! ALL BOTTOM ROUN 

St. Louis, M and the steamed cranbe d 
2 f 19 rEF A Lb 15c 

- 
rr ud- 

madetiea ding. Si The NEW 24-0z. Size Package FOR Flakes & IVC eenctins Ocer seasr 
Broiled Oysters. WHITE KING Granulated Soa pnt arate lead 

Broiled oysters served on _ thin 
f PRUNES..: 40 BEEF ROAST Lb. 16c 

slices baked or boiled ham _ that C 1934 C ae 

pre Putgonn — ne a littlé butter 3 Cakes WHITE KING Tollet Soap crop—Lb." a 

and in turn placed on slices of 

) toast make a dish that will please ) ———— 

«Tt was on a meat Broter . . . and if there is any | the most fastidious. Cut the ham|. SMOKED MEATS VEGETABLE OF THE SEA | | Rib Ch 15 ye 

utensil hard to clean, it’s a meat broiler, Well, when | !",v*rY thin, even-shaped slices and SHANKLESS SMOKED CALLIES ...... LB. 150 | Cook it tke you would ea ops, Ib. 29c An 

‘ heat them on a pan in the oven or SUGAR CURED SLICED BACON....LB. 26c fe Fa se poe It’s ! 

[ got through with hak job, I was so sold on iechen in a little butter in a frying pan, FRANKFURTERS <6 6 6.6 8.0 6:8 4 2 LBs. FOR 29c DULSE Reg RL Abed y na: C Veal L or Loin Ib 16c se) 

Klenzer that I soon found myself recommending it Sena tate ee ae ees tele 5 LB.170 | jana. Rich in tod ime $6 a 
oast. rain two 4d 

—— ne, 

to my friends. One of the many good things that I | oysters, sprinkle with sat ane ao THUERINGER WHITE SR Reem om 3 G 

' found out about Kitchen Klenzer 1s that it 1s easy on An m8 each a in melted butter BLOOD BLOOD SAUSAGEW WL». Ub orl AND CIDER C d 

. 
en in fine stale b - 

d 

[ your hands, and that counts with me tremendously.” | crumbs. Place on a allow sal GOOSE /\_J VINEGAR t |OYSTERS Eustoaivele Veal Cutlets ___Ib. 27¢ | 

~ | 

a d b i +t 

Ss 

ee 

When vou order Kitchen Klenzer, don’t fail to read the | 4 Sey. hot’ end phan Ae Goose AN’, 0 G, by Meletio’s 

label on the can.. That will give you some idca of what |on the ham, allowing six oysters LIVER SAUSAGE Lo Ly FANCY SWEET ‘WITH THAT Leg-o-Lamb . Ib, 19¢ | 

gs i} ) Kitchen Klenzer will do. per portion and surround with hot MIXED PICKLES. ..... a a oO’ THE _ | 

<4 24 celery sauce. For the sauce, melt . pre eng 

a | i | _— nerapuees butter, add one- ENJOY ene bg aid JUNE KRONSBEIN’S Standard, Pts. 25¢ a 

3 te 4 quarter cup finely cut celery and 

* } let cook slowly for eight minutes. MEADOW "@OLD VIRGINIA STYLE POTATO CHIPS FRESH LOBSTER M ae L b h 

i i } Stir in three tablespoons flour and, PACKAGE ............EACH 100 EAT, Ib. -..--- 66c am C ops Pasion Ib. 25¢ 

bs het H | § | when smooth, add one cup cold wa- aaa 00 00 6 0 0:0 hs 0 oe ae SMOKED WHITE FISH, Ib, ....__. 28c eegpnet 

a wf ow to C ean s iter. Stir constantly until thick- a EN 2s 6s 6 0kw eek LB. 49c F 

es :. r oseeceee (a resh Beef Tongue, Ib. 10c 

a vi Meat Broilers i cesiay tiuien Svles, occa 
eel as | Dut egy emon juice, one-quarter 

= — 

v ) Useplenty of Kiechon SS ony paprika and salt and pep- Everything in Whiskey—Wine Gin American Packin Prod 
is hs per to season. 

4 | Klenzer and scour ante ee aan ig Co. Products Selected Milk Fed Poultry 

| i well, then wash and \ —fEr PF Fish Chowder. : 4 gh ec ee ee ere, Pint $ .98 NRISE HAMS, Half or Whole. . .17c 1934 SPRING DUCKLING 21'20¢ 

j oh er S ee : \s a caer || Fish Chowder: Cut two pounds Park & Tilfords Straight Bourbon ..............Pint 1.28 SUNRISE CHILI ....... 2 for 35c FRESH SPRING CHICKENS... .. . 21¢ 

ih ha atk rinse. Scour the sec- . , boned fish in pieces for serving Century Distilled gj BRAUNSCHWEIGER...... . LB. 22 SPRI aie tine 

i Ath 
le iiou cousicaustens Pint 83 c NG CHICKEN GIBLETS 27c 

P t at ond time if necessary. . 4 — oo “ A epemeee with three Gordon's American Distilled Dry Bin Pint 90 La sesssseeesssaseeteees OOO 

| “ei ups diced raw potatoes, one large|By vy 1» eH 1 ws lew lt ererltlttttt”t”t”t”*~ eeces ° ’ r 

= ~ sliced onion, two teaspoons salt a — Sweet Maison Bacchus beGbbe eb oeoan cd oes 5th 1.11 Rath’s Ss Vacuum Packed Cooked CREAM ERY PRODUCTS 

om, one cup boiling water. Cover, boil ermouth Dry Maurice Chableu - PURE MEATS AD MART BiITTeR 

2 : : . 4 : | | 
five minutes, then add five cups Manhattan Cocktail Lash Ein ae — 7 BSI AUR 

ee. MART BUTTER ** @eeeesn* 27c 

r ie "aL. i+ -\ SA ¢| milk and simmer for 25 minutes or Kue I Lash. 80- RRSP OT RPS SeeCer ence ees 85 K SAUSAGE, Large Can .... 420 ESTIC LARGE EYED 

bse | until the potatoes are tender. Add mmel Lash, 80-Proof .................-..-Quart PORK SAUSAGE, Smali Can ..... 210 SWISS CHEESE......... LB. 250 

ay , A) two tablespoons butter and four Cuban Rum, San Carlos _.... wcccece eccecccecs 4-Pint 
MUENSTER CHEESE ....... LB.20c 

% 3 : losaat crackers erumbled into small 
* . eces, 
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PAGE 7D 
Baked in Meat 

Leaf and Reast 

_ ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
Party Sandwich. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934 ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
Needy ee a Place a,drippings, salt and pepper and add and a good addition to your kitch- 

spoontui of Gressing on each|one cup tomatoes and one-half en equipment. They are not, how- 

~ Cranberry Jelly. 
.t cranberries are in sea- 

~~ Se 

, 

toe th Finely chopped or grated cucum- 

again, make cranberry jellyin| ber, well drained and mixed with 
. yather shallow pans. When|twice as much flaked crab meat. N 
vm eu, in fancy shapes and use/|tuna fish or lobster, then seasoned 

i with cream cheese piped 

ily; or combine. with cel- 
highly and moistened with mayon- 
naise makes an excellent spread for 

YIUsTtss/; @ toothpick. 

Cook the rolls slowly in the broil-| ture is thick and the bacon crisp. 

slice of bacon and wrap the bacon| green peppers. P! 
s . ° ac i 

around it, holding in place with a/ and comer the top wit tae a or, ce te Rees 
ing of vegetables. Carrots, beets, 

bacon. Bake slowly until the mix- seeeibes a may be cut into tiny 
cubes or matchlike sticks with an 

it’s Different 

aie tiie it sin im, ais’ bh bee 
« 4 e ~ be 1 PF iresesnaed Ue 

Sai. 

ove be 

7 

SET LO, 
& ah owe » eres 

See details 
below 

aap 

" . z we 5 ae - 

“ a J " ig AN. time aban : 

: og wt ae Pats) | er & Fa eee * ew Zs 
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coples, grapes, oranges or|tea sandwiches, or for sandwiches pies. Cold bits of left-over bacon|er or frying pan for 15 minutes ordina ; . °C ist leis : ’ : , ry knife; by scoring cucum 
efi’ and serve with a cream|to serve after the evening card renee go into omelets or casserole |turning them often. When the ba-| VEGETABLES IN FANCY SHAPES bers, beets or carrots with the 

essing. party. oe = : ae con is crisp and the dressing is set, prongs of a fork and cutting across 
e bacon recipes: remove to a hot platter. Brown| Vegetables cut in fany shapes/in slices, scalloped rings will be 

F(R ANY OCCASION Luncheon Rolls. slices of pineapple or apple in the| Make salads more attractive and|o°Ptained. Radishes may be cut 

two tablespoons b ippi Lima Bea 
one disieanon ea ae cane salt oe Bacon Casser ole./ There are a number of small cut-| water until they curl back. A little 

$ No Longer Just a Breakfast| parsley and just enough boiling wa-! until tender ny ocd on are: tare Gnd special cutting devices. on | MumgIEetion ame grmetlee Wak Were gees . acon Wik Dish: Radued: at teach and _—— e market that are inexpensive ' wonders in making fancy shapes. 

ly seasoned, mild-flavored product 

suitable for any occasion. Selected 

from just the right grade of carcass 
to yield the desirable width of strip 

Make a bread dressing of two bacon fat and serve the rolls on the| are often ameans of persuading into roses or tulips by slicing the 

Dinner, Too. | 7 : ; . 
: | REAL BARGAINS IN REAL NEEDS. This isn’t an ordinary sale. It’s a sale of things you need 

, every day at Thrift Prices. You can save more by buying what you need in this sale than you 

Bacon has found an important can in a dozen other sales combined. We give Value! . . . Service . . . and Quality. 

place on the American family table. | f 
| It is no longer thought of just as | . 

breakfast bacon, for it is served at | All prices listed 

lunch and dinner as appetizers or | below effective 

main dish. nS Dy I | Friday, Satur- 

and the most desirable proportion 

cups d ; fruit slices. a eel down in petals with a small ps. dry bread, crumbled; one egg, finicky children to eat vegetables. ar and june them in ice 

The new controlled processes of 
curing bacon make of it a delicious- day and Monday. 

of fat and lean, standard brands 

can be depended upon to be con- 

ah 

= S 
4 yp: cee wat, aoe 

~ eee 

sistently good. | 

If your family is good sized and Wg \ 

you eat lots of bacon it may pay \ 

for you to buy your bacon in tae 

piece and slice it yourself. Slice it 

evenly and thin, cutting it all free 
from the rind at one time after it 

' 
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Sixth Street at Franklin Avenue 

Z HOURS FREE PARKING 
Old Dutch is grand to get things bright 

In little time, with labor slight; 
we 
“~ 

WINDOW B8AKERITS 

Costs less to use 

And that’s good news 

Because it’s made with seismotite. 

And that’s more truth than poetry. Old Dutch actu- 

ally goes further and lasts longer, saves work and 

money, polishes as it cleans, and cleans quicker 
without scratching. 

The reason for the superiority of Old Dutch is that 

pure seismotite is among its valuable ingredients 

a scratchless cleaning and polishing material 

of volcanic origin that is absolutely different in its 

cleaning action than anything else and theretore 

n the results it gives. Brighten up your home with 

Old Dutch and learn for yourself why it’s the 
largest selling cleanser in the world. 

is sliced. 
Most families prefer the more 

evenly machine sliced and packaged 

bacon which comes in half-pou.d 

or pound packages, carefully 

wrapped against drying. If you, 

want bacon at its very best, buy the 

amount you can use in a few days. | 
Too often the delicate flavor and 

crisp frying quality is impaired by | 

cold a shelf of your. refrigerator. 

Dry bacon becomes hard and brittle 

when cooked. 
Methods of Cooking. 

keeping it poorly wrapped or on to | | 

There is really no excuse for poor- | 

ly cooked bacon. It is so easy to| 
prepare those crisp, juicy, slightly | 

ruffly slices which just melt in the | 
mouth. | 

A broiler or a flat pan with wire | 
cake cooling rack in it is best for 

cooking bacon. Lay the strips over 

the rack, quite close together, and 

put it under the broiler or in a mod- 
erately hot oven. It will cook so 

evenly, with so little watching and 

\X\ \¥) f 

; N. E. CORNER 
Gih & WASH 

3 Short Block North of Store 

SeAAARA00000000000000404008 

Neatly Dressed 

SPRINGERS 
Plump, fresh 

dressed birds await your 
selection here ... the pick 
of the flock! , .. and of 
course at our usual low 
price! 

Strictly Candled 

We've solved the parking problem for you! 

Gerst Bros. 
Pertection Brand 

BOCKWURST sicminr ne > 18 
BRICK CHIL] = anc. 2 35 
For an Ideal Luncheon! 

PICKLE LOAF 
WONDER LOAF 

Sol Just drive your car into Leber’s Large Lot. 
where it will be parked ... free of charge ... by careful, courteous attendants while you shop, 
and remember ... there is no charge for this Leber service! 

N. E. CORNER 
6th & WASH 

Short Block North of Store 

ARO SWEET 
In the solid roll or 

package of quar- 
ters, Lb. 

If you’ve de- 
layed trying this 

butter, get a pound 
today ... you'll like it! 

Leber Brag, Lb......27 
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*« ~ LIVER CHEESE 

Sliced Bacon 
LB. 

14-Lb. Pkg. 
Cellophane 1 4. 

Wrapped 

Tune in Sunrise 

take little longer than the usual 

frying-pan method. Ten minutes | 
will see a whole pan of bacon | 

cooked with just one turning. The. 
rack serves to drain the bacon, so 

that it will be evenly crisp and with- 

out excess fat. 

If eggs are to be cooked in the 

on a4 Se | bacon fat, the frying-pan method is 

‘Old Dutch best adapted. Place the bacon in | 
Cleanser a cold frying pan and let it cook | 

- slowly, turning it ofen and draining | 

off the excess fat as it accumulates. | 
Remove it to a warm plate while 

the eggs are cooked. 

LOAF CHEESE 
American, Pimento, Brick, Swiss 

Peaches 
No. 2)2 Can 

Halves, in a heavy sugared 
syrup. Get several cans at this 
price! Laclede brand. 

-_ 

. 29 $5 HERE’S HOW $5 
Write a limerick about Old Dutch on the back of an Old 

Dutch Cleanser label (or a reasonable facsimile) and send 
it to us. We will pay $5.00 in cash for 
each limerick which we publish and pub- 
lication will include the writer's name 
and address. All limericks become the 

property of The Cudahy Packing Co. 

Old Dutch Cleanser 
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EGGS = 
EVERY ONE GUARANTEED 

SMO. HAMS 
A large selection of carefully 

smoked, sugar cured Hams. Half 

or whole hams at 

19 
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Bacon fat provides delicious sea- | =H 4 

NGS Dept, LS7-221 N. La Salle St., Chicago, Ul. 'soning for soups, vegetables and | : sprenncyeip che haere boii ew mm Our Own 

MENT | dressings. It is good for pan frying | BRAND FOR | Waiting | e. «We —, A réa Oven—Fresh Daily— | f; 
| : | Ready to Serve for! ea er * A Large Loaf at 1¢ 

$y, of meats, potatoes and eggs and is | 

often used in the pastry of meat | 
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SUNRISE HAMS 17 
Yo or Whole Ham. Lb........ 

— Our Own Baked . First Galion 
Bone, in % or whole 

or 1 m of the Can 

; / T Yy 
LB. 

Season 

MEATS Wouldn’t you love to grow flowers like these... in 

your living room, sun-porch, or office? Read below mone ene how to get three of these selected Narcissus Bulbs— 

Franks, Bologna LB. 1] 
* 

1%, or Whole, ork LoINS) s(t 

Smoked Callies .... ” 121, 
Braunschweiger ......*"-22 
Wieners .".18 Franks ."°-15 

- 
Just in and 

A le Cide
r it’s delicious. @41- 25 

10c Jug Deposit 

Circus 
; 

P. & G. Soap &" 6 ss 22 
. 

Free 

Se 

* B 

e r Tall 

; Cans 

For Every 

Bra Flow oe 24 ‘Sack. 86 Need Sack 

Pound 

Cane Sugar ‘" 10 4 Sack 

Santos Coffee 355 
* 

Pie Pan Lb, 

ris¢eo Free With Can 

Lady Baltimore 

La er ke Orange Fluff or 
Maple Nut 

14-Ounce mato Gatsup “= 
New 

Quart 

Mustard — =. Price 

ELCO SANDWICH SPREAD OR 
SALAD DRESSING—QUART 

BP | 3 = absolutely FREE! : 

| Se POUND t= That Wonderful Coff : : ee gti ay ———EE a ondaerru oO 

r SPECIAL + %& Zo g * Sc Veal Le Loins, 15; Stew, Ib. 10 16 Tae - 

C Bou nat Shoulders, Ib. 11 ~— 
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5 ms Ib. 30c a gs! ss _¥§ 8 aie | m ae se oe Bae ~ 9 a 0a HAY cR { — Pa 

ST Ib. 14c aes "BRE ee Sugar LB. ? eS 3-LB. 

| « = Cured = CAN 

n 
All LB. 

Sizes 

. 1 Large -* 

Smo. Callies =: = Th 
~ Waf ater 

Boiled Ham “i = 39 
“ tt t Schneeman 

Brand 

Uncooked 

Libby’s Chili ... 
Libby’s Kraut .. 

Libby’s Salmon . cas. ae 

Tog yout Bates 0 th ay, Wisconsin fy | Libby’s Peaches . on 87 
., of Northern Tissue» ept. 8, G 3 Libby’s Asp. Tips. Lb. 23 

: carl , a8 Old Judge 
COFFEE 

and send t M ° 

dress) to Nort famous Buckfield 

—- Learn How to 

Secure Red 

s of naf- 

epoteaetinge oor 

Bird Cardinal 

Calendar 

JACK FROST 
BAKING POWDER 1 8 

Pound Can 

Mamma’s Pancake Flour... x<~ 49 
Buckwheat Flour... 2ncs **« 42 
Chamberlain Biscuit Mix ..""“"*" 14 
Wheat Cereal ........ “““"* 14 

Indorsed by 

Ida Bailey 

Allen, Food — 

.. 1b. Ae 

r, lb, 12c 

Lb.15c 

Lb. 16c 
g NARCISS 

Home 

ood splinters! 
postage cut 

and send 

rant—Flowerm 
\For Fall Pl

anting in the 

: Special at The New 24-Oz. Size Package 

9 me 99 WHITE KING GRANULATED SOAP 
Pkgs. 

22 
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And they re F ate of three especially- s, |b. 15c 

in, |b. 16c 
® and ® 

3 Bars WHITE KING TOILET SOAP 
Doz. Sunkist Oranges .....:00> 

Stark Delicious Apples... .6°" 25 
Dwarf Celery—Lettuce... ‘<:0cr* 

Save ELCO LABELS for 

EAGLE STAMPS NS Leese Ss 
Elco Grapefruit. oe ii . for 25 INNS S wie — 

e Elco Fruit Salad... . . wy 22.5 
3-LB. Elco Blackberries. .. ..,..,..2 22. 27 IMPORTED S 

: -On. FLA 
Elco Asst. Jellies Bottle. . 

No.2 49 Full Strengt 
Elco Shoe Peg Corn ..cccce Can. 24 Bottles 

FORBES \"*° 
six sorrLes 49 
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his © 

Gift Box to @ family- .. Ib, 27e 

lb. 19¢ 
Plantations, * 
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wee bulbs, a bow 
and a little water. 
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Treat for 

You 

MAGIC WASHER POWDER f «:: 2] 
Forbes give | IVORY SOAP 
Cait Wiis Dectic......... able 

4-19 — oa 
FOR SILKS, DISHES, CLOTHES Pkgs. 

PROTEX HEALTH SOAP 
2 Big Bars 9 

Listen KMOX 
Mon.-Wed. 8:15 P. M. 
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U. S. Department of Agriculture 
Discusses Planning of Meals 

By Best Rules of Diet 

Moderately Active Man Needs Food to Fur- 

nish 3000 Calories a Day; Amounts 

Vary for Children. 

If you are trying to plan meals 

by the best rules of diet, and at 
the same time be most thrifty about 

it, you want to know how much 
food the family really needs—which 

may be more or may be less than 
some members of the family actual- 

ly want. So you turn, perhaps, to 
the bocks, where you find that a 
moderately active man, for exam- 

ple, needs food enough to furnish 
about 3000 calories a day. 

Now a calorie is a unit of meas- 
ure which is not very easy to de- 

fine. It measures fuel for a kind 
of engine—in this case the human 

body. That body needs fuel to fur- 
nish the energy necessary for keep- 

ing alive, for digesting food, and 
for doing the day’s work. The more 
work we do, the more energy and 
consequently the more food do we 

need. So the scientist, finding that 
aman uses up each day a certain 
amount of energy if he lives a 
moderately active life, and more if 
ne is very active, measures the fuel 

required to produce that energy, 
and tells us it takes about 3000 

calories in one case, and more, up 

to about 4000 calories, in the other. 
A woman needs less fuel—about 
2500 to 3000 calories. Children need 
varying amounts, according to their 

sex and age. 

All foods have some fuel value, 

but some have much more than 
others—so much more that they are 

classed as fuel foods, or energy 
foods. Their value in calories is 

high because they contain unusual 
aniounts of the best fuel substances, 
which are carbohydrates, or starch 

size potato, a 

much as 40 per cent. And why not 

more than that? If high-calorie 
foods are cheap, why not use more 

of them, or even get all your calo- 
ries from a few foods that would 
furnish the most calories for the 
money? As a matter of fact, such 
a diet might be the cheapest you 

could find, but it would be a very 
bad one. Fuel foods are not the 

only kinds you need. You must 
have the kinds that furnish plenty 

of material to build bone and blood 
and muscle, and keep your body in 

good running order. To get enough 

of- those substances, you need milk, 

vegetables and fruits, and meat or 
fish or eggs or cheese, besides plen- 

ty of bread and cereals. 
In fact, these body-building and 

health-protective foods are so im- 
portant the Bureau of Home Eco- 
nomics suggests that you provide 
them first and then add your fuel 

foods. In milk, vegetables and 

fruits, and in lean meat or fish or 
eggs or cheese, you get fuel val- 

ues, too, along with the other val- 

ues for which you’ need these 

foods. So you might plan this 

way: 

Count in first all the milk and 
vegetables and fruit for the day— 

a quart of milk per child, a pint 
for each adult, to be used either as 

a drink or in soup or gravy or 
sauce or custard or some other 

way. Then count for everybody in 

the family at least one medium- 

good serving of 
greens or salad vegetables and 

fruit, also some meat or fish or 
eggs or cheese, as you may be able 

and sugar, and fats. 

Breadstuffs and cereals—that is, | 
wheat, flour, corn meal, hominy, | 

oatmeal, barley, rice and the rest | 
of the grains—are our most impor- 
tant fuel foods. Their fuel value is 

high chiefly because they contain 
so much starch. They are plenti- 

ful, and they are cheap. Therefore, 
savs the Bureau of Home Econom- | 

ives of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, when we have to} 
make a very little money go a long | 

way, we can do it by using enough | 
bread and cereals to supply rather | 

more than a third, or even as much | 
as. 40 per cent of our total calories | 

tor the day. | 
High Calorie Foods Cheap. . 

‘haps pie or cake or cookies, too. 

There you have the other third or 

more of your calories. 

to afford. In cooking you will have 

used some fat, and you will get 
some fat in the meat. In al] those 

foods you should be able to provide 
nearly two-thirds of your calories. 

Then count in bread for the day, 

cereal for breakfast, rice or maca- 
roni or noodles or dumplings for 

at least one other meal, and per- 

Calories in Bread and Cereals. 

The calories count up fast_ in 

bread and cereals. You get, for 
instance, about 100 calories in two 

thin slices of the ordinary loaf of 
bakers’ bread, and during the day 
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HEINZ FIG PUDDING 

spongy pudding. Heat 

that’s all! 

delicious sauce—Italian 

HEINZ VINEGARS 

glorious salads. 

YOUR GROCER 

AND 

HEINZ BREAKFAST WHEAT 

for first cool days. A hot dish 

with a smoother, fuller, more 
delightful flavor. It provides 
“quick energy” because it’s 
fine ground and easily digesti- 
ble. And it has a special extra 

something that’s mildly, gently regulative. Serve it 
tomorrow as a surprise treat. Hear the cheers. 

A ready dessert for the meal that needs some- 
thing extra grand by way of a finish. A fine, light, 

HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER PICKLES 
Cool, glistening discs of cucumber cooked to ten- 

derness in a mild vinegar. These are the pickles 
everybody has loved since the days when grand- 
mother used to make them at home. 

HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI 

This is our pinch-hitting hurry-up meal-in-a-tin 
for that frantic moment when you get home with 
only 20 minutes to prepare dinner. Delicately 
cooked strands of fine spaghetti immersed in a rich, 

Four kinds, each aged, like old wine, in wood for 
many months, to render it clear of color, pungent of 
aroma, tangy of taste, so that it may glorify your 

LISTEN IN! Josephine Gibson broadcasts new recipes and 
menu ideas Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings. Sh 
will be assisted by Milton Lomask, concert came = mag Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, violinist, and Lois Mille 
Organist. See radio page for station and time, ’ 

Astout and heartening cereal 

it, open it and serve it— 

style. Keep it on hand! 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH ne 
You get 100 calories in a 4%-inch 

griddle cake, in a muffin, or an 

average biscuit. In three-fourths 

of a cup of cooked oatmeal, or of 

cooked macaroni, or cooked rice, 

you get 100 calories. 
But now we meet another prob- 

lem—a very practical problem for 

the cook. With such a large pro- 

portion of bland, starchy foods, how 

can you make a meals _interest- 

ing? 

Toast and breakfast cereal, hot 
biscuits, muffins, griddle cakes, 
corn pone, coffee bread, cakes and 

cookies will doubtless be on your 

bill of fare during the week. Rice, 

hominy, grits, dumplings, maca- 
roni and noodles will come in 
place, and you can vary those 
surprisingly. The East Indian, for 

example, seasons his rice with cur- 
ry powder, and we copy him in our 

curry of rice. The Turks and other 
peoples of the Near East have their 

pilaf, which is rice or ground wheat 
boiled in mutton broth, and served 

oftentimes with meat or vegeta- 
bles or both. The Italians add 

cheese to their rice, as well as to 
their macaroni, the Spaniards and 
Mexicans add tomatoes and pep- 
pers, to make several interesting 
dishes. 

As for corn products, you can 

provide a change from the every- 
day fare by making tamale pie as 

the Mexicans do—a (ffilling of 
chopped meat, onions, tomatoes and 
peppers, and topped with corn meal 

mush, Or, for dessert, you can 

make a date pudding with hominy 
grits, or use other fruit with the 

‘grits if you prefer. 
Of oatmeal, if you are Scotch, 

you will have your “bannocks’” 

maybe—thick cakes of coarse oat- 

meal. The Bureau of Home Eco- 

nomics offers an oatmeal recipe 

for a meat loaf which you may 

like to try. 
Whole wheat chowder, and sev- 

eral other whole wheat dishes may 

well be on your list if you have a 

wheat crop, or if you can visit a 

feed store somewhere and get a 

peck or so of clean whole wheat. 
Recipes. 

Oatmeal and Meat Loaf. 
One cup rolled oats. 
Two cups water. 

One and one-half pounds ground 

beef. 
One-half pound ground pork. 

Two to three tablespoons chopped 

onion. 

Two and one-half teaspoons salt. 

One-half teaspoon celery seed. 

One-eighth teaspoon pepper. 

Cook the rolled oats in the usual 

way in the two cups of water. Mix 

all the ingredients. Form into a 

loaf on a piece of heavy paper on 4 

rack in an open roasting pan. Bake 

about 10 minutes in a hot oven 

(about 400 degrees F.), reduce the 

temperature to moderate (350 de- 

grees F.), and continue to cook for 

one and one-half hours. Serve hot 

or cold, 

Whole Wheat, Fish and Tomato. 

One-half pound canned fish. 
One quart canned tomatoes. 

One-half cup chopped celery. 

One teaspoon salt. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934 a 
Two cups cooked whole wheat. 

Drain the fish, reserve the liquid 

and flake the fish into small pieces. 

Cook tomatoes, celery and fish liq- 

uid until the mixture is fairly 

thick. Add the seasoning, wheat, 

and fish, cook a few minutes long- 

er, stir to blend well. 
Hominy Date Pudding. 

Five cups milk. 
One cup hominy grits. 
One teaspoon salt. : 

One cup dates, 

chopped. 
One-fourth cup sugar. 

One teaspoon vanilla. 
Add the salt and hominy grits 

to the milk and cook in a double 

boiler at least one hour. Add the 

dates, sugar and vanilla, and mix 

well. Serve with milk or custard. 

seeded. and 

Sweet Potatoes With Cranberries. 

Four large sweet potatoes. 

One cup cranberry sauce. 

Two tablespoons butter. 

One-third cup sugar. 

One-half cup chopped 

meats. 

Wash sweet potatoes and boil in 

slightly salted water until tender. 

Peel, cut in two lengthwise and 

scoop out to form a slightly hollow 

boat. Place in greased baking dish 

and fill each boat with cranberries. 

Melt butter, add sugar, pecans and 

one tablespoon of lemon juice. 

Spread over top of potatoes and 

cranberries. Bake until a delicate 

pecan 

One-eighth teaspoon pepper. brown. 

“TOBSTER THERMIDOR 
This is a good recipe for this dish, 

although the flavorings are some- 

times varied according to the ideas 

of individual chefs. 

Boil a good sized lobster for 25 

minutes; drain, cool slightly and 

split in two. Remove the meat and 

cut or chop it into small pieces. 

small pieces and mix with the lob- 

ster. Saute the lobster and mush- 

rooms in three tablespoons melted 

butter for five to eight minutes, 

stirring almost constantly, then 

sprinkle in one teaspoon dry En- 

glish mustard and one-half teaspoon 

paprika. Melt two tablespoons but- 

ter, add two tablespoons flour and 

then stir in one cup thin cream. 

Stir constantly until thickened and 

boiling, add the prepared lobster 

and heap the mixture back in the 

lobster shells or pour it into indi- 

vidual scallop or ramekin dishes. 

Place under a moderate broiler 

flame to brown slightly. Grated 

Parmesan cheese may be sprinkled 

over the lobster before browning it. 

Sometimes well beaten egg yolks 
are added to the sauce, a suspicion 

of bay leaf, or tarragon vinegar or 
lemon juice is added for extra sea- 

soning. 

Make “clover leaf biscuits” by 

shaping three little balls of baking 
powder biscuit dough and placing 

them in buttered muffin pans— 
three balls to each pan. Brush the 

tops with melted butter or short- 

ening and bake in a hot oven for 

10 minutes. 
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Onion Soup 
Gumbo Creole 

Clam Chowder 

Scotch Broth 

Mock Turtle EINZ Consommé 

Uf LY LIT Gin 
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Ar you a good soup cook? Do you fully 
appreciate that getting a meal off to a 
good start means getting a meal across? Are 
you reverently mindful that making good soup 
is a waiting, watching business, a slow-played 
game of patience? Are you wise to the whys 
and wherefores of freshest vegetables, right 
meat cuts for stock, rich sweet cream for cream 
soups, and carefully proportioned seasonings? 

Then you speak our language. We would 
hike to be your friénd. You know what we 
know, that broth-brewing is no fiddling triv- 
iality but a most exacting task. 

We make 18 soups. We choose our ingredi- 
ents with wary care, and we simmer slowly 
according to home-recipes. Yes, we seal them 
in tins, but you can see they are hardly what 
you'd call “canned soups”. : 
We make these soups to save you the trouble. 
To that end we go right through with i, 
finish each soup, even taste it to be sure it’s 
right, and give it to you all ready to heat and 
serve. (You need not bother to blendina thing!) 
If you have shunned canned soups we under- 
Stand. But we believe ours are like yours, for, 
like you, we use sound home-recipes. And be- 
cause we make each one in the season when 
its ingredients are at their prime, and because 

VARIETIES 
Noodle Cream of Oyster 
Vegetable Cream of Asparagus 
Bean Soup Cream of Green Pea 
Beef Broth Cream of Celery 
Pepper Pot Cream of Tomato 
Cream of Spinach Cream of Mushroom 

Pom a MemE cone 
~~ - 

ieee ee 

home-recipe 

SOUPS 

we go round the world to gather first-hand the 
finest, most enticing spices, we believe that our 
soups have a certain extra deliciousness. 

That is why, when we ask you good soup cooks 
to try Heinz soups, we make this plain, sim- 
ple guarantee*. So, please, with only home- 
recipes in mind will you try them? Today? 

*If you don't find Heinz soup the 
best you ever tasted, return the 
label to your Grocer and he 
will refund the purchase price. 

POST- DISPATCH 

Chop one-half pound mushrooms in 

H 

‘The certainty of real 

value at a fair price far outweighs 
the ‘bargain’ which generally turns 
out to be costly at any price.” 

YYYUYYC@EU 

Vy _ wee ene eled 

Back from 

far Amboyna with | 

a CARGO off 

~ HUMDINGERS 
Round and round the world goourown appointed spice 

buyers. They stop at nothing till they find what's good 

and fine in spices for Heinz sauces. 

Cloves, for example. Most cloves come from Zanzibar | 

and Pemba, off the coast of Africa. Very good, to | 
But not.good enough for Heinz fine sauces. 

We searched the globe until we found Amboyna, sunny 

little island in the Dutch East Indies. Here grow cloves 

that are the finest in the world. Delicate and subtle 

their flavor, they have precisely what it takes to makea 

sauce sublime. And, of course, they cost us much more. 

But that is how we do about spices. Nutmeg, al/spice, 

cinnamon—each must be the best, no matter where 

we have to go, no matter what we have to pay. 

So, from our simmering condiment kettles, come keen 

and lively sauces to make your best home-cooxing 

taste a little better still. 

NOW YOU TAKE HEINZ KETCHUP— Take it ampy, 
take it often!) In it, vying for your favor, are these} { 

vivacious Heinz-imported spices and pedigreed Heins 

tomatoes, fresh-picked and luscious, It is a dandy 

sauce for steaks, chops and hash and its flavor has 

made it the largest selling ketchup in the world 

HEINZ BEEFSTEAK SAUCE— Misnamed, we ‘> | 

sometimes, because it goes equally great with roast 

beef and with ham. Also goes great with men’ 

HEINZ WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE— Made toan Enge © 

lish recipe. Adds zest to fish and meats. Excellent } 

in gravies, too. ; 

HEIN FAMOUS 
SAUCES | 

CREAM OF 

TOMATO 

HUH EINZ CO.02*% 
a a 

Siete ee SS 

is paved with yellow 
labels from the tins 

in which we havé 

recaptured for him 

the well-loved treat 

of his boyhood cays 
— Boston baked beans. These are the real 
thing. Baked and sauced the way men and 

boys have loved them since Pilgrim day’. 
Baked through and through, cooked wth 
a mellow, Sweet molasses sauce and adorned 

with a melting morsel of luscious sweet pork. 
Munchy, memorable, man oh man! So |0ok 
for the yellow label at your Grocer’s, 100. 

OVEN. 
HEIN BAKED BEANS, 

BOSTON STYLE 

LEMON | 
Three egé&5- 
One-third cup 1 
Grated rind of 

Three tablespor 
One-fourth teas 

One cup sugar. 
Beat yolks of e; 

jemon juice and 
Ww iter, salt and Cc 

Cook in double 

add one-half cu 

heaten efES whi 
-ooked mixture. 
shell and brown | 

pee = 
Cup” Tea 

Means Healthft 
ve sour stomach 2 
-offee with sound 
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~~ LEMON FLUFF PIE 
hree eggs. 

third cup lemon juice. 

‘ed rind of one lemon. 

tablespoons hot water. 

fourth teaspoon salt. 
ne cup sugar. 

olks of eggs very light. Add 
vice and grated rind, hot 

alt and one-half cup sugar. 
» double boiler until thick. 

»-half cup sugar to stiffly 

eggs whites and fold into 

mixture. Fill baked pie 
»d brown in moderate oven. 
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Cup’ Tea and Coffee 
eans Healthful Coffee and Tea 

stomach after-effect. It means 
with sound and pleasant sleep. 
wr Independent dealer. 

ot resultful Post-Dispatch Want 

Ads bring neede help. 

SCHOOL DAYS CUSTARD 
Three eggs. 
One cup maple cyrup. 
Three cups milk. 

One-half teaspoon salt. 
Two tablespoons brown sugar. 
Beat eggs until light, add syrup, 

sugar and salt and stir well. Add 
milk, strain mixture and pour into 
individual cups. Set cups in bak- 
ing pan in two inches of cold water 
and bake for half an. hour, or until 
custard is set. Serve topped with 
whipped or plain cream and a ripe 
banana, cut in dice. 

Favorite Waffles. 

Waffles are a general favorite for 

Sunday breakfast. Serve them this 

week with creamed chipped _ beef 
seasoned with celery salt and a 

dash of worcstershire sauce. Sau- 
sages, creamed chicken, or creamed 

mushrooms may be substituted for 

the chipped beef, or, of course, the 
waffles may be served plain with 

maple or cane syrup and butter. It 
is all a matter of choice! 

When 

IV orkers 

Are Wanted 

4 

Calls for workers appear in the Help 
Wanted Columns of the Post-Dispatch. 
For Quick Want 

\{Ain 1-1-1-1 for an adtaker. 
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Ad results phone 

Menus for Next Week 

Breakfast 
Grapefruit 

Waffles with maple 
Sugar and browned 

sausages 
Coffee Cocoa Milk 

Breakfast 
Iced orange juice 
Hot wheat cereal 
Soft-boiled eggs 

Toast 
Marmalade 

Coffee, cocoa or milk 

Breakfast 

Stewed prunes 
Cornflakes 

Plain omelet 
Hot rolls 

Coffee, cocoa or milk 

Breakfast 
Halved oranges 

Hot wholewheat cereal 
Creamed fishflakes on 

toast 
Coffee, cocoa or milk 

Breakfast 
Apple sauce 
Cornflakes 

Scrambled eggs 
Toasted corn muffins 

Peach jam 
Coffee, cotoa or milk 

Breakfast 
Grapefruit. 

Oatmea! 

Poached eggs on toast 
Coffee, cocoa or milk 

Breakfast 
Orange juice 

Fried cornmeal mush 
Syrup 

Coffee, cocoa or milk 

| *Recipe civen below 

SUNDAY 

Dinner 
Pineapple juice cocktail 

Roast chicken with 
Savory stuffing and 

giblet gravy 
*Spiced prunes 

Mashed potatoes 
Broccoli with lemon 

butter 
Pumpkin pie 

Coffee Tea Milk 
MONDAY 

unch 
Grapefruit and pineapple 

salad 

*Nut bread and cream 

cheese sandwiches 
Coffee, cocoa or tea 

Supper 
Tuna fish and celery 

alad 8 
Fresh rye bread 

Chocolate ice cream 
Coconut layer cake 

Tea, milk or buttermilk 

Dinner 
Chicken and mushroom 

soup 
Broiled chopped beef 

Broiled tomatoes 
Country ra dey fried po- 

toes 
Cranberry pudding with 

hard sauce 
Coffee, tea or milk 

TUESDAY _ 

Luneh Dinner 

Toasted cheese and. bacon Paprika veal 
sandwiches Boiled rice 
Baked pears Baked squash 

Ginger cookies 

Tea, milk or cocoa 
Blanc mange with 
raisin-orange sauce 

Coffee, tea or milk 

WEDNESDAY 

Lunch 
Spaghetti with Italian 

Dinner 
Onion soup 

sauce *Rice croquettes 
Toasted rolls 

Fruit gelatine with cus- 
tard or cream 

Tea, cocoa or milk 

Creamed celery 
Spinach 

Corn muffins 
Apricot shortcake 
Coffee, tea or milk 

THURSDAY 

Lunch Dinner 
Clam chowder Tomato juice cocktail 
Hard crackers 

Hot gingerbread with 
whipped cream 

Tea, buttermilk or milk 

Baked ham 
Mashed sweet potatoes 
Sauted corn and green 

§ 

Coffee, tea or milk 

FRIDAY 

Lunch 

Panned oysters and 
celery 

Hot biscuits 
Canned fruit 

Green 

Dinner 
Salmon loaf with 

parsley sauce 
peas 

*Scalloped oyster plant 
Cookies Endive salad 

Cocoa, tea or ginger-aile Apple pie 
Coffee, tea or milk 

SATURDAY 

Lanch Dinner 
*Stuffed creamed toma- Fruit juice cocktail 

toes Ham a la king 
Rye bread Harvard beets 

Prune and cream cheese Spiced pineapple 
salad Frozen green gage 

Tea, lemonade or cocoa custard 

Coffee, tea or milk 

Flavor 

in | exture 

To the woman who understands value we take pride and pleasure 

in recommending Sky Flake Wafers. Sky Flakes are slightly salted, 

extra rich, extra flaky, extra light, extra good. A plus all the way 

through—in their ingredients, in the care with which they are 

made, in the standards of their makers. And their use adds 

immeasurably to the enjoyment you will get out of other daily 

foods such as milk, cocoa, salads, soups, cheese, spreads of all kinds. 

Another plus is the convenience and economy of buying the big 

pound package. The one you see on this page. So place Sky Flakes 

at the head of your grocery list today. 
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Tossed green salad with 
garlic dressing 

7 peppers 
White — almond/two tablespoons chopped 

— 

BEANS,|, NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “Uneeda Bakers” | 

RECIPES FOR NEXT WEEK 
Spiced Prunes. 

These are delicious with any 

meat. Use one pound medium sized 
prunes and stick one whole clove 

in each prune. Mix two cups light 
brown sugar with two cups water 

and one cup vinegar. Heat to the 
boiling point, add four three-inch 

pieces of stick cinnamon and boil 
gently for five minutes. Add the 
prunes and continue cooking slowly 

for one hour. Be sure that the mix- 
| ture boils very slowly. When the 
prunes are plump and the syrup 

slightly thickened, they are done. 

Cool and store in a glass jar. May 

be used as soon as cold, but will 
keep indefinitely. Serve as an ac- 

companiment to hot or coid neat, 
chicken or duck. 

Nut Bread. 

This makes a dark brown loaf 
that is moist and only § slightly 

sweetened. Mix and sift two cups 
wholewheat and one cup’ white 

flour. Add one teaspoon salt and 
two tablespoons brown sugar. Mix 

one-half cup molasses with two 

cups milk and stir into the mixture. 
Then add one cup coarsely chopped 

walnuts or pecans and one scant 
teaspoon soda dissolved in »>ne ta- 

blespoon luke warm water. Beat 
for a minute to mix thoroughly, 

pour into a greased bread pan ind 
let stand 20 minutes. Bake in a 

moderate oven—375 degrees—for 1% 

hours. The batter should be a thin 

one, so do not add any more flour. 

Rice Croquettes. 
Boil one cup rice in plenty of 

salted water for 20 minutes. Drain 

and mix with one cup thick white 

sauce, one-third cup grated cheese, 

stuffed 
Olives, one well beaten egg and one 

teaspoon Worcestershire — sauce. 
Chill the mixture, then shape into 
12 medium-sized oblong croquettes. 

Roll each one in beaten egg (one 
egg beaten slightly and mixed with 

one tablespoon cold water), then in 
very fine dry bread crumbs. Fry in 

deep fat until golden brown, then 

drain on soft paper and serve very 

hot. The fat should be heated to 

390 degrees, or until it will brown a 

piece of soft bread in 30 seconds. 

Scalloped Oyster Plant. 
Oyster plant, or salsify, is a fall 

and winter vegetable. Scrape the 
oyster plant, cut across in slices one- 

fourth inch thick and drop at once 
into cold water, to which has been 

added one teaspoon vinegar. This 

prevents discoloration, for the oy- 
ster plant turns dark when exposed 

to the air and the vinegar helps 
whiten it. 

20 minutes. 

fuls add one and 

spoons lemon juice, salt, pepper and 
paprika and one well beaten egg. 

Pour into a buttered baking dish 
and spread with a thick layer of 

buttered bread crumbs. Bake in a 

hot oven—400 degrees—for 10 to 15 
minutes. Serves six. 

Stuffed Creamed Tomatoes. 
Cut the tops from six small toma- 

toes and scoop out most of the pulp. 

Mix one cup soft bread crumbs with 

three tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine, one teaspoon salt, one- 

eighth teaspoon pepper, one table- 

spoon minced onion and one cup 

drained, chopped tomato pulp. Fill 

Let stand 24 hours before slicing. 

Boil in salted water for | 
Drain and to three cup- | 

one-half cups | 
white sauce mixed with two tea- | 

the tomatoes with this and bake in | 

Prices for 
Friday and Saturday, 
October 19th .and 20th 

Another progressive grocer The deep rich coffee Cc 
joins Nation-Wide selling blend. In the 1-Lb. snappy 
organization: MO 6 esc cuee ees Lb. 
JACOB MARKET 

6567 Joseph St. 
Opening on Saturday 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

Coffee 

Nation-Wide Brand 

These fine coffees are 

fresh roasted daily, right 

here in St. Louis. That's 

why you'll find Nation-Wide 

serving the freshest coffee. 

Belleville House 
The perfect blend. Packed Cc 

in 1-lb. brown 
PS. é de eecumeuen Lb. 

Calendar Brand 
Good every day in the 
year. Packed in_ 1-lb. 

bright yellow bag... .Lb. 

Cc 

Something different, not 

just as good. Tin or glass 
packed, in vacuum, Ib... 32C 

White Label 
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a Rich Pumpkin } 
Custard Cc $ umpkin “= | Size Can Be: 

tis 
American Lady or Topmost Brand, Peeled 

Fruit in ums ©: Syrup 

Medium Cans 2 Cans 2le | 
F 

Extra Cans $ .00 | f, 
O r in Standard Hii 

Nation-Wide Brand; Red Label; Finest Quality No. 2 Can “is 

4 : 

Raspberries re] 9c 
NATION-WIDE 
MILK 

Use this for Infant 
feeding 

i Bac 

No. 1 Tall Cans 

5- 
Fine Lg. 

CALIFORNIA | 
PRUNES 

Medium Size 

3-25: 
Sere te 60's... 2 is. 23c 

BABY FOOD 
Approved by American Med- 
ical Ass'n Committee on Foods 

American Lady Brand 

Ais: Oc 
Peas, Carrots, Spinach, Beets, 
Green Beans, Celery, Prunes, 
Tomatoes, strained, unseasoned 

Maple Syrup 
Brand. 16-01. jus. LOC 
Pure Honey 
Nation-Wide Brand me 19c 

Apple Butter 

SATURDAY SPECIALS 

FRESH HAM ROLL 

22c Cut from genuine fresh hams. No bone; 
a delicious roast. Whole or half, Lb. 
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a moderate oven for 30 minutes. | 
Remove each tomato carefully to a | 
slice of buttered ttoast and pour | 
well seasoned cream sauce over it. | 

Serve as the main dish for supper | 
| or luncheon. 

TO SAVE TIME AND MONEY 

ing saves time and money. Plan-| 

ning for a meal 10 minutes before | 

it is time to start cooking it is a) 
wasteful process. Go over your 

food needs for the day early in the | 
morning or the night before when | 
you are reading the advertisements | 

in your evening paper for next day. | 
Make a list of the things you need 

Pork Cutlets ..:...19¢c 
Young Beef Liver. ». 17c 
Breakfast Bacon $'32. 2». 55¢ | 

Pork Sausage . ?'"" 19¢ j 
Pot Roast ..... “u°" 16¢ ' 

VEAL BREAST 
delicious, Ib. . .. 1 Oc 1 

raat ib er eee 

Peanut Butter 
eS ee 

Wheaties 
pret ot ae Se 

Bran Flakes 
Posts 
Pie. «i viwewseeuaa ta 

Corn Flakes 
Nation-Wide Brand 
Large size pkg. .....- 

9C 

Economical and 

10c 

and buy according to your needs. 

Study the labels on canned and 

packaged foods and try to know 
what you are buying. Compare 

prices and quali‘tics as well as sizes. 
Study market reports and the ad- 

vertisements of your local food 

stores and learn to take advantage 

of sales and bargains that may be 

due to over-suppiy or extra large 

shipments, etc. 

APPLE SOUP 
sfne and one-half pounds 

apples. 
One quart water. 

Three crackers, finely crushed. 

Rind and juice of one-half lem n. 
One teaspoon cinnamon. 

Three-fourths cup cider. 
One-fourth cup sugar, or more to 

taste. 

Pinch of salt. 

Peel and core apples and boil 

them in water, adding crackers, 

lemon juice and thinly peeled tind 

of lemon, and cinnamon. When 

cooked to a pulp, rub all through 
a fine sieve. Add cider and sweeten 

to taste. Chill thoroughly. Serves 

| BACON ROLLS 
Roll half lengths of peeled ba- 

nanas in strips of bacon. Secure 
with a toothpick if necessary. Broil 

under flame or bake in dish in hot 
oven (450 degrees Fahrenheit) for 

about 15 minutes or until bananas 

are tender and bacon is crisp. Baste 

at least once during baking. Serve 

with cream chicken or with veal. 

For a quick luncheon serve these 

with creamed chipped beef on toast. 

SPICED LOGS 

fresh 

Tapioca 
Mead nic .seccbes pis. LZC 

Spaghetti or Macaroni 

Imperial Brand 

Veal Rib Chops..............tb. 17¢ 
Veal Leg or Loin Roast........lb. 19¢ 

Am. Beauty 3-20 

Cane Sugar 10 - 54¢ 

Sanitarily packaged 

In sanitary cartons 

Potatoes 

SATURDAY SPECIALS 

Beets and Turnips 

Idaho Russets 10 Lbs. 2 le 

Iceberg Lettuce 
S Doren Size 2 Hds. 13¢ 

Jonathan Apples 

Crystal White 
suant Sire 6 ane 250 

Cleanser 
Just Right 

Brand. Can, 4 Cans 19¢ 
ae. OF so 

Ivory Soap 
a 

2 Bchs. Ae 

Guest 
Size 

for 9¢ 

Medium else. = Gow tte. 

Ivory Flakes 
a OG ne. 240 Pkg. 

Chocolate 
Creams 

Delicious Cakes, baked 

by Union Biscuit 20c¢ 

Company, Lb. .......-. 

Crisco 
5 Lbs. 25¢ 1b. Die xi 56c 

Can 

Citron 
Orange or Lemon Peel 
Diced; 4-oz. cartons 

Swansdown 
Fine cake flour 
2™%-lb. pkg. ...... 29c 

— — 

Oe 

Three-fourths cup vinegar. 

Two-thirds cup sugar. 

Twenty-four whole cloves. 
One small stick cinnamon. 

Three bananas. 

pa enygion eee 19¢c 

than Pure Spices 
Nation-Wide Brand Chili con Carne NOP i .n..... LOC 

Butter x03", 130 225 boy; w3BE SN 2... Zo LSE 
Boil the vinegar, sugar, cloves 

and cinnamon until the sugar is 

dissolved and the bubbles begin to 
look thick. Peel the bananas, drop 

them into the hot syrup and boil 
hard for two minutes. Then re- 
move from fire and cool. Bananas 

may be cut into smaller pieces if 
desired. Serve with broiled steak 
or chops. 

Finer Bathroom Tissue 

Waldo rf~-4~19¢ 
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BODY OF AMERICAN SOLDIE Contractor Beaten to Death. 

By the Associated Press. 

KEENE, N. H., Oct. 19.—Joseph 

Sevigny, 56 years old, a contract- | 

ing carpenter, was found dead in ‘Unknown Man Will Be Taken From 

an alley in the rear of his home Isle of Coll, Reburied Among 

early today. He had been beaten Comrades Near London. 

on the head. Sevigny owned con-| By the Associated Press. 

siderable property. He lived alone. ISLE IF COLL, Argyleshire, Oct. 

18.—From a grave on this island of 

432 inhabitants, off the coast of 

Western Scotland, the body of an 

unknown United States soldier is to 

be taken and placed among his 

comrades near London. 

During the World War bodies of 

American soldiers were frequently 

washed ashore on the west coast of 
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A Straight WHISKEY | TER ¢ 

1 Cream of | 

2 Kentucky 88° VAR 

4 anne I 

er LIQUOR STORE & TAPROOM 

g Shining SBC |709 WASHINGTON AV.cenirat 4191 

TO BE MOVED FROM ISLAND 

TUTTTITITILIT ALLE a ee REE 

S SMASHED: 

i FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY: 

PATCH 
Scotland after the sinking of trans- 

[ports and other vessels by mines 

and submarines. A number of bod- 

ies were found on the shores of the 

rides, the last being found Nov. , 3 

1918. 

There was nothing on this sol- 

dier’s body to lead to identification. 

Now an application by Col. Clifford 

Lee Corbin, chief of the American 

Graves Commission Service in Eu- 

rope, asking for a warrant to disin- 

ter the body, has been granted by 

Oban Sheriff Court. The body will 

be reinterred in the cemetery at 

Brookwood, Surrey, near London, 

where about 450 American soldiers 

lie buried. 
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FRANKFORT DISTILLED 

indian Trader § 

Wilderness Road |: 

Lucky Star § 

64° | 
CANADIAN CLUB BOTTLED IN BOND 

watker’s $f 84 
DELUXE Pt 

16 Years Old $9 

Pt. 
BOURBON 

Special 
Old Reserve 

Bottled in Bond Whiskey, 
Bottled in Bond WHISKEY 

“MONOGRAM” 

16 to 18 Years Old % 4 

vrveww" DAL AAA RADAR A 

wwwet 

ve 

1.W. HARPER 
Walker’s be 6‘ 

: HILL & HILL Pint hite Swan Fifth 

OLD LANCASTER a $1 10 

pees London Dry; Fifth.. ° 

SLOE GIN 2 | 13 Fleischman’s; $1.12 

Fine Quality ......... ee i 

Hiram Walker’s Whiskey CALIFORNIA WINES 

Special Reserve c 

SweetorDry...-.- SO ree 

Pomagne 
Champagne 

89<. 

= 

Meadowbrook 
Ridgewood 7 6¢.. 
FRANKFORT DISTILLED 

Wolf Creek 94° 
. Pint RYE... ee eee 

PTRTTT TTT a a ee 

STRAIGHT 

Bourbon or Rye, Qt. .. $3.00 

‘BLENDED WHISKEY 

TOM HARDY ".89c¢ 

MATTINGLY ,, 
noone 4 &e 

—— 

SEAGRAM’S WHISKEY 

Crown $7 08 Crown $427 
Pints.. Pints.. 

Imported SCOTCH WHISKEY 

HAIG & HAIG 25 

VAT 69 
Dewar’s White Label Fifth 

BLACK & WHITE 

GLENSHIRE SCOTCH 
TYPE WHISKEY 9 6c 

Pinch Bottle *" 
eee 

Virginia Dare 

WINES — a | 

72C Fitth # HARROD'S CREEK ¥ 
BARREL if 

BARREL 

WHISKEY 
Pt, 65c 

1.19 

Champagne or 
Side Car 
Cocktails 

Sloe Gin Rickey, 
VManhattan or 

Martini Cocktails. 15c 
Where quality liquors are served at mogerate prices. 
enjoy your cocktails. Join the chorus and have a jolly time. 
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Convenient Terms 

8-Piece Bedroom Group 
— - $7Q50 oe 
@ Graceful Bed Restful Mattress 

@ Chest of Resilient Coil Spring 

match Boudoir Lamps 

@ Choice of smart Van- 1 Bed Lamp 
ity or Dresser Bed Spread & Bolster 

Drawers to 

ote Quickly lo proftt by Ts 
UNUSUAL OFFER 

TRADE IN vow of 
For a Liberal Allowance 

on This 

Modern Maid 
Electric Washer 

AND TWO TUBS 

$3 9°> 

i 

WING 

Small Carrying 
harge 

6G (G8 188) (Be the); 

1) | 
s, 

4 ! 

6 See 

~~ 

| ‘ 

@ Occasional 
Tapestry 

mS (ng Gr ff) >! 

a | 

3-Piece Rug Group 

@ 9x12 Axminster Rug in American @ 9x12 Rug Pad 
Oriental Patterns. 

@ Carpet Sweeper. @2 Throw Rugs. 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL ® O'CLOCK 

@ Davenport and Chair 
in choice of coverings. 

@ Occasional Table 

@ 3-Candle Jr. Lamp 

@ Lamp Shade 

@ Throw Rug 

@ End Table 
@ 2 Book Ends 

Chair in 

IN ist Prize Winner 
in our recent contest 

MRS. C. COLVIN 
2604 University St. FURNITURE COMPANY. N_A 

Isle of Coll, among the Inner Heb- 
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Associated Press Photo. 

ENGLISH girl, 14 

child in the forthcoming 

“Old Curiosity Shop.” 
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CHINA HIT BY FLOODS, 
~DROUTH AND PLAGUES 
| ———_ 

‘Government Statisticians Un- 

‘able to Estimate Loss of Lives 

and Property Damage. 

a 

By the Associated Press. 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 19. Floods, 

drouths, plagues and other natural 

calamities known to China have af- 

flicted the country with such fre- 

quency and in such magnitude this 

‘year that Government statisticians 

have been unable to keep up with 

them. 

On the basis, however, of esti- 

mates which have come into Nan- 

king from the affected areas, it is 

predicted that the total property 

loss will reach the staggering sum 

of one billion yuna (about $357,- 

000,000). 

The National Agricultural Re- 

search Bureau, which compiled 

these estimates, has been unable 

to calculate the loss of life, which 

in some districts was heavy. 

Disaster strikes often and hard in 

China, but seldom does it affect all 

parts of the country at once. Yet 

this is precisely what occurred this 

year. Scarcely a province in the 

country has escaped a disastrous 

visitation in some form. 

Drouth Damages Great Area. 

More than half the total prop- 

erty loss, according to the survey 

of the N. A. R. B., was caused by 

the drouth of July and August. In 

three provinces, Kiangsu, Chekiang 
and Anhwei, the crops shiveled as 

the heat wave progressed. Eighteen 

million acres of farm land, consti- 

tuting 58 per cent of the tilled area 
in these thickly populated provinces, 

were laid waste. The millions of 

peasants called futilely upon their 

Gods for rain. Seven or eight other 

provinces also were hit. 
In the wake of a summer of un- 

precedented heat, came floods. The 
Yellow River, called China’s sor- 

row, broke through its dykes and 

flooded vast areas of rich farming 
land in parts of four provinces. 

Southern Hopei and Northern Hon- 
an got the worst of it. Thousands 

of peasants were forced to flee to 

high spots, carrying on their backs 

the few possessions they were able 

to salvage. 
Hail Storm Destroys Crops. 

A hail-storm swept through eight 

provinces of the northwest and beat 

the life from maturing crops which 

lay in its path. The provinces af- 
fected were Chahar, Siuyan, Hopel, 

Honan, Hunan, Shansi, Shensi and 

Stantung. 

Locusts in great swarms attacked 

the farming districts of Central and 
Northern China. Nothing was left 

in the fields but stripped stalks. 
Eight provinces reported locust 
damage. 

In the wake of drouth, floods 

and locust plague there are evi- 

dences of serious food shortages. 
The China International Famine 

Relief Commission has been called 

upon to help cope with the emer- 
gency. 

Parents Get Pierpont’s Body. 
By the Associated Press. ; 

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 19. 
The body of Harry L. Pierpont, 
Dillinger gangster executed in the 

Ohio State Prison Wednesday for 
the murder of Sheriff Jess Sarber 
of Allen County, is at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Pierpont, near Lakeville, 10 miles 
south of here. Private § funeral 

services will be held there tomor- 
row morning, with the Rev. I. 
Weber, a Roman Catholic priest, 
officiating. Burial will b>» in Holy 
Cross Cemetery in Indianapolis, be- 
side a sister who died in 1919. With 

the Pierpont family was Mrs. Mary 
Kinder of Indianapolis, the gang- 
ster's sweetheart. 

Illinois Bank Call. 
By the Associated Press. 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill, Oct. 19. — 
State Auditor Edward J. Barrett 

today issued a call for statements 

of condition of all State ban 

of Sept. 29, aT 

ELAINE BENSON, — 

years old, and her favorite mount, 

Rotten Row, Hyde Park, London. She has been chosen to play the 
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6000 CO-OPERATIVE CONCERNS 
League Head Says They do Yearly 

Business of $365,000,000 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—Six thousand 

consumers’ co-operatives in the, 

United States, by “restoring con- | 

sumers’ purchasing power,” are aid- | 

De. 3. Fs) 

of | 

the | 

’ 

ing national 

Warbasse, Brooklyn, 

recovery, 

president 

the Co-operative League of 

United States, said yesterday. | 

Opening the league's biennial | 

congress, Dr. Warbasse said the| 

co-operative movement had grown | 

the depression until the) 
league now included 1,500,000 mem-}| 

of societies doing an agere-| 
gate yearly business of $365 ,000,000. | 

oil | 
co-operatives in the Middle West. | 

Anniversary Sale Special 
Oct. 15 to Oct. 27 

2 YALE TYPE KEYS 
Duplicated from the Same 

McCRORY’S 
Ss. W. Cor. 6th & St. Charles 

Former 
Price 

8-Tube Model 75A 

9-Tube Model 74 

Buy 

Now 

for 

Christmas 

Other Sparton Radios 
Specially Priced 

8-Tube Model 475A $119.50 $64.95 
8-Tube Model 478A $99.50 $59.95 

$14.50 $44.95 
$109.50 $49.95 

ANKLIN 
FURNITURE COM

PANY '™°"*" 

1030 FRANKLIN AVENUE 

. | _____ ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH —_— — 

A New Low Price 

on This 8-Tube 

All-Wave ... All-Feature 

| Formerly 

PARTON 
RADIO 

Priced $89.50 

— Now Only — 
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Axtell and Con! 

Trim lines, stylish design, advanced en- 

gineering, a radio that will blend per- 

fectly into any home is this new 

Feature SPARTON Model 78. 

8-tube super-heterodyne with a mir 

finish crotched walnut two door tron 

equipped with antenna tuning condenser, 

automatic volume control, tone contro! 

full dynamic speaker and inter-stat 

noise suppressor. 
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Controversy always follows the 

introduction of any new scien- 
tific discovery. But no discovery 
in years, probably, has caused so 

much heated discussion and had 

such far-reaching effects as this 

one. Pictures show a typical dis- 

cussion between two housewives 

New million dollar Procter & Gamble soap discovery 

amazes women everywhere! At last, a fast-washing, white- 

washing soap that assures absolute safety in modern “‘no 

scrubbing, no boiling’? methods. Soaks dirt loose in 15 

minutes— and gets clothes 4 to 5 shades whiter. Yet 

does all this with utter safety to colors, fabrics, hands. 

IR ST women refused to believe it! 
Then, under an amazing money- 

back guarantee by The Procter & 
Gamble Company, thousands were 
induced to try. And when they did 
try they could only say, “Will the 
wonders of science ever cease?’’ 

For here, at last, is an utterly safe fast- 
washing, white-washing laundry soap. 
Developed at the cost of $1,000,000 
by the foremost makers of mild soaps. 
A soap that, by comparison, makes 
“old-type” granulated soaps seem 
harsh, hard on colors, and unfit for 
hands. Yet a soap that soaks clothes 
snowy white without one bit of scrub- 
bing or boiling! 

Called OxYDOL, this new and amazing 
invention is already displacing old- 
type granulated soaps—also bars, 
chips, and flakes—in millions of 
homes. And no wonder! 

Does 3 Amazing Things 

OXYDOL is new in principle. (Process 
patented.) It is new in action, new 

in results. It does these 3 things that 
other soaps cannot do now or have 
ever succeeded in doing: | 

Loosens dirt out in 15 minutes, with- 
out scrubbing or boiling. Thus cuts 
walang time 25 to 40% in tub or 

c 

Gets clothes 4 to 5 shades whiter by 
accurate Tintometer tests. Whiter 
in one washing even than other 
soaps can do in 2 to 4 washings. 

Works by a mild, gentle washing ac- 
tion that can’t fade colors or injure 
fabrics. And, despite its amazing 
cleansing power, it leaves hands soft 
and smooth. 

Accept FREE Trial 

OxyYDOL foams up instantly and com- 
pletely—even in the hardest water— 
into thick, 3-inch suds. Suds that go 
to work on grease, dirt, stains, 2 to 3 
times faster than suds from less mod- 
= soaps. Radyo ives the whitest 
fashings—in the fastest time— 

with the utmost safety! oe 

Why go on risking precious clothes to 
harsh fast-working soaps? Or wearing 
yourself out scrubbing and boiling 
with old-fashioned bars, chips, or 
flakes? Save time, save money, save 
clothes with OxyYDOL, 

For free trial, send your n 
address to Procter & Gamble, Dent 7-70, Box 1801, Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
we'll see that you get a regular 10c 
package (enough for 2 full washings) 
Or to avoid delay—get OxybDoL from 
your grocer today. ° 

YOU SAY THAT SOAP 
IS SAFE ON CLOTHES? 

- YET, IT SOAKS OUT DIRT 
IN 15 MINUTES ? 

THAT'S RIDICULOUS / 

ITS POSITIVELY SAFE- 
AND I'LL PROVE IT / 

AND CLOTHES COME 
SNOWY WHITE WITHOUT 
SCRUBBING OR BOILING/ 

a 

com a ~* ~ 

~ -a* ene — wre — 

ITS TRUE! 
AT LAST A FAST~ 

WASHING, WHITE ~ 
WASHING LAUNDRY 

SOAP THAT 15 
UTTERLY SAFE 
ON CLOTHES. 

Oxydol is the result of some 4 years of experimentation 
by the famous Procter & Gamble research experts. 

TESTS SHOW HOW OXYDOL 

GETS CLOTHES CLEAN WITH- 
OUT USUAL “HARSH”? EFFECT 
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1. Photomicro- 

graph of brand- 

new sheet washed 

84 timesthe 

scrubless way in 

Oxydol. Note 
that weave is 

not frayed one bit, 

2. Photomicro- 
graph of brand- 
new sheet washed 

84 times with 
ordinary soap. 

Note fraying in 

weave dueto 

scrubbing, boiling 
and ‘harsh action, 
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A Flight of Fancy 

If our “Eagles” are as successful as 
our “Redbirds” the old town 
will soon be Cuckoo. 

POST-DISPATCH SPORTS 
Some of _ these 
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Mickey Mack Says: 

suggestions for 
curing the duck shortage sound 
like a lot of quack remedies. —_ a 

q Louis U. Football 
Squad, 51 Strong, 
Leaves for Columbia 

By James M. Gould. 
“oach Cecil Muellerleile, the St. Louis University Bil- 

z, departed this morning for Columbia where, to- 
ill engage the University of Missouri Tigers at Memo. 

e thirteenth game between the two schools. “Due 

‘heir friendly foes at noon, the Billikens will take 

the day to accustom themselves to the conditions 
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‘tie in their opener and won their thouzh there is an unknown quanti: | 

so their ty 
coal-line has not been crossed nor, shipped here by Carlos A Martinez- , 

have they permitted a point by any) Zorilla. Of the local horses entered | 

| 

i 
Hartle. will| COLUMBIA, Mo., Oct. 19. 

present Billikens ever played at 

’ Missouri U. Paper 
> Calls Billikens 
) 

> ‘Big, Fat Beeves 
? 

ee NDER a heading of “Who’s 
¢ U ‘fraid of the big fat beef?— 

? not the Bengal Tigers,” the 
Missourian, University of Mis- 

souri School of Journalism 
newspaper, takes a lusty sar- 

¢ eastic swat at Coach Mueller- 

) leile’s St. Louis’ U. Billikens 
whom the Tigers meet here 

> Saturday. 
‘ “One of the biggest beef 

shipments ever made from Si 

Louis to Columbia,” jabs .the 

Missourian, “will be celebrated 

when the Billikens from St. 

Louis University waddle on to 

the field Saturday afternoon to | 

- 4 - a 

—perhaps fatten a lean tiger. « | 
“With the beeves on the line , 

averaging 206 pounds and the 

rolling stock 

breaking the scales at 196 

pounds average, Coach Mueller- 

leile hopes to either push the | 
microscopic Bengals aside or < 

squash the breath out of them 

as they wander through to fresh : 
pastures.” | 

hlows does the style become ap- 

parent and only when the last 

whistle has blown can anyone be) 

| A field of eight good steeplechase horses is assured for the fourth sure of fhe score. 

Billikens Have Edge. 

Billikens have won from the Tigers 
and, of the 12 games played, St. 

Louis has won seven, and) Missouri | 
The other was a scoreless | ous four. 

tie. Tomorrow, the Billikens will 

be striving for their second 1934 Forest, Il’., 

victory. They were played to a 

second contest, 13 to 0, 

I, ~f 
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EASY! Former Flat Racers Being Schooled for the ’Chase 
PAPAL 

oN My aavw.» 

| 
| 

defeat the Simpson College eleven 

its games thus far, 

Against Illinois, the running at- 
tack was satis ctory, ccnsidering 

the strength of the opposition and 

in 

tinguished himself, being an offense 

all by himself. But in the Wabash 

contest last week, the Bears did not 
gain enough ground from 

mage. 

The forward passing was good 

'and the team was generally alert, 

but the plays designed to bite off 
yirdage did not click. Near the 

end of the contest, by the way, 

Coach Conzelman nt in his third 

| Ondott (in front) and Making Bubbles, thoroughbreds which until a few weeks ago ran in flat races at various tracks, 
will show their form as “hunters” at the Bridlespur Hunt Club meet here, tomorrow, in the “open to all” event. They belong 
to the Trail’s End Stable. Ondott is a four-year-old bay gelding by General Thatcher, a first-class handicap horse in his day. On- 
dott won three races, was second twice and fourth three times in 19 starts this year. Making Bubbles is a five-year-old by the 

Field of Eight 

ie 

Jumpers 

Named for the Gold Cup 
Steeplechase, Tomorrow 

'running of the Mississippi Valley Gold Cup race, feature event of an | 

Four times in a row, now, the gight-race program to be conducted over the Bridlespur Hunt Club 

covlrse here tomorrow. 

A seven-year-old son of the fam- 

Sir Galahad, called Outlaw, 
owned bv Benj. L. Behr of Lake 

is regarded as the propb- 

able winner of the Gold Cup a¥l- 

present in Senorita Mexico. 

other method. Missouri also opened |in the big race, Arcade, of the Orth- 
with a tie and lost, 13 to 0, in their|wein Rowan stable and Setter, repre-' 

So the Tigers! senting the Trail's End Stable, are 1 

‘will be seeking their first victory! regarded as most likely to offer se-| 
yame with Ames. 

and, to gain the decesion, they will 

have to score their first points of! 

the season as well. 

Surface advantages are all with 

rious contention. 
Outlaw is a recent victor of 

‘steeplechase cup races conducted 

over similar terrain, notably the 

ithe St. Louis team. They will have | Coe Memoriai Cup at Southampton, 

at least 20 pounds per man in the L. lI. 
weights and will have more experi- 

enced plavers in action no matter 
which set of backs and linemen 

the Tigers decide to employ. As 

Continued on Next Page. 
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Good Faring, Babe! 

a | 
No Imagination Wanted. 

EW YORK is once more 

wrestling with the problem 

of how to decide boxing bouts 

when the contestants go the lim- 

it. A few days ago we touched 

on this subject trying to show 

that the point scoring system re- 

flected the merit of boxers more 

accurately than the New York 

plan of scoring by rounds. 

But after “earing all kinds of 

systems the New York Athletic 

Commissioners went into a hud- 

die. The last heard from them 

was that the round system will 
stand. 

And so, probably, will a lot of 

other abnormalities, in all forms 
of sports. But there is none that, 

to this writer, seems so plainly 
wrong as the judging of a fight 

by a count of rounds won, with- 

out differentiating between the 

margin by which the respective 

rounds were gained. 

Apparently the commissioners 
are confounded by a simple prob- 

lem. It is something like this, 

still bearing in mind that the 

number of rounds decide the 
winner: 

“If A wins six rounds by a hair 

line, and B wins four rounds 

overwhelmingly, does A win?” 

In New York the rules say he 

does. But in scoring by points 

the score of such a fight would 

read by rounds: 

12345678910 T. 
A .....666666332 2—4 

ery 444444778 8&—54 
In this scoring we see A cred- 

ited with a shade for six rounds, 

yet legitimately losing the fight, 
because he was overwhelmingly 

outpointed in the final four 

rounds. 
Under the round scoring system 

—_——— 

and the Wissahickon Cup at 
Up until the time en- 

was thought prob- 

lable that T. W. Durant of New 

‘York would name his’ veteran 

‘jumper Watsonia, but he selected 

Dan Rock instead. He has entered 
Watsonia in the sixth race, the 

open to all, whic is a shorter race 
over brush fences, conditions sim- 

ilar to those to which Watsonia is 

accustomed. The Gold Cup is run 
over a three-mile course over regu- 

lar rail hunting fences. 
Watsonia may encounter some 

real competition from two locally 

owned horses in the Open to All 

race. They are Making Bubbles, 

a son of Bubbling Over, and On- 

dott, by General Thatcher, both 

representing the Trail’s End Stable. 

Both have been running on the flat 

courses and have fair records. [f 

they have learned how to take the 

fences they should prove serious 

factors for they probably will out- 

run Watsonia. easily on level 

ground. 

Making Bubbles has 

times in flat races this year, has 

won one race, finished second four 

times and third four times. 

last effort was in a handicap at 

Fairmount Park in which he fin- 

ished sixth to Capt. Joy, Getalong, 

Preferred, Judge Dixon and Justice 

B. It was a six-furlong race and 

| Pittsburgh. 
i'tries closed it 

tance racer. 

Ondott won a good mile race in 

good claiming company at Arling- 

ton Park, Chicago, on July 16, last. 

He has started 19 times this year 

on the flat, won three races, was 

second twice and third four times. 

Colonel Toka, the only ot er 

starter in this race, won the event 

in 1931 and is expected to be among 
the leaders all the way. 
The program at Huntleigh 

Downs, on the Clayton road at 

Denny road, is open to the public. 
There will be an admission charge 

of $1.10. Officials of the Hunt Club 
announce that no hard liquor will 

be sold on the grounds since Hunt- 

leigh Downs is situated in a dry 

township. 

Packers’ Center Resigns. 
By the Associated Press. 
GREEN BAY, Wis., Oct. 19.— 

Frank Butler, husky recruit center 
of the Green Bay Packers, today 
said he had accepted a Federal 

Government position as a levee en- 
gineer which would force him to 

Continued on Page 3, Col. 6. resign his football job. 
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FIRST RACE—Farmers racer. 

SECOND RACE—The Gap munters, five 
furlongs on the flat: 

Horse. iwner. 
1—Roselake. Trail'a End Stabie. 

2—Mast Lad:, A. von Gontard. 
3—Play Shoot, Old Spring tarm. 
4—Bob's Luck, Mystery Stable. 

five furiongs on the flat: 

( 1—Traveling Tot, Old Spring Stabie. 
2—Senny Boy, Mrs. Dorothy Highland. 
3—Gray Shadow, August A. Busch 4r. 

4— Huntsman. 

5—Mare of Huntleigh, Mrs. Lee Jonnson. 
6—Main Line, Otte Spaeth. 
7—t entury, Mrs. Lyle T. Johnston. 
FOURTH RACE—Bridlespur Pink (oat, 

‘about three miles over natural hunting 
| fences. 

1—Grassiands No. 1, Old “Spring farm. 
2— Mister Jorricks, H. F. Langenberg. 
3—Pierrot, Frank Singer. 
4—Scratched. 
5—Gray Dawn, Mrs. Elmer hKerckhoff. 
6—Sister, A. A. Busch Jr. 

FIFTH RACE—Mississippi Valley Gold 
Cup. About three miles, over natural hont- 
ing fences. 

1—Highiand Prince, R. L. Nafziger. 
2—Arcade, Orthwein-Rowan. 
3—Setter, Trail’s End. 
4—Outlaw, Benjamin L. Behr. 
5—Close Out, Charies A. Lugger. 
6—Senorita Mexico, C. A. Martinez-Zor- | 

illa. 
7—Seratched. 
8—As Fair, Benjamin L. Behr. 
9—Dan Rock, T. W. Durant. 
SIXTH RACE—The Open to All. About 

two miles over brush fences. 
1—Colonel Toka, Mrs. J. V. Homes. 
2——-Making Bubbles, Trail’s End. 
3—On Dott, Trail’s End. 
4—Scratched. 
5—Scratched. 
6—Watsonia, T. W. Durant. 
SEVENTH RACE—The Gold Vase. 

About one furlong straightaway. 
1—Rango, Billy Rowan. 
2—Gobblier, Edw. L. Bakewell. 
3—Fireside Tails, Edw. L. Bakewell. 
4— Princess Schnie, L. B. Van da Linda. 
5—Kant Fall, Louise Steinberg. 
EIGHTH RACE—Farmer’s Mule Race. 

His} 
go, will give speed skating exhibi- | 

|M’LEAN HERE TO 

started 18) SKATE AT THE ARENA 
The world’s professional skating 

champion, Bobby McLean of Chica- 

tions Saturday and Sunday eve- 

nings at the Arena. He also will 

participate in a “fox chase” with 

Making Bubbles is strictly a dis-| the children at tne Saturday after- 

|noon session. 
Amateur skating stars of the St. 

Louis district wili be featured in 

an exhibition race tomorrow and 

Sunday nights. 
Among those to compete will be: 

Lamar Ottsen, unofficial VU. S. 
door titleholder; Mel Dubinsky, na- 

tional 220-yard outdoor champion; 

Harry Furman, former Silver 

Skates winner and two promising 

youngsters, Eddie Weidler and 
Weber Ley. Their race will fol- 

low McLean’s exhibitions. 

Two meetings will be held at the 
Arena tonight, starting at 8 o’clock, 

one of the Missouri Skating Asso- 

ciation, the other of a group of 

sportsmen organizing the new Are- 

na Sports Club. °. 

Charles Ferris Dies. 
By the Associated Press. 

TACOMA, Wash, Oct. 19.— 

Charles L. Ferris, 55, formerly an 
outstanding billiard player, died 
here today. In his heyday he was 
known as the world’s champion “fin- 
| ger billiardist,” | 

| 

THIRD RACE—The Equestrienne, about > 

‘Paul Dean Wil 

‘fill all the outside 

/promoters make for them. 

appoint 

in- | 

‘league matches in 
'Three-Cushion League contests at 

moaned Paul, | 

know ahout the engagement.” 

Lions trounced Ralph Smith, 40- 

27 to provide his team with 

winning margin. 

tories for the Leopards, while Van 
Horn took the only match the 

Bears won. | 

: ; 
> Anti-Barnstorming 

Action by National | 
League Is Unlikely | 

— 

en hc 

i 

~- NEW YORK, Oct. 19. 

RESIDENT JOHN 4A. 

HEYDLER of the National : 

League, does not look for . 

any action by his organization 

against the post-season barn- 

storming of major league stars, | 
although President Will 

ridge of the American Leazue, 

promised to bring the matter to ° 

~ 

NN ek el el ee he et ea el ae 

the attention of the _ joint 

Jeazgues meeting next winter. 

Injury to Jimmy Foxx and a 

reported injury to Paul Deans 

arm, suffered exhibitions. 

called the mctter to Harridges 

attention 

“For the present I can't 

. that it is a grave matter, 

» mented Heydler, and I am 

clined to believe that 

league will not originate 

discussion of this subject. 
“The rules of our league al- 

ready limit barnstorming to 

Oct... di.” 

nn 

see 

com- 
in- 
our 
any 

Har- <¢| 

| Kentucky Derby winner Bubbling Over and won one race and finished second and third four times each, this year, in 18 starts. 
in the back field ; | : 

Q | 

BAER CRITICISES 
GARDEN METHOD 
OF PICKING FOE 

By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Oct. 19. 

Max Baer was in a fighting mood 

today because he thinks Madison 

Square Garden the wrong 

for a suitable 

on is 

track In its quest 

heavyweight opponent for the title 

bout in New York next June. 

The worlds champion heavy- 

weizht came here with his manager, 

Ancil Hoffman, to work out. the 

cetails of his motion picture, but 

instead talked only of boxing. 
“I don't like the way the Garden 

is going about getting a suitable 
cpponent for me in June,” said 
In sé ; ; r | F 

Baer. “And furthermore, if JimMY/preat deal, even if Simpson is well-| 
‘Johnston doesn’t have a suitable 

4 

— PPL LD De 

Be Glad When 
Tour Is Over 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 19. — Paul 

Dean, here on a barnstorming trip, 

agreed with American League Pres- 

ident Will Harridge that there 

ought to be a law against it. 

Harridge yesterday said that 

major league players owed it to 

their teams not to go barnstorming 

around the bushes. Paul said they 

owed it to themselves. 

“I'm tired—I'll be glad when it’s 

all over,” said the junior partner! 
of Dean and Dean, the _ world's 

champion brother act. 
He doesn’t like night baseball! atead 

lights in his eyes or night weather Carnera” 

on his arm. Even Dean and Dean Schmeling and Lasky” 

opponent for me in June, well, then 

Ill fight for someone else who gets 

one, either in New York, Philadel- 

phia or any place else with Jack 

Dempsey as promoter.” 

| string team and told the boys to 

|} concentrate on forward passes and 

Not aerial attack. because they 
| wanted to be disobedient, but rath- 

“.|er because they were eager for the 

: } smoke of battle, the third team 

turned to a running attack. And 
except for the showing against Illi- 

nois, it was the best that the Bears 
have shown all year. 

First Five Yards Most Important. 

“The trouble has been,” Conzel- 

man told his warriors last evening, 

“that you all want to run 50 yards 

or the length of the gridiron on ev- 

ery play. You can’t do that. You 

have to get past the line of scrim- 

mage first. Get through that line 

and then the long runs will take 

care of themselves. But if you for- 

ever are dodging behind the line 

and looking for the best opening, 

you'll never gain consistently.” 

And so in workouts this week, 

Jimmy has tried to impress on his 

men the necessity of getting the 

And he hopes that against the Simp- 

'son eleven, the Bears will show 
signs of striking their best stride. 
| It is difficult to steam up a foot- 

ball squad for a game like the one 
scheduled tonight. When the Bears 

(were about to take the field against 

the Illini, Conzelman didn’t nave to 

give a pep talk. The athletes knew 

‘they were going against tough op- 

position. They were keyed up by 
the nature of the contest. It will be 

the same when the Bears meet Mis- 
souri and St. Louis University. And 

\they can be 

,;realize that in the Kansas game 

| they will have to do their best. But 

(beating Simpson doesn’t mean a 

coached and fast and sturdy. Simp- 

ison just doesn’t mean much to the 

football world. 
’ 

| They’re Hot for a Battle. 

Conzelman’s men are eager for a 

in that contest Harry Brown dis-| 

first five yards on every line play. '! 

depended upon to) 

of Indianola, Ia., at Francis Field 

tonight without any great difficulty, but he will be disappointed if 

his team does not show a better running attack than it has displayed 

Probable Lineups. 

AOL 

The probable starting lineups and 
weights: 
WASHINGTON. SIMPSON. 

| Weight. Pos. Weight. 

| nae meee. . . ic :teme Oe . . Clarke 168 

[195 Lamb....... L.T. ... Retnmann 185 
(175 Konvicka....L.G. .... Anderson 160 

Pee ns «css cow Os « ceee c, COE Tae 

Rew BAe. . 6 «6 cee Ge gccces Meee I71 
1206 Bentainger...BM.T,  secc: Spicer 180 
1195 Moller......R. E. ..,., Lundberg 166 
160 Zboyovski....@. B. ....... Wells 156 
165 Brown......L. Mk esnekcun Cee 

3GS. RPG... co éee ms es - cccee eee nee 
1180 Wimberly. ...F. B Carlson 184 
| Total weight—Washington, 1995; Simp- 
|son, 1882 pounds. 
| Officials—Referee: Fielson, Washington 
‘and = Jefferson; umpire: Klein, Missourt; 
| linesman: Fenenga, South Dakota State, 

-~_— _ on — << -_ ~ a 
————? _ See —— ~~ 

the squad who have to be classed in 
a@ group and th- first-stringer of 

today may be the second stringer 

of next week or the week after. 

The plavers s2lected to be in the 
starting lineup include Zboyovski, 

Brown, Droke and Wimberly in the 
backfield; Moller and Hobbs at the 

ends; Lamb and Bentzinger at 
tackles; Konvicka and Londy at 

guards and lezz: at center. When 
replacements aré made, except in 
case of injury, Conzelman probably 
will send them 'n in batches, per- 

haps an entire backfield or an en- 
tirely new line. 

The game will start at 8:15 and 

the Bears will be seeking their third 
victory of the season in four starts. 
Their only defeat was at the hands 

of Illinois and that was the only 
game in which the enemy scored, 

Grimm Silent On 
Malone’s Charges 

The reported charges of Pitcher 

Pat Malone of the Chicago Cubs 

that he was forced to remain on 

the bench during the latter part of 

last season when he was in position 

to collect money as a bonus for 

additional victories, just doesn’t in- 

terest Charley Grimm, manager of 

'the Cubs, who is at his home here. 

“I read Malone’s story in the Chi- 

cago papers yesterday when I was 

up there,” said Grimm. “I declined 

‘to discuss the matter for publica- 

tion then and I believe it is best 

that I don’t say anything now.” 

Malone, speaking to newspaper 

men at Altoona, Pa., said that Man- 

ager Grimm forced him to remain 

Baer said Steve Hamas already |contest, however. They showed the|idie during the last four weeks of 
had defeated Max Schmeling and enthusiasm of a team looking for) tne season. “I don’t care where I 
Art Lasky in the Garden’s elimina-/ trouble as they went through &! play next season just so it’s not 

tion bouts, “and now there're talk- 

ing about matching the two losers | 
and having me meet the winner of 

a bout between them. 
“Now, I ask you, what would the 

public think of that”? 

“Tl don't care who I fizht. all I! 

want is the fellow that the public 
thinks has a chance to beat me. 

Tt looks to me as though Hamas 

has eliminated everybody but old 

catchel feet Carnera,. and I dont 

care which one of these two guys 

iI fight. 
“As far as the rest of the heavv-, 

weights are concerned, my _ kid 

brother. Buddy. can lick them.” 

“Why doesn't the Garden g0 

and put Hamas up against 
Didn't he beat both 

asked Hoff- 

can't pitch as often as the bush man 

fans want, he said, and if there! “The eontract reads,” Hoffman 

were three of them they couldn't! added, “that the Garden must pick 
engagements/an opponent suitable to us, for that | 

| June date. lf it doesn't 

For instance, last nizht Paul got by that time we can't do business 

Ruth’s alma mater, 

It was then too late. 

“There’s no one I'd like to dis-| 
less than those boys, 

“but I didnt eve 

LIONS AND LEOPARDS 
VICTORS IN NATIONAL | 
CUE LEAGUE MATCHES 

The Lions and Leopards won the/Icros and Unbacked Wonders are 

Nationa) | enrolled. } al 
‘fee admits any junior team. 

the 

Peterson’s last night. The Lions | 
scored a one-point triumph over completed 

the Tigers, 108-107, while the Leop-|jteam by Vincent il | 

ards won 115-111 from the Bears. | Fairground No. 5 section, including) 

‘the city championship Holy Rosary, 

eleven, the Eighteenth Ward Demo-| 
crats and the Loop Recreation. 

Captain Gene Deardorff of the 

the 

Miller and Hammer scored vic- 

14. ollege 
Davis Elkins 33, Salem 0. 
University of Miami 26, Southern 6. 

a ‘phone call from which he learned with it. 

for the first time that 600 boys of 

Babe 
Mary’s Industrial School, had been 
waiting for a promised visit from: 

the brothers. 

n modated in 

| League, 
‘third season. next Sunday, it was) 

‘announced 

‘superintendent of recreation, today. 

in the Sherman Park No. 1 and’ 

Forest Park divisions. 

two clubs, Irish Village and Wink- 

ler Markets in the former and St. 

Ambrose Y. M. 8S. and Caristrom 

Miracle Whips in the latter. 

doubleheader at each park on al- 

ternate Sundays is planned if no 

Thats all.” 
- 
— 

St.|. FLEISHMAN SEEKS SIX 
MORE SOCCER CLUBS 
FOR MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 

Six more teams can be accom- 
the Municipal Soccer 

which opens its 

by Al Fleishman, 

Two of the teams can be filled 

into the Carondelet Park junior di- 
vision in which the Spanish Cabal- 

A $10 all-expense entry 

other junior division was 
with the entry of a 

Pirrone in the 

The 

The other four team openings are 

Each has 

A 

have one} 

twenty- ; 

j 

Tulsa at George Washington. 

'workout in last evening's drizzle. It 
‘was just a signal drill, with some 
of the bovs in track suits and oth- 
ers in their classroom clothes. 

it was with diff.culty that the ath- 
letes. resisted the impulse to tackle 

their own comrades 

had 
“Thev're hot for a game,” Conzel- 

man admitted with a smile. “I 
wouldn't be surprised to see them 

sive Simpson a good beating. Cer- 

tainly they should, if they play up 

to their ability.’ 
The Bears are in fine condition 

for the fray. Biil Wendt, guard, is 

the only regular who may be kept 

out of action oecause of injuries 

and he could be started if it were 

necessary. But he has a slight leg 

injury which makes it advisable for 
him to take a rest and he probably 
won't see action against Simpson. 

All the other first and second string 

99 tion. In fact. there are 22 men on 

ALBA Ae ee lel ll el all lt eee a ae ee ee a ie ee ee ee a 

, 

with all they’ 

varsity members will get into ac-;| 

? 

Chicago,” said Malone. 
i 
; 

- MISSOURI U. POLO 
GAME IS POSTPONED 

By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBIA, Mo., Oct. 19.—A Big 

Six Conference polo game between 
‘the University of Missouri and lowa 

State College scheduled yesterday 

\was postponed because of rain. If 
‘weather permits the game will be 
|played this afternoon and an 

rere game Saturday morning. 

{ LAST NIGHT'S FIGHTS $ 
! 
' 
| MUNCIE, Ind.—Alabama Kid (157'4), 
| Dover, O., stopped lLoung Eller (164), 

Louisville, Ky. (2). 
i LIVERPOOL, Engltand—Freddie Miller 

'(130). N. B. A., featherweight champioa, 
‘outpointed Jimmy Walsh (130), Chester, 
lEngland (12), non-title. 

HU . S& D—Dick Demeray, Aber 
| deen. S. D.. middleweight, knocked out Joe 

Bourne, Minneapolis (5). 
Fe a ae a a 

- Week-End Football Games 
BOLDED OA AA el el ell ald 

TODAY. 
Washington U. vs. Simpson at Francis 

Field, 8:15 p. m. 
McKinley vs. McBride at Public Schools 

| Stadium, 3:30 p. m. 
Soldan at Blewett. 
st. Charlies at University City 
Ritenour at Normandy, 8 p. ™. 

TOMORROW. 
| St. Louis U. vs. Missouri U. af Colambia. 

Cleveland vs. Roosevelt at Public Schwois 
' Stadium, 1 p. m. 
| Beaumont vs. Central at Public Schools 

| Stadium, + p. m. 
St. Louis U. High at Maplewood. 

| Christian Brothers at Western Military. 
Burroughs at Clayton. 
Principia College vs, Wentworth at Tay- 

'jor Field, 2 p. Mm. 
Principia Academy at Weliston. : 
Borroughs “B” and “C” vs. Western 

'«B” and “C” at Alton. 
Principia “B” and “C”" vs. Country Day 

/“BY’ and “C” at Conntry Day. 

Elsewhere. 
TODAY. 

Grinnell at Drake. 

Haskell at Duoqucene. 

Springfield Teachers at Kirksville 
Teachers. 

Centre at Marquette. 
West Virginia at Temple. 
West Virginia Wesieyan at Xavier. 

TOMORROW, 
BIG SIX. 

lows at lews State. 
Kansas at Kansas State. 
Nebraska at eS Ta 

BBB ALD” LOA 

Georgia Tech at Michigan, 
Minnesota at Pittsbarch. 
Colgate at Ohio State. 

EAST. 

Boston U. at Bates. 

Navy at Columbia. 

Virginia at Dartmooth. 
st. Mary's (Cal.) at Fordham, 

William-Mary at Georgetown. 

Holy (ross at Harvard. 
Penn State at Lehigh. 

Rhode Isiand at Mass. State, 
Maine at New Hampshire. 
Lafayette at New York LC. 

Washincton-Lre at Princeton, 
Sewanee at Army. 

Detroit at Villaneva. 

Marviand at V. P. L 
Brown at Vale 

MIDDLE WEST. 
Rice at Creighton. 

Carnegie Tech at Notre Dame. 
seuth Dakota State at North Dakota, 
Illinois Wesleyan at James Millikin. 

SOUTH 
Tennessee at Alabama. 

Davidson at Duke. 
North Carolina State at Florida. 
Arkansas at Leulstiana. 

Howard at Misstasipp?. 
Kentocky at North Carolina. 

lor at Simmons. 

ro Agxies at Southern Methodtet. 

Centenary at Texas. 
Texas Christian at Trxas Aggies. 

a. ¢. te a & —_ 

Gentaca eat get ' , 

Colorade Mines at Colorado Agric. 

Ttah at Denver. 
Orecon at Idaho. 

ditional entries are received, | 
Orecon State at Southers Califoraii 
Utah State at Wyoming. 4 

3 
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= |BEARS WILL STRESS A RUNNING ATTACK IN TONIGHT’S GAME | 
WASHINGTON ELEVEN IS 

EAGER T0 PILE UP A BIG 
SCORE AGAINST SIMPSON 

By J. Roy Stockton 
Jimmy Conzelman expects his Washington University Bears te 
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Some fences with guns cocked and oa» | 
$s. P ss ‘ 118 : FRE The Busy Dean 1 | Wise imperiling their future aes), i F 

ing IZZY DEAN and brother Paul|,i.. as ball players. Better . = 

know how to pitch the job over to the guardian ang, Ov And their side activities will make/_.4° jet nature take its coud ~~ 
on Special to the Post-Dispatch. em rich; There is no defense against g - TI 

Te : By Bob Zuppke OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 19—While} So the famous Paul and Dizzy, | that isn’t loaded. : How 

T i there are 28 puck-chasers in the| At the present are as busy, a . ra University of Illinois Football Coach St. Louis| 4S 4 one-armed paper hanger with; A star back of George Wash, a. 
CHAMPAIGN, IIl., Oct. 19.—Foot- crete of - +e inal the itch. pen Sarge — 2" was < often ies ee 
ll s ing. Eagles here now, is u . : 300 to stay out of a footb _ 140 Lamb oF By the ball scores are often deceiving. My that Eddie Gerard, coach of the| with the public they are simply alli It was probably some rambii prance) 

NEW scouts often return from a one- Mound. City entry in the National the rage, wreck from Georgia Tech. the . ue pete 
were bo sided game and tell me that the de- Hockey League, is contemplating They are crowding old head-liners | of g gambolier. 185 Mie nance 

| etal eaten emt was, “terrible.” : I ak a deal which is expected to be put off the page, ball f u etty wm 215 Sentrup. D) ground. ; i Kings may be assassinated, Baseball fans run pre much ia0 Kelley turned ways ask them if they are sure through before the squad entrains “ ? cairo oememtated a pattern the world ove: 180 murnes. « 
; i i : is late next week. eads , tigy es «~ shields. . esghgs that it snare so poor or if the Nc saamaees have been given|But the busy Deans now occupy rooters of Detroit have an idin 130 aa 

0 strength of the other team was -- a) Gorman 
ment s what made them look that way. out on the matter, other than an the stage. AS DETROIT “a | I vont avers: 
declinir TT * indication that the move planned %\ on, 168. ee 

M atic no Saar va wicariggitne! ash ill st then the Eagles consid-| Since those brothers first appeared x OY. | QL 163" Back eontinu feated Southern California, the en- will strengtne 8 stern, 156. : ' : bl While Gerard is hopeful upon the scene RAS sie the. dol gagement of the Panthers’ with Pvt : é erably. 11e ie tiatne: with 
‘re Se eee te her | ee ee of his team’s prospects as they| All the world’s been ringing wpa) B curren¢ Minnesota has the headlines and Firings AA 1 EE: linagds we Ae he ate to a0 fal the name of Dean: 1 {me y 7D : “4 . “a FAS ony; Lee \ 4 Ww, od ’ 3 ‘ ' 

Hetittir siancaits bas ono preci : ae — ws cana ts give St. Louis a cham-| They are such a big attraction, | ar = Speed, fas 
ais innesota Ss s re ’ : - ; el mie : a : | : . : , . ° ionship contender from the first We nay see the Deans in action ing mark that disting fense, % on ee ee 8 —— Here they are, left to right—Ed Niehaus, Roy Martintoni and Al Iezzi. The last named player will be in the starting — reac team steps out in National |In their brother act upon the silver | from the mine-run roote: ot ae 

By ly firn strong Iowa squad. If Nebraska ee Preoebility. ge riage er ee ae oe ca action fruits you shall know t! vpar's West 
sues, i i i . the Blac awks in jSt. uis on RRM eS ; <7 did not look good against —_ ° ° ° 9 Nov. 8 Yowsah. Clark Griffith says the best + football tear 

_ . aio ies h Ch St Mar S aio in the American League finisheg ‘reparatory mr Transs Gophers were so strong. 1C gan, 1Cdgo, 7 y Major league hockey guns con- Dean Bros., Inc., is a going con-|in the . . aoe finished pPrepar: a 

ic: New J Let’s look at Southern California. : tinued to boom = — cern. They are going to clean up panhm eh: jes yes _ Many a ele meet 

low, W If the Trojans are anywhere near Mi Sh ld W front yesterday as the Eagles ham- RR or called, hose: aw playing 
th . i ms ° eas : = ee I “ : X a point. their 1933 standard, then Pitt must And innesotd OU in mered away in their conditioning | 25 == | ‘ a Rrothers’ Hi 
‘ay Othe be powerful. It happens that I - grind. Following two strenuous =5 == | HE old standing tab: at 2:30 o'elo 
st arounc have some first-hand information. ) ) Bi G C / W . sessions Wednesday, Gerard had his z= = = — ove {: preparatory 

: : so = == sevent? Chemi Since Illinois opens a home and 1g ames, onze mMmMdan rites gang out again three times yester ——_-= &- _ pote ore season 
in S. Po home series with Southern Califor- day and the practices were the best a | e fi rhe Acad 

ol eral \ nia next year, we seized the oppor- to date. - eee three games 

be oad beg tunity afforded by the appearance A new player, Jimmy Dewey, cen-| while the cleaning is good. Dizzy wanna eee Co oe the oppositio R Union of the Trojans at Notre Dame last By James Conzelman, ter, from Saskatoon, Sask., report- does the talking for the firm and ape it hie ities 6a ee ‘+ has won i 
g) Roebu year to scout them and the same Washington U. Football Coach. By Lloyd McMaster ed yesterday. The youngster, a 170-| 521 is the silent partner. Pores ie Nake th oo its eee 

fornia assistant coach who inspected them sus UUs hie TUE ot Ment Qeek's: pemine the . |pounder, although out on new | sn averane 
“4 stocks also saw the Pitt-Southern Califor- If football results follow the nd OF a8 - igh Arnold Arenz, in two days, haS| blades, looked real good, consider-} Paul has a sore arm but it hap- | ‘The Cadet: 
be nia game last week. army of unemployed will be augmented by the so-called footbal won a place in the backfield of the|ing that he had arrived in the| pened too late to do the Tigers any| Prof. Ray Doan, a a «49 Sa 
e) eee Trojan Line Below Par. a “experts.”’ Previous games, ‘dope,’ personnel, football systems, St. Louis Blues for next Sunday 's| morning following a 48-hour ride| good. Dizzy pitches, plays the out-| House of David haseha. te} aoponent i 
a eneer He reports that Southern Cali- y S- and raesoning might just as well be discarded. We are guessing nang tenes ooener with the Louis-| from Western Canada. field and horse. To give the cus- around by the whiskers in the sus pleted but 

& bre fornia is far weaker, giving due]! Despite the fact that the weather now about many- of these games. . sFostihe. P The youngster stepped along at;tomers a run for their money he | mer time and conducts 4 school intercepted. 
” ern bs credit to Pitt for reasonable | was so wet and unpromising that delightful football tidbit 5 ree alk he thats ot Ok Mary's iville club. Arenz may not prars a fast pace in his initial appear- | let old Chet Thomas steal home. baseball in the: winter Asniatae 
N a strength. In his opinion the Tro-|eyven the players were doubtful) “4 delightful football tidbit is o e ee Forg.\2nd he probably will not jump|ance and it looks like the St. Louis | _|manages_ barnstormi! the team, hi t) seasor ian 11 is wav below last vear and req. fered Saturday at Pittsburgh in the |meet the Rams of Fordham. For : management may take him on for; As the Deans are the most color- | phetween times says eri / gan ine is way ve ott, whether a game would be playe inst right in as a 60-minute man, but seme J | Tschanen is L mente the punting was at a low average, |the Centrals and Hellrung- Grimms | Shape of the Minnesota-Pittsburgh |ham’s indifferent showing against | Paes PERRY gpm ful players in baseball they have |pai1 Dean’s arm is sore i« withe ier 
c ties ar some kicks reaching only 10 and 15|went through with their scheduled 84Me- I am picking Minnesota. | Boston College last week makes!Coach Choppy Rhodes has deci ded | Some happy faces suddenly lost, been playing only colored teams on ‘foundation or fact. He can? ust ‘ade ps 

: ° i, s ° ‘ g Y ; + este ] : — yards. In other wards, it was not/st. Louis Soccer League match at) The issue does not appear to Le |the far-Westerners uy favorites. /the former St. Louis U. backfield | their sparkle when the players saw/ their tour. ‘stand how the report started une écam scree 
° pert Pitt's abnormal strength but South-|Normandy High School Field in| ite so clouded The strong Michigan State team |. is one of the men he wants| Mickey Roach, new pilot of the| Sees a ia q it was because Paul ¢ t cold annomitical 
» An California’ kness in many |w 1 ; _in the Ohio State- should beat the Meighan-coached |’ ‘Buffalo Bi . the 7 }|. The owner of the Tigers foun q ldn't pitch oppositio! sa ern California's weakness Y | Wellston last night, and today the | is|in his backfield for forward’ pass-/| Buffalo Bisons, of the nternationa ith | MIS arm and couldn " Capt. Ed ers ic departments which made the Tro-|Centrals (formerly the Stix) are tied _Colgate game. Manhattan College. Penn sent = |League, who arrived yesterday for | Mickey Cochrane warming up . | isin di total ' : ie The Buckeyes will stronger than Lehigh, and Temple's ling. his saxophone so he slipped im | team, has a‘: 

aides jans look so bad. Thus, Pitt, which |for first place in the league race. y ci. se tak week mate not | _| the express purpose of taking home| = 340.000 bones and told him.to skip | COACH FORFEITS GAME. ae all 
s ud may be a fine team, has yet to!They outscored the Hellrungs, 2 to | win. | By " a inet | In the practice yesterday at Fair-| ,ith him several of the St. Louis. / ' , leek li ee prove it. Pitt has a fine fullback, ® on eoals by Joe Phelan and Wil-| Georgia Tech | : appear in = e cages sais ok ground Park, Arenz showed Rhodes | team’s youngsters. If Gerard makes |? | TO GIVE PLAYERS RES go ‘" “fis , t Isadore Weinstock, 191 pounds, @ /|)je McLean. | has only an out-}.3 ae Virginia. onne Oe ee? enough to earn a chance in the|, deal with Roach, he will only loan | : ‘ By the Associated Press. ants lave t eee plunger of the pile-driver type, who “Side chance;<@ but shows enough sepgsd to take American League inaugural at | the players to the Bisons, for he| Accidents Will Happen— | 3 games playes 
. chang is plugged for an All-American. In view of their good — against Michigan, care of Rutgers. Washington and | Public Schools Stadium. This is! +;tes his youthful PETE hieh-| F : tas | FULTON. Mo., Oct. 19 —W By participated. 

c tional Their best halfback is La Rue, against the Ben Millers last Sunday, | for, surely, two} Jefferson is too strong for Geneva. | something for Arenz to be proud jy of the players now on hand | ee — [ton Moore, coach of the Ful Henderson 

— good enough but not so good as it was expected the Hellrungs would | defeats will un- se A Missouri Valley team, Creigh-|of, because when time for Sunday’s; Gerard will bring about 18 of them; Having in mind the recent injury |School, said today he will fort may not sta 
+ show!) Lund of Minnesota. at least score a goal against the/ doubtedly result! 2 ton, has a defeat in sight when |game comes he will have been with into the States. ito: Jimmy Foxx, Paul Dean’s sore | the game with Sedalia High Se! In that case 
4 bial To cope with Minnesota, Pitt \Centrals, and there were those who. in an mprove- Rice comes on the field. Grinnell the Blues only five days. Of course, | es arm and the late unpleasantness at; Moore said he has notifiec tne» MeGill will I 

tag must present a better pass defense ee to win. one Roe, ment in Kippke 1 SRE and Drake should play a close bat-|his most difficult task was to learn Gilbert Ties Record. Milwaukee, President Harridge of/dalia school of the forfer T The Broth 
i ee than exhibited against the Trojans ei ast maa aeagnene rc oe,) men.  Frankly,: : # | tle with Drake the favorite. Okla-|the Blues’ plays. He was in con-| [Larry Gilbert, manager of the| the American League advocates a|coach said his light and inexpeg Cadets with 

Thy and probably will not be able to jy “ronsalves an - ©y oe the punt-pass-and- one tf" |homa Aggies may lose a close con- |dition, having spent six weeks with New Orleans club, won his. fifth| ban on barnstorming. On the other|enced team has played h test, for the 
) c ae match the speed of the Gophers. did not start for the Centrals an |prayer doesn't . 4 |test to S. M. U. ithe Boston Redskins of the Na-| 'Southern Association pennant this) hand when the players are not/non-conference games ?! seas While the s 

static i think Minnesota will repeat Its a aia | tahini asian’ CONZELMAN, | In the Big Six, the game having |tional League, before coming back year. It tied the record of the late| barnstorming they might be slip-'and the players need rest '0 rec their oppone 
! : is triumph of last year over Pitt. a  reverve goal tend-| ing so well sae ‘most bearing on the championship /a week ago and signing a contract | |Johnny Dobbs. ‘ping on banana peels, climbing over from injuries. nger tha 

ee Purdue's chances against Wiscon- | ©" W4S8 pressed into service at right year. In playing such a system, |is the Nebraska-Oklahoma battle. | ito play with the Blues. ay es e ; The. first 

! wh sin will suffer if Purvis is unable |halfback. The stage seemed to be| you must have a fine passer and Nebraska, as usual, is too stronz| That signal-learning job was a| Klemm’s tea 
: ZA to play, as seems probable. With |S¢t for a Hellrung victory, but Dum-| kicker, and if you lack men with /for the Sooners. Kansas goes to real one, because Rhodes has given | wood, which | ee Carter and Purvis functioning in a | 45 surprised his mates with a useful| these qualifications, you need a!Manhattan to play Kansas Staie, his men a big number of plays. | McKinley we 

; the « tight game, their all around talents |if not polished halfback game, and | good running attack, or a long,jand this is an extremely difficult Of course, Arenz hasn’t learned all| played a “yom should turn the tide of a game like Eddie Kane, trying to take Roe’s | loud, efficacious prayer. Michigan game to pick. Although it wis be of them yet but he got yesterday's CRC oft 

f 141 | this. Wisconsin has come along place, made few mistakes, and the/|has not been known for her runs ‘close, Kansas State is favored. new batch—four. After five pats Se a contest, ar 
com} slowly but showed considerable im- |84Ping holes were well plugged. from scrimmage. Iowa has nothing to fear from of practice, Choppy gives his men 76 

abov provement against South Dakota McLean Stars. Chicago Title Contender. Ames. l four new plays in one afternoon! They 

Fr. State. The Badger backs have not| alee McNab. of the platinum Chicago looks like a strong con-; The _ strong Marquette team | Who said there was no school for. j The Cadet: 
oe started to run hard but they are |piond thatch, had many an interest-| tender for Big Ten honors, and al- |Should beat Center, and University (the pro footballer? Droste calls 
4321 likely to go this week. This is an ing joust with Ralph Tracy, who though Indiana made a surprising jof Detroit has the advantage over The Blues’ game with Louisville this the pla 
abou “anything may happen” game and was at right half for the Hellrungs, stand against Temple last week, I | Villanova. ‘Sunday should decide who's going d then eo 
incien while my guess is Purdue, there is but it was a one-sided contest, for believe this was due more to Tem- | Southern Cal. Ruffled. to have the front room. The Bour-| hefore starti 

Fir not much conviction in it and a McNab had the artful Willie Mc- ple’s overconfidence than to Indi- | Out on the Pacific Coast sector | pons have won two games in two! hles the ten 
lv a Badger victory will not surprise Lean beside him, whereas Tracy’s ana’s strength. The twice-defeated Oregon State will meet a somewhat league starts ‘The Blues won their The vietori 
dele me. mates were largely inexperienced Purdue eleven should nose out Wis- | ruffled University of Southern Cali- ‘only league game. All other teams ve heen “a 
sett Chicago Should Win. McLean’s game in miaticla sca Ny consin. Illinois has an open date—- reba, team. It has been yearS!/jn the league have been defeated. | | Blewett, 

Th Indiana proved to be better than |paye been the factor which turned | Something that Coach Zuppke prob- | Since the Trojans have taken two | |If Sunday’s game goes to a de-| High of $4.98 thought by holding Temple to @ /tne tide in the Centrals’ favor. He | 2>!Y appreciates after his two close beating s this early in the season. cision, the winner will be in first 1 John Bu dipp tie but Berwanger and Bartlett, | orked harder than he did in the | Contests of the previous Saturdays. |It is hard to say whether the Tro-| piace, without a claimant to a C. ke 
supported by a big group of line- cup final, and he accomplished won- West Point has another warm-up | Jans have a really weak team or an share in the honors. The C BR 

P) men, should decide this one for Binsin Bill “a a ai half- | £2™Me in Sewanee. The Brown-Yale | over-confident team. In either ® shout match 
By t Chicago, although the Hoosiers may ey battle may be a good one, although | }event, it is hardly likely that Ore- Pires W back, was likewise very effective, ; es at make it much more of a game than |, _ 4 wi Wacricoe Kramer. play. Yale has a decided edge over Brown |gan State can win. Washington | fd hields, prol 
wer the exulting Midwayites imagine. |;_ aate die ee wea tas isi in Eastern opinion. It would not |State and the University of Wash- RES back# 
000 Ohio State, with a natural let ad : Ae & P surprise me greatly if Brown came /ington have open dates, but the apes Cor : . | fessional career, was almost un- Fog ‘ . | Bill Rati 
b down after being keyed for Illi- |) eatable beside Bob Gregg at full-|‘PToush. Although beaten last year | University of California meets U. C. ; ns, and 1 an , : side - eo ions, an : nois, may have a potentially dan- by Carnegie Tech, Notre Dame has iL A, and should win handily. The S O S t cf M + awd . 
Glo gerous opponent in Colgate, which a. a a sag the edge this year. Columbia is at |Stanford-San Francisco game of A a Ss ©] n p A n S a U r a y ©] r n | n 8 Roth aa 
seat player a memorable 23-23 tie with | Ovi oe teeta an oe: feel least two touchdowns better than | 1933 ended in a 20-13 victory for the came aul ee 

: on the Buckeyes about a decade past : . : | “|Navy, and Dartmouth has the/former. The result this year wili Pe . : . { eo } yes . : J . . . >) ~ , a j lear 000, inca aadaG “better than a peu ter than might see bath Spotted. | rourth ucchther™ in a veie dk Win ha eas. Unkeneliy of Grecen You'll like the newly decorated lounging rooms, rest rooms and skate rooms. tery League, 
a minute against St. ponaventary alata ten Duquesne is stronger than |has the edge over Idaho. ; mirror-like sheet of ice has been created to give you the keenest skating plea nates an ele 
last week but these runaway games : askell. Holy Cross should topple In the South, Texas should outr- : : aratte. 
seldom mean much. Colgate is Hellrungs Lack "‘camwork. _. |ffarvard. The presence of many/|play Centenary, and Vanderbilt is The Arena is now under the management of Mr. Earl Reflow, well known ¢ brs a likely to prove stubborn but should On the Hellrung side, “Irish” Gon- veterans In the Crusaders’ line-up | better than Auburn. Arkansas and I ; k 

4 ‘ad be worn down by the man-power |sales, at center halfback, was) Will decide this game. Princeton | Louisiana State will make another Ouls Skaters. 
bh oties of the Buckeyes, headed by such /again the outstanding individual | Continues with a secondary team in/close contest, but I believe Huey | 

~ah hard running backs as Heekin, | performer, ably supported by Gock- Washington and Lee, and should Long’s team has the advantage. | 
ann Smith and Boucher. el, at right fullback. There was no Peaapernorgag no trouble in emerging | Tulane and geen a seems to be) You'll get much more pleasure from your 
to t Georgia Tech, whoch has been|semblance of order in the Hellrung | e victor another toss-up, but Georgia is more| .% 

a _ defeated by Vanderbilt and Duke |forward line, due in a measure to | Favors St. Mary’s. likely to finish on top. Texas A, | skating = the Arena with a Planert Skate 
.. dire may meet a Michigan team on the |the close covering of the Central | A titular clash looms up In New ‘and M. should overcome T.C.U. Outfit—perfectly designed skates mounted \ 1 i 

: rebound after two defeats. The back field, but there were a suffi- | =~ SSS EE~>=~=—=lIQQqqqeeeeeeeeeeeee ——— | 3 <i ’ a | ; | > on scientifically made skating shoes of fin- ‘ = Wolverines have probably spent /cent number of opportunities for | | BILLIKENS LEAVE i Chartes Whitmore at a ‘street chic. | X“, | Sees be pt ys the week on defense and improve-/| goals on which the forwards failed | uackhnin.  % Ue | est leathers Leacock’s will fit you perfectly awe ing the loose tackling which per- to deliver. Art Garcia, in the sec-| FOR COLUMBIA TO a ae . ' *. : ec- | None of the three was believed | “¢ | with one ot these splendid f - of mitted the Chicago backs to sweep |ond half, had the ball at his f t j , i. : se splendid outiits. consis rings at his foot in PLAY MISSOURI |seriously hurt, but Jerry Signorelli,!. “% | Y 2 through them. Michigan should |the goal mouth. but het dtod «¢ & , the patro. ~eme come back enough to repulse the Ried to :drib- reserve guard, was taken to a hos-/ G © | 4 has attrac 
L pris Rautheamnere for fae si potential ble too far and lost what appeared | Continued From Preceding Page. pital for overnight observation. Joe a analified ! ber. eens iagaeeode saline ta to be an easy chance to score. With | - ee emcampett Angello, star Tiger left halfkack, | a } i The news 

ig pee afraid they won't stop coming weap de ee  reeck to. beat, /to morale, the Tigers haven't won |and Nick Muzzillo, reserve quarter-_| | AT THE ARENA ‘(C6 "2 : 5 Unlir * either, for Illinois plays at Ann aoe at Reidy was disappointing at out- | a decision in their last 10 games,|back, suffered minor -cuts and. A ELL. Nike - eS i 22s , . side left and the Garcias. on the'| Itwo this year and eight in 1933,) bruises. Ait» Skating Sessions = ' bor next week. right wing, were never able to set|while there's no defeatist feeling | Ev 7 2:3 c Yb Pics Iowa State should be no match |, ff | | | “very afternoon 2:30 to 5:00 (Seagramae * y for an Iowa team, with its Nebras-|ipo on thor cg ination al-;with the Billikens, who won six | ND | Every evening 8:00 to 10:30 Whiskey mi ~ r “a fein oouiniin rankling [though they had Tracy to assist | lof their nine games in 1933 and, GEORGE PINS COLMAN | Morning sessions onlv P| t . : - 3 as - ° j em As | | eCdc ‘ } dak Mo Carnegie Tech, which defeated |‘ - individuals the Hellrungs|have not been scored upon as yet IN FEATURE OF BOI ITS ‘of STRAIG | on Saturdays, Sundays a Nn “A r a te ut its pei aa Miami (Ohio) 13-7 and lost to Mich- ee Dut they had |in 1994. | | and holidays 10:00 to 12:00 ve OF a ' S (no teamwork. | There are those who scoff at ON THE ARENA PROGRAM | | gan State 13-0, does not rate to| 7 UC | PI rt ‘‘Ww ” = : beat Notre Dame. which should | he field was well lighted andj|such things as of no effect on the | Ed Don George took advantage | NT KY | measonabie Prices — inner Outfit — Aluminum ingeti 00* 
cB conquer the Easterners haniily Seems to be very well suited to|Playing of a team. Psychologists| of Abe Colman’s missed “kan-zga | Morning and afternoon Choice of Racer or Recceey Ole. c.g cc $6 
i” enough. league soccer. Only a couple of |know better. A team that has al-|roo kick” and threw him in 30 WHISK | SESSIONS «2c eee 25¢ 
.* (Copyright, 1934.) hundred spectators attended, and lowed itself to become accustomed! minutes and 14 seconds last ni IES | Evening sessions .. 35 Planert “‘Winner’’ Outfit —Chromium finish. s i stood i to b beaten i k i Ss ght g cheno 0 
xy 1S atiidittin aa Seon as od in the rain, to watch a well|to being beaten is weakened by the! in the feature of the wrestling : Choice of Racer or Hockey style $79 
"3 “LOUISVILLE, Oct. 19. — John. — “ene wit be (Ai [bouts held at the Arena. |. The fine, full-bodied whis- | “ree Parking i os 4 _ e sé 

Wager, regular center of the Louis.|< State. Day” at Columbia — Pose haya made his first appear- kies blended in Tom Hardy yet charge for parking cars Planert Northlight”’ Outfit — Chromium 50 

¢ ville Bourbons of the American ? THE LINEUPS Park and many State officials WlstaMlie Gevite Recee ce a = are selected fromGlenmore’s uring public skating sessions. finish. Choice of Racer or Flockey style........ $19 * i Ss irs 

at y a + vipa andre eS Se aes na ae we a a defeat in that city, pinning him finest—for individual merit No Checking Charge a a af ‘ est for the next)! usiness clubs as guests of t | : Ts 
x 28 two weeks as the result of an in- MeGowan. = ae oal Pace ae’ eth ‘Tigers and a big daleeation of ee oo yg rere —for combined aroma and re dpa oo FRE gicket to :any skatin 1% Session at Arena with eve vf tal eg in practice. Wager and Dus-|Greee.-... Right fattback seeees Gockel Louis followers and Missouri alumni| yer’s “eer i —— ogee flavor. ee Skate Outfit purchased at Leacock’s. : a tin McDonald, guard, collided head- Dumas... .. Right halfback “//''"! Tracy |ffom St. Louis. — / ’t 1 fa fa on in a workout and while Me- Lehman. ‘Center halfback teeth oe | rib 9 hag little over eight Don . judge by the low : : sit Donald was merely knocked groggy “mt ge lh caer eees Coughtiin | sme es ar avis also spoiled price—let your nostrils and 

* os for a few minutes, Wager had to/ane..,,. . Inside Tight a 2 ieoue | THREE TIGERS INJURED a “debut” by dropping Meredith palate decide 
— be carried off the field and the|Menean,’ "ined lett 1° °°" Gpanere IN AUTO ACCIDENT | ®ucbie in seven minutes. | : 

i Ca club physician said cuts and other McNab... . Outside tet¢ cote Rela, By the Associated Press, The attendance was 5238 and re- | 
| = He damage to his head made it ad-| als: Phelan and MeLeaa. COLUM : ert eee _ | 2 ae. Veale tor im Go t0K0 the mexthees oe Meee OO tere of the ee ne RE | | ee Y cal na two weelte otf I me pata coe of the University of Mis-| ,lowa City Gets Senior Cross 
ai: The Louisville team will arrive bec Mossmann and Ribby Murphy. sourt football squad were slightly Country. 6 au. Fe w fn St. Louis Saturd f _ “anes minutes. Injured here last night when their | The nati ; 5 CT J 
4 a Bk... se Sunday with: the ence or its game na alle aged Ha i'motor car ov erturned after a col try sie at ge a t Q?1 QO S ST ¢ : Lge '% , By . es. M S , shea : ; 7 mpions ip wi be run at > le ate - ’ e ros ar} 4 aree's vs. Ben Millers, ‘Hision with a car driven by Lieut. lowa City, Ia. Thanksgiving day. ee eee ory tn Kooluchy 
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: ; ; eee Sainz 153 session of first place in the City ae Ud eer 165 

High School League football race/140 EKalich......L.G. ...... Jordan 166 
; , ; ES + ... Nagel 175 

provided it wins from Cleveland ate oe meee... ...288G. .... BMeekert 147 
the first game of the doubleheader | 159 Viegel. |... OR. T. |... Evers 195 
at the Public Schools Stadium, to- | 130 Sumpter... ..R. E. Pepmiller 145 

ABO GIRO ....... +s % ran . Schwenk 165 
morrow afternoon at 1 p.m. Beau-/iss porter......L.H. ...-- Wagner 142 
mont meets Central in, the second | = ~ ane ae vo yuagereia = 

’ ; Be MUU Cete c + +s cee bo ws a ews 

game at 3 o'clock. : Weight Averages. 

The Rough Riders are tied with | Line. . See 164 
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-:- ADDITIONAL - SPORT NEWS -:- 

FIRST GAME. 
ROOSEVELT. CLEVELAND. 

Wt. Player. Pos. Player Wt. 
150 Heineman....L. E. ........Brew 150 

195 Jacobs L. T. .. Tombridge 190 

PROBABLE LINEUPS ; | 
THREE STAR PLAYERS OF | 
CHICAGO HOCKEY TEAM 
ARE STILL “HOLDOUTS” 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—Doc Romnes, 

Paul Thompson, and “Taffy” Abel, 

three of the outstanding stars on 

the Chicago Blackhawk hockey 

160 Turner......1.G. .... Hertling 175 
175 Pfaffrath.... C. ..... Lamping 150 
155 Huseman....R.G. .... Kauten 165 

k CHOOL 165 Joe McCue...R.T. ...... Green 17 
155 Earl McCue. .R.E. ..... Sweetin 151 

, Rape Me ss 60 0 oe ii -<vecess eee AZS 
45 Moser LL.M. ....- Tongay 150 

R.H Bae Me. ss s&s oe wa wets Harris 151 

170 Schoenberg. ..F. B. .... Pfeiffer 152 
Weight Averages. 

1 ERRRIIG Rs Etape RS To Se 163 
Backfield....... 145 RBackfield ...... 145 

ESTES IE ee 157 

By Harold Tuthill. SECOND GAME. 
CENTRAL. BEAUMONT. 

t Roosevelt can take over sole pos-/| Wt. Player. Pos. Player Wt. 

team last season, are holdouts. 

Business Manager Bill Tobin of 

the Blackhawks said every man on 

the squad was given a raise and 

that the club could not offer more 
without violating the $62,500 club 

salary limit imposed by the league. 

“We've done the best we can with 

them,” said Tobin, “and the next 

move is their’s.” 
None of the three has appeared 

for workouts at the University of 

Iiinois rink. 

McKinley for the top position, each — yal oi a | eer at 

with one victory, but McKinley will Officials for both games: Poge Lewis, | 
‘ om 4 ; Washington U., referee; Carl O. Kamp, | , 

draw * bye in the league this week |Washington U., umpire; Charles Black, 
and will not be able to keep pace Kansas U., linesman. 

with the Rough Riders. If Roose-| =—————— = <= 

lead the pack. son. 
The chance that Roosevelt’ will, 

lose is not a great one, because the} 

Rough Riders have one of the best 
blocking teams in the district. With 

the exception of the first game, 

when they were held to a scoreless 

tie by East St. Louts, the Rough 

Riders have scored at least two 
touchdowns a game for a total of 
44 points in four contests. Their | The Blue Jackets wll not be in good 

Beaumont can _ still be counted 

upon as a contender for the cham- 

pionship, since the Blue Jackets 

tied with Soldan, 6 to 6, two weeks 

ago. In figuring the league stand- 

ings, tie games count one-half won 

and one-half lost, so Beaumont is. 
batting at a .500 percentage. 

opponents have only. counted o9 | shape this week end. In addition A oe of Ed Enders and Cecil Sump- t 

Iter, ends; Ed Pribble and Hardy| Principals and schools with refer- 
ence to the unethical activities of | 

points. Charley Gould, who was slated for | 

On the other hand. Cleveland was Mess forced him out of action, | too Kuich, guards; Capt. Norman 

held scoreless for the first two bat-)\Coach Burns M. Franklin also has) prime. center: Tom Cigno, quarter; 
ties and then only scored seven Other ailing members on his squad. | yonn Porter and Jim Green halfs 

points against Tilghman High of Arnold Matthews and Jim Fitzger-|,4q Joe Fawcett, fullback. 
Paducah, Ky., while the Caronde- ald, backs, and Jake Huber, right | 

let school’s enemies have tallied 50/tackle, are injured. For the most | eivelen this week, but the Goldbugs 

points. On a basis of comparative | part the injuries are merely had who eS not sails scored upon os 

scores, Cleveland is six touchdowns | >ruises and it is probable that all far, will be trying for their fourth 
worse than Roosevelt, because the three may be. able to start. ‘victory when they play McBride 
Rough Riders won from McBride, . Central's Injuries. t 

Cleveland, 18 to 0. 

member of the league-—MckKinley,! Lowell and a halfback. Sam Scott, e 
whereas Roosevelt stopped Central,, will not be available. Wright, like ‘League. 

weeks’ examination. 

‘fullback. 

‘Panama Canal zone. Lowell has|bers of the new league. All be- 

an infection in his left arm and/longed to the recently disbanded 

Scott failed to survive the first five-| Southwestern Conference and with 
one exception the roster remains 

as ; The way the Beaumont team will|the same as the disbanded league. 

velt loses, then the Goldbugs will 19 to 0, in its debut to the 1934 sea-|lineup now will be Russell Sainz| Edwardsville is the only school not 
and Arthur Pepmiller, ends; Huber, 

if he recovers, at one tackle; Bob 

Evers at the other; Clifton Jordan 

and Tom Heckert at the guards; 

‘either Glen Nagel or Frank, cen-| 

‘ter: Wilson Schwenk, quarter; Her- 

‘man Wagner and either Fitzgerald 
or Nick Vitale, halfbacks and eith-|_ 

‘er Matthews or Victor Theiling,| °4ndment of the old league follows: 
“In view of the findings of the Spe- 

cial Investigating Committee - and | 

he feeling current among coaches, | Fast St. Louis..,,,, 
Central's starting eleven will con- 

t 

McKinley will be idle in league 

a 
d 

High School Conference.” 

Bob Scalia of Cleveland, went On| linsville, Wood River, Belleville, 
'the Naval Reserves’ trip to the} Madison and Alton are the mem- 

included under the new banner. 

disbanded after 11 years of com- 
petition following charges of un- 

A. Kole, coach of Edwardsville High 

athletic teams. 

EAST SIDE HIGH 
SCHOOLS FORM A 
NEW CONFERENCE 
OF SEVEN TEAMS 
Representatives of seven former 

members of the recently disbanded 

Southwestern Illinois High School 

Conference met last night at Gran- 

ite City and organized a new cir- 
cuit on the East Side under the 
nume of the “Madison-St. Clair 

East St. Louis, Granite City, Col- 

The Southwestern circuit recently 

thical procedure against Stephan 
follows: 

family from Du Quoin to Edwards- 

ville. The unethical charges 

against Kole were not proved. 
The Madison-St. Clair Conference 

will go on with the original sched- 

ule of the old Southwestern Illinois 

Conference in football and the con- 

tests played to date by all teams will 

be counted in the standings of the 

new league. Edwardsville has al- 
ready played some of the schools, 

but those games are not to be 

counted in the Madison-St. Clair 

standings. Only contests where the 

seven members have played are to 

be computed. 
Paul Grigsby, Granite City High 

principal, is the chairman of the 

new circuit, while T. J. Snodgrass, 
Collinsville High principal, was 

elected to secretary-treasurer to re- 

place W. W. Krumsiek, who is prin- 

cipal of the Edwardsville _institu- 

tion. 

Two Games This Week. 
Only two league games are sched- 

uled for the East Side this week- 
end in the new circuit and they are 

to be played tomorrow afternoon 

Wood. River. Three other — non- 

league engagements are scheduled 

as Granite City entertains Beneld | 
and Belleville invades Edwardsville, | 

today, while tomorrow afternoon | 
Madison is at Dupo. | 

The motion which caused the dis- 

he athletic coach of the Edwards- | 

Conference be hereby dissolved and | 

that its Constitution, by-laws and | am : , 
e). 

rulings be declared of no effect, at|” aiton at Wood River (league game), 
nd after 12 o’clock noon Wednes-| 
ay, Oct. 10, 1934.” 

Charges Not Proved. 

: his afternoon at the Stadium at | > 
20 10 6, a team which defeated Coach Merrill Bailey of Central is | 3:30 o'clock. Ben Blewett will have | pracy poet Scoaen Role influenced i. eee seerocns las been | 

‘singing the blues, too. Two of his|a homecoming day this afternoon f : a hh s ormer] Cleveland already has lost to ajends, Harold Wright and Russell!and will be host to Soldan, the ma 

The above motion had to do with, 

Ne cg eae ee 0 0 1.000 
Madison euneea a 0 9 1.000 | 
wee Meee Cacewcane 2 i 1 .750 
Collinsville Keseek. 1 0 500 | 

0 1 1 250 
| Belleville . oe 0 2 0 .000 
'Granite City 1 0 .000 bind Me iale 

GAMES THIS WEEE: 
ay ODAY. 

Benld at Granite City (non-leacue), aft- 
ville High School, I move that this /ernoon. 
Southwestern Illinois High School) Belleville at Edwardsville — 

ght. 
} 

' 

| 
i 

TOMORROW. 

Collinsville at East St. Louis (league 

Madison at. Dupo (non-league). 
ae i a 

Goalie Signed. 
OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—Normie Smith 

} 

and Randal Webb, brothers,|signed by the St. Louis Eagles, it| 
Vy of Du Quoin, IIl., to attend | was announced’ yesterday. The} 

Edwardsville High School by prom-!goaler is expected to report to Ed- 
r member of the Public School | ising their father. George Webb, die Gerard, coach of the National 

‘employment should he move his Hockey League team, today. 

when East St. Louis entertains Col-| 
linsville, while Alton is guest of | 

Alabama Kid Wins. 

By the Associated Press. 

MUNICH, Ind., Oct. 19.—Alabama 

Kid, Columbus (O.) Negro middle- 

weight, won by a technical knock- 

out over Young Eiler of Louisv 

Ky., in the second round of a sched- 

uled 10-round bout here last night. 

Eiler went down five times in the 

st round, and once more 

t before seconds threw 
towel after 30 seconds of f,-) 

winner weighed 
Eiler 164 pounds. 
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On the sunny slopes of Smyrna. .in the fertile 

frelds of Macedonia . . from the shores of the 

— Black Sea.. that’s where the best kinds grow.. 

the kinds used in making Chesterfields. 

/ | ‘HERE are about as many kinds of 
Turkish tobacco as there are kinds of 

apples — but they all have a spiey aroma and 
flavor which seems to “season” a cigarette 
better than any other kind that STOWS. | 

The right Turkish is costly— but it adds 
something to Chesterfield’s milder better 
taste. 
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When you £0 on 

your next cruise, 

stop at Smyrna and 
visit our tobacco 
factory. We think 
you will find it ine 
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Marilyn Yvonne Miller, one-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Miller of Pierre, South Da- 

ABROAD kota, took first place in contest 

conducted by the Chicago Century 
EIGHT of Progress and Sears, Roebuck 
YEARS & Co. The prize was $10,000 

-<« 

PASSING 
MEDICAL INSPECTION 

os 

Florence Walton, famous ball room dancer, photographed 
with her dog on steamer which. brought her back to New 

York after a prolonged visit to other countries. 
--Associated Press photo ROBERT E.. 

LEE IV 
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WELL GUARDED 
eee 

Prize-winning ‘St. 
mistress. 

Great grandson of the general who ied the 
= soldiers of the Confederacy back in the 

; : ak sixties, is now a rookie cadet in an Eastern 
Bernards in London show with their little military school. 

$4000 in prettiest baby contest. 

ry ‘ tz J 
FB | 

The birds in the Philadelphia Zoo are 
moving into winter quarters and here 
is the director, C. Emerson Brown, 
inspecting the throat of madame peli- 
can to see if she is in good physical 

trim. 

ereceleaaceenat 

Frances Jean Lupe, three-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Lupe of Chicago, awarded second prize of 

THESE ARE CALLED THE PRETTIEST THREE CHILDREN IN THE UNITED STATE 
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Joanne Snyder, four-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Snyder 
of West Toledo, O., recipient of third prize of $2500. More than 114,000 
children were entered in this contest. 

NEW MURALS IN CITY HOSPITAL 
SOROS aaa 

Landscapes by Joseph Jones, St. Louis artist, just placed 
on the walls of Division No. 8, assigned to tubercular 
patients. This is a PWA project. 
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building which the day before had been the school] house. 
Teacher and his pupils starting the day’s work alongside the ruins of General view of the plaza in front of the cathedral in Milan, just before 

slavia not to arouse the Italian nation—four days before the assassinatio 
Mussolini made his address warning Yugo- 

n of King Alexander 1n Marseilles 
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~ New Movie Attractions 

Banana and Milk Diet 
ee 

a i 

Movies Based 
On Daily News 

he Efficiency 

Of the Banana 

Are Under Ban 

Sensational Happenings No 
Longer Attract the Picture 
Makers. 

By H. H. Niemeyer 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 18. 

ICTURES based on current sen- 
P setionat news are out. “News,” 

say the producers, “is for the 
news reels, let ’em have it.” All 

sorts of reasons are being advanced 

for shelving ideas for scenarios 
with real happen- 
[nes as a back- 

ground. But, for 

thing, Will 
the Judge 

Landis of the 
sicinema, has. put 
his foot down on 

one 
Hays, 

sensationalism. 
Ordinarily the | 
producers would | 

or kick it aside, | 
but right now they | 
are listening to! 

ee a reason. Anothe”, WASHINGTON, Oct. 18. 

1 ys thing, real hap-' ESPITE its rules and castes, 

ww AYS. penings invite li- Washington: is the friendliest 

— bel suits. They) place in the world for a new- 

will tell you, out ‘here around the|comer. It is so easy to get into so 
studios, that it is a great and over-| many places. 
powering desire to make “good” pic-| Official or 

' 
not, 

David Selznick made “Little Wom- 

en” the producers began to see that 
there was a demand for that sort of 

thing, but, just the same, if the 
church people hadn’t stepped into 

far outnumber men. 

dreds of homes. 

sitting up all night in her white larger. 

apartment—everything is white,| Once 

By Katherine Macy 

a man with 

tures, clean pictures. Perhaps when dress suit is always welcome in this 
extremely social city where women 

A woman’s 
calling card admits her into hun- 

If her husband’s 
rank on the precedence scale is low, 

the game, Mae West wouldn’t be/her “first” calling list is so much 

ELEANOR PATTERSON .. . 
step on Will’s foot | editur and clever hostess. 

a 

Oo an Ran SRI 

. . « interested in politics. 
in, unless one belongs to 

even to the rugs on the floor, the the official top layer whose mere 

MRS. J. BORDEN HARRIMAN 

Then there are the so-called pro- 

And Milk Diet 
Its Simplicity Makes It De- 

sirable, But It Is Lacking 

In Variety. 

By 
Logan Clendening, M. D. 

HERE are, of course, many 

T standara diets for purposes of 

reducing. The Hollywood diet, 

as given yesterday, is one of the 

best. The most recent one is the 

milk and banana diet recommended 

by Dr. George A, Harrop. 

The strict milk and banana diet 

calls for two large ripe bananas 

and a glass of cold milk at each 

meal for 14 days. It has the virtue 

of simplicity and _ the vice of 

monotony. 

One of the earliest reducing diets 

was that of Banting, which actual- 

ty introduced a new word into the 

English language. Banting’s diet Is 

as follows: 

Breakfast, 8 a. m.: 150 to 180 gm. 

(5 to 6 ob.) meat or broiled fish (not 

a fat varety of either); a small bis- 

cuit or 30 gm. (1 oz.) dry toast; a 

large cup of tea or coffee without | 

cream, milk or sugar. 

Dinner, 1 p. m.: Meat or fish as 

at breakfast, or any kind of game 

or poultry, same amount; any vege- 

table except those that grow under 

ground, such as potatoes, parsnips, 

carrots or beets; dry toast, 30 gm. 
(1 oz.); cooked fruit without sugar; 

good claret, 300 c.c. (10 0z.). Ma- 
‘deria or sherry. 

Tea, 5 p. m.: Cooked fruit, 60 to 

90 gm. (2 to 3 oz.); 1 or 2 pieces 

zweibach; tea, 270 c.c. (9 oz.) with- 

out milk, cream or sugar. 

Supper, 8 p. m.: Meat or fish as 

at dinner, 90 to 120 c.c. (3 to 4 02.); 

claret or sherry, water, 210 c.c. (7 

A Menu for Today 
Planned By 

Dr. William H. Hay 
BREAKFAST 

Orange juice. 
Milk or buttermilk. 

LUNCHEON 
Cream of pea soup. 
Cottage cheese and pineapple 

| Correct Usage 

In the Sending 
Of Invitations 

Advice About Accepta nce 

Notes, Refreshments, ang 
salad. 

DINNER 

Tomata, sauerkraut juice. 

Apple and celery salad with | 

French dressing. 
Baked fish. 
Steamed 10-minute cabbage. 

Steamed celery root. 
Dessert: Baked pears. 

Coffee with cream and sugar | 
may be added to any starch) 

meal. Coffee with cream and | 
no sugar may be added to | 
protein or alkaline forming 
meal. | 

Self-Reproach 

ls No Remedy 
For Mistakes 

draperies and the piano, a sort Of | presence is compliment to a host, 
Mae Westian bow to purity—revis- jit is up to the individual, and no- 
ing her manuscripts and Jean Har-|where is a higher premium placed 

low would have been making an-!on personality. A clever nobody 
other film. However, no matter| may sit at more dinner tables than 
what the reason, Mr. Selznick is |tpe wealthiest F. F. V. (First 
now producing “David Copperfield” |Family of Virginia.) 
and ae vee expur- | For smart Washington hostesses 
gated, here and there, for film pur- | realize that too many social lions 
poses. ispoil any party. There has to be 

| Someone to listen. According to 
} | tradition, the best dinners include 

taken time out to write a book. |an Ambassador, a Cabinet officer 
The cultured and beautiful g Senator, a journalist ine 

Flissa Landi is the only other widows, as few wives as possible 
screen star of note to go 

literature although several literary 

lights have taken 

fessional hostesses, who are some- 

bies, though actually they simply 

give good parties where the political 
give and take is very keen; Eleanor 
Patterson of 15 du Pont circle, now 

a newspaper editor; Mary Roberts 

Rinehart, writer; Alice Roosevelt 
Longworth, who goes to all the 
White House parties despite her 
“mush and Eleanor’; Ruth Hanna 

McCormick Simms, who lives in 
Georgetown; Mrs. Borden Harri- 

man, whose Sunday night suppers 
attract the most interesting people 

of all kinds. 
The journalistic crowd, like the 

. » . 

ISS HARLOW has, by the way, 

‘and one or two debutantes. 

rest are just people, drawn from 

in for | The 

up acting eres ~| |any number of touching circles of House of Representatives, is not 
pr ime Washingtonians; the “residen- particularly exclusive, since the 

‘iis > laces calls| : tials.” Press Club has some 2000 mem- 
“Today * To- | |; First come the cave dwellers, bers, but is invited everywhere. 

descendants of the original non- Newspaper people here have the 
night,” may reach reputation of knowing unprintable official upper crust, bearin h 
th k , g suc 
ace ee names as Beale, Blair, Hagner, bits of gossip and they are 
has readers of the Bancroft, Howard or Bayard. termed amusing. Some of them 

manuscript say |Some of them still count and belonged to President Hoover's 
that some of the! ui _| | Some still live in the family man- Medicine ball cabinet and were 

, |Sions on lower Massachusetts ave- "UMbered among the few  per- roughér — going | 
back to the old-: 
er meaning 
that word—edges | 

will have to be' 
sandpapered down |; 
uite a bit. SESW SOME sseettscasan-s. J 

; Miss Harlow ELISSA LANDI. 

sons who could call up the White _|nue or Sixteenth 
| ° Mr. 

street. 
* House and ask for Hoover 

; and talk to him. President 

Roosevelt is well liked by news- 
paper men, but it is generally 

believed there are not even one or 
two who have the run of the 

FTER them are the widows, 
with whom the town teems, dis- 
tinguished both in their own 

right and for their late husbands’ 
wealth, families or positions. Some 

> meee 

times accused of running social lob- 

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART 
. author and hostess. 

$2000 

eat fr 
return for his company. One Con- 

gressman’s secretary estimated he 
had gone to all the best houses and 

social leader. 

clude him, 

Dinners 
Planned as 

here are 

MRS. MARSHALL FIELD . 

long as six weeks 
advance and the large ones seated | bread and butter. 

the hostess decide whether to in- 

: | Fluids restricted to 1050 c.c. 

7 7 

OZ).. 
(35 

oz.) per day. 
Another good diet is that of 

Galisch: The idea of this cure is 

that most of the food is taken early 
in the day and almost none in the 

evening, so that during the night 
there is less food to be absorbed, 
‘that is, during the period of abso- 

sometimes | lute bodily rest. 
in Early morning: Tea with white 

two or three days beforehand.} 10 a. m.: One egg with alittle 
Hostesses are hardened to having bread and-butter. 
important guests’ called away,| 1p. m.: Meat and vegetable, a lit- 

which means that friends may be/tle sauce, potato, salad and stewed 
asked to substitute without being | fruit. 

Only be 

friends. 

they must 

a year, and willingness to nation 
ee dinners and luncheons in Ps . Ps 

E ‘é 

piqued at a last minute invitation. | Afternoon: Coffee with zweibach 

good |or white bread and a little butter. 
Casual acquaintances have | 

a perfect right to refuse with indig- 

NGRAVED invitations to din- | 
ner in Washington usually read | 28 years of age, engaged to be mar- 

. requests the honor of the | Tried. Recently 

Evening: Small piece bread and 

'butte~. Little beer or wine. 

Questions From Readers. 
T. M. S.: “I am a young woman 

I had an examina- 
danced with all the prettiest girls company of” instead of “the pleas- |tion by my doctor who told me I 
this winter, with free food, tickets, yre of the company” to evade the | had diabetes. 

necessity for crossing out the latter 

when inviting Ambassadors, whose 

flowers and limousines thrown in, 
and paid his own way just twice. 

No matter into which pigeonhole mere presence is always an honor. 
one may fall, the only qualification 
is to 

House 
obey the rules. 

influence caused it to be 

If there is to be music or bridge 
The White after luncheon or dinner, the invi- 

Would it be right 

‘for me to marry having this dis- 

ease?”’ 
Answer: In Dr. Joslin‘s “Diabetic 

Manual” there is a photograph of a 
young woman who developed dia- 

betes at the age of 24. She is shown 

herself is rather optimistic over her 
opus. To doubting Thomase: who 
suspect a ghost writer, she says 
that she dictated some of it to her 
secretary—everybody out here has a | 
“secretary,” there are no stenog- | 
raphers—and actually wrote a 15, | 
000-word outline. 
down and made it into movie script | positions. 
form because that was the only | 
language she understood. 

‘The principal character,” 

ful even if they have 

says | ficers. 

are widows of presidents, Mrs. Mar- 
shall Field, Mrs. Joseph Leiter and Coe 
Mrs. Henry F. Dimmick are power- 

spent little 
time in Washington in recent years. 
None of them can be ranked defi- 
nitely except the widows of army 

Then she broke |Officers, who keep their husbands’ 

Military precedence rules in the 
|official lists, even with retired of- 

Despite the “courtesy to the 
Miss Harlow, “is a very sympa-/|stranger” ruling, an American Gen- 

foreign thetic one, not like any I have/eral always outranks 
played on the screen. 

a 
The setting |Colonel. Army precedes navy where 

is in New York and the story is/rank is equal, since the War De- 
not founded on fact or on any of | partment was created first; a Lieu- 
my experiences. The characters are tenant precedes an ensign, and on 
all imaginary.” up the scale. 

executive mansion. 

HE Georgetown 
dria groups are T the 

farthest left. 

and Alexan- 
intellec- 

tuals, the poets, artists and writ- 
ers, who make over ramshackle old 
houses into quaint ones, and lean 

The debutantes have a complete 
set of their own. 
50 or 60 of them 

mostly from Washington, 
with about 10 from the 

group each winter. They 

created by the social 
and the society pages. 

In turn they create a group of 
parasites which includes any 
bachelor who has a dinner jacket, 

Jean may not make a name for | 2. ee 

There are some 

each year 

but 
official 

are 

secretaries 

smart this winter to be as informal 

as the Roosevelts. But that did 
not mean the underlying principles 
were relaxed. 

tations must say so; time is pre- 

cious and planned for. 
The lady at the right of the host 

is always the ranking lady, and 
moves to leave first, at 10:15 for 

with her two children, one born six 

_years later and the other nine years 
‘later. Dr. Joslin says, “Parturition 
does involve danger for the diabetic | things. 

By The Rev. J. F. Newton 

‘6 ERE I am at the end of my 
H its.” writes a reader; “and 

it is the lonesomest spot on 

earth. What can one do. when 
there is nothing one can do. Just 

wait and see? Can the past ever 
be undone?” 

It is a pitiful story, as he tells it, 

involving a wrong and _ injury 
which he would give much to be 

able to undo. If his facts are ac- 
curate, one hardly knows what he 

can do about it, except wait. But 

all depends on how we wait and 

which way we are looking. 
A famous poem, years ago, was 

called “Wits’ End Corner,” and it 
was written by a woman who was 

up against it, knowing not which 
way to go or what to do. But it 

turned out to be a corner, not a 
blind alley, and she made a song 

out of it which she passed on to us. 

And her philosophy may be called 

the corner philosophy; the faith 
that we shall find what we have 

lost or longed for, if we go on. All 
that we have wanted waits for us 

farther up the road, round the cor- 
ner, just out of sight, if we do not 

sit down and give up. 
In the meantime—and it is a 

mean time—it is futile to undo our- 

selves by brooding over what can- 

not be undone. It mortgages our 

whole future, and we do not see 

aright what might be done. No 
man has a right to condemn his 

life to futility; it is not entirely his 
own. Why, then, chain a living 
opportunity to a dead blunder? 

Too much self-reproach for things 
we cannot undo renders us unfit 

to do our best with what is left 
of life. Fret not over what can- 

not be redone, no matter how black 
it may be. Admit your fault in the 

right spirit, then turn and face to- 
wards the light. 

The best amends one can make 

for a wrong is to become incapable 

of repeating it, and to make the 

memory of it an incentive to better 
Even if what we have done 

There are small customs peculiar formal dinners and by 3 for a 1:30; woman, although far less than for-| has beshadowed other lives, we are 
to Washington that one must know. luncheon. Everyone else waits for /merly.” 

Regrets, for instance, are usually her to go, then they can #ollow in| | 
accompanied by the reason.. 

“owing to an engagement to dine 
with Senator and Mrs. Blank.” 

If a guest cannot accept for 

luncheon or dinner, he does not 

send someone else, for that might 
mean upsetting the seating of a 

whole table or throwing off the nice 
balance between men and women. 
If Mr. and Mrs. C. have a guest, 
they must either leave him at home 
or refuse because of him, and let 

any order they choose. 

Topping all the rest is the rule 
that an official never cedes his 

place or is even pleased at being 
moved up a notch. 

man’s wife seating six dear friends | 
at a Sunday night waffle party in) 

her apartment must be just as 
careful as if she were Mrs. Roose-| 

velt with two Ambassadors, a hun- 

dred other guests, and the marine | 
band. 

herself as an author but she'll sell | 
her book, a lot of copies, if, as) 
and when it is published. 

. . = 

G founded on fact one studio IS} 
making a picture based on sums 

real happenings and H. M. 38S. 
“Bounty” is sailing one of the 

seven seas again. It has been 147 

ETTING back to film stories | 

| 
“A Double Dummy Play Which 

Made a Difficult Contract Hand 

— By P. Hal Sims 
years, however, since the real 

a, 

eens 

E may safely say that not one 

Chocolate Coated Popped Corn 
Two quarts popped corn. 

One cup sugar. 

One-half cup corn syrup. 

Two-thirds cup water. 

Two squares chocolate, melted. 

Two tablespoons butter. 

Boil gently and without stirring, 

sugar, corn syrup and water. When 
soft ball forms when potion is 

tested in cup cold water, add choc- 

olate and butter. Mix well and) 

pour over popped corn. Mix and let | 

cool a little. Shape into small piles | 

or balls. 

If you have difficulty removing | 

drop cakes from the pans, vake | 

them in the little paper cups that | 

come for the purpose and let the | 
person who is eating the cake do | 
the worrying. 

A Congress- | 

Promote interest in organization | 

| still bound to make the best of it, } 
and not surrender to it. 

The past lives in the present, and 

Visiting Cards. 

By Emily Post 
Dear Mrs. Post: 

| HAVE always been under thy 
| impression that an_ invitation 

written on a visiting card calleg 
for a similarly written acknowledg. 

ment. -Lately I received returns 
from such invitations written jp 
the third person, and I hadn't mean: 
that the invitations should imply 

any formal part, 
at all and am a 

little anxious 
i: to what it i 
: guests are expect, 
| ang. 

Answer: An ar. 
*) Swer in the thir 
{person is 
i proper form, the 

po: Original idea he. 

fo ing that the 
‘eg: hostess who has a 

: whole stack of ip. 

vitations to write 

BS is indulgently 4). 
‘ lowed to abbrerci- 

Emily Post ate, while the 

guest, having only one answer to 

write, is able to spend more time, 

At present, however, intimate 
friends answer “Accept with pleas- 
ure” or “Too sorry, can't come” 
Those who know the hostess less 

well are expected to write not 
and third person is not only cor. 

rect but is shorter than second’ 

Dear Mrs. Post: It is my wife‘ 

custom always to wait until ow 

the Oe ees ed Oo 

[ Boy and 

Martha § 

A Case \ 
Agitation 

No Four 

Fiance May Be 

While Girl. Is 

\Wedding Guest 

By Martha 

Dear Martha Ca 

y fiance has beer 

Mee man for a 

dear friend of his. 

a personal friend of th 

che has chosen one ¢ 

friends to be bridesm: 

Please don't think m 

hut I am terribly ups 

whole thing. I have 

jnvitation to the weddi 

fee] as if I were imp 

wiance and his bridesn 

my fiance accept th 

chould I refuse the iny 

‘yi]] both be waiting f 
ANNETTE AN 

M: 

Your viewpoint is rz 

isn't it? Of course ye 
consider, for a mome 

vour fiance Of the ple 

ing his good friend a 

whatever else you do. 

cline or not, just as y' 

out being upset, I shou 

probably know other pr 

going, why not just g 

friends” Your = fian 

obliged to show the b 

courteous attention fe 

hut he does not have t 

attentions entirely to h 

all this would meat 

would be a reception 

mere only asked to the 

he bridal party and fa 

to have a dinner or sup 
act < t m 

guests make a move to go home in fg *™ nature®y ae 

the evening before making what-f °°U 47® © Rag / 
member of the brida 

ever refreshments she has planned 
to serve. I argue that after sevy- 

eral hours of bridge it is reasonable 
to suppose that by the time the, 

have eaten they ought go home. Ac- 
cording to her plan it is always very 

late until our guests actually leave, 

Answer: You are right. Refresh 
ments ought to be served the m4 
ment people stop playing. In fact, 

most people serve them at a defi 
nite hour and expect that peopl 

either interrupt their game or end 

’ 
you would -not. 

: al 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 
WOULD like to kno 

| possible what they 

wedding breakfast. 
to be a plain wedding.. 

The wedding breakf 

prisingly practical an 
tious. There is little d 

tween the food served 
sion, and that in any 

it with the rubber that they are where it fs the Gua 

then playing. er heartily at this mez 

fruit or mixed fruits, 

Dear Mrs. Post: My sister and @ and eggs and cakes anc 

leaves out only the ct 

rea A half grap 

peeled slices of orange 
to look like a wheel, nm 

her new husband are going to stop 
off with us for several] days. This 

sister spent some time with us sev- 
eral years ago and knows many 

people in our town. We would like @ ty as well as delicious | 
to give a reception for them while An egg and jelly om: 

they are here so that her friends @ with waffles and coffe 

will have an opportunity to meet@™ of toast with a slice 
her husband. What kind of invita-@ poached egg and a f 

tions ought we to send” fresh (or canned) as) 

Answer: If the reception is 4 ping that—is a well-li 

large formal one, the invitations breakfast dish. If ye 
are engraved this way: wind up with somet 

Mr. and Mrs. Host cakes aand- syrup may 

request the pleasure of + Wag\lways, coffee, of cou 
’s company ‘( . . 

on Saturday the twentieth of 
October at three o'clock 

to meet Mr. and Mrs. Newwed., 
More friendly is the invitation 

sent out on your own double visi’ 
ing card. Write across the top of 

ithe card, “To meet Mr. and Mrs 
| Newwed,” and then at the lower 

haere such 7 rs oe oe | our task is to transmute its evil | left write, 
- on ger t wi ae a °j}into good—not let it turn our good Sat., Oct. 20 
ive for others as well as for him-| into evil. at 3 o’ck. 

self. (Copyright, 1934.) (Copyright, 1934.) 
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A SENSATIONAL | 

Bounty sail t me: South could afford to give up a 
nid asd eee nme mt W verson in a thousand would/club trick, if the spade suit bivieli 
no relatives of thé crow will bob * have made the following hand.| He laid down the ace and king; it 
at this late day. - Whet hy vf Fortunately for South, however, he! didn’t .break. Dummy was re-en- 
vse a agin cae 4 , recalled having seen a somewhat/tered with the queen of spades, 
tore al th neers » ¢ similar problem hand two years leaving the following situation: 

. os wae as Te€Wlago come next Michaelmas. Also! S. 8 
parallels in naval history—halcyon the fact that he laid down {he | H. Q. 
— at Tahiti, the Captain's sud- king of clubs instead of leading als. 10 CA: go: 

en tyranny (with prt agg tvday jsmall club to the ace aided South|#-- _ HAT 
of producing a libel sujt), rebellion | materially in the play of the hand cing ~s 
and then mutiny. A f | “Fa 

And now, al 147 SUES H. 
to the day ca. ee ad 9 Q108 | North to lead nae win two out of 
Hollywood ; t 4 tar @ K76 | three tricks. North leads the quee 

Bounty i Geted nse my ot a> of hearts East covers and South y is er way again. “ne : 
new Bounty is an 6, ete reviica NORTH | discards his last spade. Whatever 

of the mutiny ship. Built in Los | #71097 . 42 (32 | East returns, South will pick up | 
Angeles harbor she has sniffed | ¥ 9 tp ™" I@AKIT754 | West’s queen of clubs. | 
challengingly at salt water and| 7 acs : > 1910982 Well, play it out yourself, if you | 
ty the trip to Cataline Islang| #2 + |d& None don't believe me. | 
with all sails set while camera “nen | SOUTH | Ow” 
shot their scenes of trials and tri u- tance ty viguan init 
lations aboard. @AK43 23 ‘ 

N .” «<0 ome @A7™542 
EROME KERN, whose light op- &KJ10982 & J 106 
Sip have long been a delight} South obtained the contract for | | " summer audiences in Forest! six clubs, undoubled; East bid| @K86 Aes: 4Q3 

desig na a Hollywood. He has/hearts as long as he could—then | @ K 3 Ps 19 QO9874 
piemrina a up by MGM to write|gave up. The opening lead was the! @KQ103 | & > 1e8 
Methiiedioin tr Ga pe Oscar | nine of hearts, which South ruffed.| &Q982 3 3 &A7T543 

: work with him South now made the previ y tk a books. Their first offering | mentioned play of the ian of clube Eetet he | 
Seely. A Lady Comes to Town,”|and lo, East showed out. That put | 10972 or e upon Clements Ripley's story |a sudden damper on South's antici- 6 4, way peices Boston woman |patory remark to his partner that oe 
“ose “gs be nah ran away from/|there was seven in the hand. The oes 
Western eset 0 seme age in ajjack of clubs was played. West Short suits in every hand make shank: teikner cael & camp, only to scorn naturally refused to cover, so it/a bidding risk here. North’ : 
bler who strike it in, te eh ye > ge paw South then aban-|spade purchase is not ence nr Sree oncel . ee oned the club j 

muedern requirements the lady will three rounds of dutonne Diaved | Bargain, but he manages a Vienna married to both of them with a 1 es ee O take nine tricks. The 
Perfectly legal divorce in between. \ wa tied by chffing encthe kent ee 

own hand by ruffing another heart. | lo play. 
; 

This new “Hold-Tite” brassiere is built up fo control the 
upper as well as the lower curves of the bust; and the straps are so placed they cannot slip off the shoulders. 
each or White. For a complete selection of Maiden 
orm garments, send for free booklet: Dept. 66 MAIDEN FORM BRASSIERE CO., inc., NEW YORK 
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Attractions 

“Milk Diet 
—<— ~~ 

oe 
a 

2ct Usage 

he Sending 

MF Invitation 

About Acceptance 
, Retreshments, and 
ng Jards. 

‘ 

y Emily Post 

‘s. Post 

alwavs been under the 
that an invitation 

a visiting Card called 
irlv written acknowledg- 

rely I received returns 
invitations written in 

rson, and I hadn't meant 
nvitations should imply 

any formal party 
“Tat all and am a 

little anxious 
(O° what) «#4 
guests are expect. 
«ng. 

Answer: An apr. 
swer in the third 

WT) ; i 

person is the 

proper form, the 
original idea he. 

Ing that the 
hostess who has a 
whole stack of in- 
vitatlions to write 
is indulgently 4)}- 
lowed to abbrecj- 
ate, while the | 

ng only one answer to 
le to spend more time. 
t. however, intimate 
wer “Accept with pleas- 

sorry, can’t come.” 
know the hostess less 

xpected to write notes, 

— 

“D0 

person is not only cor- 

shorter than second! 

Post: It is my wife's 

rays to wait until ow 

e a move to go home in 

> before making what- 
hments she has planned 

l argue that after sev- 
f bridge it is reasonable 

the time they 

they ought go home. Ac- 
ier plan it is always very 

ur guests actually leave, 

You are right. Refresh- 
to be served the m 

e stop playing. In fact, 

Pp serve them at a defi- 

and expect that people 

rupt their game or end 

rubber that they are 

thot War na my 

-% 

mM 

Post: My sister and 

sband are going to stop 
for several days. This | 

some time with us sev- 

ago and knows many 
town. We would like 

eception for them while 

so that her friends 
opportunity to meet 

i. What kind of invita- 

we to send” 

If the reception is a 

al one, the invitations 

id this way: 

and Mrs. Host 

t the pleasure of < 
company 

the twentieth of 

at three o'clock 
ir. and Mrs. Newwed.. § 

ndly the invitation | 

your own double visit- 

Vrite across the top of 

'Y 
ad 

Tre 

in 

* S 

is 

To meet Mr. and Mrs. § 

ind then at the lower; 

ee Se 

ck 
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Colors For Winter Wraps 

Latest American Problem 

BD Cesc Wine 
Agitation Has 

wmnce May Be 
jai- 

While 

Wedding Guest. 

8, Martha Carr 

Martha Carr: 

wd ° “cP 
1 : 

rend of his. 
+ 

one of her 
bridesmaid. 

Disease dont think me ungratefu 
»+ | am terribly upset about th 

sen Ow 

a ccept the honor 

mayid I refuse the invitation? W 
waiting for answer: 

ANNETTE AND LARRY. 

Tout oe 

~+ st? Of course you should no 

+ ar ol abe 

nag his good friend as best 
else you do. 

Your fiance will 
ahliged to show 

urteous attention for the 

nean that 
aay e a reception). 

a. *, VU“ 

Me bridal party and family are just 
r or supper or break- 

whom 

a 

and | 

tat wtura the man to 

ged would go, as 

ne bridal party, 

serve at 

WOU! ne TO KNOW aS SOON as 

; what they a 

+ -* 
ast. 

io, fk. wedding.. R. 
— 

S. 

e wedding breakfast is - sur- 

prising practical and unostenta- 
—- here is little difference be- 
tween the food served on this occa- 

nd that in any bkousehold, 

mm to eat rath- 

Perhaps a 

s, then bacon 
nd cakes and coffee. This 

leave: t oniv. the customary ce- 
with 

whore . th , + 

er " iar oe © — 
; ~ ITi@di. 

ed froyit 

Tea ‘ half grapefruit, 

makes a pret- 

fruit course. 

, served 

Or a piece 

of ham, 
poached eg; i a few stalks of 

asparagus top- 

well-liked wedding 
reakfas? [If vou wish. to 

Wind up with something sweet, 
be served. 

course, 

POD Ing we’ ‘ Ome lette 

> > 1 ‘ee —— 7. | . 
¥ 4 ' ing c¢ ff ¢ ° 

a, . - > ik. 
0 ; ~ 4 2 Ssilice 

f2K PS are “> oe ’ rot 
. ss kiliday 

preciate it if you 

following for the 
te that he had had 

a hac case of acne for ten years and 

is somewhat 

zo acne when I was rather 

, 20k As | grew older I began to 
C It seemed to me that I was 

© left out of everything. 
wa ext? self-conscious 

graduated from college 
A fellow-worker 

rtv. | was invited, but. of 

didnt go. I never went 

That night, as I sat 
oe occurred to me that I 
“ey salt ‘Ot happier life if I 
_ " rrying about my face. If 
, 4 stop thinking about it, I 

should be much better 

emely 

4 Z ele 

tre 
7 or 

derifned 

+e ’ 

aie und that this was true. I 
x _and things for me 

a tie cf now have a better job 

hag gii appily married. If any- 
ies +, } id me that this last was 
‘i e r should have laughed. 

There ees it could © be worse. 
ae, «other things to be 

a neelh per. 
@ g00d personality. 

TRIUMPH. 
s ca . 

_ Dear Martha Carr: 

HAVE often helped others, but 
‘nought I would be ask- 

[> Pp tor myself. “And I 
‘sk, if IT had nothing to 
‘urn, I have a baby bug- 

which I should like to 
“eone for a sewing ma- 
‘nat IT could make and 

clothes for my chil- 
‘> have some baby clothes 
would give them if they 
in need of them. 

ADMIRER. 
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t 7 

©r 7 
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- on 

~%t find that a notice in 

. « 

Mrs. Carr: 

O you please tell me if it 
“Proper for a man to wear 

Ss. 

bn, ‘r to informal affairs at 

"d's best winter suit is 

. but he hesitates to wear 

intended for this col- 
a... ‘st be addressed to| |™mer color. 

Bip... Carr at the St. Louis Wie oN ae 
in. atch, Mrs. Carr will Dear Mrs. Carr: 

|." all questions of general GRADUATED from Roosevelt 

1, °° but, of course, cannot High School last June. I took 

a. ice on matters of ¢ architectural drafting for four 

>, ¥ ‘egal or medical nature.| | years. I am interested in sign. 

" ck no do not care to have 

‘ers published may en- 
addressed and stamped 

Veli ne 4 
ee personal reply. 
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No Foundation 

Best Man 

Girl Is Merely 

has been asked to be 

for a very old and 

As Iam not 

riend of the bride-to-be, 

I have received an 

‘he wedding, but would 
é were imposing on my 

< bridesmaid. Should 
or 

oint is rather narrow, 

ier for a moment, depriving 
the pleasure of serv- 

man, 

You can de- 

ar net, just as you like, with- 
the poset, I should think. You | 
ssably KNOW other people who are | 

just go along with 

be 
the bridesmaid all 

time. 

t have to confine his 

tirely to her (of course 

there 

If guests 

to the church, and 

A College Professor 
With Boy and Girl Wanderers 

Travels 

n 

I, 
e 

e 

t 

It is «2Q 

orange laid on top| 

~* wt eSes 

he ee 

overalls 

boy’s 

\ 
At night, bands of youths, too proud to be seen in the sun- 

| light with “old bums,” came in for a bowl of beans and a flop. 

vember, several vears 

of Minnesota, disguised himself in 
old clothes and stood in a bread 

line. In the gloom and slime of the 

alley, he listened to the talk of the 

panhandler and the bum, and along 
with the down-and-outers, was giv- 

en a moldy cheese sandwich and a 

cup of “misery.” And for three 

years Thomas Minehan lived the life 
‘of a bum, dressed always like a 

homeless wanderer, and out of his 

‘experiences he has written “Boy 

and Girl Tramps of America,” pub- 

lished by Farrar & Rinehart, New 

| York City. 

| “One of the first facts I learned,” 

-Minehan writes, “was that a great 
| Bomber of homeless men were 
youths and even boys. By day 
|hordes of unemployed men loitered 

‘about the missions and bread lines, 
marginal laborers looking for work 

in the slave market, unemployed 

'local.men, chronic bums and tran- 

sients. Many very old. Some were 

crippled. All were down and out. 

At night, bands of youths, too 

proud to be seen lingering in the 

sunlight with “old bums,” came in 
for a bow! of beans and a flop. 

| “And as I left the mission district 

‘to live in hobo railroad yard camps 
or jungles and river shanty towns, I 

found more and more youths and 

not a few girls. In the railroad 
yards I waited near a block signal 

where freights from Chicago and 

‘the South stopped. Mobs of men 

got off every train. Many were not 

youths, but boys. And some were 
girls, children really, dressed in 

overalls or army breeches and toys’ 

coats or sweaters, looking, except 

for their dirt and rags, like a Girl 

Scout club on an outing.” 

Where were they going? Why did 

they leave home? What did they 

expect to do in the future? How 

did they live? Where did they get 

NE cold, rainy evening in No- food and clothing? 

ago, 
Thomas Minehan, a young pro- 

ifessor of sociology at the University 

some of the things 

started out. 

years he had collected case histories 
of more than 500 boys and girls, 

associated on terms of intimacy and 
equality with several thousand, 

traveled in six states as a transient 

and experienced in all seasons and 

under all conditions the daily life 

of a boy or girl living in box cars. 

Remembering the Wild Children 

of revolution-wracked Russia and 

the free youth of Germany after 

the World War, Minehan says he 

had always believed that in Amer- 

ica we managed things better. But 

he found that in the face of eco- 
nomic disorganization and _ social 

change your own youth took to 
the highroad, and so for the sake 

of the homeless thousands of. boys 
and girls, he wrote “Boy and Girl 

Tramps of America” to describe 
the most important phases of their 

lives, their strife against cold, 

their battle for bread, their strug- 

gle to obtain and repair clothing, 

their hates, their humors and their 

loves. 

T tre young vagrants suffer is 

illustrated in Minehan’s de- 

scription of Texas, a young tramp 

of 15. “Texas has just come from 
North Dakota. He has no shoes. 

Paper swathed in cocoon folds in- 

side a pair of man’s old rubber 

boots keeps his feet from freezing. 

He has not been so fortunate with 

his ears. Both were frozen in Mi- 

not. They bulge out from the side 

of his head, a black and massive 

eruption, cut with livid blood scars 

and streaks of yellow matter. 

“Tough as he is, Texas winces 

as he removes the odd contraption 

made out of a wheat sack and a 

piece of rabbit-fur that serves as 

cap. He smiles at me. Two front 

teeth are missing. 
“T lost them,” he explains as he 

cups his hands and blows on them, 

“in an argument with a shack on 

the Santa Fe. He tried to kick 
me off but I did the kicking. And 

so I won the argument but I lost 

my teeth. 
“And now what?” I ask him. 
“Oh, anything.” There is defiance 

but not despair in his voice. “I 

can’t get a job anywhere. I can't 

get in the CCC because I have no 
dependents. I can’t remain in any 

State unless I go to a slave camp, 

and that is that. What chance 

have I got? Less chance than a 

man with two wooden legs in a for- 

est fire. I’ve seen a lot of the coun- 

try in the last year, and I’m glad 

I’ve seen it but if a guy travels too 

much he becomes a bum, and I 

don’t want to be a bum.” 
What tramps call the “big trou- 

ble’ and we call the depression was 

found to be the reason why the 

majority of the boys and girls left 

. ¢ + 

HE physical hardships which 

home. Next came trouble at home, 

Some were 

girls — children 
really dressed in 

or army 

breeches and\k«4 
coats “= 

sweaters. 

These were just 

that Thomas 
Minehan wanted to know when he 

At the end of three 

A wT ook ot oe i 

\ 
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love of travel, and hate of school. 

Out of 577 tramps, 29 of them 
girls, Minehan found three that 

were less than 13 years‘of age, 78 
less than 15, 191 less than 17, 153 

less than 19, 94 less than 21 and 29 

that were of age. 

Describing the meals in ;missions 
and relief stations, Minehan writes, 

“Meals vary from city to city, but 
the two old reliables are stew and 

beans. Stew and beans, beans and 

stew. Sandwiches are sometimes 
given instead—usually cheese or 

peanut butter. Once a week, per- 

haps, a boiled vegetable dinner or 

hash is on the bill. Bread accom- 

panies the meal. The bread is al- 
most always bakery returns, stale 

and unpalatable, or Red Cross 

flour bread baked by the missions 

in their own ovens. Fresh, whole- 

some and appetizing, the latter 

bread is good—but there isnt 

enough of it. Other bakery goods, 
cake or doughnuts for dessert are 

usually a day if not a week old. 

Early in their careers, the boy 

tramps learn to dunk. Sundays or 

holidays, being days of joy and 
feasting, a dish of prunes or a rice 

pudding may be served with the 

doughnuts. 

“And while some missions. in 

their publicity claim to serve pie, 

it is sky pie. I have never had 

any, have never seen any served to 

other transients, nor have any of 

the men and boys to whom I have 

talked ever encountered a mission 

meal with pie, save one old hobo. 

He asserts that on Christmas in Chi- 

cago in 1911 he received a small 

piece of mince pie in a mission, 

but his memory, rapidly failing, can- 

not recall the place; he is not sure 

of the time, and it may not have 

; 
7? 

4) , a COR 
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Mobs of men got off every train. 

been mince pie after all!” 

Minehan says that when begging 

food and clothing does not 

bring success, stealing must. Many 
will endure extreme privations and 

misery before they become thieves, 
but in the end, they, too, bow to 

He, at one time during 
his travels, was in need of a shirt. 

Attempts at begging unsuccessful, 

he and several other tramps start- 
ed out to obtain ene by other 

for 

necessity. 

means. 

“Between garbage cans and ga- 
rage we crawled to where Tim had 

We 

raised the cover and fished inside. 

cached a basket of laundry. 

Every garment to my hand felt 
identical. 

“‘Diapers?’ questioned Candle, 

the youngest, who had left eight 

brothers and sisters behind him in 

Ohio. 
“a ‘Diapers,’ agreed Whistler Will, 

the Lithuanian. 

“Diapers, admitted Tim sadly.” 

The first six months a young 

tramp spends on the road are edu- 

cational, but after that he loses his 
Trips 

across the continent are no longer 
for 

Towns and cities are re- 

membered not for their historic 

past, but for their relief policies, 

the number of their bread lines and 

freshness and eagerness. 

adventures; they are quests 

bread. 

the possibilities for begging. 

“There is a block in Des Moines 

on the main drag,” a young tramp 

named Boo Peep said to Minehan 
one day as they were washing their 

socks in a mission laundry, “where 

I can always get a dime.” 

“And you know,” he continued as 

he inspected a hole in a heel which 

had twice been repaired, “I think 
I always I am going there soon. 

aS hie et ee 

SIRE per, vanaf re 
Mas yisy sis a 
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Many were not youths, but boys. 

like to have a dime on me, some 

place. Somehow when I got a dime 

on me I don’t feel so much like a 

bum. And I don’t want to be a 

bum.” 

Minehan declares that with a 
dime in his pocket the boy tramp 

feels rich. He will attempt more, 
dare more, but will seldom spend 

the dime. 
Discussing the strength a boy 

needs for life on the road, Minehan 

says, “Girls, too, need strength. 

They need strength to work, to 

stand the rigors of their life. A 

girl has to be substantially as strong 

as a boy. She may not engage in 

as many fights, but the fights she 
engages in are just as bitter and 

I have seen a girl tramp important. 
fight with a policeman so well and 

so long that, if another cop had not 

come to his assistance he 
never have been able to put 

girl in the squad car. 

would 

the 

As it was, 

she bit his ear and scratched his 

face until he was oleeding. 
“Physical prowess means not only 

victory in jungle fights; 

survival on the road. Boys 

it means 

and 

girls walk 20 miles of a day, stand 

all night on the couplings between 

two box cars or lie on the roof ex- 
posed to a cold rain, eat one meal 

next day, walk five miles, and still 

wearing their wet clothing, sleep 

the next night in a box car and 

awake in the morning without even 

not a head cold. Why they do 

freeze to death, die of a cold, catch 
pneumonia, tuberculosis, or some 

other disease is unexplainable. Per- 

haps many do. Only the survivors 

remain on the road.” 

Every tribe, anthropologists tell 

us, has a distinctive language or di- 

alect. The child tramps are rapidly 
developing one. Basically the lan- 

guage is English. with the addition 

of slang words and terms. To illus- 

trate, Minehan records the foliow- 
ing conversation: 

“I’m on the fritz, see? And I 

carries the banner slinking harness 

bulls until glims. Then I batters 
private plunging like a gandy dan- 

cer and red bulls sock into the old 
heavy-foot himself. ‘Tooting ring- 

ers for a scoffing?’ he says. ‘Come 

wid me, I'll give you a scoffing.’ 

Skating on my uppers I mush talks 

him how to a hustle buggy ride and 

into mongee.” 
In English we would say: 

“I was penniless. All night I 

walked the streets avoiding uni- 

formed policemen until dawn. At 

which time I began door-to-door 
begging, walking rapidly as a steel 

worker walks on a beam, when 

without warning I encounter a de- 

tective. 
thing to eat?’ he says. ‘Come with 

me and I'll give you something to 
eat.’ Although I was in a precari- 

ous situation, I was able to convince 
him not to call the squad car, but 

to feed me.” 
« * a 

T things, but never, in groups, of 
home. To talk of home might 

arouse old thoughts and happy 
memories, and tears might sneak 
into eyes grown hard and a little 

tired on the road. 
In conclusion, Minehan says, “To- 

ward the child 
until recently, adopted an ostrich 

policy. Occasionally we raise our 

head from its hole, glance about be- 

wildered and hysterical, make a few 
ineffectual squawks of sympathy, 

and once more hide in the sand. Yet 
every day more youths are taking 

‘to the road, and every day more 
boy and girl tramps are graduating 

into the ranks of adult and chronic 

transients. 

HE young tramps talk of many 

“Tomorrow American youth must | 
be led. It must be led by men who 

know where they are going, where 
the country is going,and where they 

want you to go. 
“And in this new country not only 

will the beasts of the field have 

their lairs and the wild birds their 

nests, but every child will have a 

home insured from economic disas- | 

ter, and there will be no youthful 

wanderers cold and hungry, sieep- 

ing without even a gypsy’s tent be- 
tween them and the sky.” 

it at night, as most all the men 

wear dark suits. DOUBTFUL. 

Your husband’s light gray suit 
might do for informal parties at the 
home of his close friends, but it is 

not suitable even for informal af- 
fairs at hotels, nor for house par- 

ties where the men really dress. 
Sometimes light brown is admissa- 

ble, but light gray has come to be 

a rather strictly spring and sum- 

painting and show card writing. I 
wonder if you (or anyone else) 
knows of any architect or sign 

your correspondent will communi- 

. 

learn the trade, as I have no money 
to go to school further. 

A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE. 
* ~ . 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 
Y home and ail my clothing 

were completely destroyed by 
fire and I would be so grateful 

if I could obtain any help of any 
kind. I am willing to do housework 
and restaurant work for this. 

THANKFUL MARY. 

You should go to the relief agen- 

cies and state your case. If I have 
offers I will send them to you. 

* ” * 

| ious Daughter” in the paper and 
* wish to call your attention to 

the existing blind pension law. If 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 
READ your answer to “An Anx- 

painter who would be kind vege 

[to take me in as an apprentice to cate with the Missouri Commission 

for the Blind, she will probably ob- 
tain full information. 

C. J. ESTES. 

Thank you very much for this 

suggestion. It was.very kind of 

you to take the trouble; I always 

appreciate such assistance. 
_ — x 

| ter which has been worrying me 

for quite awhile. Can a person 

catch tuberculosis from another, by 

kissing them or eating or drinking 

after one who has it? 
JUST WORRIED. 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 
HOPE you can solve a little mat- 

Any physician or the office of any 

of the health clinics can, and will, 

explain this to you. And also you 

will get all ‘nformation from the 

St. Louis Tuberculosis Society. You 

as the disease can be transmitted 

and every care must be taken to 

prevent it from doing so. 
- * A 

|: would like to find a home 
for. He is 10 months old and 

someone might teach him to hunt, 
or as a watchdog he would be fine. 
He is all black with a small spot 

of white on his chest; not a bad- 
looking dog. If someone wants 

him, they can let you know, as I 

am leaving you my address. 
MRS. WILLIAM P. 

= _ * 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 
O YOU know of anyone who has 

D: genuine Boston bull or Peking- 

to give away? 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 
HAVE a nice black hound which 

I am 13 years old 

should lose no time in getting this, 

ese dog or pup they would like 

and an only child and have wanted 

a nice dog for so long. 
these years we have been unable to 

buy one. I will give it the best of 
care and-I can assure you it will 

be treated as one of the family. 

Won't you please help me to get 
one? ANXIOUS LAURA. 

% + + 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 

Wie ta you please be so kind as 

before washing? 

they always get too long after wash- 

ing. Rr D. 

A young British woman told me, 
not long ago, that in her country 

where the woolens are so beautiful 

and are so carefully handled, that, 
when she buys a sweater or woolen | 

underwear, she lays it out on a 

4 

But all 

i 
' 

to tell me how to stretch a/| 

wool sweater, after washing, so | 

it will be about the same size it was | 
My experience is,| J WANT to monogram my linens. 

piece of paper before wearing, and 

cuts a pattern the exact size of the 

garment out of heavy card board. 

After washing the garment, she 

stretches it over the cardboard, 

pulls it into shape (not stretching 

it down too long) and hangs the 

cardboard from a string to dry. She 
finds the sweaters of her little boy 

and also her own, keep their shape | 
and size perfectly in this way. 

- ~ > 

My dear Mrs. Carr: 

Do I use my husband's initial or 
mine? I will have the three ini- 

tials or a monogram. Please tell me 

what is correct? WAITING. 

‘Are you begging for some- | 

tramps we have | 

Trend Toward 

Black in Fur 

Winter Wraps 

White and. Brown, How- 

ever, Still Retain Popu- 
larity. 

By Ruth Cowan 
CHICAGO, Oct. 17. 

LACK is outstanding in fur 
wraps for afternoon and eve 

ning as noted in style showings. 

Black kidskin, black Persian lamb, 
black caracul, black broadtail, black 

Alaskan seal and Hudson seal were 
some of the mediums in which coats 

for dressy or formal wear wers 

fashioned. 
But though black was so prom- 

inent, white, ever representative of 
elegance in evening furs, and the 

luxuriant brown of mink vied with 

it for first honors. 
Regal long coats of ermine were 

received with appreciation by the 

feminine spectators. A three-quar- 

ter length snowy ermine wrap with 
a round upstanding collar and big 

sleeves, which gave the effect of a 
cape, was especially applauded. 

Ermine was also used to trim 
Hudson seal evening wraps. On 

some it was made into collar and 

on others it formed the upper half 

of the sleeve. 
White squirrel was fashioned into 

capes and trotteur length coats. 
Fox was popular for trimming. 

Many black fur coats had silver fox 

collars. Blue fox topped a gray 
caracul coat, and a_ three-quarter 

length coat of eel gray kidskin had 

a long scarf collar, the ends of 
which were banded with platinum 

fox. 

Coats for dressy wear generally 

are longer than those for sport, but 
the trotteur length was prominent. 

There is a tendency toward a 

fuller back, and one black Persian 

lamb coat showed a decided Rus- 
sian influence. There were a few 

belted coats. 

Muffs, which have been edging in 
for the past few seasons, are booked 

for a big winter, judging from style 
forecasts and the number seen in 

the stores. They are in both fur 
and in fabric. 

One of the very newest stvles— 
and one that gives that mililon-dol- 

lar appearance—is the muff of sil- 
ver fox skins. 

Several versions were seen in 
which two or more whole skins 

were used. Running vertically, as 

though thrown over the arm, the 

skins form a big, pliable, graceful 

muff that does everything fur 

should do—adds luxury, elegance 

‘and gives warmth. 

| Then there is Schiaparelli’s amus- 

‘ing long and narrow dachshund 

| muff. 
| So many different kinds of fur 
lare being used that it is no trick 
to get a muff to match the fur 

coat. 
Some of the new winter fur coats 

are being shown with matching 

muffs. This is true also in fabric 

coats. 

Muff and collar sets are featured. 

Black Persian lamb is a popular 
medium for these accessories that 

smartly add chic and warmth to a 
fall suit or coat dress. Also muff 
and cape sets—the cape varying 

from collar width to waist length— 

‘are very good. 

Evening muffs are small or large. 
|One very rich looking one was de- 

‘veloped ir ermine fringed on the 
bottom edge with little tails. 

| Freshens the mouth 

| .. Soothes the throat 
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Tenants who plan to move are 
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If your name is Mary G. Raines, 
‘for instance, and your fiancee’s (or) 
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Laddie suddenly appeared before 

him. 

water. He was only trying to make 
a nice bouquet of the flowers he 

had brought her from home. She 
always said she liked flowers. 

loudly in front of all the’ third 
grade. But that was not all. She 

had shaken him; shaken him so 

that his head wobbled and the third 
grade blended into a single face be- 

fore his eyes. 

Then she had called him a clumsy, 
stupid thing and made him write 

just that on the blackboard. “I am 

a clumsy, stupid thing,’ three 
times! And when he asked her to 

spell stupid she had scolded him 

again. 
Miss Bennett sat severely upright 

at her desk. A frown drew her 
usually pretty face into an unpleas- 

ant sharpness. She scowled at the 

third grade in general and at Doug- 

las in particular. The spring breeze 

coming through the window ca- 

ressed her face, too. It increased 
her anger. 

Wee. were school principals al- 

ridiculous. 

in their chairs. A warm spring 

breeze blew softly through the 

Douglas, who sat on the front seat 

Why had he been so awkward as 

Miss Bennett’s lap! Douglas’ 

He hadn't meant to spill the 

Miss Bennett had scolded him 

. * * 

ways so obnoxious? She hated) 
principals. If all the school 

principals were standing up in a | 
line with Mr. Beaumont first she, 
would give him a great push and 

upset the whole line like a row of 
blocks. And then she would walk 
on them. Yes she would, too! | 

She pictured Mr. Beaumont 
sprawling in the dust. He looked ' 

His glasses fell off and | gecp. 

e had an astonished expression on 

| his face. It served him tthe for | 

KSD PROGRAMS 

FOR TONIGHT 

At 6:30, 
tion E-Z-R-A.” 

6:45, El 

Cocktail. 

At 7:00, Jessica Dragonette, so- 
prano, and Rosario Bourdon’'s or- | 

At 6:15, Don Pedro's orchestra. | 
“Uncle Ezra’s Radio Sta- 

ee | 

At 5: 00, Dick ck Steel, the boy re- | 

Vagabonds, 

Boyd and Musical 

boy re-| 
5:00 KSD—DICK STEELE, the y | Edwin C. Hill. 

m. KWK' 

chestra. 

WGN 

tra. 
WGN 

ND MARION McAFEE, | 

tenor, 

ct tt cl a 

To- 
WEAF Chain-—— Broadcast from 

kio, Japan. KWK-—Sport talk. WIL) 

6:15 KSD — DON PEDRBO’S ORCHES- 

TRA. 
KMOX—‘‘Red’ Grange. wkK- | June Meredith. 

lew’s orchestra. 

Kox—Wasy Aceés. WIL—Heat 

Waves 

7:15 KWK_-Musical program. KMUA— 

Sponsored by 

Dealers 

Moy “end Tuesday, ot in: 

KWK-—-Ernie 

‘ursday and Friday 

WIL —Aristocrats. 

KSD — FIRST NIGHTER, drama: 
Don Amerche and 

cuff Soubler; Ernie Sauerquist’s 

KMOX—-Village Rhymst 
Rita Rogers. KWKHK-—Sport 
KMOX—Tin Pan Alley. 
Sleepy Hal!’s orchestra. 
KMOX—Myrt and Marge. 
Amos and Andy. 
Romance. KFUO—Bible Study, Prof. 
Lactsch; string choris‘ers. 
KMOX-— Sport talk and Smith Bal- 

KWK—Bob White. 
WSM (650)—Gene and Glenn. WIL 
—Orchestra. 
logge (720)—Wayne King’s orches- 

KWK—Jolly Coburn’s orches- 
WIL—Archie Bleyer’s orches- 
KW K—Ernie Venuto’s orches- 

; KFUO—News; Raiph Heut- 
scher, violinist. 
KMOX---Alma Rotter and 

Venuto’s orchestra. 

hsD.-HAROLD STERN’S ORCHES- 

TRA. 
WL'vV (700)—Peter Petrov’s orches- 

 KWK—Feilix’s orchestra. WIL 
—Day’s End. KMOX—Jacques 
Renard’s orchestra. 
KMOX—Joe 

WIL—Mr. Fixit | 
KWK—“‘Intimate Revue,’’ Al Good- | 
man’s orchestra with Dwight Fiske; 

Jane Froman, soprano, and War! 
Oxford, baritone. WIL—Dance or- 

KMOxX-—Real Life Uramas. 

(720)—Kay Kyser's orchnes- 

(720)-—String ensemble. 
—Comedy sketch. 
KSD — WALTZ TIME; VIVIENNE 

SEGAL, soprano; FRANK ! iN 
and Abe Lyman’s orchestra.” 

KWK—-Phil Harris’ orchestra and | 
Leah Ray, singer. KMOX— 
of Time. WIL Melodies. 

WIL. -—Philadelphia Symphony 
chestra. 
KSD—STUDIO MUSICALE. 
KWK-—-Phi: Baker, 

tra and soloists. 

KWK— 
WIL—Voice of 

a 

At 5:15, Tom Mix Straight Shoot- | 

At 5:30, Press Radio News Bulle- | 

tins and Marion McAfee, soprano. 
At 5:45, Soloists. 

At 6:00, Four male. 

At 8:00, Waltz Time, Vivienne Se- 
soprano; Frank Munn, 

and Abe Lyman’s orchestra. 
8:30, Studio musicale. 

9:00, First Nighter, drama. 
9:30, Gothi Choristers. 
11:00, Harold Stern’s Orches- 

11:30, Charles Reader's orches- | 

At 11:45, Ted Fiorita’s Orchestra. | 

| = 

Belasco'’s orches- 

KMOA Holly wood | 

Hotel; interview wth Kay Francis; 
orchestra and soloists. 

Fashion Review. WGN (720) 

Lum and Abner. WMAQ 
woc 1(1000)—One_ Night 
Pick and Pat: Bonime’s orchestra. 
WGN (720)-—Jan Garber’s orches- 

———— 

orchestra. 
KWK—Musicale. WIL--Boxing 

bouts. 
KWK-—News. WI1L-—Aristocrats, 
KSD—GOTHIC CHORISTERS. 
WGN (720)—Attillo Baggiore, 

ae 

Stova I's orchestra 

KSD—CHARLIE READER'S 
CHESTRA. 

KWK—-Emil Coleman's orchestra. 
WIL—Milton Keliem’s orchestra. 

WGN (720)—-Johnny Hamp's 
ehestra. KMOX--Danny Russo's oF) 12. 

chestra. 12 

not letting her dismiss the third 
grade 30 minutes early. Now she 
couldn’t go to Grandview with Paul 

Wheeler. It would have been a 
gicrious trip. 

She looked at her watch. In just 
10 minutes Paul would be here and 
she would have to tell him that 

she couldn’t go. And only last night 

Paul had made love to her in her 
garden arbor. She scowled harder 
and glanced at the third grade. 
Douglas wriggled. She remembered 

her ruined dress and glared at him. 

Miss Bennett selected a clean 

sheet of paper and prepared to 
write a hasty note to Paul Wheeler. 

She thought about Mr. Beaumont 

and the trip and her wet dress 
while she wrote. It was not a 
school-teacherish note. Not at all. 
It was the note of a spoiled and dis- 
appointed girl. It contained Miss 
Bennett’s very unflattering opinion 

of principals who insisted on young 

lady school teachers teaching school 

‘nstead of going to Grandview with 
Paul Wheeler. 

From her desk on the raised plat- 

form Miss Bennett could see out of 
the window. Little rays of sun- 
shine were playing hide-and-seek 

among the leaves that the soft 
breeze fluttered. She sighed wist- 
fully. She saw Paul Wheeler’s gray 

car approach and vanish from sight 
toward the front of the schoolhouse. 

Her face flamed when she thought 
that Mr. Beaumont in his office up- 

stairs would see him, too. She. 
folded her note hastily, and seeing | 
Douglas looking at her, thrust it - 
to his hand. 

“Take it to him,” she said, oe 

wait for an answer.” 

A few minutes later Douglas re- 

entered the room. His face was a/| 
mask of incredulity. A faint blush | 

was on his cheeks as he approached | 

Miss Bennett's desk. 
“What did he say?” asked Miss | 

Bennett. 

face flushed. 

“Was that all?” 

Douglas pulled a bit of paper 

from his pocket. 

“He gave me this for you.” 
The eyes of the third grade were 

glued on Miss Bennett as she un- 
folded the note. The third grade 
trembled at the expression on Miss | 

| Bennett's face as she read the) 
words. 

“Where did you take the note?” 

she quavered to Douglas. 
Douglas stood stolidly by the 

“To Mr. Beaumont,” he answered. | 
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IS 1T POSSIBLE To PREDICT THE 
RACING SPEED OF A COLT FROM 
ITS RACING ANCESTRY elite 

a IS BORN? 

MORE 
NSITIVE TO THE 

ERIT I OF MEN SUPERVISORS 
SUPERVISORS: 

| CONRIBUT 1688S scour FILS co. 
Douglas blushed and cen Sa 
“He said, ‘What the h—1’!” man-| 

aged Douglas. The third grade) 

gasped in horror. Miss Bennett's | organized society above the rights of individuals. 

AUTHOR’S NOTE: These answers are given from the scientific point 

—Yes, with a high degree of ac-{ were Dr. Laughlin not a scientist he 
After analyzing the rac- | 

ing history of over 10,000 race 
. Harry H. Laughlin of the 

Carnegie Institute, has worked out the 
“general formula of heredity’—a yard- 
stick by which the racing capacity of a 
horse can be measured and the capac: 

‘ity of his or her colts well predicted. 
On this yardstick, for example, Man o’ 

139.25 and his 
We see then in- 

War was not only 

best horse, but probably the best 
He do not know, but I i 

“following the ponies,” 
as he knows better how to predict their 
speed than any one who ever lived. 

—Psychologists who have studied 
this important matter find that 
most women like women as bosses 

better than men, or at least are more 
willing to take criticisms from. them. 

Naturally, women feel more keenly 1f 
“called down’’ or made to feel 

'stantly why Man o 
Women like a job if they like the boss 
and dishke it if they dislike the boss, 

Let’ EXPLORE Your MIND 
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D. Sc. 

See Whether His Opinions Agree With Your Own 
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1S ONES CONDUCT GUIDED 
MORE BY FEELING, 
THAN BY REASON: 

3 VBC OR.NO 

of view. Science puts the rights of 

while a man is governed more by his 
likes or dislikes for the job itself. 

—Dr. Fowler D. Brooks, in his 
3 fine book, “Adolescence,” shows 

" that it is only the rare person 
whose conduct is chiefly guided by 
mind instead of by feeling. Most of us 
keep out of jail by our feeling for 
respectability, our desire for social ap- 
proval. It is only when a very com- 
plex moral problem presents itself that 
we reason it out and even then, in the 
end, we likely make the decision more 
from our feeling for the consquences 
than from cold-blooded analysis. Copy sects 1934.) 
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MOT I CAN‘’T UNDERSTAND- 
ve BAKERS RADIO WAS 

‘THE WORKING O.K. WHEN 

HE PASSED HERE--- 
HE COULON’T 

| HAVE GOT LOST 

ni 

ANDO YOu SAY IT’S OIRTY 
HE WAS TOO WORK ALL- 

RIGHT --- -- 
SOME - 

PASSENGER | BODY 
STICK HIM | CUT 

~ 

ee 

(Copyright, 1934.) 
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-45 KSD—TED FIORITA’S ORCHES.- | 
TRA. 

12:00 WBBM (770) Dance music unti! 
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NOT GET GYMNASTIC, 

(Copyright, 1934.) 
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BEO YET / BET HES 23 
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KMOX- Organ fecital. KWK—_ 
Smith Ballew’s orchestra. 

WLW 1700)-—Moon River 

Daytime Tomorrow on 
Local Stations. 

concert 

Drama and Sketches 

:00 KSD—“‘“MA PERKINS.”’ 
‘00 WLW—Amos and Andy. KW K— 

:45 KWK—Dangerous Paradise. 
:00 KMOX—Easy Aces. 
:30 KMOX—Real Life Drama. 
:00 KSD—FIRST NIGHTER. 
:(00 KWK—Amos and Andy. KMOX—/ 8:45 KSD — Soloists. KMOX — Fashion CVNAD Rw os 

‘Red Davis.’’ 

Myrt and Marge. 

§:00 KSD—Classified program. KMOX— 

8:15 KSD — Don Hall Trio. KMOX— 

8:30 KSD — Banjoleers. KMOX — Corn 

12:15 KWK Midnight Frolic. | 5:30 KMOX-——Home FolKs’ program. 
a, | 6:00 KMOX—Mountain Minstrels. 

| 6:15 KMOX—Home Folks’ hour. 
? . ° 6:30 KWK—March Time. 

Public Discussions. | 6:45 KMOX—Riddles and Grins | 
pee hae MOPED ER * a 7:00 KMOX-—Melody Weavers and | 

ais 1. Skeets. WIL—Popular program. | 
733 15. KMOX —Eawin C.} Hil KWkK---Morning Devotions, KFUO 

Meditation, Rev. J. Oppliger; or- | 
: gan. Radio Concerts | 7:15 KMOX—Tick Tock Revue. KWK— | 

Landt Trio and White. | aie 
| SD—JESSICA DRAGONETTFE, so-| 7:30 KWK-—Lew White, organist. EW | 
Lo pot —~-Day’s Dedication. KMOX—Dance | : 

: D—GOTHIC CHORISTERS. Melodies. 
2:00 WLW (700)—-Moon River. 7:45 WEW —— Musical Clock _ program. | 

KWK—Musical. KMOX—Tick Tock 
Revue 

Cheer Up. KWK—Smile Club. WIL 
—-Children’s program. 

Cheer-Up program. KWK — Songs. 
WIL—One-Man Band. 

Huskers. KWK — Musical program. 
WIL—Opportunity program. WEW— 
Gypsy Joe 

Parade. KWK-—-Style Hints. WEW— 
Mary Ganley, pianist, 

‘ 

Dance Music Tonight 

:00 KSD—HAROLD STERN. 

:15 KMOX —~Joe Stovall 

-30 KSD——CHARLES READER. 

45 KSD—TED FIORITA, 

1% KWK Midnight Frohe 

2:30 WBBM—-Dance music tall 1:15 a. m. 

KWK—Felix's Orchestra. KMOX | 
Jacques Renard. 

KW K-—Emil Coleman. KMOX— 

Leon Belasco. 

KWK. Smith Ballew. 

Boys and Girls, 
Mothers and Dads 
UNCLE JERRY'S 
BIG TIME CLUB 

Tomorrow at 9 A. M 
STATION KSD 

Haif an Hour Packed Full of Fun! | 
AdQvy. | 

9:00 KSD— ‘The Big Time Club.” chi!- 

dren's program. KMOX —Magic 

Hawaiian Music Man. 

K FUO-—-Children’'s 

KMOX-—Women’s program. 

WIL-—-Happy Tunes. 
1:30 WIL—Opportunity program. KMOX | | 

Round Towners quartette. 

~Don Perdo's orchestra 

1:45 KMOX-——Dynamite Jim. 

2:00 KMOX—St. 

-Bronco Busters and singing team. 
KSD—BROADCAST FROM 

WIL——Police releases. 

2:30 KMOX—Captivators. 

3°00 WEW-—German 

News and originalities. 

gram from England. KWK-— 

“Laugh Clinic.”’ 
3:30 WEW—-Old Country Store. 
3:45 WEW—Movie News. 
4:00 KSD — George Bterney’s orchestra, 

KMOX—Littie Jack Little's orches- 
tra. WEW—Artie Jones. 

4:15 WEW-—Kennedy presentation. KMOX 

Window Shoppers. 

4:30 KSD — Talk, “Our Americas 

Schoo)."’ KMOX —— Accordion ore 

chestra. KWK—Pilatt and Neirman. 

piano duo. WIL—Bob Fallow’s ore 
chestra WEW-—Eddie WVunsmoor'g 
orchestra. 

4:45 KMOX—-Russell Brown and organ, 

KSD—MARKETS. | 
KWK—Talk and Musical Interlude. 

Pete Wollery's Orchestra. 
KSD—DOWN LOVERS’ 
KMOX -Carnegie 

WiL-— Rona V aldez, Many Makes 

and Models 
KWK—Dedication of new Pittsburch 

KSD—MODERN MITC HE N WITH | 

KMOX— -Conn! e Gates, songs. 
—Rapid Service program. 

—QGenia Farariova, soloist. Cars to suit almost any fancy 
KSD—MARKETS. ; 

including many of the most 

desirable late trade-ins, are 

being offered on very easy 

terms through the want ad 

pages of the Post-Dispatch. 

Home program. WIL— 

KSD—MEKCHANY?S’ EXCHANGE. 
KMOX—National ‘apite 

KMOX—Ozark Mountaineers. 

KSD—RUSS LYON’S ORCHESTRA. 
KMOX -Georgia Erwin. [WK 
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